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World News Business Summary

Yugoslavia Multi-million

names liberal dollar fraud

alleged

at Chicago

reformer to

head Cabinet
Yugoslavia named Mr Ante.

‘

Markovic, allberal reformar . .

.

from Croatia ami political rival

Stipe Suvair, as the new Prime
Minister to try to haul the'
country out Of its economic

TOEUS Federal Bureau of
Investigation has uncovered
mtilfriijilliQn dollar fraud at

Palestinian shot
An Israeli soldler MHed a Pal-

:

cstinian teenager with a shot
in the head aB the youth urged
on stone throwers at a refugee
campm (he occupied Gaza
Strip during a strike to protest
against an upeurge.ln Palestin-
ian deaths. Page 3

Botha picks Heunis
Mr P. W, Botha,South African
President hospitalized with
a stroke, naxnedMr Chris Heu-
nis, a long-time ally andminis-
ter of constitutional develop- -

ment, as the acting president.
Pages

Rebels warn
Cnmmimlftt rehttT^w»mw>d Hvy
were “in a position" to launch
attacks on US military bases
in the Philippines; 15 months -

after three American senrice-
men andaFUptno were killed
outside anair base.

"

Soviet crime iises
The Soviet crime rate soared
nearly 17 per cent last year-
as Mikhail Gorbachev's
reforms unleashed not only

-

more democracy buLtbteves
and attackers as well, the Inte-

rior Minister said. Page 2

PoBshunJonsangry
Gen. Wqjciech .fanimTHhi .

offered to resign as Communist
Party leader afterhe encoun-
tered heated opposition to pro-
posed trade,union and political

freedoms. Page 2 c

CzechacMsf hold '

.

Gsechc^valrlpoUcedetafried
a leadtog dissident, Mr Martin '

Palous, for taking part in a
demonstration as scores of offi-

cers prepared for the flfth day
of protests in Prague. ..

RIOEimi I IVdlo Cnshi
Shia Moslem rivals fought
under the nose of Syrian troops
in Beirut’s southern suburbs -

as peace talksrenudned dead-
locked. The clash broke trace
In force since Saturday.

Ksurma iignang

.

About 900 Burmese govern-
ment troops beckedby mortars
captured a majorrebel military
camp near theThai-Burmese
frontier.

Kuwaiti deflaggbig
Kuwait has decided to with-

draw six of its oil tankers from
US registration and end their
right to US naval protection.

No kiditap.cfuM .

Belgian police investigators,

plagued by a delugeof tip-offs

and claims of responsibility, -

appealed for the supposed kid-
"

napperar offormer Prime Minis-

ter Paul Vanden Boeynants
to prove they are holding him.

.

Taba talks reopsn
Israeli, Egyptian arid US offi-

cials began talks on the return

to Egypt of the dlsputed Red
Sea beach of Taba,captured

by Israel in the 1957 Middle
East war.

Cold snap kffls 70
Bangladesh’s coldest weather -

for 20 years has killed at least

70 people in thepast week,

most of themftoodand cyclone
victims who slept outside or

in strawand mud hnts after .

their homes were destroyed.

' as part ofa two-year
into the institutions’

practices, according to

press reports. Page 20

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance
proposeda Y60,4143bn
(f4TL7bn) budget for the
198090,a slight decline from
the level ejected in the cur-

rentflscal year. Page 3

UKMANUFACTURING output
remained robust in November,
rising at an underlying rate

<rfabout 7 per cent Other sta-

tistics showed a further fall

in unemployment and a slow
down in earnings growth. Eco-
nomic outlook. Page 9

ALCOA, Australia’s leading
aluminium producer,
announced a 138 per cent lift

in net earnfngR to A$357J9m
4DS*30aSm>from ASlSOlm,
helped by buoyant prices for

aluminium. Page 22

JAPAN’S Big Four securities

houses reported declines in
their global «»rniwgg as a
result of what Nomura, the
largest described as “the volar

ti%ir in worid capital mar-
kets.” Page33

HAHMEBSON, Britain’s third
largest property company and
currently subject to a £L3bn
($23bn) bid, raided
on hopes that Dutch
Rodamco may return with a
highw Offer. .

BRUTISH AEROSPACE last

year secured a record 137
orders north $L5hn. Page 6

: APPLE COMPUTER, Califor-

nian-based computer manufac-
turer, announced a significant

expansion of its product range,
in a bid to boost its market
share. Page 22

SHAMROCK HOLDINGS;
investment group representing
Roy Disney family of Calif-

ornia, increased its after for
Foteretdto$45ashare.and •

said it would attempt to take
control of Pdlarold’s board in
a proxy contest Page 22

ALUMINUMCOMPANY of
America (Alcoa), world’s larg-
est aluminium producer,
reported reported record net

,

earnings of $86L4m on sales
of $9-80bn compared to t200Jm
or $225 a share on sales of

$7-77bn- Page 22, Commodities,
Page 30

BANKAMERICA announced
record fourthrquarter profits,

boosted by the inclusion of
two whole years’ interest on
Brazilian loans. Page 22

SWEDEN'S central bank
Htw)nnm!wl tha abolition of for-

eign currency restrictions on
investments in Sweden and
abroad. Page 25

CANADIAN chartered banks
are launchinga fresh attack
on moves.lv foreign conglom-
erates to enter the domestic
banking arui flmmrinl anwiaa
markets. Page 24

EXXON, US oil group, is to
buy managing stakes in three
coal mines on Australia’s east-

ern seaboard in a deal of undte-
closed value. Page 33

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, US
,

minicomputer manufacturer,
announced net profits in the
December quarter of $279.61X1

or $2^0 a share, 15 per cent
below the 1987 period but
much stronger than analysts
had predicted. Page 22

TRUSTHOUSE FORTS, cater-

ing and hotels group, reported
a 29 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to a record £232m
(S40Sm) for the year to the
end-October 1988. Page 27; Lex,

ISRAEL'S first loan as a sover-
eign borrower in the public

international banking nmrlinf

was signed in London by banka
from the US, Europe; Australia

and the Far East Page 26
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Bundesbank raises

interest rates but
dollar stays firm
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt, Simon Hofberton and
Peter Norman in London

WEST GERMANY'S
Bundesbank yesterday lifted
its key interest rates by half a
point, citing the need to
dampen inflationary pressures
and counter the weakness of
the D-Mhrk against the dollar.
However, its move, which

was preceded by similar inter-

est rate increases in Switzer-
land and followed by interest
rate rises in Austria, France
and the Netherlands, ban hh-Ip

initial impact on the dollar’s

strength.

The US currency also proved
resilient in the face of succes-
sive waves of selling by central
banks - with, the exception of
the Bank of Japan - in the
major jmtnsixtfli countries ,

ft closed at DML8675 in Lon-
don, only marginally below
Wednesday’s DMl.8695 level,
and bighar against the Japa-
nese yen at Y129.70 against
Y128.45. By mid-session in New
Yank the dollar was quoted at
DML8580 and at Y128.85.

The Bundesbank decided to

lift the discount rate from 3A
to 4 per cent and the Lombard
rate from 5.5 to 6 per cent at a
regular meeting of its policy
wwkrwg rpntral council yester-
day.
Expectations that it would

act to tighten monetary policy
had increased steadily over the
past week because of the dol-

lar’s strong performance on
currency markets.
The Bundesbank’s action

caused controversy in West

Germany, however. Mr Emst-
Moritz ZJpp, chief economist of
Dresdner Bank, called it “a big
disappointment” and said:
"There is no sense in concerted
interest rate action which
leads to an interest rate spiral
and increases every month.”
Agreeing with yesterday’s

action, Mr Hermann Remsper-
ger, chief economist of 8HF-
Bank, said: “It is better to act
quickly than wait too long.”
The stronger dollar, together
with higher oil prices and
domestic price trends, were
pushing inflation higher, he
said.

The Bundesbank's decision
appeared to run counter to
remarks made in the US last

week by Mr Gerhard Stohen-
berg, West Germany’s Finance
Minister. Yesterday Mr Stollen-

1988 Jari89

berg, who had suggested that a
rate increase was not neces
sary, said the move underlined
the Bundesbank’s stability-ori-

entated policies.

Shortly after the Bundes-
bank acted, the Bank of France
raised its key intervention rate
to 835 per cent from 7.75 per
cent and the five- to 10-day
securities repurchase rate to 9
per cent from 8£ per cent

Interest rates in continental
Europe last rose in the middle
of December, when the Bund-
esbank increased its emer-
gency Lombard funding rate to
5.5 per cent from 5 per cent.

That action, to rein in money
supply growth and curb infla-
tion. triggered rate increases in
France, Austria, Switzerland,
the Netherlands and Belgium.
The rise in key West German

interest rates was brushed
aside by currency traders, who
appeared to take the move as a
signal to w»n the D-Mark.
The successive waves of cen-

tral bank intervention suc-
ceeded initially in poshing the
dollar lower but by the close of
the market in London the US
currency had made up half of
the losses attributed to the
intervention.
The Bank of Japan was the

only member eeutral tank of
the Group of Seven leading
industrial countries not to
have intervened yesterday.
The yen has been stable

Continued on Page 20

Darman reaffirms Bush’s
opposition to higher taxes
By Peter Riddell in Washington

THE * INCOMING Bush
Administration yesterday
toughened its public opposition

to tax increases as a means erf

reducing the IIS federal budget
deficit.

Mr Richard Darman, the
budget director designate, and
a central economic policy
maker, sought to remove ambi-
guities about the definition of

what would constitute a tax
increase.
His comments, made on the

eve of Mr George Bush’s inau-

guration today, followed sug-

gestions that the new Adminis-
tration might be seeking a
more flexible application of the
campaign pledge not to raise

taxes by redefining some reve-

nue increases as user fees.

Mr Dannan’s evidence to a
Senate committee was also
intended to present the new
Administration's initial negoti-

ating position ahead of lengthy
bargaining of the Democrat-
controlled Congress over the
budget. The revised budget
should be submitted by mid-
February at the latest.

Mr Darman said, in what is

already becoming a Washing-

ton catchphrase, that what
really matters in the talk about
taxes Is “the duck test.” This
comes from Cardinal Cushing
of Boston who said: If itlooks
like a duck, walks like a duck,
and quacks like a duck, it’s a
duck.” Mr Darman said In a
similar vein: “If ordinary peo-
ple think that what we are
talking about is a tax increase,

it’s a tax increase.”

Mr Darman said be was not
recommending to Mr Bush that
he violate the “duck test" and
did not foresee the circum-
stances In which he should or
would do so. He stressed that

the new President's credibility

was “extremely important” on
this issue.

In answer to detailed ques-

tioning, Mr Darman said that
while a petrol tax might be
described as a user fee if it was
applied for highway construc-
tion, he said it would be
regarded by the public as a tax
increase. Similarly, the taxa-

tion for the first time of
employer-provided fringe bene-
fits such as health insurance

and the elimination of the
deduction for interest on a

home mortgage would also be
generally seen as a tax
inrrpnBP

He said that the public
would not, however, ra^rd as
increases the renewal by Con-
gress of certain taxes, such as
those on telephone services,
which were due to expire
under law, but were continued
at the same rate. Similarly, an
increase in tax payments by an
individual as income rose
would not be seen as an
increase in taxes if nothing in
the tax law changed.
Mr Darman, in a witty and

erudite performance, gave no
hint about how the Adminis-
tration would reconcile the no
tax increase pledge with cut-
ting the deficit. In the spirit of
the Administration he adopted
a co-operative rather than a
confrontational approach.
•The nomination of Mr

James Baker as Secretary of
State was yesterday unani-
mously recommended by the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and will be confirmed
by the full Senate within the
next few days.
Editorial comment. Page 18

Motorola sues Hitachi in US
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

MOTOROLA, the largest US
semiconductor manufacturer,
yesterday filed suit against
Hitachi charging the Japanese
company and its US subsidiary
with patent infringement and
unfair competition.
The dispute revolves around

microprocessor technology,
and is likely to intensify ten-
sion between the US and Japan
over semiconductor trade. It

represents the latest in a series
of US charges against Japanese
semiconductor and computer
companies affaging misappro-
priation of intellectual prop-
erty.'

CONTENTS

The suit is significant
because microprocessors are

one of the few remaining seg-

ments of the semiconductor
market in which US companies
hold a significant lead over
Japanese competitors. Moto-
rola is one of the two leading

US microprocessor producers;

the other, Intel, is already
locked in a patent infringe-

ment dispute with NEC of
Japan.

In its suit, which was filed in

Chicago on Wednesday, Moto-
rola alleges Hitachi illegally

used Motorola microprocessor

technology to create its own

range of microprocessor prod-
ucts and then attempted to per-
suade Motorola customers to
switch to the Hitachi devices.
According to the complaint.

Motorola licensed some of its

proprietary microprocessor
technology to Hitachi in 1986,
but Motorola eiaimg that licen-
sing agreement limited Hita-
chi’s use of the technology to
production of Motorola-de-
signed microprocessors in its

role as a “second source" sup-
plier.

The US company claim*

Continued on Page 20

Confident new broom taking
over at County NotWest

Howard Macdonald,
recently appointed
chief executive of the

merchant banking arm
of NatWest of the UK,
was five years at Done
Petroleum, the trou-

bled Canadian oil

company - he wifi

need all his experi-

ence in this job
Page 9
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Shevardnadze: going public

Soviet Union
to reduce
tactical

nuclear arms
By Robert Mauthner and
Judy Dempsey In Vienna

MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, said
yesterday that the unilateral
reduction of Soviet forces and
arms in Central and Eastern
Europe, proclaimed by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev last
December, would include tacti-

cal nuclear weapons.
Mr Shevardnadze also gave

a boost to the forthcoming
negotiations on conventional
arms cuts - the conventional
stability tallm (CST), which
start in March - by announc-
ing that the Warsaw Pact
would make public its data on
the numbers of troops and
anus of both sides in Europe,
by the end of January.
The minister, speaking on

the last day of the Vienna
meeting of the Conference cm
Security and Cooperation in
Europe (CSCE), said the time-
table of tire Soviet redactions,
and the Soviet defence budget,
would be made public, but he
did not say when.
In spelling oat that

Moscow's- unilateral reduction
of forces by 500,000 men,
10,000 tanks, 8,500 artillery
systems, and 800 combat air-

craft, would also inclnde tacti-

cal nnr.lear weapons, Mr Shev-
ardnadze is bound to provoke
more disarray In Nato’s ranks.
The argument between the

US and Britain, which want to
modernise short-range wnrlww
weapons up to a range of
500km, and West Germany,
where some politicians want
to reduce or eUminate them.
will be fuelled by Mr Shevard-
nadze’s remarks.
Reiterating Moscow's pro-

posal for negotiations on
short-range nuclear arms, the
Soviet minister denied that Ids

country was engaged In the
modernisation of such weap-
ons.

Continued on Page 20

Failed bid for

GEC weakens
Plessey defence
By Terry Dodswortti, Industrial Editor, in London

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, suffered a serious blow
yesterday in its defence against
a hostile Anglo-German take-
over attempt when plans for a
counter-offer against the Gen-
eral Electric Company of the
UK collapsed.
The failure of the counter-

bid. organised by Lazard, Ples-
sey’s merchant bank, will be a
severe embarrassment to the
company in its attempts to
fight off the £l.7bn (S2.9bn) bid
from GEC and Siemens of West
Germany. It underscores the
difficulty of bidding for GEC,
Britain’s premier electronics
group, and will make it hard to
mount a similar counter-offer
at a later date.

Plessey’s increased vulnera-
bility was reflected in a 15p
surge in its share price yester-
day, taking it to 243p. or I8p
over the GEC bid price. Ana-
lysts added, however, that Ples-

sey shares had also been lifted

by market suggestions that
Thomson, the French State-
owned defence electronics com
pany, might be enrolled as a

white knTght for Plessey and
buy into the UK company. GEC
shares slipped 4p to 208p
Since the GEC/Siemens offer

was announced two months
ago, Plessey has launched a
vigorous defence on a number
of fronts. This includes a
lengthy court action and com-
plaints to the European Com-
mission which have led to a
full scale monopolies enquiry
in Brussels and at the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The counteroffer proposals,

however, had raised expecta-
tions of a much more ™imai
defensive action, in which a
consortium of companies,
including Plessey, would take
over GEC and Mil of its con-
stituent pieces.

Plessey kept Itself apart from
iKpsp negotiations, which have
centered on Metsun, A Lazard-
tasptred shell company headed
by Sir John Cuckney, chair-
man ofthe Westland helicopter

concern. But Plessey was a key
dement in the project, since it

was planning to take over
GEGs defence activities.

Despite the collapse of this

strategy, Metsun indicated that
it had not given up all hope of
a bid for GEC. A new direction
was needed at the company, it

said, “in order to enhance
shareholder value."
Metsun made the announce-

ment after changing its mer-
chant bank from Lazard to
Barings, and hammering out a
statement with the Takeover

prohibiting it

offer for GEC in

fromPanel
renewing the
“present circumstances.” So
unless there Is a substantial
change in the present situa-
tion, such as the end of the
Monopoly Commission Inquiry,
or a large deal involving either
GEC or Plessey, it will be
unable to come forward with
another offer.

Metsun’s statement attacked
GEC’s recent moves to place
virtually half of its business in
loint ventures with Siemens,
Compagnie Generate d'Etectri-

clte or France and General
Electric of the US. But it is

clear that the last of these
transactions was one of the
factors which helped scupper
its counter-bid proposals, since
it both removed GE as a Met-
sun partner, and made GEC
less easy to attack.

Metsun was also not able to

weld other potential collabora-
tors into a coherent unit. Prob-
lems appear to have emerged
in particular over financing
the counter bid over a three
month period while the Monop-
olies Commission was consid-
ering the GEC offer for Ples-
sey.

There was also uncertainty
over the prospects of acquiring
GPT. the telecommunications
group owned jointly by Plessey
and GEC, In which both have
legal rights to acquire the half
they do not own in the event of
a bid.

These questions over GPT
were a particular deterrent to

American Telephone and Tele-

graph, the world’s largest tele-

communications group, which
had lengthy talks with Metsun
last week. AT&T’s refusal to

commit itself was a severe
blow to Metsun’s hopes
because one of the keys to the
bid for GEC lies in the
GPT business.

. A number of companies are
said to be still interested in
Metsun’s proposals to break-up
GEC, including AT&T, Thom-
son, and two -unnamed.compa-
nies from the UK and overseas.
Their determination will be
tested over the next few weeks
by their willingness to fund
Metsun, a shell company with
no Income.
Meanwhile, Plessey’s defence

against the GEC offer, which
has lapsed during the Monopo-
lies Commission investigation,
returns to a more conventional
pattern. Two years ago, the
company escaped from a bid by
GEC when the Commission
declared in its favour. Thai
contract. Page 18; Lex, Page
20; Background, Page 21
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Liberal reformer

named Yugoslav
Prime Minister

Soviet minister’s announcement complicates West’s plan to modernise short-range nuclear arms

Shevardnadze makes life more difficult for Nato
By David White, Defence Correspondent

MR Ante Markovic, a liberal

reformer from the republic of

Croatia and political rival of
Mr Stipe Suvar, the Commu-
nist Party leader, was named
yesterday as Yugoslavia’s
Prime Minister to try to haul
the country out of its economic
crisis. Renter reports from Bel-

grade.
Mr Markovic’s appointment

by the State Presidency was
seen by Western and Yugoslav
analysts as evidence that a
broad political compromise
might have been struck
between the two largest Yugo-
slav republics, Serbia and
Croatia.

It also signalled that Yugo-
slavia might move more firmly
towards liberal economic
reforms which party conserva-

tives resisted as the country
plunged last year Into its

worst political and economic
chaos since the Second World
war.
Mr Markovic, 64, has served

as president and prime minis-

ter of Croatia, as a member of

the ruling Yugoslav Commu-
nist Party’s policy-making
central committee and
as a participant In com-
mittees drafting economic
reforms.
Ha is an accomplished indus-

trial manager who speaks sev-

eral Western languages. He
believes in liberal foreign
investment laws and closer

economic ties with the West,
especially with the European
Community.
He takes the hot seat from

Mr Branko Mikulic, who
resigned on December 30 in a
parliamentary showdown with
regional leaders over an eco-

nomic crisis reflected in a
$22bn foreign debt, 251 per cent

inflation and 1.700 strikes in

1988.

Mr Markovic is Mr Suvax’s

political arch-foe in Croatia. Mr
Suvar rose through party
ranks as an ideologist, while

Mr Markovic was propelled
upwards by his success as the
head of the region’s biggesthead of the region’s biggest
industrial enterprise,
the Bade Koncar motor
combine.
The choice by the eight-

member collective presidency,
the highest constitutional
body, must be approved by par-

liament, but this is usually a
routine procedure:
The presidency passed over

Mr Borisav Jovic, 60, a Serbian
candidate and chief lieutenant
of Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-

bia’s populist Communist
party leader

GOVERNMENT "fUcials from
Nato countries could not but
welcome yesterday’s announce-
meat by Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, that nuclear weapons
would be Included In Soviet
withdrawals from Eastern
Europe. But the publicity
aroused by his declarations in
Vienna exacerbates one of
Nate's trickiest problems: how
to carry West German support
for modernising the West's
own arsenal of short-range
nuclear arms.
Nato defence ministers face

crucial decisions at a Nuclear
Planning Group meeting in
Brussels this spring on the
modernisation issue, especially
on the replacement for US-
made Lance missiles, in the
face of strong opposition in
West Germany and divisions
within the Bonn coalition.

The fact that the Soviet divi-

sions due to be withdrawn
from East Germany, Czechoslo-
vakia and Hungary should be
taking their "organic” nuclear
weapons - tactical missiles
and artillery - with them came
as no surprise to Western
experts. Colonel John Cross,
deputy director of the London-
based International Institute
for Strategic Studies (OSS),
said that a dpn'Ktnn to the con-
trary would have been “disin-
genuous."
However, Nato drew no

Mole9 hunt in French
insider-dealing case
By Paul Betts in Parts

Soviet side

hails CSCE
document

INVESTIGATORS into the
insider-trading scandal over
the acquisition of Triangle
Industries of the US by
France's state-owned Pecbiney
aluminium group are looking
for a “mole” whose tips
enabled Investors operating
either from France or through
Swiss intermediaries to make
substantial gains.

The contents of a 19-page
document sent by the US secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion to the Swiss authorities
clearly suggest that only some-
one very closely involved in
the negotiations between
Pecbiney and Triangle could
have leaked the information.
The SEC document shows

that buying and selling in Tri-

angle shares last year closely
followed the twists and turns
in the negotiations between
the French groupandTriangle.
Indeed, the first purchases

took place in August when the
negotiations were firming up.

The following month, after aThe following month, after a
sudden break in the negotia-

tions. a block of Triangle
shares was sold.

Purchases resumed after the
negotiations started again. A
further burst or purchases took
place just a few days before the
Pecbiney-Triangle deal was
announced last November.
In France, it has been

reported that two friends or
President Francois Mitterrand
bought shares in Triangle just

before the takeover. One, Mr
Max Theret, has admitted buy-
ing the shares but strongly
denies acting on insider infor-

mation.
Although they have denied

acting on insider information,
their involvement has foellod

the growing political contro-
versy over the affair in France.
The investigations so far

have also tracked down share
purchases made through Lux-
embourg intermediaries. In all.

about 300.000 Triangle shares

are involved in the affair. The
shares were purchased at an
average price of S10 each
which then soared to JS6 - the
ivice of the Pcchincy acquisi-

tion.

However, the issue which is

now exciting the greatest inter-

est in France is the source of
the original leak. The trail has
led to a narrowing circle of
individuals who were involved
in the Pecbiney-Triangle talks.

Should the trail eventually

lead back to French govern-
ment officials, the affair would
inevitably assume even bigger
political preportions in France.

"If, however, they ore not
involved, the affair may leave

some political scars but will

ultimately fade away,” added
one Paris banker.
The political controversy has

been amplified by another row
involving the unsuccessful raid

against Sodfitfi Generate, the
leading French privatised
bank, by a group of investors
led by Mr Georges Pebereau,
chairman of Marceau Investis-

sements.
This affair has also led to

insider trading allegations «wd
provoked a dispute both
between the Socialists and the
right-wing opposition and
within the Socialist Govern-
ment itself.

The Soddte GdndraJe contro-
versy is essentially centred on
the Government's efforts to try
to break-up the Gauflist domi-
nated hard-core shareholding
structures of a number of large
French groups privatised by
dm right
Mr Pierre Bdrtgovoy, the

Finance Minister, is expected
to unveil today the rfataii* of
the Government’s proposed hfll

on breaking up the “hard
awes".
The legislation, to be tabled

in the spring session of Parlia-

ment, will enable state groups
with stakes in privatised com-
panies to be free to sell these
shareholdings. Under the cur-
rent law, they must first seek
board approval for three years
before shedding their stakes.

At the same time, the new
legislation is expected to give
the Government the right to
block until 1992 any French or
foreign stake of more than 10
per cent in a privatised group
if considered contrary to the
general interest
Mr Bertgovoy again insisted

that the Government wanted !

“all the truth to be known"
|

about the Pecbiney affair and
|

defended toe Socialist efforts to I

break-up the Caullist hold on
:

some privatised groups.
The Government is also com-

mitted to strengthening the
powers of the Commission des
Operations en Bourse, the
stock market watchdog agency
which has come under heavy
criticism for the inadequacy of
its intervention. Some bankers
in Paris wrily remark that if

the New York SEC had not
shown such resolve to get to
the bottom of the Pechiney-Tri-
angle affair, the scandal would
probably never have broken in
France.

By Robert Maufhner and
Judy Dempsey In Vienna

Brussels Who’s Who
In some editions of yesterday's

FT. the table headlined “Who's
Who in Brussels" wrongly
Identified the functions of
Directorate-General 22. Its

responsibility is “co-ordination
of structural instruments," the
supervision of regional and
social aid funds.

THE Soviet Foreign Minister,
Mr Edward Shevardnadze, yes-
terday described the Vienna
document on the Conference
on Security and Cooperation
in Europe as a watershed
which would speed up the “cor-
rosion” of the Iron Curtain.
In a speech which went con-

siderably further than previous
Soviet statements on the
future development of Europe,
be said both the Vienna meet-
ing and the Soviet reforms
would contribute to “overcom-
ing the split of Europe."
Such an achievement was,

be Uwhpd to the “common
European home,” a term Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev uses to
emphasise the Soviet Union's
dose cultural ties with Europe:
But that home, he said,

would have to take Into
account the ethnic minorities
and nationalities, a reference
dearly aimed at highlighting
Soviet concern about the prob-
lems of resurgent nationalism
in the Baltic states, Armenia
and in Eastern Europe as a
consequence of gfeanost.
"All nationalities need a

;

legalised and guaranteed pro- i

tection of their cultural
assets,” said Mr Shevardnadze,
who acknowledged that oast
Soviet policy led to emigration
in which individuals lost their
cultural roots.

And in a theme first raised
in the Soviet Foreign Ministry
earlier this month, he extended
a welcoming hand to the Soviet
diaspora, whatever their ethnic
group, who have emigrated
because of suppression at their
identity.

“A person leaving his home
country should not lose his
spiritual and cultural links to

it This applies both to ant
grants from the Soviet Union
and to people originating from
European countries who five in
the USSR," he said.

It was a duty of states,
"including ours" to provide
guarantees to people that their

language, cultural heritage,
traditions and customs would
be preserved.
Such words most have

sounded like music to the Hun-
garians, who at the Vienna
meeting repeatedly argued that
their own ethnic minorities
were repressed in neighbour-
ing Romania.
Recognition of the “cross-

section of Europeanism”, Mr
Shevardnadze continued, was
part of the Vienna agreement
But more important, European
states must now allow
“advanced technology" and
"financial capital" to take pre-
cedence over the continent's
rich cultural heritage.

Mr Shevardnadze listens intently at yesterday’s Vienna meeting

attention to the nuclear impli-

cations at the time of President
Mikhail Gorbachev's
announcement at the United
Nations in December, for fear
of w>i«ing the temperature of
the West German debate:
Experts believe, however,

that the Soviet move would
involve only a fraction of the
short-range range nuclear
systems deployed in Eastern
Europe, which far outnumber
their ground-based weapons on

the Nato side.

The six tank divisions which
Mr Gorbachev promised to pull
out of the three countries and
disband would each have four
missile launchers - either
SS-21 guided mWig systems or
the earlier Frog battlefield
rockets. This would make a
total of 24 out of about 1,400

launchers the Soviet Union is

said to have in Europe, against
about 90 Lance launchersabout 90 Lance launchers
deployed by the US and other

Nato armies.
Experts speculated that a

small number of longer-range
Scud missiles might also be
withdrawn under the plans,
which involve 50,000 Soviet
troops currently stationed in
the three countries. Figures
compiled by the ESS last year
showed seven Scud brigades in
East Germany and two in
Czechoslovakia.
Nato has resisted Soviet calls

for arms control talks on
short-range nuclear weapons,
following the successful INF
treaty exlmliiatlag medium-
range ground-launched mis-
siles. since it fears these would
lead to the "denuclearisation"
of Europe and undermine its

policy of "flexible response."
This policy includes the possi-

bility of a nuclear response to
a massive conventional attack.
The alliance plans to present

its TWftttomlgannri plana along
with sharp further cuts in its

stockpiles of nuclear artillery

shells, with more effective
weapons leaving room for a
reduction in numbers.

Yesterday’s announcement
by Mr Shevardnadze coincided
with short-notice inspections of

cruise missile facilities in the
UK by two Soviet teams under
the INF treaty, at Molesworth,
where the US missiles have
already been removed for
destruction, and at Greenhorn
Common.

Interior Minister criticises Soviet policing
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET police, battered
by a string of corruption inqui-

ries and purges, Is struggling
to control a soaring crime rate,

according to Mr Vadim Baka-
tin, the recently-appointed
Minister of the Interior.

Contrary to all nfflcfai statis-

tics - which Indicate a felling

crime rate - Mr Bakatin said
the number of offences under
investigation was up by 16J
per cent over the past year,
and he admitted that his mili-

tia and detective force was
hopelessly ill-equipped to cope.
The very reform process in

the Soviet Union was certainly

a factor behind the upsurge In

criminal activity, he said, but
that reform was essential to
overhaul the police force.

Street crimes were up 40 per
cent, the newly-formed OHiper-
ative movement was feeing a
wave of protection rackets
without adequate protection,
and the police were unable to

cope with the rampant black
market
The minister is the latest to

take over one of the toughest
portfolios in Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s regime, with a clear

mandate to dean up the law
enforcement agency.
The Ministry of the Interior

became a centre of corruption
during the Brezhnev era.

The then minister, Mr Niko-
lai Shcholokov, was sacked by
Mr Yuri Andropov, and eventu-
ally committed suicide rather
than face investigation. His
deputy, Mr Yuri Churbanov,
Mr Brezhnev's son-in-law. has
just been found guilty of cor-

ruption and sentenced to 12
years in prison.

"The faults which became
ingrained during the period of

stagnation are serious,” Mr
Bakatin «aid, in a remarkably
outspoken interview with the
newspaper Pravda.
“We have bribe-taking, bur-

eaucratism, callousness, cru-
dity. poor coordination and
law-brealdng In the ranks of
theMinistry of the Interior."
Mr Bakatin said the criminal

investigation department had
“clearly lost its professional-
ism,” in recent years while the
criminal world was "consoli-
dating ttaq if and the develop-
ment of co-operatives has
caused a new crime wave.”

Norwegian
forces cuts

proposed
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

NORWAY’S defence chief.

General Vlgleik Eide, yester-

day proposed a radical reorgan-
isation of the country's mili-

tary forces to meet the
requirements of a NKrlOIbn
(S&Sbn) five-year defence plan
for 1989-1998 announced in
June by Mr Johan Joergan
Holst, the Defence Minister.

Norway is Nate's northern-
most member. Its armed forces

total over 300,000 when folly

mobilised. Most are based in

the north, dose to the Arctic

border with the Soviet Union.
The plan effectively cats the

rate of growth in. expenditure
from 3j5 percent ayear during
the previous five years to 2 per
cent or less. According to Gen
Eide, the plan could result in
annual savings frt expenditure
of 'NKrSOOm. : However,- the
Storting (P&rfiament) increased
the rate of growth for 1989, the
plan’s first year. fo 25 per cent
Gen Side’s three-point plan

includes calls fora reduction of
L35Q in military personnel and
an annual increase of 1-3 per
cent in productivity.
To accomplish his ambitious

goal, he proposes to dissolve
two infantry regiments, consol-
idate two special weapons regi-

ments, reduce military person-
nel in southern airfields ynd
cut the navy’s shorebased mil-
itary personnel
The proposal mast be

approved by Mr Holst, but
largely follows guidelines in
his five-year plan. It must then
win parliamentary approval. -

However, a timetable has not
been set for Mr Holst's plan
which has yet to be reviewed
by the Storting. This is expeo-
ted sometime this spring, but
as 1989 is an election year,
there could well have to be
compromises over the final
terms.

Kohl warns
against

neutralism

Europe’s political nomads look
to Brussels for a single home

By DavM Goodhart in'Bonn
By David Buchan and Paul Betts

MR Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, has
warned against “neutralist ten-

dencies" and the danger of tak-

ing hasty decisions in response
to Soviet initiatives which
might loosen Germany's
attachment to the West
Speaking at a meeting to

mark the 40th anniversary of
the founding of the Federal
Republic he said that while Mr
Gorbachev’s new course had
brought hope there was still a
long way to go and his destina-
tion was unclear.

These remarks combined
with the unpopular cabinet
decision to extend military ser-

vice from 15 to 18 months,
taken earlier this week, ore
seen by some as a response to
renewed grumbles from other
Nato countries about a lack of
leadership on security matters
in West Germany.
Mr Rupert Scholz, the

Defence Minister, also stressed
yesterday that there was no
“radical solution" to the nui-
sance of low-flying military
Jets but promised they would
be reduced as far as possible.

Mr Kohl admitted that
apparent apathy over defence
matters had caused some peo-
ple to question Germany’s inte-

gration into the West 1

But spelling out his own
vision for a new “peace order"
in Europe he said European
unity was the only sensible
answer to the unfinished “Ger-
man Question." He aridgrt that

German reunification and. inte-

gration Into the West were par-
allel - not opposing - develop-
ments.

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister, stressed
that the EC open market
should not reduce economic
and political contact with the
East Bloc which was embarked
an an “irreversible" reform.

AFTER 30 years of spreading
its activities between three
cities, the European Parlia-

ment has taken a possibly deci-

sive step towards shifting its

centre of gravity towards Brus-
sels, home of the EC’s other
main institutions - the Com-
mission and the Council of
Ministers.
Euro-MPs voted on Wednes-

day by 223 to 173 to shift LOOP
more of its staff from Luxem-
bourg to Brussels, putting
about 40 per cent of the Parlia-
ment's staff in the Belgian cap-
ital. it is already the site of ail

committee meetings and of a
new "International Convention
Centre” which by 1991 will
have a 600-seat debating cham-
ber theoretically big enough
for am Parliamentary sessions.

The cities of Strasbourg
(where plenary sessions are
held) and Luxembourg (where
most of the 3.600 staff live)

have cried foul and will
undoubtedly urge their govern-
ments to challenge the Parlia-
ment's action in the European
Court, as they have done
before.

"Advantage Brussels,”
screamed Strasbourg’s main
newspaper yesterday, and the
city’s hoteliers were frosty

towards anyone whose
national Euro-MPs backed the
personnel shift.

Ms Edith Cresson, France’s
European Affairs Minister, yes-

terday called the issue a
“national cause."
President Francois Mitter-

rand underlined his commit-
ment to Strasbourg by issuing
bis New Year address from
there rather than Paris. The
Government has appointed Mr
Claude Villain, a top civil ser-

vant, as "Monsieur Stras-
bourg” to co-ordinate the
defence of French interests.

The game is by no means
lost to France and Luxem-
bourg, for any final decision on
a single seat for the Parttamant
would need a unanimous deci-

sion by governments.
Few, if any, national leaders

would want to upset Paris or
Luxembourg on a matter not of
vital interest to themselves.
The three-way allocation of

committees to Brussels, staff to
Luxembourg and plenary ses-
sions to Strasbourg goes back
to the early 1950s.

In January 1968 the then six

member states said they would
decide before June that year on
one parliamentary seat. They
never did, and the geographi-

cal division persists.

Euro-MPs troop off from
Brussels to Strasbourg one
week in every four, with' hun-
dreds of staff, translators and
steel file containers in constant
motion along 450km of Brus-
sels-Luxerabourg-Strasbourg
motorway.
Euro-MPs pay a price for

their nomadic existence - not
only in extra cost, perhaps
between EcuSOm ($33.6m) and
Ecu4Qm a year, but in lost time
and efficiency- The argument
for a single seat any-
where - Strasbourg or Luxem-
bourg - is strong. Bnt most
Euro-MPs now feel the case is

even stronger for that single
seat to be where the action is
- Brussels.

Nothing Is likely to happen
before this June’s Euro-elec-
tions. MPs have this week
effectively instructed the Par-
liament’s secretary-general to
implement their wishes. But he
will have to weigh what the
Parliament can get away with
legally.

For one thing, the Luxem-
bourg Government already has
a case concerning parliamen-
tary staff before the European
Court, and it could now seek a
blocking injunction.

Union anger at
Solidarity talks.

Flat ‘did not pursue anti-union strategy’
By John Wyfos In Rome

By Christopher BobfnsH In
Warsaw

ITALY’S Mininter of Labour,
Mr Rino Formica, yesterday
absolved Flat Auto of charges
that it is pursuing a strategic
dAgjgn to weaken trade nm/mg,
but he ffiaimnH that manage-
ment action in some of the
company's plants “has
to reduce union power.”
Detailed reports from 110

Inspectors sent into 30 Fiat
plants around the country
were still being prepared, Mr
Formica said. Bnt on the basis

of evidence so far presented
"there is no strategic d«wgn in
Flat to combat and liquidate
the unions as a company objec-
tive," he told a parliamentary
committee yesterday.
However, the Socialist Minis-

ter foiled to relieve Italy’s larg-
est private sector company erf

all embarassment over the afie-

Rations and from a determined
Communist Party campaign to
reassert the “democratic
rights" of Fiat's industrial

workers. Mr Formica's
acknowledgement that some
management actions have had
the apparent effect of suppress-
ing union membership and
effectiveness will be seen by
the most hostile union leaders
as basically justifying their
complaints. Fiat has consis-
tently denied the existence of
any grand anti-union design
and also of any Individual
cases which may appear to dja-
criminate agamgfc nnimw.

ANGRY LEADERS of Poland’s
official unions (OPZZ) met yes-
terday in the aftermath of this
week's decision by the Commu-
nist party central committee to
hold talks with Solidarity on
legalising the free trade rcwi«i»,

banned undo- martial law in
1981.

Conference clears some of the air around climatic change
By John Hunt in Turin

SCIENTISTS travelling to Turin this

week for an international conference
on climatic change faced hours of

delay as fag closed airports ih north-

ern Italy and flights were diverted as
for away as Nice.

However, the conference tad man-
age to dispel some of the hose sur-

rounding the complex problems of

the depletion of the ozone layer, the

“greenhouse effect" wanning of tin

Earth's atmosphere and the effects

of acid rain.
. A k

There was general agreement that

massive programmes of research

have proved beyond reasonable
doubt that these phenomena pose a
threat to the atmosphere, and that

urgent action is necessary even
though conclusive evidence may
never be forthcoming. As Mr Gianni

Zasdaoo, chairman of the San Paolo

Foundation, organisers of the confer-

ence, put it, the public is in a mood
of “existential unease” over these

threats.

The consensus was that the argu-
ments must no tower concentrate

on the purely scientific evidence but
must move Into the realms of poli-

tics, economics and sociology. The
time had come for a antminated
programme of action involving gov-

ernments, scientists and industry.
But although the tone of the meeting
was optimistic, specific solutions
were not readily forthcoming.

Those present had been encour-

aged by the establishment of the
Inter-Governmental Panel on Cli-

matic Change in which the US, the
Soviet Unto and Britain are playing

a faarffog role urriar the auspices of
the United Nations Environmental

They were also cheered by the
Montreal agreement under which EC
states and 20 other countries are
reducing the use of CFCs (ehtoro-
fluorocarbons) by 50 per cent by
1999. CFCs used in aerosols, refriger-

ation and some plastic foams are
prime causes of the thinning of the
ozone layer in the upper atmosphere,
thus contributing to global wanning.

Nevertheless, the conference felt

that this programme was insuffi-
cient to halt the depletion. A redac-
tion of at least 90 per cent in CFG
use was demanded by Mr Robert
Watson, a British scientist who is
director of the Upper Atmosphere
Programme of the US National Aero,
nautics and Space Administration.
He cautioned, however: “We can’t

get rid of CFCs tomorrow. They axe

very valuable to society. We have to
give industry time to develop «afe
substitutes.”

aounaeny spokesmen, mean-
wniie, refused to comment on
the party's decision as they
waited for a meeting of their
own leadership in Gdansk at
the weekend to decide whether
to take up the offer.
The authorities say they are

ready to talk to Solidaritycna
tonetaMe for its legalisation, as
tong as it promisee to respect
t°e Party s leading role,
shims western finawing hwh
supports economic reform poli-
cies. .
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DETAILS OF PLANNED Soviet defence

Mr iwncimii Gorbachev on Wednesday

ateZy published to prevent any rearguard a^>, fr^
“““JP"

tary establlstoent. Western observers begeve, wrctesiguartfa

Sri in Moscow. They are also thought

“White paper" «m defence spending, which the Soviri authorities

have promised but foiled to produce. ^ -

At the same time Mr Gorbachev appears tohwa gge«*<*
his way to reassure his Eastern

of the extent of unilateral troop cat® m tfaat reRi°l
. . .

The budget cute were revealed at a meeting with members of

the Trilateral Commission, fovolvtogD^Emop^andfo^^
public figures. In particular, he said^
military hardware” budget would be cut by 19.5 per oent,.aud

the “defence budget" by 14*2 per cent.
:

.

The former figure refers to spending never pubHclyrev^at

although recently estimated by a SESSLyiSS
HanEoSn. at Roubles IMtaffiMig.
feted by wfldfag up large residual itemsm.mrimmtmeu central

government spending, and research expenditure.
. ___•

Tha defence budget is likely to refer to tts^ndtttoMTAgar*

which is published, but concerns personnricosts,

terhwirai supply, totalling Roubles 20.2bn In toe 1989 *“dget.

Western sources said yesterday^thatthe Mr

Gorbachev’s meeting, carried by Soviet televisaon andtbaTass

news agency, actually appeared to have Inrindad

than he gave to the Trilateral Commission members - suggest-

ing a very deliberate exercise to make the details puMfe-

“These figures are for foreign consumption and domestic mm-
tary consumption,” one Western observer said. “He is retting the

Limits for his team, putting the defence cute into figures in such

a public way that they cannot thereafter be challenged.

Reports of the meeting said Mr Gorbachev p^ticuUrly

stressed the relevance of the defence cats in the Soviet Ear

Eastern division, involving Central Asia, Siberia, the Soviet Far

East and Mongolia, as well as the Pacific fleet. He revealed for

the first time, said Tass, that Soviet troops in Mongolia, esti-

mated at 55,000, would be cut by 75 par cent, and toe air force

“liquidated.’’ The overall reduction from the Far Eastern strate-

gic region would be by 200,000 of the promised 500,000 troop

cats, he coming from both fend forces and the fleet.
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Other measures proposed included
better energy efficiency and conser-
vation plus the development erf alter-
native sources such as tide and wind
power. It was also felt that natural
gas and similar fuels which are less
rich In carbon should be used more
widely in preference to coal and ciL
A slowing or reversal of the

destruction of the tropical rain for-
ests - which has contributed to the
greenhouse effect - was also seen as
a priority.

Although the conference
attempted to steer dear of political
discussion, there were signs of a
split between those who see the way
forward through Increased govern-
mental regulation of industry and

those who favour free market solu-
tions to pollution.

It was also apparent that the sci-

entists now feel that global wanning
and the resulting climatic rfianggq

present a much more intractable
problem than ozone layer depletion.

Alternatives to CFCs are being
developed, so af least there is a sd&
tion to one part of the problem. But
the causes of the greenhouse effect

are complicated and involve other
gases such as carbon dioxide, nitro-

gen oxide* and TTmthang in addition

to CFCs. There are many impondera-
bles and interactions involved in cli-

matic change and global agreements
between governments wfll be much
more dtfffeiiit to attain.

rive research effort The US NationalAad Precipitation Assessment Pro-
gramme, according to its director,
has W0 authors preparing 60 papers
onrnad ram and anticipates having
a®00 of research completed by
the end of the year.
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On the problems erf add rain, the
Anaalcans are now applying a mas-

Tlm Soviet Union, like Britain, has
not had a good record on sulphur
emissions, bnt not much light was
sned at the conference on the prob-
lems in the communist bloc.

^The people of Italy, at least,
certain where the responsibility lies
for deaQing the environment A
recent national opinion poll revealed
*^,7} P« cent thought the respon-
si&UJty lay with the politicians,
wmie only 24 per cent believed it
was a matter for the public gener-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Japanese budget marked
by deficit spending cut
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

fHCAL AUSTERITY appears
to be returningto the Japanese

Hast form, it will remain

t largely intact' except for the
Government’s - budget policy proposed .budgets for defence
despite the country’s confirm- am aid which win probably be
las high , trade and current raised somewhat
account surpluses.
The Ministry of Finance yes'

today proposed a Y60>«i2tm
(£268bn) government budget
for the 198940 fiscal year, a
slight aiprWww in spending from
the level now expected intoe
current fiscal year. Officiate
said the budget would enable
file Government - to- reduce .its

deficit spending while ssafa*'
tabling a high level of domestic
demand. .

^
;

Officials emphasised yestev
day that the..budget repre-
sented a 69 per cent increase
over the Initial budget for tbfl
current year. However; at the;
same time , they, published, a .

Y5,i52bn supplementary.bud-
get, financed largely by a-
Y3,ooohn overshooton tax rev-
enues, that would increase cur-
rent year -spending to,
Y619SL7hn.
The draft budget win now be

considered by the caMnet On

In
-
contrast to the general

budget, the Government's capi-

tal budget- (the 'SOcaEed fiscal

investment and loan pro-
gramme) would rise a substan-
tial 99per cent to Y329B6u6bn
under the draftafter a 6.2 per
cent rise:in the current fiscal

year.
'

A high-level of public works
spending; which was estab-
lished two years ago under
pressure from foreign govern-

iriantS. wdukf be maintained.
TheMlnlstry erf Finance has
proposed that the public works
budget rise 2 per cent to
Y7f427hn.

: The Government expects to
be able to reduce its deficit fin-

ancing by 16 per cent to
Y7963bn compared to the pre-
vious year because of an unex-
pectedly high level of tax reve-
nues in the current fiscal year.
Bis budgeting a farther reduc-
tion in band issues to Y7,Hibn

next year.
Japan still has a relatively

high level of budget deficits

among leading Western coun-
tries (a forecast 119 per cent of
GNP in fiscal 1989-90), and the
Government is committed to
eliminating them within two

The country’s official devel-
opment assistance budget
would rise 59 per cent to
Y740bn in 1989 under the draft.

However, its total aid pro-
gramme in dollar terms would
be little changed at slightly
more than yiflhn. It is widely
expected that the cabinet will

insist that it be raised further.
Similarly, the defence budget

is set to grow at 5£ per cent for
the third year in a row to
Y3.892.7bn. Because of the high
growth rate erf Japan’s gross
national product, this would
nevertheless mean a slight
decline to less than l per cent
of GNP of the defence budget.
In the current year also, the
ratio Is expected to slip frac-
tionally below i per cent of
GNP.

Enthusiasm for a new yen
quickly runs out of steam
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By Kan Rodger In Tokyo

EVERY SO often, a few
Japanese get enthusiastic
about redenominating the yen.

It is unbecoming for an eco-

.

nomlc superpower, to have a
currency whose base and only
unit is worth less than a half-
penny, they say. It lsaibo con-
fusing to foreigners who glass
over when yen amounts reach
into the trillions (thousand hH-
finas), as they often do these
days in this wealthy country.
Usually, these enthusiasts

are close to the stock market.
Rumours of redenomination
tend to cause' shares of paper,
printing and ink companies to
wrote for a few. days until it

becomes apparent that thereis
no immediate prospect of
action. - -

However, there is an under*
lying KtmwJ of mtehmrii. Mr
Kfirhi Miyazawa, the ftr—w
Finance Minister, said a few
months ago flwt ralBniimhm.
tint would promote the inter-
national use of the yen, and
some analysts; thought it.

would be sometiung tiiat could
be done whe»Empevar JXbcob- .

ite died .andanewioA T

Thqs, ther?
able excitement this
what Mr SrintenFAbe; same-

Abe: out of turn

tary general of the rufing lib-
eral Democratic Party, one of
the most tnfTiuwHui posts in
the land, said at a press cou-
feroice that “the idea of reden-
omination of the yen may be
favoured by Prime Minister
Nobora Takesirita."
The wires hummed and

many analysts expected that
the shares of the leading paper
and printing companies would
soar whan the- Tokyo Stock
Exchange opened yesterday

. However, in the meantime.

others intervened to make
clear that Mr Abe luul mysteri-
ously spoken out of turn. Mr
Takeshita himself said deli-

cately that Mr Abe “might not
have been speaking specifi-

cally". Bank of Japan Officiate

weighed in, pointing out that
no discussions of the idea had
takan place recently and that

it would not be appropriate to
carry out redenomination at a
time when the tax system was
about to be shaken up and
other financial system changes
were in the works.
Business leaders too were

upset, saying they had heard
nothing about it. Mr Sotoo
Tatsumi, president of Sumi-
tomo Bank, one of the top
commercial hanka, said in an
interview yesterday that while
redenomination was some-
thing to con^dcr m the longer
term, there was no need to do
it now. He said the light yen
was no inconvenience for the
Japanese. “We are used to it."

Stock market investors had
little difficulty in choosing
whom to believe. The leading
paperand printing stocks rose
briefly but settled back , to
wtflke modest gains or losses

on tire day.

Peking predicts growth of 10%
By Cofina MacDougaB .'

CHINA’S Stale Statistical
Bureau has predicted economic
growth of at least 10 per cent
in 1989, well above the central
government’s earlier forecast
of 8 per cent, this China Daily
said yesterday.

Last year economic growth
was excessively -fast and
uneven, and Peking Is now try-

ing to stabiliser ft

industry and expant
culture.
While debate over policy has

increased in China under the
reform, it is a measnre of the
uncertainty- that a department
should differ pubUdy from the

central on some-
thing as concrete as an eco-
nomic pten.

-Industrial growth in the first

quarter win exceed 10 per cent
because of last year’s credit
expansion and rapid growth,
the State Statistical Bureau
said, though current austerity
programmes and bottlenecks
in energy, transport, and raw
materials will help to curb it
By contrast, agriculture win

have problems meeting
planned targets, and low state
purchase priceswould discour-
age farmers from raising cot-

ton and pigs.

Officials earlier suggested
that grain purchase prices

would be raised to spur output,

but this still seems uncertain
because the Government can-

not afford more subsidies and
fears their inflationary effect

ft would be difficult to stabi-

lise prices in the wake of 1988’s

inflation (around 20 per cent),

the bureau added, and this

alone would guarantee an 8 per
cent increase in 1989 prices.

Large private cash holdings,
currently estimated at Yuan
54bn (£8J?bn) or three times the

end-1967 figure, were likely to

fuel spending.

China and Vietnam in top-level talks
CHINA and Vietnam held their

highest level meeting in nine;
years yesterday and discussed

the conflict in Kampuchea and
sensitive territorial disputes,

Reuter reports from Peking.
Both countries remained

silent over the talks which dip-

lomats said were part of inter-

national efforts to secure a
withdrawal of Vietnamese
forces from Kampuchea by

iber.

Chinese Foreign Minis-

try declined to answer report-
ers’ questions on “private
negotiations” between Dinh
Nho Llem, the Vietnamese dep-
uty ’ foreign minister and
Liu Shuqing, his Chinese
counterpart, earlier - this
week.
But the ministry disclosed

hat Tinm, the highest tanking
Vietnamese official to visit
Peking since 1980, was yester-
day due to meet Qian Qichen,
the Chiweae foreign minister.

Liem is expected to leave
Peking today or tomorrow,
returning to Vietnam via Bang-
kok.
The Soviet Union, Vietnam’s

main ally in its ten-year-long

occupation of Kampuchea, had
pressed China to open direct

talks with Hanoi.
nhfaia and Vietnam fought a

border war in 1979 shortly after

Hanoi sent troops into Kampu-
chea to oast the Chinese-
backed Khmer Rouge.

jsp| Botha appoints Heunis
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

as stand-in

Heunis: symbolic job

PRESIDENT P W Botha
yesterday appointed Mr Chris
Heunis, the Minister of Consti-
tutional Development, as
South Africa’s acting State
President
The move was seen as

largely symbolic, as Mr Botha,
who suffered a mild stroke on
Wednesday, is reported to be
alert. A bulletin put out by the
commander of the military
hospital caring for Mr Botha
said the President was able to
sit in a chair, an|̂ that his

facial muscles had not been
affected by the stroke.

Yesterday’s choice of Mr
Heunis to act in Mr Botha’s
place does not signify he
would succeed to the presi-

dency when Mr Botha relin-

quishes his post. The selection

of a new president lies with
the 88 members of the elec-

toral college whose caucus is

controlled by the ruling
National Party.
Mr Heunis*s appointment by

Mr Urtfita rather than by the

Cabinet carried the message
that the President remains
able to oversee the Govern-
ment Nevertheless, this has
not ended speculation as to
whether Mr Botha will relin-

quish the presidency and if he
did, who would succeed him.
In September 1987 Mr Botha

said he would retire at the
first sign that his health
would not allow Mux to go on
with the job.
• Four political prison-

ers - Walter Sisulu, Ahmed

Kathraria, Andrew Mtefr»FlgWl)
and Raymond Mhlaba - vis-

ited Mr Nelson Mandela for six
hours on December S3, it has
been disclosed.

The four men were con-
victed of of treason with Mr
Mandela and had been Jailed

with him. In December Mr
Mandela was moved to a house
in the grounds of a prison at

Paarl, 50 miles from Cape
Town as part of a phased
release. No details have been
revealed of the meeting.

S Africa in a quandary over President’s power
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

FEW CONSTITUTIONS concentrate so
much power in the hands of one maw as
the South African constitution of Sep-
tember 1984.
The justification at Hmp was

the nature of the South African crisis
demanded it the townships were in
revolt, the economy was in difficulties,

and political reform was imperative. If

PW Botha was to grasp the nettle, so
the argument ran, he needed extraordi-
nary authority.
Most political commentators and

many MPs now maintain that it was
mistake to put so much power in the
hands of «ne man

, but South African
policy makers are in a predicament
Many believe it is necessary to »wipwH

the constitution and restore checks and
balances to the presidency. Yet this
requires consent of all three cham-
bers of the country’s bicameral parlia-
ment — and members of TniWan ami
Coloured chambers, cynical and disillu-

sioned about the ruling National Par-
ty’s commitment to fundamental
rhanga, could demand a high price for
hrfpiwg out than- white colleagues.

iw fhp meantime, much foaryd

Pieter Willem (PW) Botha, the man
who created that constitution, and for
whom the role of Executive State Presi-

dent was tailor-made, ifo? in a hospital
bed, perhaps capable in time of return-

ing to the fray and no doubt keeping a
dose eye on what his cabinet gets up
to.

Advocates of constitutional reform
have a formidable to disassem-
ble. The en'gtiwg constitution abolished
the former distinction between a largely
ceremonial State President and an exec-

utive Prime Minister, hi its place it ere*
ated the new post of Executive State
President which iwmKinwi both func-
tions and adripd many more. As tins

oeo-Gaullist system came into being
many of the checks and halannea which
restrained governments and powerful
ministers nnifar tho old system went
out tbe window.
The formal powers of Sooth Africa’s

“Imperial President" exceed even those
of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
President. The man who occupies the
Cape Town Tuinhuis is head of the rul-

ing National Party, head erf government
and head of state.

He is chairman of the C&Mnet,
commander in chief of the armed
forces, head of the National Intelligence

Service, chairman of the State Security
Council and head of tbe President’s
Council, the top level policy advisory
body. To crown it all the State Presi-
dent is also paramount chief of all the
country's various black tribes.

Little wonder under the circum-
stances that when the President has
even an officially described “mild
stroke” the shock waves reverberate
throughout the body politic.

Historically the slide towards auto-
cratic rule gathered speed nmtar Hen.
drik Verwoerd, the Dutch-bom “super-
Afrikaner” and architect of classic
apartheid. He masterminded a dramatic
shift away from British-style institu-

tions in this former British colony
when he took South Africa out erf the
Commonwealth in 1961 after a dose-
fought referendum.
But it was Mr Botha and his constitu-

tional experts who declared that “West-

Botha: tailor-made

minster-style” parliamentary democ-
racy was inappropriate for South Africa
with its entrenched Afrikaner ruling
class and ethnic diversity.

The new constitution retains many of
the trappings of Westminster - includ-
ing a bewigged Speaker, a gilded mace
and a multi-party system. But when the
new parliament assembled in Septem-
ber 1984 it did so in three racially segre-
gated houses.
The white House of Assembly sat in

the old chamber modelled closely on
Britain’s House of r^immnwc The house
for Coloured (mixed race) MPs was
called the House of Representatives and
sat in the former Senate, in the same
elegant, neo-classical Cape Town com-
plex. Asian MPs were lodged in a new
House of Delegates just across the road.

The entire system was designed to
ensure that whoever controlled a major-
ity in the House of Assembly controlled
the entire parliament. Seats were allo-

cated on the ratio 4: 2: l, giving on
entrenched majority to whites.

Blacks, 72 per cent of the population,
were not given a fourth chamber, partly
because no formula could be found
which would prevent them swamping
this careful arithmetic.
One ofthe key problems remains bow

to give blacks a share in power at a
central, parliamentary level - without
the 5m whites and other minorities
being swamped on a straight one/man,
one/vote basis.

Tbe new constitution received a fiery

baptism. Black resentment against
exclusion - and Coloured and Asian
anger against being forced into a
racially segregated “apartheid” parlia-
ment - underlay tbe explosion of town-
ship violence which began the week
before the new parliament sat for the
first time.

In September, or April 1990 at the
latest, Mr Botha’s five year mandate
comes to an end. According to the con-
stitution his successor will be chosen
by a presidential election caucus which
meets after a general election of all

three houses. Whites, with 50 of the 88
votes have an effective majority over
the combined 25 coloured and 13 Asian
votes. Any amendment to the constitu-

tion requires a majority vote of all three
houses.
For any change,including that of the

powers of the President, to be truly

effective, however, the unenfranchised
Mack majority must also be involved.

Afghan rebels may have softened stance
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

DIRECT PEACE talks between
Afghan guerrilla leaders and
the Soviet Union are expected
to resume very soon amid
signs that the Mujahideen may
flnmpmmisp in return for thn

removal from Afghanistan of
most of thn Soviet-backed cabi-
net, according to Western dip-

lomats in Tglsrmghfld

An official announcement is

expected after Sunday when
leaders of thp alliance of seven
Pakistan-based resistance
groups announce the names of

480 members of a startz or
council to be convened on Feb-
ruary 1 and tbe composition of
an interim government to be
put up for approval by the
shura.

If they bow to the combined
pressure of P&lost&n* Xrso find

Saudi Arabia for the need to
make some concession the list

will inrtndp names of at least

12 “good Moslems" from the
Kabul administration of tbe
Communist People’s Demo-
cratic Party Of Afghanistan.

More important, Pakistan’s
Foreign Ministry and two of
the alliance parties have-pro-
posed that some high-ranking
non-party members of the
Kahn] regime be fnplndpd in
the interim government.
These proposals would pro-

vide a face-saving solution for
Moscow which is anxious both
to retain some influence in the
future government and to
avoid a political humiliation on
top of a military defeat.

The Soviet ride is expected
to react positively to the
announcement. Mr Eduard
Schevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, who visited
Kabul last week, is understood

to have told President Nqjibul-
lah that Moscow had done all it

could to help the regime and
diplomats eonfii-m that prepa-
rations are complete for virtu-

ally the entire Kabul cabinet to
be airlifted out when the with-
drawal is complete;-* •

The ifoadhng for withdraw-
ing the last 50,000 Soviet troops
is February 15 although some
analyses suggest that if the
present rate of withdrawal is

maintained most erf the conn-
try could be evacuated by the
weekend of February 4 and 5
which means the departure of
the government leaders could
be very close indeed.
However, it is still not dear

whether all the Soviet troops
are crossing the Oxus River
into the Soviet Union or
regrouping around the north-
ern town of Mazar-e-Sharif to

help the Afghan government
forces fortify a last stronghold
dose to the Soviet border.
Negotiations between the

Soviet side and the resistance
for a political settlement to the
nine-year conflict began in
early December in Taif, Sand!
Arabia, and continued early
this month in Islamabad. They
readied a halt when tbe Muja-
hideen rejected outright any
role for the Communists and
the Soviets insisted on some
role, albeit marginal, for the
PDPA.
Pakistan was angered by the

Mujahideen leadership’s deci-
sion to call off talks and has
been pressing them since to
soften their stand. In talks
with King Fahd in Saudi
Arabia, Ms Benazir Bhutto
spoke of the need for a political
settlement

Israeli co-op gives in
By Laura Blumenfeld in Jerusalem

Israelis jail protestors
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

THE EGGED bus cooperative,
part of Israel’s public transport

system, is preparing to accept
a strict government recovery
programme aimed at
eliminating the company’s
crushing debt
Along with other debt-ridden

Israeli companies, Egged is

lining up for government aid

without which, it says,
operations will grind to a halt
According to the Transport
Ministry, the company’s real

obligations could be as high as
$50Qm rather than the $170m
which the company says it

owes to banks and
government
After two weeks of

resistance. Egged officials

sullenly accepted most of the
Treasury’s list of demands.
These include a painful salary

cut for Egged members, the
selling of some of its assets,

and a commitment to reduce
its $39Qm pension fund deficit

a deficit aggravated by the
early retirement age - of 46
- for employees.
The team of Egged

negotiators would not,
however, buckle under
government pressure to allow
competitors to run some of
their routes. Egged currently
has a near-monopoly of the
country's urban and
inter-urban bus transport
routes.
On Tuesday, the public

chastising of the workers’
co-operative went a step
beyond threats as Bank Leumi,
Egged’s principal creditor, won
a court order for the temporary
attachment of its funds.

AN ISRAELI military court
yesterday sentenced a Palestin-
ian to eight months imprison-
ment and a heavy fine for
being about to throw a stone at
soldiers. In another case, two
other stone-throwers were
given 18 and 16 months in jaiL

The two cases, in the Nablus
and RamaHah military courts,
appeared to be the first conse-
OUences Of the flnnnnnrpment
by Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Defence Minister, this week of

much harsher treatment of Pal-

estinian demonstrations in the
occupied territories.

The punishment meted out
contrasted with a recent deci-

skra by the Israeli authorities

not to bring charges against
Rabbi Moshe Levinger, a prom-
inent Jewish settler leader,
suspected of killing a shop-

keeper last year in the West
Bank city of Hebron. The
police decided there was insuf-
ficient evidence to charge the
extremist settler leader, who
claimed he had merely fired
into the air.

As protests by liberal Israelis

over the rising death toll

among young Palestinians
mount, the Left-wing Peace
Now movement, staging a vigil

outside the residence ofMr Yit-
zhak. Shamir, tbe Prime

’

Minin-

ter, has called on the Defence
Minister either to reverse his
policies or resign.
Faced with heckling from

both the left and right, on
Wednesday Mr Rabin walked
out of the Knesset during a
parliamentary debate of no
confidence in the Govern-
ment’s handling of the unrest

Tamil Nadu voters scramble for populism’s illusive bounty
The grip of India’s Congress (I) Party has given way to a multiplicity of competing movements, says David Housego

P
opulism the pur-

suit ofpower by extorvy

agant -electoral.- prom-
‘

ises - is oa the increase;in

India. But nowhere has. it

reached suchpK*Mrtions as jta

the large southern state of

Tamil Nadu winch goes to the

polls to elect a new state

Assembly tomorrow.

.

jayalalitha, the Sim actress ..

whose wing of the regtonabst

party, theMIndfe Anna Drav- .

Ida Munuetra Kazhagam
(AIADMK) is expected to wm
the second or third largest

number of seats, had ha1 aides

scatter five rupee notes. from

the platform ,
hi her constitu-

ency last week as ft to demon-

strate the golden age that her

administration #puld brirg m. -

She imd the crowd scramblingShe had! Ihe'

at her foot _• ’

. .........

Now plump and certainly

less glamorous than she was

when she

to M O Ramachandran (MGR),

Tamil cinema hero and the

state’s former Chief Minister

who died last year, bar mes-
sage is that she will carry
.through -what MGR. not
have tinrc to adtievp.
“There are Iota of tilings

MGR had in mind to do,? she
tells cheering crowds before
Mowing hift frngmlBH, trtclndrrtg

Ms widow Janaki who leads a
competing faction .of. the
AIADMK in the election, of
ruining Ms schanes.

.

Among the wilder, unfulfil-

led programmes of MGR, the
all-time populist leader, were
promises of one job for every
family*, doorstop delivery of
low cost vegetables; training

for- village women in riimhing

palm trees to collect palm
fronds for handicrafts; and a
specialist snake doctor for
every -village.
'• Not to be outdone in this
electoral auction, the Congress

(D Party which should
know better after almost 40
years in power in Delhi - has
also been nourishing popular

illusions. It is promising in

Tamil Nadu to create 500,000

new jobs a year (almost ten

times toe current level}; a par-

tial writeoff of formers’ debts

(though it has condemned such
schemes elsewhere); and to
reserve a quarter of new jobs
in government to women.
The confusion between

dream and reality is carried

into the parties’ election poster

campaign. In Madras, the state
capita j

,
giant hand printed por-

traits of Mr M Karunanidhi,

the leader of the DMK, another
regionalist party which is

expected to form the next gov-
ernment, and of Jayalalitha,

touch shoulders with hoard-
ings advertising the latest

Tamil Mr KanmanidM,
short on screen charisma him-
self, has enlisted a bevy of

stars to campaign with Mm.
Populism is on tbe increase

in Tamil Nadu as elsewhere
because the grip that Congress
HaH over Indian political life

has given way to a a multiplic-

ity of smaller movements each
trying to outbid the other. In
Tamil Nadu, the latest frag-
mentation has been the
break-up of the AIADMK
which had been in power for

almost ten years and collapsed

with the death of its founder,

MGR. In northern India toe
fragmentation has come with
the growth of new caste, com-
muned, agricultural and
regional movements.
populism has also increased

because economic growth has
not kept pace with popular
expectations. Real income per
head in a state of almost 50m
has been below the national
average and has barely
increased since the early 1960s.

Over 80 per cent of the popula-
tion is underfed.

In such circumstances “there
is a case for populism,” says a
former official who has been
close to successive govern-
ments. “If we are going to have
democracy, there has to be
some populism.” As an exam-
ple of a worthwhile populist
measure he points to the
state’s programme of free
lunch rime meals for toe vil-

lage poor which have helped
raise health and nutritional
standards.

But populism has also been
at a price in terms of economic
development. The free meals
programme costs Rs2bn out erf

a total state budget of RsSSbn.
Along with other rising social
welfare allocations, it has

helped drain funds away from
investment. Tamil Nadu,
which in the early 1960s was
one of the states with the fast-

est rate of Industrial growth
and one of the highest rates of
industrial investment, has now
slipped well behind.

Another reason why TUmfl
Nadu has stagnated industri-

ally has been the growing cor-

ruption and inefficiency of its

government under MGR. Fail-

ure to project ahead the state’s

electricity requirements has
meant that industry gets 40 per

cent less power than it needs.

Companies held off investing

because MGR and Ms officials

had to be bribed at every turn.

During the Illness of his latter

years, he became increasingly

inaccessible and declined to
delegate responsibility.

“It took four days alone to
find oat where he was,” says
one businessman. “His majn
concern was to safeguard Ms
public image” - which he did
successfully in the sense that

imtn Ms death his popularity
remained undiminished.

Officials say that any new
administration will have to
begin with a squeeze on wri-

fore spending to help put the
state’s finances back on their
feet. But the theme song of the
electoral campaign has been an
increase in subsidies for rice
with Janaki (MGR’s wife)
promising to make it available

at Rsl (4 pence) a kilo as
against tbe offer of Jayalalitha
(his former leading lady) of
RsL75 a kflo. The government
controlled price is currently
Rs4 a kilo and the free market
price around Rslfl.

In similar vein Prime Minis,

ter Rajiv Gandhi’s government
in Delhi is battling with the
shortage of funds that steins

from an awesome growth in
the national debt and interest

payments. But that has not
stopped him and Ms Congress
party from embarking on a
draft election manifesto staffed

with promises

HK market
welcomes
Bill change
By John Elliott in Hong
Kong

THE HONG KONG stock
ptrlmngp yesterday welcomed
a decision by the Government
to amend its Securities and
Futures Exchange Commission
Bill and make it clear that one
of the commission's primary
functions will be to encourage
self-regulation by the markets.
The Government amend-

ment is seen as an attempt to

defuse a growing row with the
exchange, which has com-
plained there will be over-regu-

lation of the stock market
The Bill was introduced to

the colony's Legislative Coun-
cil on Wednesday. It was
drawn up following the world
markets crash in October 1987
which closed the Hong Kong
exchange for three days and
was followed by corruption
scandals.
In a speech to the council.

Mr Piers Jacobs, the Financial
Secretary, said he intended at
the committee stage to move
an amendment making “pro-
motion and development of
self-regulation by market bod-
ies” one of the commission’s
functions.
“This goes a long way to

express tbe government’s com-
mitment to self-regulation In
Hong Kong,” said Mr Francis
Yuen, chief executive of the
stock exchange.
Mr Jacobs also indicated

that the Government was
looking for a compromise over
controversial plans, opposed by
toe stock exchange, for financ-
ing the commission’s
operations.

Soviet troops to

stay in Far East
says Nakasone
MR Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
former Japanese Prime Minis-
ter, said in Moscow yesterday
that the Soviet Union's prom-
ised troop cuts in east Asia
would not include the Soviet

Far East and eastern coastal
areas, Kyodo News Agency
reported.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, announced
details of the cuts during talks

on Wednesday in Moscow with
Mr Henry Kissinger, former US
Secretary of State, Mr Valery

Giscard d’Estaing. toe former
French President, and Mr
Nakasone.
He said that of the 500,000

men to be cut from the armed
forces over the next two years,

200,000 would be from the

Soviet Union’s eastern sector.

Mr Nakasone was quoted
saying Mr Gorbachev told the

statesmen that Moscow would
withdraw the 200,000 troops

from near Mongolia.

Japan earlier had welcomed
the Soviet troop cuts in east

Asia and said it hoped some
would be withdrawn from
disputed islands off the
northern Japanese island of
Hokkaido.
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$30m inauguration party for the man in the business si

Lionel Barber on the celebrations for the inauguration of President George Bush in Washington

J
OHN Kennedy wore a top
hat and tails. Ronald Rea-
gan wore a morning suit.

But when George Bush stands
in front of bullet-proof glass at
noon today to be sworn in as
the 41st President of the United
States, he will be wearing an
Informal dark business siut.

Mr Bush, Phi Beta Kappa at

Yale, wants to be a man of the

people. And so this year’s inau-
gural, including parades, pag-
eantry and a park concert, has
been billed as the most public
celebration ever.

It is also the most lavish. By
the time the bells toll in Wash-
ington Cathedral on Sunday
for a National Day of Prayer
and Thanksgiving,

this five-

day party will have cost as
much as $30m (£17m), largely
bankrolled by interest-free
loans from big business and

private contributions.
Among the highlights; a

$t,50G-per-tdcket inaugural din-

ner which proved so popular
on Wednesday that It had to be
spread over three locations,

and last night's black-tie Presi-

dential Inaugural Gala featur-

ing Frank Sinatra, Loretta
Lynn (Mr Bush’s favourite
Country and Western anger)
and tickets ranging from $150
to $25,000 for a box.
The Bicentennial President

Inaugural Committee (Bicep) is

staffed primarily by 20,000 vol-

unteers, and its directors are
confident that ticket sales and
merchandising will recoup
much of the expense. Judging
by the stripe of the guests at
this week’s special events they
are right.

Most are high-rolling Repub-
licans, the sort that can pay

S6400 for four nights at top
hotels and book chauffeur-
driven limousines at wriwIwuiTM

rates of $3,000. They can be
spotted in the evenings at
Nancy Reagan’s favourite
haunt, the Jockey Club, whose
rh*f Mr Hidemasa Yamamoto,
has ordered 5,000oz of Beluga
caviar, 1,100 quail eggs, half a
ton of wad Boar sausage and
74001b of crab meat.
Exclusive? Well, the Bush

team’s buzz word for this
year’s inaugural is actually
delusiveness, and so for they
have had some success in
embracing the commoners.
The opening event on Wednes-
day afternoon, an outdoor can-
cert at the Lincoln Memorial,
drew 40.000 people.
Mr Bush was accompanied

by his wife Barbara (now
known, indelibly, as “The SO-

Dan Quayle (left) and George and Barbara Bush watch
parachutists during the inaugural celebrations

ver Fox" because of her
unabashed hairstyle). The
soon-to-be President lit a big
Olympic-style torch, the signal
for thousands of people to

switch on their torches and
evoke the “thousand points of
light-," the somewhat baffling
image Mr Bush uses to express
the spirit of American volunta-

rism.
Further gestures to the pub-

lic came yesterday when Vice
Presidentelect Dan Quayle and
his wife, Marilyn, greeted
seven groups of about 3,000
people at the National Museum
of American History. Tomor-
row the doors of the White
House will be thrown open to
the public.

Mr Bush has artfully fos-

tered the impression of an
open presidency by dropping
into a black chinch just before
fgjriKtrrmg

,
andthen going fish-

ing myi hunting in Texas
Florida. Today, after bis inau-
gural address, President Bush
may well leave his limousine
to wnngte with the crowds -
but he is unlikely to eschew
tradition as President Jimmy
Carter did in 1977 and walk all

the way from Capitol Hill to

the White House.
Let it be said, however, that

not everyone makes it to tne

party. Foreigners are not

invited, by traditkm, and the

Bicep committee has been care-

ful to label all events tnHmai,

sanctioned, and unofficial. The
last category includes a protest

soup-kitchen dinner for the

homeless outside Union Sta-

tion, site of the black-tie gala.

Indeed, the homeless are just

as visible as a year ago when
Mr Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, arrived in town
for - tbft Washington summit

with President Reagan.
- The rundown luncheonettes
j>inng Pennsylvania Avenue
which so appalled President

Kennedy may have disap-

peared, but they have been
replaced by a more deadly
iwmaHg a drug epidemic that

contributed to a record 372

murders last year in Washing-

ton. Even the city's Wat* Dem-
ocrat mayor, Mr Marion Berry,

is under investigation for his

friendship with a drug suspect,

and this week is expected to be
™»np<i to testify before a Grand
jury.
Inauguration week has

therefore been a diversion foe a
troubled city. We may expect

Mr Bush - with the aid ofMs
ptfhid wordsmith and apeech-

writar, Peggy Nounan . -tojift
the spirits too'^oday wtihids

- inaugural address,~an
. tion which toadirionaliyj^
.given Americ?r some efrffa
finest political -ThetOfric.

after the stag, ,the dafrfe.iOd

the revefcy, the roads vBlmek
again be unkLocksd and -every-

one can get back to H».«roa
Tna***1- rf governance; v-

MYSTERIOUS COMPUTER FAILURE DELAYS PAYMENTS

Brazil rattles sabre on debt
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro
A MYSTERIOUS breakdown in “point of equilibrium,”
Brazil’s Central Bank com-
puter has all but formally
announced that brinkmanship
is back again in the country’s
relations with Its foreign creoi-
tors.

The alleged “operational
problems” that have delayed
for a week a $500m (£280m)
interest repayment to the com-
mercial banks has still to be
adequately explained. But
taken alongside Sunday's order
for the obligatory processing of

all foreign exchange operations
through the Bank and a series
of convoluted statements from
Mr Mailson da Ndbrega, the
Finance Minister, it is clear
that the sabre of a new morato-
rium on Interest payments is

being quietly rattled, if not
overtly waved.
Confirmation came yester-

day in an interview given by
President Jose Samey to the
business newspaper, Gazeta
MercantiL Expressing confi-
dence in the foreign banks’
readiness to help Brazil's latest
anti-inflationary economic pro-
gramme, the nation’s brat-
known optimist went on to
hint that a suspension of Inter-
est disbursements would take
place if the country’s reserves

below an unspecified

“I cannot let happen,”
the president said. “1 will
remain firm on vrtU
defend the decision with
energy.”
What was left: unsaid by Mr

Samey, for wham firmness has
never been an overwhelming
characteristic, is that Congress
looks more determined still to
demand its pound of foreign
flesh in return for approving
the controversial austerity
plan. With workers expected to
take yet more pay cuts, busi-
ness suffering price freezes and
public spending throttled,
international capital must also
pay its dues towards the war
an inflation.

Or so the argument goes.
The more cynical might sub-
mit, however, that Congress is

really asking creditors to
acknowledge the realpolitik of
tire presidential elections, due
in November.
But while such logic may

look watertight within Brazil,

it is less so abroad, where
bankers and institutions would
prefer to see some concrete
results from the so-railed Sum-
mer Plan before putting then-
money where President Bar-
ney's mouth is.

Not feast, the creditors are
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bemused by the low level of
Brazil’s reserves - believed to
be somewhere wmdar jsbn -
after a year which has serai the
country achieve a record trade
surplus of over $19tm.
Explanations from the

finance ministry that this is
due to a substantial deficit in
invisibles alongside delayed
receipts of payments for con-
tracts enjoying trade flnsnm
was described as both inade-
quate and “fishy” by one

Nor is a sudden gesture of
international goodwill -
essentially what the Brazilian
Government appears to be
looking for - so easy to eame
by. only five months after Mr
Da Ndbrega was expressing
satisfaction at the conclusion
of a $5. 2bn rescheduling deal.
In any case, a series of sub-

stantial legal stumbling hfmte
lies in the way of any rapid
new release of funds.
Arguably, as Congress has

only until February 15 to
approve or reject the plan,
creditors might choose to
reciprocate Brazil’s gesture
politics with a month of posi-
tive but merely symbolic ges-
tures of their own until the
crucial vote is out of the way.
A computer failure, perhaps? 1

Consumer
prices rise

4.4% in US
US CONSUMER prices rose 0.3

per cent in December, the same
as in November, for a full-year

increase of 4.4 per cent, the
Government said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

The 1988 rise in the Labour
Department’s Consumer Price
Index, the most widely used
measure of inflation, matched
the 1987 increase bat was up
sharply from the 1986 figure of
LI per cent
The Ol per cent rise in trans-

portation costs was mainly the
result of a L6 per cent drop In
gasoline prices in December,
which were down L8 per cent
from a year ago, the depart-
ment said.

For the year, the CFI exclu-

ding energy rose 4.7 per cent
compared with a 4J per cent
increase In 1987.

Food prices, which reflected

file summer drought, rose 5.2

per cent last year, the biggest
increase in eight years.

• US housing construction
fell 23 per cent in December,
ending 1988 on a fiat note after
three consecutive monthly
increases, the Government said
yesterday.
The Commerce Department

said the weakness in December
helped drag down housing con-
struction far the entire year to
i.49m units, the poorest show-
ing for the housing industry
since the LOfim units built in
the recession year of 1982.

Construction in 1988 was off

&2 per cent from the previous
year’s level of 1.62m unite, but
a teatsing Industry rfHelal B^id

it still was “a pretty good

us confirms $ confounds currency consensus
change m J ^

Libyan trade Dearer money adds urgency to the G7 meeting, says Peter INonn^i

URRENCY movements rates higher, the talks may head higher to curb domestic - the honeymoon tratfitfouafl

sanctions fl have a way of confound- have to focus on the danger demand and imports after bay- accorded to /new t»q?*g<ggV/ ing tiie consensus views posed by dearer money to tag already firmed sabgtan- even before entering, the wwi

December’s seasonally
adjusted annual rate of l-fifim

axilla was dawn from 156m
rmttg a month earlier.

THE US yesterday cmrftnngd
that it was modifying trade
sanctions against Libya- to
allow five US oil companies to
resume their Libyan
operations or transfer them to
foreign subsidiaries. Renter
reports from Washington.
The decision on the five ofi

companies was annmniwi on
the last fall day of the Reagan
administration, leading to
speculation that the timing
was intended to avoid forcing
Hu* administration
of President-elect Bosh to
make' a decision that could
cause embarrassment by
appearing to ease sanctions on
Libya. “The change will allow
them to transfer operations to
foreign subsidiaries or to oper-
ate their assets using third
country nationals,” said Mr
Charles Redman, State Depart-
ment spokesman.
The five companies affected

are Conoco, Marathon, Amer-
ada Hess, Occidental and
W. R. Grace.
Under US sanctions imposed

on Libya fax 1988, these firms i

were issued special licences to
negotiate “standstill agree-
ments” with the Libyan Gov-
ernment under which they
would suspend their Libyan
operations „without being
charged with default'on tfielr

contracts. The result, Mr Bed-
man said, was that drilling
continued with Libya collect-

ing Its own share plus the
profits that otherwise would
have gone to US companies.
“The decision . . . will elim-

inate the significant financial
windfall which Libya has been
receiving by marketing the US
oil companies’ equity share of
oil liftings,” Mr Redman said.

“This decision does not rep-
resent a change of attitude of
the US Government toward
Libya. Our view remains unal-
tered. Libya still supports ter-

rorism and subversion.”

He said that the decision
would “permit the US oil com-
panies, subject to the restric-

tions on trade and travel
which remain in effect, to
resume their operations In
Libya, transfer operations to
foreign subsidiaries, or sell
their assets If they so desire.”

Oil companies would also be
prohibited from importing
goods from Libya to the US.

Salvador summit
‘set for February5

NICARAGUA said yesterday
that five Central American
presidents had agreed to hoM
a much-delayed summit on
February 8-9 In San Salvador
to try to revive a regional
peace plan, Reuter reports
from Managua.
The official daily Barricade

said that President Daniel
Ortega had spoken to the pres-
idents of Costa Rica and Gua-
temala on Wednesday and
they bad agreed to the date.
The summit, already put off

several times, was due to be
held last week but Mr Oscar
Arias, Costa Rica’s president,
asked for a postponement,
partly to allow Mr George
Bush, US president-elect. Him
to work out policies towards
Central America.

C URRENCY movements
have a way of confound-
ing the consensus views

Of type***.

So it has been with the US
dollar. After collapsing In the
wake of the November election

of Mr George Bush as the next
US president, it has soared
upwards in time for today’s
inauguration ceremonies.

For the time being at least,

the dollar’s strength has made
a mockery of many forecasters

who at New Year predicted a
gradual erosion of the US cur-

rency over 1989.

Instead of heading down-
wards towards Y110 or DML8Q,
the dollar closed In London
yesterday at Y129.70 and
DM1.8675. Christmas it

has risen by 3.6 per cent
against the yen and 5J per
cent against the D-mark. Yes-

terday’s interest rate increases

by the Wert German Bundes-
bank and other European cen-

tral banks, together with a fur-

ther boat of concerted
intervention faded to produce
a decisive halt to the dollar’s

rise.

If it continues, the dollar's

strength could infect a sense of

urgency into the planned meet-
ingin Washingtonan February
3 of finance ministers and cen-

tral bankas from the Group of

Seven leading industrial coun-
tries.

rates higher, the talks may
have to focus on the danger
posed by dearer money to

European growth and employ-
ment prospects after a year in
which both had appeared to
brighten. The strong dollar
afen wialtw a convincing cor-

rection of the serious imbal-

ance between the $130bn
wwmuti us current account def-

icit and the large West German
and Japanese surpluses
increasingly unlikely.

The behaviour of the dollar

after Wednesday’s US trade fig-

ures shows that policy makers
and frrwnriai markets no lon-

ger react in the same way to

signs of deterioration of the

bead Mghar to curb domestic
AtmtnnH and imports after hav-

ing already firmed substan-
tially since mid-November. The
Federal Funds rate, at which
banks borrow and lend
reserves to each other, has
risen to just over 9 per cent at

present from around 8% per
cent in mid-November and 6%
per cent in February.

Reinforcing this outlook Is a
belief among some analysts

the honeymoon tramtloiWHy
accorded to new presidents,

even, before entering the.whtte

House. His victory Hta Novem-
ber triggered Wall Street**

worst post-election perm;

.

mance since Harry Trdmna
defeated Thomas Dewey to
1948. But since then, the,presi-

dent-elect’s star bas .beei^in

the ascendant ‘
.

Bis cabinet appointments.
nenei among some anaiysa ^ partfoularly the nomtaa-
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Tls tion mMrfifchaxd Danapn to

S? head the Office of Managementdollars despite the huge US
current account deficit Mr

Boland Leuachel, chief invest-

ment strategist of Banque
Bruxelles Lambert in Brussels,

of the Budget have Impressed
foreign investors and promoted
confidence that he w£ft do

THE DOLLAR AND US CREDIT POLICY
Homy Supply* Fndaral

something about the US budget
argnes that the Federal

despite Ids election

promise to raise no new taxes.

Moon Ml M2 Funds

January 1968 3.75 3^44 9.10 1.8785
February 3JB8 4.14 6.67 1.6883
March 3.91 4.7 &83 1.0558
April 3.41 5.OS 6.96 1.6746
May 3.17 5.38 7.48 1.7290
June 4.64 5.79 8J27 1.8170
July 5-20 5.87 7.84 1.8750
August 4.82 5.68 8.14 1.8787
September 4.67 5.32 8.54 1.8730
October 3.61 4.94 8.39 1.7820
November 4.11 5.44 8£0 1.7360
December 489 5.60 9.04 1.7735
January 1969 9.13 1.8695

current account trends. Until
recently, an increase in the US

Reserve has had “both feet an
tiie brake” for most ofthe past

“when the mfttinfewas first -"-trade -deficit '-such as the two years. The growth of nar-

mooted in November, problems
associated with dollar weak-
nera were expected to domi-
nate the discussions. As the
dollar stabilised last month,
talk among G7 officials

switched to tire desirability of

a low-key meeting to enable
America’s major trading part-

ners to get to know the Bush
economic team, initiate the
annual round of mutual sur-

veillance of each others’ econo-

mies n«ing economic indica-

tors, and discuss the
debt crisis.

Now, with the strong dollar

pushing European interest

Colombian
investigators

murdered
TWO JUDGES and 10 other
indicia] employees investiga-
ting a massacre in the Magda-
lena region In central Colom-
bia were murdered on
Wednesday, Sarita Kendall
writes from Bogota.
Although the military com-

mander in the area attributed
the killing to the Soviet-line
FARC guerrilla group, others
said paramilitary gunmen
could have been responsible.
Three badly-injured survi-

vors, who pretended to be
dead, described how armed
men stopped the judicial com-
mission on a lonely road and
offered to help in their investi-
gation. The commission’s
members were tied up and
driven further along the road,
then hauled out of their
vehicles and shot.
The Magdnlowa jg fflyy of tha

most violent regions of Colom-
bia. Over the last year there
have been at least 13 massa-
cres and Armnya of other mur-
ders. The victims were mainly
peasants, left-wing political
leaders, trades unionists and
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'November jump to $12.5bn
from $l(L3bn in October would

. have
.
triggered alarm among

policy makers mid prompted a
dollar decline.
The ability of the dollar to

shrug off the bad trade news,
subsequent central bank inter-
vention and yesterday’s inter-
est rate increases reflects a
resurgent investor demand for
US assets as well as a change
hi traders’ views about the dol-
lar.

In the short term, financial
markets have become increas-
ingly convinced that US short
term interest rates have to

row US money supply (MX) has
slowed to an animal rate of 5
per cent from around 17 per
cent at the beginning of 1387.
At the game ip™, demand

for dollars has grown. World
trade, which is still largely
financed in dollars, grew by an
estimated

-

9 per cent last year
compared with 5.7 per cent in
1987. The US economy itself
grew in nominal terms by 7.25

per cent last year after 64 per
cent in 1987.

Also Vioipmg the dollar has
been a charge in perceptions of
US policies and policy makers.
Mr Bush has been enjoying

According to some political

analysts in ‘Washington, the
new president may scale down
sharply President Reagan's
beloved Star Wars project He
may even be prepared to toler-

ate automatic budget seques-

trations under the Gramm-
Rudmau-Hollings deficit redac-
tion law in the absence of
agreement with Congress on
lowering the deficit.

Belief in Mr Bush's determi-

nation contrasts with the fail-

ure of recent central bank
intervention to halt the dollar’s

rise. The relatively modest
scale ofintervention so far this

year and the notahle absence
of the Bank of Japan from con-
certed intervention efforts
have raised questions as to the
credibility of central bank dol-

lar safes.

Bat it is an ill wind that
blows nobody any good. If

nothing else, the dollar’s
advance has conferred new
respectability on the technical
analysts, who seek to forecast
currency trends by reference to
past developments. Such “char-
tists" have been predicting a
dollar surge fin: some time and
now say that if the dollar Hubs
through the DM1.90 barrier, it

could push on to aroundbum

Reagan roles out pardon for North
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday ruled out last-minute

pardons for Mr Oliver North
and Mr John Poindexter, who
face criminal charges over
their roles in the Iran-Contra

scandal, Lionel Barber reports
from Washington.
On his last foil day in office,

Mr Reagan defended his two
former senior aides, but said
that a pardon before the
impending trial would be inap-

propriate.

“There have been implica-
tions [oft personal gains and so
forth," Mr Reagan said, refer-
ring to financial aspects of the
covert operation that ^parked
his worst crisis. “A pardon
now before a trial would leave
them forever after with that
guilt hanging over them," he
said in an interview with news
agencies.

Earlier this month, a federal
judge dismissed the most seri-
ous criminal charges agafwat

Mr North at the request of the
special prosecutor, who said he
could not proceed because the
Government had refused to
hand over key on
national security grounds.
However, Mr North and

three other co-defendants,
including Mr Poindexter, fao
several other charges stem-
ming from the secret sale of US
weapons to Iran nwH the diver-
sion of profits to Nicaragua’s
Contra rebels.
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Sir, maywe offer you
a much better case?
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Before the last two budgets we argued that

excessive tax on cigarettes makes no economic

’ -• ’ • - t. -• ’• •. •
i

We explained that higher taxes don’t make
people smoke less. They simply drive smokers to

cheaper, imported brands.

(Bad for the balance of payments and bad for

British jobs.)

We also pointed out that the hefty increases

some pressure groups demand would add nearly

1% to the inflation rate.

We’re grateful our past warnings were not

ignored. But this year there’s even more of a case

for fiscal restraint.

Come 1992, the entire European tobacco

market will be up for grabs.

To stand a chance, the British Tobacco

Industry needs to maintain its market base.

Higher taxes only undermine their position

to the advantage of foreign competition.

There were plenty of sound arguments

against excessive tax last year.

Does it make sense to pile it on this year, now

we’re offering you an even better case?

ISSUED BYTHE TOBACCO ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR THE BRITISH TOBACCO INDUSTRY
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Left start at the heart.

Without actually bang on the scene,
not even the astute observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect In-depth insights into

market dynamics evolve only from an active

on-site presence.

mat is whyDGBANKmaintains itsown
branches in the world's key business cen-
tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sales
potential. We establish the vital contactstor

you. and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital.

Head Office.OGBANK,P.O.Box 1006 51.

Am Ptatz der Repfjblik. D-6000 Frankfurt

am Main f. Federal Republic of Germany.
Telephone: (69) 7447-01. Telex: 412291.
Teletax: (69) 7447-1685/168&

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles.
Atlanta. Rio de Janeiro, Hongkong. Singa-
pore. Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur, London,Luxem-
bourg, Zurich, Geneva. Budapest.
The broadly based Bank.

DGB4NK6
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Sehme Hafun C«iw Sok No44 80090 Gumo^suyu-tstanhul
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Breaking the Japanese stranglehold
Peter Ungphakorn and Peter Montagnon on GEC?s Thai contract

T HE State Railway of
Thailand chose to sign
yesterday's signalling

contract with GEC-General Sig-

nals at precisely 11.19am
because this was the most aus-
picious hour appointed by its

astrologers.

For Thailand’s Western trad-
ing partners, however, the deal

holds out omens of a different
hind. It marks one of the few
recorded occasions to date in
which a major contract any-
where in the developing WOrld
that Is financed with Japanese
aid money has been won by a
concern from another indus-
trial country.
Japan rpndp much of the

way in which Its burgeoning
overseas aid budget has been
Increasingly separated from its

own export efforts, but many
lnitiMitrfaii companies still com-
plain that this is a shallow
boast. Japan's aid is untied
only in name; they say, and the
richest pickings still seem to
find their way inexorably into
Japanese
GEC’s success in breaking

this pattern is all the more
remarkable In that one of Its

main competitors for the con-
tract was the Japanese com-
pany Mitsui. It shows for once
that the stranglehold of Japa-
nese companies on thfa Mnrf of
business can be broken.
According to Mr Suntu Iwa-

moto, Bangkok representative
of Japan's Overseas Economic
Co-operation Fund {OECF)
which administers the coun-
try's development aid, there
was nothing unusual in the

way in which the bidding for

the signals contract was organ-
ised. "The tenders were
received under normal proce-

dures for untied procurement,
meaning that firms from all

members of the OECD were
free to submit tenders," he
said.
Undo- the OEGF system, the

Thai authorities selected the
railway signalling contract to

of Japanese bidders, they

argued.
Until recently. non-Japanese

consultants were only allowed

to tender for work on OECF
projects provided they first

formed a cooperative associa-

tion with a Japanese counter-

part This was difficult since

such co-operative ventures
were hard'to form with the

very limited number of consui-

for specifying compatible

Officials say new rules are being
implemented to allow non-Japanese
consultants to tender directly for untied

projects funded by Japan’s Overseas
Economic Co-operation Fund

But it seems likely that Mit-

sui, whose bid also complied

with the project's technical

specifications, was. caught out

on price because it had tad
rjtgjwiTty adjusting to the rise

ofttaMte*. to initial offer, of

Baht was way In excess

of GEC's bid of Baht 2L53bn
which was whittled down in

subsequent negotiation to Baht
1.7bn. A third bidder, the
WABCO unit of Wesdqghc
was disqualified for techs

non-compliance;

be fimded out of the re
Hows of aid money that *

land receives from Japan, (kice
the' OEGF had approved this

dedston,it was the State Rail-

way which organised the ten-

ders. At the end of this pro-

cess. GEC-General Signals
emerged as favourite because
it was the lowest bidder whose
offer also complied with techni-
cal specifications.

Many would-be exporters
from outside Japan have com-
plained in the past that OECF*s
«wwtngiy fair system militates

against non-Japanese involve-
ment. There is a stipulation
that Japanese consultants had
to take the lead in establishing
technical specifications for pro-

jects funded with untied aid
money. This allowed the speci-

fications to be tilted in favour

fonts active m Japan-
Japanese officials said yes^

tetday that new rules were
now being implemented 'to

allow • non-Japanese consul-
tants to tender directly for
untied projects funded by
OECF, out this change
- which has been gradually
introduced over the past year
- was not a factor in the
GECGeneral Signals deaL The
consultant bn this project was
Japanese and the British com*
pany*s success setups mainly
due to price.

‘

GEC may well have been
helped by the foot'that pome
earlier signalling work ' on
Thailand’s railway system bad
been carried out by the British

arm of the US Westipghousp
concern. This meant therewas
a strong technical argument

Even so this is .the

contract eyer Won bythfi'

Thailand, a counfry ?bpte
trade and foreignifliiie^{oeid.ii

?WrtiS£t\
tog director of
Signals,' Said the
important to GEG'
couM be a

"

ther work i _ ..

way of Thailaid
. ..

other contracts ute are '—
!W-L—

of securing in the Gauntry,

means we can epntinpe to

expand sales, profits and
employment and those Of our
sub-confractorS,” he sakf

'

For other exporters,WWP
larly those like GEC’with a
clear techuologi^f edge in

Unite*
uii„ ^ _ ;.M*

aft posable for
Japanese 'aid
provided they tipfoft a
competitive

~wd arid'ffiat the

rules of tte game gts 'sernfot

loudy respected-’

Poland seeks
partner for

refinery venture
By Chris Babinski in

Warsaw

POLAND is looking to western
oil companies and other oil

producers outside Comecon to
establish a joint venture aimed
at expanding refining capacity
needed for a planned increase
in oil imports from this year’s

15.3m tonnes
-

to 25m tonnes a
year in the 1990s.

The plan for a joint venture
along these lines was put to Mr
Mir Hussein Mousavi. the Ira-

nian Prime Minister during his

visit to Poland this week but
he declined to say whether
Iran was interested.

Iran has agreed to supply
Poland with lm tonnes of ofi

this year which with 1.3m
tonnes to be imported from
Iraq fulfils Poland’s non-Soviet
oil import plan.

Poland's oil imports this
year are set at 15.3m tonnes,
with the Soviet Union supply-
ing the lion's share of 12.7m
tonnes. Poland's refining
capacity is around 17m tonnes.

The 1980s have seen Poland
importing around 14m tonnes
of ofi a year compared to the
l&6m tonnes imported in 1978.

The Poles are considering the
Gdansk refinery as one possi-

ble site for the development as
well as the Blachownla refi-

nery In the south. Hard cur-

rency costs are put at 3300m
with local costs of ZL 300bn
(£328m).

US-Soviet trade ‘could quadruple’

TRADE between the US and
the Soviet Union could quadru-
ple tf Washington -

dropped its

restrictions, Mr Yuri Chuma-
kov, the Soviet Minister for

Foreign Economic Relations,
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from the United Nations.
At the end of two days of

meetings between Soviet offi-

cials and about 40 American
business representatives, Mr
Chumakov said the US was one
of the "very few countries"
that denied the Soviet Union
most favoured nation treat-

ment
If that situation changed, “I

believe on the whole the trade
turnover between the Soviet
Union apd the United States

cou{4 easily be Increased by
three ortom 'times.* he Said.

The ’Soviet minister did 'hot
cite figures for current trade,
but US Commerce Department
figures for 1987 show US
exports to the Soviet Union
were SL5bn, with imports from
Soviet Union at $470m.
Addressing Washington, Mr

Chumakov said, "You refuse to
provide credit to cover exports
while the Western European
countries provide so much
credit that we cannot folly use
if. So we have to refuse half of

the credit provided for us.”

Almost all of the Western
European nations had
accorded the Soviet Union
most favoured nation trade star

tus, yet “Vfem
to buy equipmep
try.^ he said. M^ Chtrinakov
said US companies- felt inhib-

ited about trading with'
Moscow even when, items
involved were within, the law.
Mr Berfiamin Weiner, an

American organiser of the con-
ference, said in the 1970s US
trade with the USSR bad been
expected to reach $5bn a year,

but political differences had
prevented It The conference,
which UN officials said, was
held under UN auspices
although no deliberative body
had approved that designation,
made “a giant step forward” In
improving Soviat-US economic
relations, Mr Weiner said.

Norway close to gas deal with Sweden
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY is close to securing
a deal which would double its

exports of natural gas to Swe-
den to between 2.5 and 3bn
cubic metres a year from die
middle of the 1990s.

The deal Is expected to be
signed later in the year. It fid-

lows more than a year of talks

with Sweden.
Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg,

Norway’s Foreign Minister,
during a visit to Stockholm on
Wednesday discussed plans
that the two countries Jointly

finance a pipeline between
Norway's North Sea ga.sffrddfi

and Sweden. Three options for
the route are under study.
Sweden is interested In buy-

ing gas to help achieve its aim
of phasing out nuclear energy
by 2010. The Social Democratic
government in Stockholm
wants to dose two of the 12
nuclear plants by 1996 and gas
will be needed to supplement
the country’s energy needs.
A pipeline deal with Sweden

would also enable eastern Nor-
way to be supplied with gas.
That project alone would be
uneconomic because the costs
of transporting the gas would

outweigh sales.

Norway, whose indigenous
gas reserves at 3,0001m cu m
comprise nearly- half of west-
ern Europe's total, is seeking
to increase its exports to the
Nordic region.
The Soviet Union, which

competes with Norway in sup-
plying natural gas to western
Europe, last year signed two
separate letters of intent with
Sweden to supply about 2bn cu
m annually from the mid-1990s-
Norway exports more than
25bn cu m of gas to western
Europe annually.

N Korea says it is ready
for ventures with South
COMMUNIST North Korea has
expressed willingness to start
trade and joint venture pro-
jects with its capitalist rival.

South Korea, it was announced
yesterday, AP-DJ reports from
SeonJL
The Ministry of Trade and

Industry of South Korea said

North Korea made its inten-
tions known when one of its

trade officials met a South Kor-
ean businessman In Tokyo last

month.
The annromfpnwnt aatri that

Mr Lee Kang-sae, a vice presi-

dent of Sunkyong, a leading
Seoul trading company, had
held business talks with a
senior North Korean trade offi-

cial at a Tokyo hotel on
December 30. The talks had
been approved by the South

Korean government
South Korean ministry offi-

cials said they know who the
North Korean official is but
they are committed not to
identify him.

During the talks, the North
Korean official told Mr Lee
that the Pyongyang govern-
ment intended to render active
support for any joint venture
projects between business com-
panies of the two sides, the
announcement said.

The two sides discussed
wide-ranging measures to pro-
mote trade especially In the
areas of textiles and mining
products, while the North
Korean side was more enthus
iastic about starting joint
venture projects.

British Aerospace reports
record aircraft orders
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE last
year secured a record 137
aircraft orders worth
ILSbn.
They included 40 of the Type

146 four-engined regional jet
airliners, 16 twin-engined
Advanced Turbo-props (ATPs),
38 twin turbo-prop Jetstream
airliners, 41 Type 125
twin-engined business Jets and
two Super 748 twin-engined
turbo-prop airliners. Most
orders were for export
markets.
Dr Maurice Dixson,managing director of British

Aerospace (Commercial
Aircraft), the company set up
to take over BAe’s civil aircraft
activities, said the results were
achieved despite competitive

problems posed by the weal
dollar and rising interes
rates.

“Behind the scenes we haw
been taking dramatic action ti

attack our own cost base and
predict that we will be evei
more competitive in 1989, b
added.”
British Aerospaci

(Commercial Aircraft) has beet
created from the forme:
commercial aircraft division o
the parent BAe group. It ha;
three divisions of its own
Airbus, building wings for al
the European Airbuses
Airlines, building the 146, the
ATP, 748 and the Jetstream
and Corporate Aircraft
building the 125 executive
jet

Computers ‘give W Germans competitive edge9

By Alan Cane

WEST GERMAN companies
have the advantage over their
British, French and Italian
competitors in using informa-
tion technology (IT) for com-
petitive advantage, a European
study stows.
The study, sponsored by the

Amdahl Executive Institute,
indicates that West German
managers are better equipped
to use FT than their British,
French or Italian contempo-
raries. They have a stronger
awareness tf the importance tf
computer-based systems and
have greater confidence in
their ability to use it
Top managers in West Ger-

man companies readily under-
stand the value of IT as an
essential tool for business suc-
cess and are already using it to
improve productivity, effi-

ciency and quality control.
The French, by comparison,

are enthusiastic but their
approach is seriously flawed.

the Italians are anxious to
learn but well behind in
systems development, while
the British are handicapped
with the weakest management
culture for success in IT.
These conclusions come

from a major study of IT and
corporate culture carried out
by independent consultants in
each of the four countries and
co-ordinated in London by
Roger Tomalin &' Company.
The study, based mi over 600
questionnaires and follow-up
interviews, was sponsored by
the Amdahl Executive Insti-
tute, a research organisation
ftmded by the US mainframe
computer vendor.

Effective use of information
technology is now recognised
as a key factor in competition
and the differences in capabil-
ity across Europe are becoming
more significant with the
approach of the unified Euro-
pean market in 1992.

The study shows West Ger-man companies have great
confidence in their ability to
get the best out of IT. Some 84
per cent tf West German man-
agers said they were confident
their companies would get asmuch benefit as they should
nom future investment in IT
compared with 62 per cent of
““tan, 56 per cent tf French

cent of their
British equivalents.

*5*ch companies are opti-
nustic about their use tf IT but
f£'

e
c

a^Jfe- tfa serious problem:
theirTr initiatives tend to be
led by technologists, and top
management is unwilling to

E* involved. Mr RogerTmnahn argues that managers
.I?

1*11 technologists

f,5
ouJd Identify the business

uses of FT and that close collab-
oratfon between technologists
a&dbusiness managers!?
essential for success.

The reason for the
situation seems to b<
unlike the UK, a te*h»
there can achieve high
within the company
remaining in the te<
area.. Few technology
Britain make the jump
board.

British top manages
still reluctant to embr
according to the survey
there are isolated exam
®«*Jknce, British ma
continue to have a poor
landing tf the potenlia
this leads to frustration

[.company's compute
cialists who lack confidi
decisions made by thtf
ness managers over IT.

(Sues to awn**- fnfm
TechnologrsZaftu
Tomorrow, Amdahl Ex
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The gentleman above has just made an important

announcement: One which will inevitably attract dose scrutiny

from friend and foe alike.

It concerns the said Chairman’s decision to buy a £22,308

stake in a company known as Vauxhall Motors.

A considerable acquisition that trades under the name, the

1989 Senator CD.

The intention behind the purchase is dear for all to see.

It’s ail affirmation of forward thinking. A dearly stated

beliefin the advantages ofadvanced technology.

And in this day and agev technology doesn’t come much
more advanced than that found on the new Senator CD.

Apply the brakes in an emergency and the ramifications of

electronicABS anti-lock braking make themselves patently dear.

• The dangers of slipping and sliding, skidding or skating

are dramatically reduced.

This feeling of Control is enhanced by the Senator’s

Advanced Chassis Technology a suspension system specifically

designedto takethe suspense out ofunexpected swerves.

As for the straight six engine, it’s under new management;

aBoschL2 Jetronic system alliedtoabank ofcomputers.

Whilst those all-important economic indicators such as fuel

Consumption and' fuel range can be constantly reviewed on the

7-fimction trip computer.

As one would expect, along with checks, at the press of

a button, one can also make choices. Lots ofchoices.

. Whereas the less driven among us may be content

with one gearbox captains of industry can now avail

themselves of three.

VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN,FOREVER SMITTEN

“Economy” covers normal driving conditions encountered

around town. (Tough at the best of times.)

“Winter” is for when climatic conditions take precedence

over performance And “Sports” is for when performance is all.

One can take out similar options on the suspension system.

There is a “Comfort” mode A stiffer “Sports” mode And
as a compromise between the two, a "Medium” setting

And as befits a man with the top seat on the board, the

seats in the Senator are leather, heated, lumbar adjustable and
look out across richly varnished elm trim.

At your beck and rail you will also be pleased to find

electric mirrors, windows and sunroof, electronic cruise control

and, of course, power steering.

In your defence, a deadlock central locking system will

keep your investment secure from the attentions of undesirable

asset-strippers.

What more is there to report?

Only that with the purchase of the Senator CD, the next
few years are bound, to. be ones of impressive progress.

THE SENATOR CD.

VNLRHftLl S&AQOBV TIE WORUNTO MOTORS.CM SMOWNSOMTOinB AWWBirTDXUX3ESW |MBS?R^TtSAJ'^Jl flMRY. DOT FUEL CONaWPItON TEST MPG (LTTRES/100KM] CONSTAfCT 56**5H395(?0;UR8ArtCYfi£BJ{14£]iCOfSTAWT 75MPH32S(8J).
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Reports of the directors for the quarter ended
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THE AFRIKANDER LEASE UMITED
Registration No- 01/06965/08

The attention ot sharehoktera of these companies is directed to the
reoon of Vaal Reels Exploration and Milting Company Limited.

The Free State CMtsofidsted Gold Mines landed quarteriy results
appear on another page in this newspapec

NOTES
1. ORE RESERVES

At September 30 1688 ore reserves were estimated at a pay limit

based on a gold price of R33000 (September 30 1987: R29000ja
ktiopam. Also shown at that date are ore reserve tonnages estimated
at pay limits based on gold prices of R30000 and R36000 a kilo-
gram to indicate the sensitivity el the ere reserves to the gold price
variations.

2. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no

having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.
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Investment company,

to be wound up
RE WALTER L JACOB

AND CO LTD
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Fox, Lord Justice Rail* Gibson
and Lord Justice Nicholls):

December 21 1988

WHERE PUBLIC interest is

the basis of a petition for com-
pulsory winding up of an
ina^tHHit rawnpany

,
the COOTt

shoald not make a winding up
iffijff nnlwwMttribd that pub-
lic interest so requires; and
where the company baa misled
members of the public Into
buying shares of dubious
value and restricted market-
ability, it is in the public inter-

est that it should be woundup,
though it ceased trading
Immediately before the peti-

tion was issued and presents
no failure risk to the public.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
the Secretary of State far Trade
and Industry from Mr Justice

Hannan’s dfamfesal of his peti-

tion for an order for the com-
pulsory winding up of Walter L
Jacob and Co Ltd.
LORD JUSTICE NICHOLLS

Mid that rmtil April 1887 the
company carried on business
as a dealer in securities and as
an investment adviser. It had
authority to deal in securities

by virtue of its membership of

the Financial Intermediaries
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association (Umbra).
Early in January 1987 Firo-

bra sent complaints about the
conduct of the company to the
Department of Trade and

. Even in..tbe caw.
nanv which ’ stopped trading
immediately before presenta-

tion of the petition, the peti-

tioner's allegations were seri-

ous as against a dealer in

securities.
Although the company

bought or sold shares as a prin-

cipal. the evldenceshowed that

documents were seat cot inme
format of investment advice

given by an independent
adviser. And it showed that

they had been led to expect .

Also, in at least one respect

of direct concern to investors,

the company's - accounting
records were seriously deft'
ment. One of the company’s
terms of business was' that,

investments bought by clients

would be registered in the

name of the company’s wholly

owned subsidiary winch would
retain custody of the share car-

tjficate. The evidence showed
that some shares were regis-

tered in tire company’s name,
not that of the subsidiary, and
that there was no record show-
ing to which clients the shares

in those certificates belonged.

Where an investor paid for

shares the certificates for

which were retained by the
dealer in his own name or in

.

the gams' of a nominee, ft was
of the utmost importance that,

the dealer should at aQ times.
maintain ' records showing

.

clearly to whom the shares in
any particular block certificate

belonged.
Farther, at the hagyfag the

Official Receiver as provisional
liquidator was represented by

Industry^ The Secretary of counsel who was armed with
State authorised an examma- rmnrht nrmnni hV tiw> nwinl
tioa of the company's books
and papers. He formed the
view that it was expedient in
the public interest that the
company should be wound up.
On April 15 1987 he pres-

ented a winding up petition

manager. After the evidence
for both odes had been read,
counsel for the petitioner -

asked the judge to hear the
Official Receiver. The judge
declined, taking the view that

tiie Secretary of State was
1m^ t^u

Com- seeking to bbost Ms case by
M?5

.

^ introducing new evidence.
The judge erred in so ruling.

Act 3986. The Official Receiver There wasno bads onwK
was appointed as provisional ^ ^ OTPrHBg of ^ discre-
liquidator. A special manager
or the company was also
appointed.
The petition asserted that

the company's financial
records bad been inadequately
maintained; that hi breach of
its fiduciary rintipg to riionfai,

the company, while giving the
impression it was an adviser,
had been encouraging cHanta
to purchase shares in three
American companies where

tion, he could properly have
refused to see the reports.

No doubt the contents of a
report made by an official

receiver acting as provisional
liquidator might asaist one or
other of the parties to a wind-
ing up petition. Far from that
being a reason for not receiv-

ing the reports, it was a reason
why the court should admit
them, particularly in a case

.

where the foundation of the
tim company itself was the was that it was in the
ve*£or

1 ““}
was making large intent that the com-

mending share purchases it

acted irresponsibly and in.

a

manner unbefitting a securi-
ties’ dealer; when advising cli-

ents to purchase certain

» *nie-judge’s_ exercise of his .

discretioncouMnotatand.lt
was for the present court to
exercise its own- discretion, ft

\

must do s° m the light of dr-

shares could not be traded on
the US Nasdaq market
At the hearing the judge

stressed three points.
First, the company had

ceased to deal In securities
before the petition was issued.

The judge said ‘The public
interest in protecting members
of the public from unscrupu-
lous dealers was not, at the
date of presentation, a live
public interest’' Second, there
was no allegation of insol-
vency. Third, save for one
exception, there was no allega-

tion that any member of the
public had not been paid for
shares sold by him to the com-
pany, or had not been sent
share certffiratpi?

Thejudge concluded that the
allegations in the petition were
not made out by the evidence
so as to justify compulsory
winding up.
He said: *T have to be satis-

fied that it is in the public
interest that that be done, and
for that purpose ... a fairly
heavy onus must lie on the
Secretary of State to show that
matters . . . warrant ... liq-
uidation. In a case . . where
there is no risk to the pub-
lic .. . the test is the heav-
ier". He dismissed the petition.
On the present appeal Mr

Heslop for the Secretary of
State contended that the judge
erred in thinking he bad to be

because 17 months had elapsed
since dismissal of the petition.

There was no doubt that the
method by which the company
sought to persuade members of
the public to purchase shares
was unacceptable.

Its documents were seriously
misleading in thqt they sur-
rounded its recommendations
to buy with an aura of indepen-
dent advice, whereas they
should have been seen as and
presented as a salesman's
eulogy of the product he was
trying to selL Its reports were
misleading in not disclosing
that the shares were subject to
restriction. Also, the account-
fog records generally were not
kept in a fit state for a com-
pany carrying on business as a
licensed dealer in securities.
Having regard to aH those

matters there was no doubt
that if the company had atm
been dealing, in securities it
would have been just and equi-

'

table that it should be wound
up. Did the fact that the com-

*

pany ceased to carry on that
business immediately before

~

the petition was presented
make a crucial difference.

It did not The investing pub-
Uc was no longer at risk from
future activities. The company
was no longer a member of
Fimbra. But it would offend
ordinary notions of what was

satisfied that winding up was S^ 4??2?
tabIe iK^ Ceas*

in the public interest.
' trade on brooming

Section 440 of the 1985 Act ^
Ware :net was dosing

provided that if it appeared SfS
1111? 4t

» f company which
expedient to the Secretary Of ^»»nAucted iteeif on the
State that a company should fwffifaes market could
be wound up fo SSblfo fhere^ emdrie itsdf to remain
interest, he might petition for

™ Dcfog despite its previous
it to be wound up “if the court
thinks it just and equitable for
it to be so”.
The court’s task, in public

interest petitions, was to carry
out a hatanring exercise hav-
ing regard to all the circum-
stances disclosed by the evi-
dence. It had to weigh the
factors which pointed to the
conclusion that it would be
JUSt and equitable to wind up
the company against those
which pointed to the opposite

history. The court would not
hesitate to wind up companies
whose standards of dealing
with the investing public were
unacceptable.

It would hot be acceptableto
leave In being a company
which raised substantial sums
of money on niisiMfliiig docu-
mentation and then ceased
trading so that hundreds of
investors were left with shares
of questionable value which,
cm the evidence, woe still sub-

conclusion. The cogency ofthe to restrictions affecting
submissions made on of _nansfcrability or znari&et-
the Secretary of State would be
considered and tested in -the
same way as other submis-
sions.

wiLfoU<2fld 0234 ^ Jnstiee
Harman did not misdirect him-

ke ^weeded ott the
basis that, before malHnp aWfo^ up order, be had to be
satisfied that a winding up^er was in the public tote?

he was not satisfied, he
could not be of the view thyt itwas just and equitable.

judge was not
to take such a lenient

riew of the company’s conduct

ability, ft was in the public
interest that such, a company
should be wound up.
The appeal was allowed.
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson

and Lord Justice Fox agreed.
For the Secretary of state

:

HaBp Heslop QC^td Terence
Mowschenson (Treasury Solici-
tor)

Far the company: Duncan
Matheson (Russell Jones &
Walker)

Rachel Davies

Barrister
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UK NEWS

Fraser lawyer warns court
of ‘breakdown of trust’
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By Raymond Hughe*, LawCourts Correspondent

THE COURT of Appeal was.Wned yesterday of the consti-
tutional importance of -Hie

1

Higti Court’s decision to order
Lord Young, the Trade and
industry Secretary, to refer the
acquisition of the House' of
Fraser stores group by the AI
Fayed brothers to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
(MMC).
Mr David Oliver, QC; for

House of Fraser said; “This

.

decision, If allowed to stand in.
its present fonn. is gang , to -

represent a major landmark in'
the breakdown of -trust
between the emits and minis-
ters of the Crown.” .

'

Lord Justice MustiQ com-
mented: “That may be too
bad.” When Laughter greeted
his remark, the judge went on:
T don’t mean it facetiously. If
it is the duty of the court to
give relief it does not matter
how much it annoys xnfnis-
ter, because that is what we
are obliged to do.*
The exchange came as Mr

Oliver argued lit support of
Lord Young’s appeal against
the High Court’s orders on
Tuesday when Load Young was
ordered to refer the acquisition
and reconsider ids decision
not to publish his inspectors’
report into it until the Serious
Fraud Office had decided
whether the report shows
grounds for prosecnttoaL ...

The orders were made in
judicial review proceedings in
which Lonrbo, the interna-
tional conglomerate, chalk -

lenged the legality of Lard

Sir Gordon Barrie:
relevant recommendations

Young's decisions.

The appeal court will give its

decision today but may defer
gfrfagr a fall judgment undl
Monday.
A formula haw been devised

by the judges, which appears
to be acceptable to all the par-
ties; to avoid the need for a
rushed final appeal to the Law
Lords tomorrow before the
deadline for a monopolies ref-

erence on Sunday.
The effect of the proposal is

that, whatever the appeal court
decides. Lord Young will be
required to make a conditional
reference to the MMC but if he
wins in the lards the reference
will be void.

Mr Oliver said that the mak-
ing afan order of “mandamus”
requiring a minister to take a

positive, specific step was a
rarity.

By ordering Lord Young to
refer, rather than merely say-
ing that be must re-think his

non-referral decision, the High
Court had arrogated to itself a
power that was vested by law
in the Secretary of State alone.
The court appeared to have

been so inflamed that Lord
Young had disclosed no rea-
sons for his decision that it
ftarf decided to hi-jack his dis-

cretion whether or not to refer
and exercise it itself, Mr Oliver
said.

The court was even more
crippled than usual in taking
over the cfiscretion because it

knew perfectly well that the
discretion had to be exercised
by reference to factors of
which the court was necessar-
ily ignorant, Mr Oliver said.

The court had not seen the
material an which Lord Young
had based his decision: the DTI
inspectors’ report and the
recommendations of Sir Gor-
don Borne, the Director Gen-
eral Of Fair Trading
The only suggestion the

High Court could be making in
its ruling, that Lord Young had
acted unreasonably, was that
he had got the balance
between aU the relevant con-
siderations plainly wrong and
that “no sane Secretary of
State could have reached the
decision he did.”
The court had concluded

that Lord Young’s decision
“suffers horn perversity of the
highest order,” Mr Oliver said.

Broker again
refused fall

authorisation
By Norma Cohen

BURGON HALL, the
commodities and futures bro-
ker formerly known as LHW
Futures, yesterday felled in Its

second attempt to become a
fully authorised fl™ operating
in the UK.
The Association-'of -Futures

Brokers and Dealers, the self-

regulatory body far commodi-
ties raider the Financial Ser-
vices Act, rejected the applica-
tion, saying the firm' sttil does
not meet its standards- as fit

and proper. AFBD rules
require firms and individuals
to meet standards tif character,
training; experience-andfinsn-
dal resources.” .

'

Burgon Hall Is- allowed to
continue operating with its
wisBng interim authorisation,

pending an appeaL
Mr Clive Thornton, newly-

appointed chainnanofBurgon
Hall, said the Dim was consid-
ering appealing. XT it does not,

it will have to cease operating.

Mr Thornton was.appointed
in a radical management
shake-up aimed at obtaining
full authorisation. .

The original partners of
LHW, Mr John Hughes and Mr
Jeremy Walsh, gave up their

shares in the new company.
Both were associated with
hard-sen tactics amTthe impo-
sition of high commission
charges.

STB may relax its

rule on commissions
By Eric Short

LIFE INSURANCE companies
should soon be able to pay
independent finanHa

i

advisers
more than the current maxi-
mum commission scale with-
out those advisers having to
reveal fUIly the amount of the
commission payment
Details of such possible

relaxation In the strict rules

governing commission pay-
ments were given yesterday by
Mr David Walker, chairman of
the Securities and Investments
Board (SIB), the watchdog
body for the financial services
industry, -speaking hi London .

at the rJfe Iosurance Associa-
tidn’S,meeting at industry lead*'

era.

The maximum commission
agreement is due to be abol-

ished at the aid of this year.

However, until then, any inde-

pendent adviser who is paid
above the scale in the agree-
ment has to disclose to his cli-

ent at the time of tire sale the
full amount of commission
received from selling a specific

contract. This is known as
harsh disclosure.

In its recently-issued disclo-

sure proposals, SIB envisages
timt once the agreement has
wnrind, individuals being sold
contracts by independent
advisers would be told by the
life company concerned the
rate of comnasskm received by

the adviser within 14 days of
the sale:

Independent advisers and
life companies are both calling

for an earlier end to the agree-

ment, so that advisers can be
paid higher commission and
thus staunch the flow ofadvis-
ers switching to becoming
company representatives, who
encounter neither curbs on
«nmmi«to»i payments nor an
obligation to diwdose.
Mr Walker said that he

doubted whether it would be
right to bring forward the com-
plete of the agreement.
Such action, he felt, would be
unfair and capricious towards
those life companies that still

wished to abide by it.

However, he considered that
the most attractive compro-
mise would be to retain the
agreement, while bringing in
the modified disclosure
requirement, hopefully before
the middle of the year.
Thus Mr Walker would

appear to have turned down
the demand of the Consumers*
Association that advisers
should be required to make full

commission disclosure at the
time of sale.

He also confirmed SIB’s
stance that it would be both
unfair apd impractical to make
advisers representing just one
company reveal their pay.

County NatWest troubleshooter
aims to set his sights high
David Lascelles on the new man in the hot seat

M r Howard Macdonald,'
the new chief execu-
tive of County Nat-

West, wants to build the insti-

tution of which he took charge
on Monday “into an S.G. War-
burg;"
In his first interview, he

gaid: “they have been consis-

tently profitable and consis-

tently good. And 1 happen to
think that the- two go
together."
Mr Macdonald was

unabashed about citing one of

the City’s most admired mer-

chant banks as bis rale model.

After all the troubles County

has been tlmmgh in the last 12

months he is keen to give a
new sense of purpose to the

investment hanking arm of the

Scot* be. comes

to NatWest after, five years at

Dome Petroleum, the troubled

Canadian oil company winch

he successfully sold to Amoco
last autumn.

^'5

tion fi>r a touch* if personal-

ised, style of management
“Macdonald has a high opinion

of Macdonald’*, said a CHy mer-

chant banker yesterday.
.

After only 8 Vi- days, he is

wary of commenting very spe-

cifically about County, and so

ar the only obvious evidence

of hjs arrival at its headquar-

ters in Drapers Gardens is the

aimeazance in the chief execu-

of a jar of his

favourite -confection- wine

gl

H?says be acquainted him-

gAif with County’s problems

before accepting ttejob, parti*

Ularly the Blna Arrow aaffrir

which has tainted County with

the whiff of scandal.

He had a chance to read the

report of the internal investiga-

Howard Macdonald:
welcomed inquiry

tion into the affair conducted
by Sir Philip Wilkinson, the
deputy chairman, before he
mane Up his mind.

" ~

The affair is being investi-

gated by Department of Trade
inspectors, and Mr Macdonald
demines to discuss it; -though
he says: “I welcome the investi-

gation. It win dear the air."

Mr MacribnaM is sensitive to
comments that he is- not an
investment banker.
He spent 23 years at Shell,

much of that time as corporate
treasurer, before taking up his
post at Dome. But he claims
extensive experience of finance
and securities and knows the
banking community weU. even
if it is “from the outside
looking in." . * '. •

"There are gaps in my expe-
rience." he says. “Bat Tharo
the ability to get to grips with

' the management."
He had his first full meeting,

with staff on Wednesday nlght-

wbere he foundthem “wanting
to see the rabbit" ... .

Inevitably, County’s heavy
losses and shocks have affected

staff morale, he says. “There
was a nagging worry that
County might even be closed.”

But his arrival has reassured
them that this wfil not happen.
Mr Macdonald win conduct a

swift review of County’s
operations but does not foresee
radical changes so much as
“fine tuning."
He considers its main busi-

ness divisions — corporate
finance, investment manage-
ment, venture capital, securi-

ties - to be in good shape. But
he believes County made a fun-
damental mistake at the time
of Big Bang in 1986 in trying to
start small when other groups,
including Warburg, went for
“critical mass” and started big.

He expects to have a good
working relationship -with the
parent bank, and implies that

it Trill be closer than it was
earlier, when County was out

on a long leash with costly

results.

“There win be two-way traf-

fic where we can both benefit,”

he says. “It’s not going to be an
*us and them’ situation.”

Although the NatWest group
has strong capital hacking, he
says one of its greatest
strengths lies in its “rich hin-

terland,” by which he means
its extensive contacts on the

domestic market He expects to

consolidate County’s strength
in. the UK before pushing too
hard abroad.

His prospects depend to a
large extent on the outlook for

the securities markets, and he
displays a degree of optimism.
Referring to the recent
improvement in the world’s
main equity markets, he says:

“The institutions are beginning
to loosen their purse strings.”

Midlands
newspaper
group to

expand
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

MR RALPH INGEESOLL, the
US newspaper owner who
entered the European market
a year ago when he bought the
Birmingham Post and Mall
series of newspapers in the
West Midlands, yesterday dis-

closed plans for a significant

expansion of the titles-

His UK company, IngeraoH
Publications Ltd, is to spend
£30m over the next three years
an a number of projects that
wfQ include the construction
of a printing plant for the Bir-
mingham papers and re-equip-
ping the Coventry Evening
Telegraph plant.
Integrated Newspaper

Systems, the Kansas-based
joint venture between IBM and
Ingersoll Publications Com-
pany, Mr Ihgersoli’s US arm,
will Bet up its first European
base in Coventry and install a
computer system for the Bir-
mingham papers.
Mr Ingersoll said the Bir-

mingham Post a daily morn
ing tabloid, would be taken
op-market as a business news-
paper to challenge the finan-
cial Times in the Midlands
business community.
The Evening Mail bad “cor-

rectable editorial problems'’
that were being tackled with a
view to taking its circulation
well above 300,000 and be was
ambitious for the Sunday Mer-
cury, which he saw developing
into a US-style Sunday using
sectionalisation and colour.

Other moves would include
spinning off the group’s
weekly newspapers into a sep-
arate company to allow them
ami tha dailies to focus more
dearly an their separate tar-

get audiences. The Post and
Mail sales will also have an
editor-in-chief, yet to be
itamoil

Jobs were unlikely to be lost

in the next phase of develop-
ment, he said. “This invest-
ment demonstrates not only
our belief in the West Mid-
lands as an expanding and
dynamic marketplace but also
in the future of our newspa-
pers.”

Kentish Times
series sold

for £18.5m
By Raymond Snoddy

THE YELLOW Advertiser
Group, owned by Mr Ian
Fletcher, yesterday acquired
the Kentish Times group of
newspapers for ElkSm.
The deal makes the Yellow

Advertiser, which now has 57
titles in London and the
south-east, the largest inde-
pendent publisher of free
newspapers and second overall
only to Reed International.

“This transaction further
consolidates our position as
leading local newspaper pub-
lisher in the M25/Greater Lon-
don area,” said Hr Fletcher.

The private company had a
turnover of £38.7m and pre-tax
profits of £5.04m in the year to
June 1988. The Kentish Times
series, 11 paid-for weeklies
and four frees in the Bromley,
Hartford, Bexley and Graves-
end areas, bad projected reve-

nues of £9.3m with pre-tax
profits of £Z5m for the year to

December 1988.

The Kentish Times and
Gravesend newspapers were
sold to their management for

£3.3m in 1987 by Westminster
Press, part of Pearson, the

publishing and industrial
group.

Gibraltar court

agrees to

Clowes move
By David Barchan!

THE GIBRALTAR Supreme
Court yesterday opened the
way for 6,000 investors In Bar-

low Clowes Gilt Managers
(BCGM), the UK arm of the
collapsed Barlow Clowes
Investment group, to receive

their first payment since the

company’s closure last year.

The Supreme Court agreed
that Mr NlgeZ Hamilton and
Mr Michael Jordan - joint

receivers for BCGM - could

proceed with an application to

the High Court in London for

an interim payment of 2Sp in
the pound to investors.

Mr Hamilton, national insol-

vency partner in Ernst &
Whinney, described the
Supreme Court’s decision as “a

big step forward” for inves-

tors. “I believe that it will in

no way prejudice the interests

of Investors in Barlow Clowes
International in Gibraltar. We
have made very large provi-

sions.” he said.

An application Is likely to be

made to the High. Court by the

receivers today and would
probably be approved almost
immediately.
The High Court approved an

interim payment to BCGM
holders, dependent on the Gib-

raltar Supreme Court assent.

About £46m is currently
being held in Gibraltar In

funds belonging to BCGM. The
interim payment is likely to

cost £lim-£12m.

Manufacturing output rising by 7%
By Shnon Holberton, Economics Staff

THE OUTPUT of British
manufacturing industry con-
tinued to remain robust in
November, rising at an under-
lying annual rate of about 7
per cent, according to official

figures released yesterday.

The Central Statistical
Office's (CSO) provisional
monthly index of manufactur-
ing production showed a slight

fell In November, although it

was l'/3 per cent higher in the
three months to November and
7 per cent up on the same
period a year earlier.

However, there are signs
that the'rapid growth in output
recorded in the summer
months last year may have
moderated. Since August, the

CSO index of manufacturing
output has fluctuated within a
narrow range.

The CSO cautioned that the
figures for October and Novem-
ber were subject to revision. It

added that, on past perfor-

mance, revisions were usually

upwards and it had no reason

to alter its assessment of a
growth trend in output of

around 7 per cent
The CSOs index of produc-

tion industries was % per cent
higher in the three months to

November compared with the

previous three months and 3 ’A

per cent higher than the same
period a year earlier.

Slower growth in all produc-
tion industries reflected wholly

the effects of the Piper Alpha
oil platform disaster in the
North Sea last July, the CSO
said. Adjusting the index for

lost oil production, it would
have shown a 5 per emit year-

on-year growth.
Production of oil and gas

was 4.5 per cent lower in the
latest three months compared
with the previous three
months and 14 per cent lowo*
compared with the September
to November period of 1K7.
Within manufacturing, pro-

duction in the mechanical
engineering, electrical and
instrument engineering and
paper, printing and publishing
sectors was well up on levels of
a year ago. There were smaller

gains In the chemicals and
motor and parts industries.

The textile, clothing and
footwear industries, however,
appeared to be feeling the
effects of foreign competition

because of the strength of ster-

ling. Output iu the three
months to November was more
than 2 per cent lower in tex-

tiles and OA per cent lower for

clothing and footwear, com-
pared with a year earlier.

The CSO’s index of manufac-
turing production in November
was 116.4 (1985=100) compared
with 116£ in October. Its Index
of production industries in
November was 111.0
0985-100). compared with
111.1 in October.
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OFFICIAL unemployment figures dropped in aU UK regions in
December, according to the Department of Employment, writes

Ralph Atkins.
UK unemployment fell by 66,100 last month to 2.04m or 7.2

per cent of the workforce. That compares with an unemployment
rate of 7.5 per cent in November. Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, yesterday said that the rate had fallen by 1.9

percentage points in the last year.

He said: “AU regions of the country are sharing in this fell

with the largest fells in unemployment rates being in the West
Midlands, down 2.5 percentage points, followed by the
north-west, down 2JZ percentage points, and Wales, down 2.1

percentage points.”
In December, the biggest fells were in the West Midlands,

Yorkshire and Humberside, the north-west and Wales. All three
saw fans of 0.3 percentage points. The lowest unemployment
rate was in East Anglia at 4.1 per cent, followed by the sooth-
east at 4.5 per cent. At the other extreme, unemployment in
Northern Ireland was 15.7 per cent

GOVERNMENT figures for
unemployment have vastly
exaggerated the fell since 1986
and have become a poor indica-
tor of the number out of work,
according to a report published
yesterday.
The steep drop in unemploy-

ment between June 1986 and
June 1988 shown in the official

benefit claimant count is “illu-

sory ” says Dr John Machines
of Glasgow University.

His report says that the fell

of nearly 900,000 in the period
could not have occured
because of any real fall in
unemployment
Dr Maclimes bag calculated

a measure of “implied unem-
ployment” by subtracting the
number of those in work or
work-related government train-
ing schemes from the number
of those in the labour force as
a whole.
This measure shows that the

real fall in unemployment
between 1386 and 1988 was just

more than 100,000 and this was
because government training
schemes expanded by the same

Rise in earnings eases to 8%%
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

WAGE PRESSURES in Britain
appeared to abate in Novem-
ber, official figures released
yesterday indicated. However,
analysts warned that the the
figures did not reflect current
pay pressure in the economy.
The Department of Employ-

ment said that underlying
average earnings for the whole
economy were 8% per cent
higher in the year to Novem-
ber, down from a 9 per cent
rise in the year to October.

It added that the fell was
because of a lower rise in pay
for teachers and local author-
ity manual workers compared
to a year earlier. This had pro-
duced a lower growth rate for

earnings in the services sector
of the economy. This in turn
had depressed the measure for

the whole economy.
However, underlying earn-

ings in manufacturing rose. In
November manufacturing earn-

ings were 8% per cent above
the same period a year ago, up

from 8% per cent for the year
to October.

Analysts in the City expect
pressure on pay to be firmly
upwards from now tmtil ApriL
This is a period in which many
of the major industry pay
are struck.
Mr Nigel Richardson, of War-

burg Securities, said that the
current round of pay negotia-
tions suggested that settle-
ments of around 7 per cent
were becoming the norm. This
compares to 6 per cent a year
ago.
The continued strength of

productivity growth, however,
mitigated concerns over rising
wages. This has meant that
rises In unit wage and salary
costs have been small.
Output per head in manufac-

turing was 7.7 per cent higher

,
in the three months to the end
of November compared to the
same period a year
earlier.

Unit costs in manufacturing

were (L5 per cent higher in the
three months to the end of
November compared to a year
ago, slightly up from the OA
per cent rise recorded in the
three months to the end of
October.
Whole economy unit costs in

the third quarter of last year
were 5.7 par cent higher than
the same period of 1987. This
was the highest quarterly
growth rate since the second
quarter of 1986.
Further factors which might

arrest a rise in pay settlements
feeding through to higher con-
sumer prices are the state of
corporate profitability and the
high value of the pound.

Analysts believe that profit

margins are healthy and can
cope with a higher wage MIL
These higher costs may not
feed through materially Into
final costs because Industry’s
need to compete with imports
will restrain it from raising its

prices.

Call for cut in corporation tax
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry yesterday
called for a cut in corporation

tax from 35 per cent to 25 per
cent in this year's Budget to

encourage investment.
It oairi that such a reduction

could offset the negative
impact on investment of high
short-term interest rates and
enable industry to maintain
investment spending ahead of

the creation of the single Euro-
pean market in 1992.

The CB1 said there should be
no further net cuts in personal
taxes in the Budget on March
14 because consumer expendi-
ture had been growing too rap-
idly in recent years.

It argued that its Budget
agenda would still allow the
Government to maintain a
tight fiscal stance, leaving
scope to repay more than
£l5bn of the national debt in
each of the next three years.

Sir Trevor Holdsworth, the
CBI president, explaining the
call for a lower corporation tax
rate, said higher investment
was needed to tackle the
underlying longer-term causes
of inflation. These included
skill shortages in some high

technology sectors and lack of
sufficient production capacity
in some key areas.

The CBI also called on the
Government:
• To reduce the burden of
overheads imposed on industry
by local authority business
rates and rising electricity
prices.

• To increase spending on
infrastructure such as roads to

cut the estimated annual cost

of £3bn arising from traffic
congestion.
• To join the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System to reduce
exchange rate volatility.

• In the longer term, to shift

the emphasis of personal taxa-

tion from taxes on income to

taxes on spending to encourage
savings.
The CBI said its proposed

cut in corporation tax should
be the single most important
item in the Budget

It argued that although the
Government took an interna-

tional lead by cutting corpora-
tion tax from 52 per cent to 35

per cent in 1984, the British

corporate sector now bore a
higher burden of taxation than

many of its international com-
petitors.

The proposed 10 percentage
point cut in the tax rate would
cost £4.2bn in 1990-91 and
£65bn in 1991-92 and be folly

consistent with significant
reductions in the national debt

It argued that lower corpora-
tion tax could offset any weak-
ening of business confidence
and investment in 1990 arising

from the counter-inflation pol-

icy based on high interest
rates. It said its proposed tax
cut could make Britain more
attractive for inward invest-
ment in the run up to 1992.

The CBI said that if the
Chancellor decided against cut-
ting corporation tax to 25 per
cent, he should consider rais-

ing the threshold at which
companies start to pay the full

amount of tax from £100,000 to
£250.000. This would assist
smaller companies, which cur-

rently pay a reduced 25 per
cent rate on earnings between
£100,000 and £500,000.
Building on Business Success.

Economic Priorities for 1989;

CBI, Centre Point, 108 New
Oxford St, London WClA 1DU;
no members, £20 non-members.

amount.
He estimates that the actual

level of unemployment was
35m In June 1988, compared to
the official total of s.3m.

Unemployment in the north
is thought to have continued to
rise between 1986 and 1988, par-
ticularly in Scotland, while it

fell in the south.
The paper says that the fell

shown in official figures "sim-
ply cannot be squared with
other information which is

available on trends in the
labour market.”

It adds: “The fall in the
claimant count figures can
only have occured because of
the range of measures which
the Government has intro-

duced which have made it

more difficult to claim benefit
and be counted as unem-
ployed.”
Regional trends in employ-

ment and unemployment in
Britain 1986-88. Centre for
Urban and Regional Research,
Adam Smith Building, Univer-
sity of Glasgow; Glasgow G12
8RT. £2.

Institutions

turn away
from shares
By Ralph Atkins,
Economics Staff

INVESTMENT in UK ordinary
shares by institutions in the
three months to September
was the lowest since early 1986,
according to Bank of England
figures yesterday.
Flows into ordinary shares

totalled Ei.lbn in the period -
the smallest take-up since the
first three months of 1986. At
the same time institutions,
such as pension funds, build-

ing societies and unit trusts,

disposed of £800m of British
government securities.

The figures suggest that
institutions remain cautious
about investing in equities,
with flows into UK equities far
less than in the same period in
1987. In contrast, lending for

house purchases was excep-
tionally buoyant, totalling a
record £9.4bn in the three
months to September. That
compared with £7Sbn in the
previous three months.
Most of this lending was

accounted for by the building
societies, which lent £7J5bn for
house purchases in the three
months to September.
The strength of lending for

house buying partly reflected

the August change in the tax
treatment of multiple mort-
gages. Deals rushed through to

beat the deadline could have
been completed during the
three months to September,
The Bank said this was only
slightly mitigated by rising
interest rates.

The institutions covered by
the figures made modest disin-

vestments of overseas bonds iu
the three months to September
after substantial net invest-
ment in the first half of 1988.
The flow into bank deposits

was £1.7bn in the three months
to September, half that of the
previous three months.
Pension funds had £2Jbn to

invest in the three months to
September. Of this, £l.lbn
went into short-term assets,
mostly with less than one year
to maturity. A further £LZbn
was invested in securities.
Long-term insurance funds

made unusually heavy dispos-

als, totalling £700m, of British
government securities.

New hope for shipyard
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE FUTURE of the Hall
Russell shipyard in Aberdeen,
which went into receivership
last November, became a Km*
more secure yesterday.

Mr Christopher Patten, the
Overseas Development Minis-
ter. said his department
wanted the yard to continue
building a £19m ferry to serve
St Helena in the South Atlan-
tic. The yard currently has no
other contracts.

The Overseas Development
Administration will now nego-
tiate a contract for the comple-
tion of the ferry with the three
groups offering to take over
the shipyard.

Mr Frank Biin. from Cork
Gully, one of the joint receiv-

ers, said he was still optimistic

that the yard could be sold.

He said he hoped to reach a
conclusion by early February.

There are believed to be
three bidders for the yard. One
is a team from its former man ,

agement, which is proposing a
buy-out
The second is Zenta Engi-

neering Holdings, a Glasgow-
based company which owns
two ship repair yards on Tyne-
side. The third is reported to be
A&P Appledore, a ship repair-

ing consultancy belonging to
Highland Participants.

BSB plans pay-TV shows
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting
plans to launch pay-television
programmes almost from the
scheduled start of its service in
September.
The satellite television com-

pany said yesterday that it

planned to provide pay-TV cov-
erage of up to a dozen events
- from world boxing matches
to classical music - in its first

year.

To see these programmes,
subscribers will have to pay an
advance fee in addition to the

£9.99 monthly subscription for

the BSB Movie Channel.
BSB confirmed yesterday

that it will apply for the two

additional channels for direct

broadcasting by satellite which
have been advertised by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority.

The company, whose main
shareholders include the Bond
Corporation of Australia, Gran-

ada and Pearson (owners of the
Financial Times), already has
three of the five high-power
channels allocated to the UK
under international agreement
Mr John Gau, deputy chief

executive and director of pro-

grammes, said yesterday that

it might be possible to begin
broadcasting a five-channel
service from next January.
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SURVEY
The Chancellor of the

Hj c5=v Exchequer’s steep

==] increases in interest

^5 E rates has taken the

Ml E heat out of the

property market auctions. This

implies, however, a return to a
normality rather than any collapse

in prices. Paul Cheeseright,

Property Correspondent, reports.
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maintains a steady growth,

fids rise ""gh* also appear to

have been overdone, again sug-

some diminution or

at the auctions.
Against this there are three

factors which would tend to

fteep thff market firm. The prat

of these Is the continuing

demand for office space, not

in the south-east of

dsnriieie in the

to.the wider elk
gwftfle that auctions have man-
aged to attract.

Indeed* one of the key

thin dtnrmnd is obvi-

ously linked to economic
present trends suggest

in the auction industry -as -41

result of tiie. boom in commer-

cial property has been tbattiw 1

auctions have become 4. point

of final sale. While dealers

used to buy there with the

Intention of selling on
vutriy, they now use auc

as a m*"™ of digniBL What,

had once been a wholesale
market has become a. -retail

ntng for the auction offerings.

The second m|i third factors

relate to th»> nature of the buy-

ers at file auctions. One cate-

gory of buyers fa tha* «* ™*

Market froth
blown away

An AIlsop A Co. property In (he hands 61 the protesaftonata

PROPERTY
MB NIGEL Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has blown the froth off the top

of the property auctions mar-
ket. In just the same way as
his progressive increases in
interest rates cooled file resi-

dential property market, so
they took the heat out of the
commercial property auctions.
And there was a deal of froth

to blow away. Some investors
had fallen into the habit of
buying straight out of the cata-

logue, not just the odd shop
but substantial office build-
ings. Money was easy. Property
was in vogue. There was an
automatic assumption that
anything bought today would
be worth more tomorrow.

It may have i«*n marvellous
far the sellers but far the pro-
fessional buyers the situation

.

was out of hand. Companies
like Industrial Ownership, spe-

cialising in industrial estates,
stopped buying in July on the
grounds tfwt prices were sim-
ply too high.
The effect of higher Interest

rates on the market is demon-
strated in analysis of the m**"
auctions carried out by CLP,
the property finance brokers.
This shows that the tilt at the
confidence of the financial
markets from the equity mar-
ket crash of October 1387 had a
minor and. shortlived effect
Of the total lots offered at

auctions in October 1987,79 per
cent were sold. The proportion
feU to 74 per cent in November
and started to dimb in Febru-
ary 1988 to reach 89 per emit in
ApriL interest rates started to
climb in May. reaching their
peak in September.

In July 88 per cent of all lots

offered were sold. But after the
summer holidays, file picture
changed dramatically and far
fiie rest of the year the propor-
tion of sates hovered between,
on a monthly basis, between 62
and 68 per cent. CLP said.

Of course within those broad
percentages there were varia-

tions depending on the nature
of the property and on the auc-
tion house involved. Healey

and Baker, far examcle.
that it is not much affected by
higher interest rates becanse it

concentrates on “the qualify,
serious investment end of the-

marinet"

Indeed, the highest price for
any single property at a British
auction last year was £4.75m,
paid far the Exchange Build-
ings in Liverpool, and that
came up during the December
auctions.

At any rate, it is a fair
assumption that the frenzy on
the market, observed during
the middle months of 1988, is

not likely to be repeated over
the next few months, although
there is some hope in the prop-
erty industry that the Interest
rate pressure might start to
ease m the spring.

This implies, however, a
return inthe auction market to
a degree of normality rather
than any collapse in prices.
The low cost of money which
contributed to the fierce auc-
tion activity was after all his-
torically more unusual than a
high level of interest rates. It

also implies at the technical
level that auctioneers will con-
tinue to put pressure cm prop-
erty sellers to avoid the use erf

extravagant reserve prices:
buyers are being and will be
more cautious.
These suggestions are in line

AUCTIONS
with the prospects for the prop-
erty market as a whole. The
auctions are to some extent a
barometer of that wider mar-
ket And this wider market is

expecting that property

But within the sector, bath
in terms af categories of prop-
erty and in terms of the play-
ers in the auctions maricet,
there are caveats.
The first must be far retail

returns, a measurement of property which accounts for
rental income and capital the biggest percentage of all
value, this year will remain
high but lower than the excep-
tional level reached in 1987.
awl gpuMy hi imo, when
they topped 30 per cent

It remains the case that the
likely return from all sectors of
the property market this year
wQl probably be higher than
those in the equity and
gilt-edged markets and that
property will remain in favour
as a stable investment.
Although predictions of a
slower rate of economic growth
are widespread, this need not
have any temwHfaite effect on
the property sector. The perfor-
mance ctf property tends to lag
behind the general economy.
In short, the factors which,
since 1987, have made property
a favoured investment, remain
intact

fiie lots offered at the auc-
tions.While its is true that sec-

ondary shops, making np the
bulk of the offering are lass

susceptible to economic cycles
than primary properlies, they
may feel the colder winds
which tbe fam habn

blowing through fiie economy.
This would tend to be reflected

in tiie attitude of investors at
auctions.
Further, there has already

hem a slight downturn in the
returns coming from retail

property, as measured by the

Richard bh» monthly property
index. This, allied to the strain
under which some of the multi-
ples are operating, would tend
to suggest that fiie retail prop-
erty cycle may have passed the
top.

The second caveat concerns
industrial property, where both
returns and demand have
reached extremely high levels.
Unless the' general economy

owner-occupation of cominer-
rial premises has taken place

largelyb^se of the financial

advantages n«t accrue to the

moderately financed small
business. Tills should continue
opanfing a steady flow of ten-

ants, wishing- to be owners, at
flw anctjnnB

• More significantly - and
fids fa fiie third factor - the

financial institutions have
been showing increased inter-

est in auctions as buyers. This
arises from what appears to be
a definite movement among
pension funds and insurance
companies to increase the por-

tion of property in their total

investment portfolios.

The latest official figures

shew that net property invest-

ment by the institutions after

the third quarter of 1988 bad
readied a figure higher than

'for any single year since 1982.

Now it is dear that only a rela-

tively small percentage went
through the auctions. But it is

also clear that the auctions,
with Wmwt relatively small unit
prices, offer an opportunity for

funds to increase their prop-
erty investment at modest cast
The institutions have consis-

tently used auctions for shies

when they have been weeding
out their portfolios and wSlno
doubt continue to do so. But
their increasing importance as

But the largest single group

of customers is the property
looking far sites on

and fair stock
auctions are

especially useftal forsnudter
companies seeking an expan-

sion in tbe market wtside the

agents' network.

How they wiR treat the auc-

tions over the coming months

fa a matter of some conjecture.

Tbe better financed will con-

tinue to be active players, but

the higher cost of money will

probably it difficult for

-others to be more than spas-

modic buyers. Some, caught by
higher interest rates and esca-

lating construction costs, may
be forced into auction sales,

probably to ease a deteriorat-

ing cashflow.
Such property would leaven

a market which traditionally
has been used for older proto-

faes. It would also supplement

a flow of premises from estab-

lished sellers like British Bad
Property Board and British
Telecom, local authorities and
central Government
But, whatever the flow of

properties to the market, , the
rtmry-wft are that most money
will bands in London,
which has emerged as the

national centre for auctions.

This is hardly surprising
because, although there is a
steady stream of auctions In

regional centres, the widest

Tange of buyers is where tbe

funds are most readily avail-

able — and that fa London.

Good quality investments at realistic prices continue to sell well

Investors look for rental growth as
interest rate rises turn the tide

Sales slowdown
Lots sold (%)

Lots sold
QA Vd ft
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Average base rate
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Commercial & Leisure Investments

let to excellent covenants
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MORLEY

and throughout
GREATER LONDON

Good Quality Investments
can still be included

in this sale

'h»KnK is no such thing as an
average buyer at property auc-
tions. As auctions have become
more respectable, would-be
purchasers have been drawn
from points of tte property
spectrum, from the private
investor to the large property
companies and institutions.

This has never been more
evident than in the first right
months of last year when
packed auction rooms saw pur-
chasers prepared to buy almost
anything and often at inflated

The stock market crash of
October 1987 only served to
push more investors into prop-
erty. Inevitably, following the
rash of interest rate rises, the
tide has turned. Caution -has

swept through the auction
market with buyers now bring
far more selective.

Good quality investments
offered at realistic prices will
stfll sell but secondary prop-
erty fa proving more difficult

to sjiift Some market commen-
tators have welcomed a cooling
down in the auction room. Mr
Peter Cohen, managing direc-

tor of property finance brokers
CLP. behaves that the people
pushing up fiie prices in the
first six to eight months of 1988
tended to be new buyers In tbe
auction market. "The higher
interest rates have weeded out
the amateurs in the room and
that has taken a little bit of
overheating out of the mar-
ket,* he says.

Residential property auc-
tions have suffered the most,

'

reflecting the mood In the pri-
vate treaty market. Vacant
houses for owner occupiers
have been the worst hit,
whether offered at London auc-
tions or regional sales. At Pru-
dential Property Services’ Kent
auction in December, many of
the lots which failed to sell fall

into the first time buyers cate-
gory.
Mr GUve Emson. the Pro’s

auctioneer for the South East
region, hopes that the Business
Enterprise Scheme, which was
extended In 1988 to cover prop-
erty investment, will create
fresh demand for vacant
houses. Mr Emson believes
that the scheme, providing tax
incentives for investors buying
empty properties and letting
them on assured tenancies,
could give the residential auc-
tion market the bolster it

Barnard Marcus, the largest
residential in the
TTK. have fnmuithat while the

owner occupier market is very
sticky, large investment com-
panies specialising in the
nHjnlstUnn Of tenanted hOUS6S
are still very active. Mr Gary

-. Murpfay, residential auctioneer
- at AIIsop & Go, has also seen
Strung demand for single ten-
anted residential investments,
particularly when they are let

to elderly tenants. However, he
says that these are becoming
increasingly rare, following the
introduction of legislation per-

mitting landlords to charge
maricet rents on assured tenan-
cies, rather than a registered
rent As a result, Mr Murphy
concludes: “The value of resi-

dential investments lies less in
obtaining vacant possession,
more in file Income.
Good quality residential sites

continue to attract buyers says
Jones LangWcotton’s auction-
eer Mr Christopher Drury.
JLW sold two such sites on
h*»h»lf of Rritfath Ball at thefr

December auction for more
than they were expecting.
Interest in the room came from
small local builders, or large
builders operating in the vicin-

ity, able to draw an existing
local resources.
However, Mr Emson at the

Pru says that while large
developers are still buying
rites, having adopted a long
term view with regard to land
hanire, the smaiior individual
bunding clots are not selling
as readily. The smaller devel-
opers and Investors are the
first to come out, he adds.
Most auctioneers agree that

the high income investors
looking for long term invest-

ments are less susceptible to
the interest rate increases than
the dealers, operating on bor-
rowed, money and looking to
make a quick profit by trading
on property.
Mr Duncan Moir. aiwtefaint

auctioneer at Allsop & Co,
prints out: "The activities of a
dealer, borrowing money on a
short term basis and not antkd*

paring holding the property for
very long, are going to be sen-
sitive to interest rates since
costs can form a large part of
the transaction. Tbe high
income investor, less affected
by fluctuations in fiie market,
is able to the a longer term,

view.
JLW’s Mr Drury says: “Inter-

est rates are only one of a
number of factors that need to
be considered. Rental growth is
important, if not more so, end
Is stronger than has been for
many, many years, particularly

in the Industrial and office
markets.
While renewed interest in

quality office and industrial
property has attracted some
very competitive bidding in file

past year, retail investments

“The higher interest

rates have weeded out

the amateurs In the

room and that
.

has taken a
bit of overheating .

out of the market”

continue to have a large follow-
ing in the auction room. Many
of the single tenanted shops in
London offered by Healey &
Baker at their auctions have
been sold to private investora-
and locals. Auctioneer"Mr
Richard Pryce explains that
this type of investment fa par-
ticularly appealing becanse the
purchaser can relate to iL They

can nrirmny go into the shop
and hear money changing
hands, be says.
Auctions have also given

people the chance to boy fiie

freehold of larger retail wmte
on a sale and leaseback baste.
Edward Erdman which has
offered portfolios for bath
Woolworth and Boots in the
past year, believe that by offer-
ing fiie stores as indhddnal lots
at auction, they are providing
investors with an opportunity
not available to them on the
private treaty market.
The Asian community is

playing an Increasingly active
role in the property market
and has a strong presence at
many of the London auctions.
Mr Richard Pryce at Healey &
Baker says: “Perhaps becanse
the retail trade is so good,
Asian entrepreneurs have
made money which has been
allocated to long term property

'

Investment.* To cater for tins
expanding section of the mar-
ket, Healey & Baker last year
advertised one of their auc-

tions in the Sanskritlanguage
newspaper, the Daily Jang.
Mr Simon Riggail, Conrad

Bltblat’s auctioneer, says
advertising^ helped to focus
investors attention on the
potential-^ leisure property, -a
speciality of fiie firm. By put-
ting a number of properties in
one of their auctions, Riggail
says a small company is able
to justify a higher amount of
advertising and more people
wifi therefore see what is avail-

able. Auctions have widened
the market, he adds.
Looking ahead, Mr Drury at

Jones Lang Wootton beltves
that the auction market will be
a lot more balanced in 1989. In
the first half of 1988, he says it

was very much a sellers mar-
ket. But in the craning year, he
believes that good prices will
be paid without the froth on
top, presenting good uypoiUml-

ties for the genuine buyer and
investor.

Dwlrtrw Comes
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PROPERTY AUCTIONS 2
COUSfERCIAL property has
E**®^ amdi leas severelyman housing fay interest jate
aHEee because of fly* vey rea-
son why the Chancellor has
§®® squeezing the economy.

iffly^whiefa neons *pelne?te%
«wrt supply and buyer? ore

drawn Into' auction
rooms When £hey t-nmm* flag
what they want elsewhere.

'-’

The same , pressures are
Pushing up rente, making com-
mercial property that much
*3®re attractive to investors
who hare anyway drifted away
trom equities. •

.

IR» Dig institutional favas-
tore have been stuck fog
wuh some property they want
to shake -:A

r
. p®ticnlar3y in the

Provinces. A long period of
nagnatioq has npw been ever-'
taken by a boom in-demand T'

partly tm-oughrelocatina from
the South-East

' bat mainly
because local econmnfcs-are
growing across tfaeBK so
the funds <^n ready fauyr
«a,at good prices. •

Baying at auction therefore
moved from flT^ 'pyr^ptVrntil to
the acceptable during' 1988. Tbe
quality of property also
climbed as salerooms threw off
their stigma as the dumping
ground far awkward or unsale-
able buflding&Tfiaf smd. there
was some scepticism after the
summer inn whether
would wwtjimp to be in favour
as interest rates were stepped
up, according to Mr Bob Senn
of the Property Auction Guide.
Buyers came baekfrom ho&
day with a severe attack of the
jitters inSeptember, deriding
to adopt a “watt and see* atti-

tude rather Awn diving in to
replenish their stocks after the
break. The top half-dozen auc-
tioneers found themselves left

with between 30 and 60 per
cent of their commensal prop-
erty unsold. «nd some dire pre,

.

dictions were being made at
total finllapw in'

By December, however,
nerves had steadied and the

David Lawson explains current trends in the commercial property market

Business space needs draw in buyers
muaj-Twtter results. The opti-

rfljgfo put
.

that down to deep

nudarwAS demand and .a
of higher

aileregf rates: the pessimists

felt thyt auction houses had
ffrprtpd (git as much property
as they, could which might be

*
’

i Jan a§

all knew the market
was going to come down," says
Mr Robin Cripp of Barnard
Ifinipus. “Higher Interest rates

merely fcelped it along. But no
ifetter what the cost of bor-
rowing, at &e end of the day
tateraBt-'ratps don't matter if

yotffld^k ymrstai haven good
deal.r?;-aaid there were still

-souiegood deals around.”
*Bm. latest round of rate

increases will test that theory.

Mr Senn believes the first sates

of 1989 will repeat the pattern
seem after last summer. Buyers
wfll ignore the questionable
lots and concentrate attention
on the best property. This will
be merely ah extension of an
nrideriying trend hidden by all

the Tfrenetic activity, where
quality has tended to faring its

own rewards.
Auctioneers at the top of the

tree tend to handle the best
ngateriaVand they have consis-

tently done much better
tfironghmtihe year than those
lower down the pedtfng order
according to . the computer
banks of. Property Auction
Gtoda. The four market leaders
altered about 1^200 ftnwmmwal
properties last year, raising

some £47Qm at a success rate of

84 per eent; the other eight
analysed by PAG offered twice
as many lots but sold only 65
par emit for about £240m.
Healey& Baker, for instance,

sold 190 of the 220 lots that
went under its hammer in 19881,

pushing turnover up by 10* per
cent to almost £14Qm. Any
downturn in the spring must
be set against the powerful
surge over five years in both
property values and auction
turnover which have seen its
sales rise almost fburteenfold
hod the average lot size almost
triple in value to £745,000.

Over-ambitious reserves set
by sellers who will not come to
terms with reduced values
since the summer peak are grit
in the newly-oiled machinery
Of the ancflnm market. Com-
mercial property investors are
more likely to sit tight and
hold onto property than rest
dantiaZ setters because they are
generally getting some form of
income Cram rents. This tends
to make them hang on in the
hope of meeting a reasonable
reserve, often passing the prop-
erty around dtSerent auction
houses each time it fails to sett.

SomeDims are even refoszog
to handle lots they feel are
over-priced. The ire of a few
potential clients is a lot more
preferable to a disastrous auc-

tion in which only a handful of
lots sell because reserves have
been set too high.

The irony is that even when
auctions fall flat, there are
probably almost as many peo-

ple crowded into the salerooms
as there were before the sum-
mer. Nor is there any shortage
of property, according to Ur
Duncan Moir of ABsop & Co. It

just is not gluing as readily.

Once reserves begin to drift

down as investors come under
pressure from their bank man-
agers to cut their losses, gavels
may start coming down with a
httte more strength .

Strong dgmHTiri at the mil of
1988 in spite of 12 per cent
interest rates shows there has
been no real switch away from
auction rooms and that bodes
well for this year, says Mr
David Masters of Healey &
Baker. But while interest rates
are high, fewer properties at
the bottom end of the market

are hkelyto be turned quickly,

which will cut volumes in 1989.

Retail property, sparred by
the continuing consumer
boom, remained in greatest
demand through 1988, making
up almost. 70per cent of the
lots sold by a & B last year.

But there was a marked
change in the pattern of prop-
erty sold, according to Mr Dun-
can Mdir of Allsop & Co, Retail
parades, for instance, have
been been broken up in auc-
tion rooms rather than sold to
dealers for later dismember-
'meat as in the past. Market
towns and smaller shopping
centres have also moved into
femur as demand spread out of

T/mdon ami the South-East.
The overall quality of invest-

ments coining up for wi»
also improved out of all recog-
nition as a better class of buyer
ami seller has moved in. “It is

now quite common for prime
high street shops to appear in
catalogues,” says Mr Moir.
Rising interest rates could

throw a long shadow over
retailing, however, with rental

.growth stifled as the «™«innpr
boom peters out, particularly

in secondary locations, he
says. The out-of-town market
may also dampen after a burst

of interest which saw H & B
sell Its first greenfield super-
store at Taunton for £L55m in
December. Demand for mixed
retail/residentlal in London
has already weakened because
of the sluggish pmforaance of
bouse prices.
But prospects remain good

for established high street loca-

tions which are favoured by
tenantg and local investors and
can lean on their variety and
traditional customer loyalty.
Refurbishment prospects on
small shopping centres which
institutional owners find too
much to handle ahnnlrf also
appeal to developers, providing
locations are good.

pressure of demand outside the
ggfcihHBhpri stamping grounds
of investors in the south-east.

Rents have soared in provin-
cial office centres such as Bris-

tol says Mr Moir, giving Insti-

tutions the dbance to sell on to
eager local and national inves-
tors or developers. Over the
year yields have been beaten
down trom between 9 and 10
per cent to around 7 to 8 per
cent In expectation of furthercent in expectation
rental growth.

fenced the biggest pressure on
yields, as investors rushed to
take advantage ofa substantial
surge in rents after a long
period of stagnation. In the
South-East, single-figure yields
have been common for some
time but the rest of the coun-
try followed suite in 1988, with
returns of 8 or 9 per cent ou
sales now commonplace com-
pared with around 12 per cent
a year ago. Allsop & Co picks

out one highly reversionary
industrial estate next to the Ml
at Growby, Leicestershire,
which had two or three bidders

fighting to the death before it

was knocked down for £2.8m -

an 8 per cent Initial yield.

In feet, Healey & Baker’s
highest price in a record year
was on a provincial building -
£4.75m for Exchange Buildings
in Liverpool, ADsops also sold
a 17.500 sq ft office block in
Crewe for substantially more
than the reserve, achieving an
8.4 pm- cent yield. The attrac-
tion lay in the covenant - it

was let to a government
department - and the prospect
of a rental uplift at review
within three years.

Industrial

A sea change has swept
through the type of property in

most demand from tenants.
They now lean more towards
high-tech and business park
premises, which is making
older stuff look increasingly
tired, according to Mr Moir.
But there is a thick layer of
demand for more traditional
premises, which should assist
secondary property.

Low short-term yields on
industrial Investments are bal-
anced by prospects for rent
uplift as tenant demand
strengthens further, says Mr
Moir. Redevelopment possibili-

ties may compensate for the
limited long-term performance
of older buildings with a
shorter life-span, although this
will depend very much on con-
tinuing economic growth.
Again, the threat of tenant
defaults under pressure from
higher interest rates means
choosing covenants carefully,
and quality of location and
construction is also becoming
as important here as in other
forms of property, as tenants
become more choosy each
year.

Offices have seat the same

Buyers Purchases
Percent

100
Percent

100

Mxed shop/

residential

Another current focus of
attention is around the fringes
of central London, not just
from investors hungry for high
growth potential but also busi-
nesses buying alternatives to
increasingly expensive City
and West End offices. Refur-
bishment prospects are back In
favour because of planning
changes which make it easier
to switch from industrial to
nfpra iiaefl .

Businesses are Increasingly
choosy about the buildings
they require, demanding good
location, parking and services.

On the other hand, investors
must restrict themselves to
good covenants, because
higher Interest rates raise the
threat of default

Industrial property has expe-

RESIDENTIAL MARKET ORGANISING AN AUCTION

Re-adjusting to sanity The secrets of success
NOTHING Jllnstratee the sharp
turnaround in the property
market mean than the Collapse
of interest in house auctions
over the last few months.
Housing has been hit harder

than any other part of the
property market by soaring
interest rates and static prices,
leading to a fligynal success
rate at pre-Christmas ami
prospects of cancelled New
Year auctions.

It was all eo different a year
ago: cheap money and 'soaring

prices...^rs^raed -qalefottpv*
with .buyers 'frantic to ,gnjb

whatever they could, get thefr
hands on. Recordsw?re brpkmi
every month as professionals
competed with a flood of ama-
teur newcomers scrambling for

a handhold on a newiy-dtoepv-
ered gravy train. -

The average boyar had dis-

covered this was a sure way to
beat gazumping and delays.

The tide began to turn in the
summer. Prices had already
reached sfily levels in the
South-East, with developers
-and first-buyers bidding
aggressively for the rundown
inner-city houses which nor-
mally provide the basic fodder
for investors.
"We aaw the first twitches in

June when prices were e11^
wild because of the amateurs.
Many experienced people
stopped buying,” says Mr
Robin Cripp of Barnard Mar-

they hope to sen. Meanwhile,
ordinary owner-occupiers are
being urged not to bother
bringing their standard mod-
em Hrenia and converted flats

into the tmrtifm rooms as they
will sell no better than from an
estate agents* window.

“In the last three months
residential property ready for
occupation has been in over-

j u'a -- .'.3

The <rasteqrs ;and erstfauy-
ers havenow disappeared leav-
ing the hmg-eerving profession-
als to move back into their old
diairs. But the speed In which
the. market has changed
caught many on the hop.
Those who bought high in the
gammer boom are finding it

hard to accept that they have
to cut their price estimates if

SV^tiCmAGEHOIELAADAMSONROADNW3
• CWWEDNESDAY8THFEBRUARY

REGULAR SALES BY

of Industrial,

occupation has been in over-

supply,” says Mr Gary Murphy
of Allsop ft Co. "Vendors, how-
ever, gffli expect prices to have
risen at -the- same rate once
last- gprtpg gud many -tend to
have anlnflated opinion of
their value.”

It is this overvaluation
which has hit the auction
rooms as hard as any reticence

by investors. "Volume of sales

is down 35 per emit cm a year
ago," says Mr Cripp. “There
are still plenty of people will-

ing to buy but they wffl not do
'so at silly prices."

The main impact has been
on owner-occupied property,
but Mr Murphy says more tra-

ditional lots such as develop-

ment sites and property with
conversion potential have also

been affected to a lesser degree
by the more cautious approach
of developers and investors.

Anything which haa faded to
sell at auction - or is being
off-loaded by agents who can-
not move it£n the open mar-
ket - is unlikely to find favour
in the auction rooms for the
next few months. Even newiy-
introduced property wfll need
to be priced realistically — per-

haps as Hindi as 20 per cent

below current asking levels.

There are a few bright spots
amid the gloom, however. Mr
John Gorst of Folkard ft Hay-
ward says its ground rents auc-
tion in London at the end of
1988 proved surprisingly suc-

cessful, with many lots exceed-
ing reserves . Perhaps this was
because this is one of the
remaining preserves of profes-

sional investors, where outsid-

ers and amateurs sniffing easy
profits have made fewer
inroads to overprice the mar-
ket
“The professional investors

were interested not just in a
return on seven to eight years*
purchase but in a complete
package of service charges,
insurance premiums -and-com-
missions,” he said-

One positive factor for the
coming year could be demand
for property to convert under
the new residential business
expansion scheme regulations.

On the other hand, there could
be a rush of houses coming up
for sale from owners who are
forced to trade down because
of the pressure of higher mort-
gage payments.
Repossessions could also

swell turnover - although
building societies are not keen
on evicting at the best oftimes,
let alone when they may have
to resell into a dead market.
Part-exchange schemes also
flourish at times Him this, i>nd
builders may be forced to
offload through salerooms to
cut tiie drag on their cashflow.

Ironically, just when it is the
best time to find a bargain in
the auction rooms, the public
at large will probably stay
away, leaving the field to pro-

fessionals. That will not disap-

point auctioners too much.
"Things always go wild when
the amateurs move in and start

bidding silly prices,” says Mr
Cripp. "Then we have to wait
out periods like now for every-

thing to adjust baric to sanity.”

David Lawson

TO THE unenlightened
bystander, the organisation of
a major London properly auc-

tion might appear to be "a
niece of cake” as several hun-
dred lots of residential and
commensal properties appear
to change hands effortlessly far

several miTHnn pounds.
But the smoothrun-

ning performance given on the
day by the auctioneer and his
team, lies some 8 weeks of
preparationand hard-work and
years of experience. . _ —

it is not that easy to stage a
successful sale as several
firms, attempting to jump on
the “auction bandwagon”
recently, have found out to
their cost. “It is easy to have
your first or even second sale.

The difficulty is keeping a reg-

ular Dow of auctions every two
months and that is what floors

many people entering the mar-
ket,” as Mr Chris Drury, senior
auctioneer with Jones Lang
Wootton, explained.

It costs commercial auction-
eers, Allsop & Co. in excess of
£200,000 to stage a-200-lot sale
(although a large proportion of

that is recoverable from clients

by way of expenses) with the
catalogue of properties alone
accounting for some £13U)0Q of
that amw-

Patrick Kerr, one of the two
partners responsible far com-
piling the catalogue, says the
firm needs a minimum of 50
properties with an average lot

size of £200,000 to make a sale

profitable; enough to faring in
£150^)00 in fees.

The eight-week cycle leading

up to a sale typically begins
with a team of 8 surveyors
sorting through offers of
instructions and deciding
which to accept In each case a
client is advised as to the suit-

abfltty of his property for sale

fay auction, and, in certain
cases, the firm may recom-
mend a sale by private treaty,

tender, or refer that client to
another auction house more
suited to cater for his or her
type of property. They may
also advise against particular

disposals on the grounds that
they are not suitable for sale at
the present time, perhaps
because of current market con-
ditions and advise later sale.

The team then turn their
hand to researching rental val-

ues, expected rent review
increases and other factors
likely to influence the sale
price, reserve price and guide
price of the commercial and
residential investments. On the
assumption that the client is

then happy with the reported
figures, fees are agreed. These
are usually In the region of 1%
per cent although most auc-
tioneers will negotiate on lots

in excess of £2m.
The Agency Contract is then

sant to the client or his solid-

tar far approval, together with
requests for any special condi-

tions of sale that may apply to

that particular property.
Five weeks before the sale

the surveyors check the proofs
returned from the typesetters

and when approved, soul draft

proofs to clients, their «>Kei-

tors and any joint auctioneers,

for their commonte-

At the halfway stage in the
timetable a main advertise-

ment is prepared containing a
prdcis of all lots and photo-
graphs of the more major prop-

erties. This is inserted in the
property professionals' “bable”,

the Estates Gazette, and the
all-important catalogue is now
sent to over 124)00 interested
parties on a regular mailing

tt&L Clients are advised as to

the level of “guide prices” and
refinement of reserves. Whilst
the reserve is never disclosed,

the guide price is given out to
all enquirers and reflects the
auctioneer's estimate of the
sale price.

Three weeks before the sale,

intensive marketing of the cat-

alogue, including specific mar-
keting and targeting of individ-

ual properties, takes place.

Only two weeks left and the
auctioneers are considering
bids received prior to the sale

and assessing the level irf inter-

est and reHabflity of any offer

received.

They will advise the vendor
mi what action, if any, to take
regarding these offers, with
final reserves being settled 7
days before the auction. These
are then confirmed in writing
with vendors, and Agency Con-
tracts are returned duly

All deposit cheques are spe-
cially clewed the following

Draft contracts are prepared
and solicitors requested to sub-
mit any necessary addenda to

their Conditions and Particu-

lars of Sale. Press releases on
any newsworthy properties are
despatched to radio, TV and

Two days before the auction
and the auctioneers begin to
mark up their master cata-

logues with reserves, vendors’
individual instructions and the
bidding increments for each
lot; Le. in EHMJOOs, £50,000s or
even £100,000s.

It is the duty of purchasers
to catch the eye of the auction-
eer not vice versa and they will

be informed from the rostrum,
of the procedure for signing
purchasers’ slips, issued when
the gavel falls in their favour,

and method of payment of
deposits due at fl™t same time.

dally cleared the following
day.
The big day arrives and

early morning is spent effect-

ing any last mfawite sales prior

to auction, and discussing
other importants matters that
may have arisen.
Once the opening announce-

ments have been made the auc-
tioneer will invite questions
before he cnmniBncfis the bid-

ding. He will not accept any
queries once the sale has
started, and any attempted
interruptions will be dealt with
firmly and swiftly.

The smooth-running of the
auction must not be disturbed
for both buyers and sellers
could suffer as a result. The
auctioneer has to be part actor,

part showman and is only as
good as his last sale. The mine-
fields of pitfalls experienced in
the private treaty market does
not exist in the auction room
and buyers may find it far less

daunting. They cannot be
gazumped once the lot has
been knocked down to them,
and assuming the deposit
-cheque is cleared, the property
is theirs some 28 days later.

During the mid-day break
the auctioneer and his partners
will host a private lunch for

some clients of the sale, which
also doubles as a last-minute
opportunity to discuss any que-
ries with them.
That evening the team cele-

brate what is usually another
successful sale, before starting
tiie whole process off again the
following day. For the princi-

pal auctioneer, it is a chance to
rest his voice - something he
dreads losing almost as much
as his catalogue!

Susan Harris

barnard marcus

General Auction
Department
01-603 3393

Commercial Auction
Department
01-491 2220

IN 1988 PROPERTIES SOLD BY
THE AUCTION DEPARTMENTS

REALISED IN EXCESS OF
£200,000,000

.Early 1989 Auctions scheduled for

24th January - Commercial/Thames

Water Estates nwiWte

14th/15th February - General

20th February - By Order of British Rail

Property Board wjjba

27th February - By Order of British

Telecommunications Pic

14th March - Commercial

21st/22nd/23rd March - General

For further information on these or future

auctions please contact one of the above

Auction Departments
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Buildings and their worth
Paul Cheeseright reports on the RICS’s updated valuation guidelines

P roperty valuers have
not been having a
comfortable time.
Their assessments

have been pecked over in take-
over contests. They are
accused of being too conserva-
tive. Eyes have been raised by
the wide disparity in valua-
tions of the same properties by
different chartered surveyors.
There are. of course,

responses to all of these criti-

cisms, but it has been recog-
nised that the standards which
apply to valuers do not push
out far enough. For some
months the Assets Valuation
Standards Committee of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, the recognised pro-

fessional body, has been work-
ing on amplifying and tighten-

ing up its guidelines.

Now, after running through
eight drafts, additions to the
existing guidelines are being
published. They aim to reflect

the wider needs of the market
place and to offer a greater
degree of protection to valuers
themselves. They carry on
from where the old guidelines
left off.

The key point here is the
way the standards build on the
definition of “Open Market
Value", used for property valu-

ation in company accounts
and, of course. In takeover
struggles.

According to the guidelines,

“Open Market Value is

intended to mean the best
price at which an interest in a
property might reasonably be
expected to be sold by private

treaty at the date of valuation
assuming:
• a willing seller;

• a reasonable period within
which to negotiate the sale tak-

ing into account the nature of
the property and the state of
the market;
• values will remain static
throughout the period;
• the property will be freely
exposed to the market;
• no account is to be taken of
an additional bid by a pur-
chaser with a special interest”
What this did not reflect in

valuations was, for example, a
potential value in a property or
an additional value which
might exist because a portfolio
had characteristics which gavehad characteristics which gave
the total value of the individ-
ual properties an extra worth.
Now, as Mr John Marples,

chairman of the Assets Valua-
tion Standards Committee,
puts it "Valuers must make
(company) directors aware of
the potential in their portfolio

so they cannot be accused of
underselling.

"

So the additional guidelines
say that although the valuer
should set out the Open Mar-
ket Value, "it may be neces-

sary, in order to advise friEy
upon the potential value of a
property, to report an addi-
tional valuation on a ‘special

assumption'.” Sometimes it

will be necessary to put a fig-

ure on that extra value. Same-
tunes not
Already there are two exam-

ples to hand in valuations
which anticipated the publica-
tion of the guidelines.
When Healey & Baker val-

ued the London Shop portfolio
as the company defended itself

against a bid from Peel, it put
a premium of 10 per cent on
the Open Market Value to
reflect the time it takes to
gggomhlo the portfolio and the
development opportunities
within the portfolio.

When Jones Lang Wootton
undertook a valuation for
Hammerson, as part of the lat-

ter’s defence against a bid from
Rodamco, it listed factors -
the possession of properties in
specialised markets where
acquisitions are difficult and
the development possibilities
in Canada, for example -
which gave the portfolio a pre-
mium value over the Open
Market Value. But JLW did not
put a figure on what the pre-

mium was.
The "special assumption” in

both these cases related to the
nature of the portfolios in
question and to th*8 provision

of information for shareholders
of London Shop and Eamme-
son so that they could take a
more accurate view of the offer

made for their stock. But
another area where the use of
a "special assumption” to
make an extra valuation could
be applicable is where a site is
capable of development but
where there is no planning per-
mission or where the land
could have an alternative use.
Given the political furore

last year about the British
Aerospace takeover of Royal
Ordnance plant and land, this
element of the amplified guide-
lines obvious implications
for future privatisation issues.
It could be used, fin- example,
by Debenham Tewson and
Chinnocks as it undertakes a
property valuation for the
water authorities whose land
has been effectively frozen for
development
A third element of the new

guidelines is to address the
question of the purchaser with
a special interest "The valuer
should draw attention to the
circumstances if it is thought
that the additional bid of a sue-
dal purchaser would be mate-
rially above Open Market
Value.”

Valuers, in short, are being
given freedom to make a “spe-

cial assumption” about a “spe-
cial purchaser” and make extra

valuations to reflect that A
"special purchaser" is a poten-
tial buyer who has an interest
In a property that the rest at
the market does not have -
usually the owner of an inter-

est in the property like a land-
lord or a tenant
In all of this there is not only

an attempt by the BIOS to cre-

ate a system which allows
valuers to cover all the angles
of a property or a portfolio, hut
aim to certain tiiat- they
adopt a consistency of
approach. How the valuers
arrive at their valuation is
their business but they nhrotfri

adopt the same method andadopt the same method and
explain what they are dnlng
The security for surveyors is

that by adopting the same
methodology they have some
measure of protection against
any pressure by a merchant
bank or a property company to
produce figures which suit
immediate commercial conve-
nience.
Whether investors will feel

more protected by the greater
flexibility in the guidelines
remains to be seen. Certainly
their early use in the London
Shop defence appears to have
madp no difftmmr* to *h» out-
come of the bid, because the
company was bought beneath
the asset value per share
thrown up by the Open Market
Value.

Questioning valuation credibility
Althnagh the wins guidelines
are the standard for property
valuation accepted by the
Stock Exchange and City regu-
latory authorities, there has
never been anything more
than a rather haphazard
approach to seeing that they
are actually used.
The RIGS Is the policeman of

the profession but its problem
is that if there are transgres-
VkfflE of tile grridolinps Hwn it
probably wffinot know about
thpm mitii after Sii> valuation
has been published.

The BIOS cannot check the
valuations as snch but it can

the methods by which
the valuations were carried
out. K would like the Stock
Exchange to police the guide-
lines at least to tiie extent that
it, the BICS, would be alerted
before the publication of any
document that looked a bit

odd. But the Stock Exchange
says that It is up to the RICS
to police its own guidelines.
There appears to be more

MBridwrf wmfairt lwtMwn the
Takeover Panel and the RICS,

although that contact is

strictly informal- Both the
Tiwifaw Shop, and Hammerson
valuations which, it is true,

broke new ground, were qui-

etly referred by the Takeover
Panel to the Asset Valuation
Standards Committee before
they were published. ...

At issue here is the credibil-

ity of the valuation process.
The Stock Exchange and the
RICS have a mutual interestin
making certain that the valua-
tions are seen to be worth the
paper they are written oil.

e * a *
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— 700% Tax Allowances.

SEIF C 0 I I A I I E 8

£ E B 0 l fl OFFICE B 0 I L fi I 8 6 S

Unitsfrom 500Sq.ft- 13,000Sq.ft completion September 1989.

Upon the Instructions of Credtt: Suisse

MS’*
A development by

3SWood3tzmt.lxx>daoEC2V7E7

01-606 5521

KnjghtFrank
S3 &Rutky
London Docklands
01-538 0744

AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICES WITH

GROUND FLOOR BANKING

i v' ;M

S' Mr* *;*

!i.-3Sr -r
t. I.M'i r

(PROBABLE A2 USE SUBJECT TO PLANNING)

On the Instructions Of TRENPORT PROPERTIES LIMITED

WEST COAST
SCOTLAND.

Leisure Complex. Approx.
25 acres with outstanding
views on east shore of

12,000 sq. ft.AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICEBUILDING

AVAILABLESPRING 1989

views on east shore of
Loch Fyne. 2-Storey con-
structions round central
area to provide Reception,
Conference facilities etc.

Accommodation for 500
people.
Offers for Feudal or Lease
considered-

Stevenage Bowl
STEVENAGE, HERTFORDSHIRE

8120SQ.FT APPROX
LEASE FOR SALE

CONWAY
Freehold Leisure Investment

with Redevelopment Potential

I'OpfclJ

01-629 9100-SURVEYORS
3 STJAMESS SQUARE UQTgaCN SWIV -U\

(subject to existing tenancies and planning)

Full details:

For Sale
LadadadoBgolqr

Lynton
I
* ntvnorniNT »t

|

01-4998644

JonesLang
Wootton

22 FLufcwerSiuare.

Luafc»WlA28N

UGronaw HID,ImdonWlXGHQ 01-4936040

Towerdeaa Properties Ltd.
St. Geoege’s House

14, Gcerp St*Hmliiaedoa
Crabs. PE18 6ED
Teh (0460) 432311
Fax:(0480)57572

By Formal Tender
Noon, 24th February.1989

Apply Leisure Dept

/ First time on the open market for 25years >
Substantial vacant freehold building located in this prominaat position

CONRAD RITBLAT
ft.PA Consultant Surveyors&Vtemrs
V<U 14MmhntarSaLondonW1ABA

Property Services

On instructions of S^GRAYSTONE GROUP LTD
QUALITY FILLING STATION

DISPOSALS

65 Sloane Street,

London SW1.

m.W K Mnctw—r Sq.LondonWlAWA

01-935 4499

64
Queens

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Aa Opportunity to Acquire thii Exceptional Newly Modernised
Headquarters Office and Residential Buikfing.

Briurbfahed to the Highest ofStandards and Comprising SelfContained
Offices and 3 Spacious, 2 Bedroom Apartments.

LINCOLN
City Centre Site

20 FEBRUARY I960

3 HIGH VOLUME PETROL FILLING STATIONS
PLUS FURTHER DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

• Cron Inriiul Am of U30 aqJL • Cadi Apaitmeai OupMaf
• Ofiim 1,730 aqA aeo. A Laigr Rrotpdon Room. Rifly Rued
• Mndkta Wood Pmtted Room. Ktafcen. Spado™ Dtafav An, Martfc
• ftt-mge Mart* Eatraare H«IL Bntawra. Vidro Eaayphonc aad
• Amomuc Phssmpr Ltft. Secure* Alans Swan

ESTIMATED S MILLION GALLONS PJL
NR BRENTWOOD. CATERHAM.

WHITSTABLE
LEASEHOLD INTEREST FOR SALE

Fully equipped
Nightclub and

Restaurant on first &
second Floors. Planning
permission for Office
Use on Ground Floor.

LONDON
NW2

Residential Develop-
ment Site with existing
B1 Industrial Use.

Gardens
togetherwttli

28
Craven Hill Mews

Ba/swaterW2

As a whole or individually

for details contact
GA Property Services. Uekfidd

Telephone: (0825) 5066

DE GROOTT COLLIS AnnrOMD
aaarDtivnrTMXT wnswwwut;

01-4081504
t»xm mmetub—tmoors

5 Printer Gate, London SW7 1QJ
TU. 0I-8Z3 7222 Fa. 01-5S4 299S

Offers in excess
of £550,000

Approx. 1 acre with
own lock-up drive way.
O.PJ». for 50 Sheltered
Housing fiats.

-Offers in excess of
£1,850,000

Full details:

12 STANHOPE GATE
PARK LANE

MAYFAIR LONDON
SUPERB REFURBISHED OFFICES

TO LET
1,200 sq.ft. - 7,000 sq.ft.

7 Car Spaces

APPROX. 11,000son
QUALITYOFFICESTO LET

Towenkan Properties Ltd.
St George's House,

14, George St, Huntingdon
Teh (0480) 432311
Fax; (0480) 57S72

Full details:

Towerdean Properties Ltd.
St George's House

14, George St, UnDitagdon
Crabs. PE1$ 6BD
Tek (0480) 43211
Fax: (0480) 57572

Rnesenriyarranged as eight flats and
suitable for immediate occupation.

Ibtential exists to add an extra floor and create
an individual mews house subject to cons****?

Price and Plans available on request from \fendors Sole AranaTHEESTATE OFFICE, BBfenhehn1™*.NW80EH
Teh 01-723 5333 fiuu 0L328 MAS

llCMDS
CHAMBERS

PQRTSOKEN
STREETEl

lanScon
Tel- 01-393991

1

WANTED
All types of freehold and leasehold property,
vacant or income producing. Investment
portfolios, development and refurbishment
opportunities for waiting buyers.
Cnutert David Mott* at Htxwy GOHBKiCfal 01-01 5105TODAY

FREEHOLD
SEAFRONT SITE
Lowestoft, Suffolk

LONDON - NEW YORK
OFFICE SPACE
EXCHANGE

Approx. 0.7 acres with
planning permission for
erection of Public House,
Fast food Restaurant and
Leisure area. Full AWP

Permit

WANTTO RELOCATE?MOVE WEST -TO CORNWALL!

INDUSTRIAL LAND AND DWELLING FOR SALE
Delightful rani fecalum near village in East Cornwall

Appnx 10 miles west of Plymouth near

SITE: Appro* 41* Acres with 6000 x| ft Pwte! frm BuiWat*

PLUS further planning permission for mdnstrial omu. Maim services

on site. Good local labour available.

S Bedroom Lunity Bungalow with Subfcs and Paddock in sedoded corner of I

rite overiookiBB comtoysde.

FarJmrAcr 0579 42342
detail telephone: 0S79 42708 Evenfttgi Quoting Ref: WDQTT

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Superior serviced offices, fully
furnished. 24hr security,

immediate occupation. 2 tnins
tram Sank underground & easy
access to «J| City Main Line
Setoons. For funner details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

RMS
Men taitt+Buns 01 6370821

Offers in excess
of £350.000

New York firm willing to

trade 4,000 square feet of

prime office space in our
waterfront building in the

Wall Street area for similar
' (or smaller) space in London.
Our space has five private
offices, two large open
areas, rts own reception

area, and is fully-furnished.

VACANT FREEHOLD FOR SALZ
HOLBORN WC1

Redevelopment/refurbishmem
opportunity. Suitable Tor own-
er-occupier or developer.
Approx. 8.000 aqJL Often in
the region of £1-5 million free-

hold

Full details;

Towerdeaa Properties Ltd.
SL George's Hose

14, George St,
Hantingdon,

Crabs. PEIS 6BD
Teh (0480) 432311
Fax: (0480) 57572

Please leave message on
01-735*5371 or contact

Steve Coyer in

New York (212/509-5100)

REF: SFVCO

Freehold oT pwmjgimn officer with

ihowroota* ud wrelMwr betbtim
is IJO aaes with P/P fur farther

warehousing. 5 nun Ml/MIS. Idea!

h Nation! HQ. OOcre in exon of
tSOOJXXlM.
Principal* only apply u
P GCntmm Aim,AmffJ Co,
12 iSdmttInc, flaiain.
Ai So (0999) S6SJU

FOR SALE
BELGRAVE SQ.

SW1
OFFICES

10,900 sq. ft.

SUITABLE FOR
EMBASSY, CHARITY, INSTITUTION

BARTLETT KEENAN

8^495 1485/6
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TECHNOLOGY

Snapshots for instant

viewingSpiTV
Michiyo Nakamoto on how the Japanese have
adapted electronic cameras for the mass market

J
apanese companies are
producing electronic
sW cameras at prices
within the reach of onh*

nary consumers foliowing
improvements in semk&ndmo
tor drips and a redaction in
their cost. Sony; the

1

company, and fiwum and Kou-
ica, tile camera makers, have
introduced modelsto the Jupit-
nese market which are the
come of nearly a decade 'of
development. - - - -• -

Still video cameras record
single frame visual images,
rather as cnnrontlflnal nmnpraa
do. What distinguishes
from the traditional *wvWg is
the use of rnagrptii; TW^wWng
instead of ptiptf>gmphir^ -fflm

The advantages mchKfe tbs
facts thatthe images can be
viewed instantly, on a televi-
sion or video monitor, and that
the pictures can be erased and
the video disk reused. iwmgra
are stored digitally, on mag-
netic floppy disks, and can be
transmitted via telecommuni-
cations hues.
The biggest drawback for the

consumer, however,-remains
the cost of making prints from
the disks. Colour printer* axe
not yet available at a price
affordable to the average con-
sumer. Prints can be made at
film shops, but tiie qualitydoes
net Justify the price of Y250
(more than £1) apiece.

The manufacturers are try-

ing their best to pby down this

problem by promoting their
new product as being in a cate-

gory of Its own. “This Is a
videq medium, not a print

medium,’' says a Sony spokes-

man.
*We envisage a new photo-

graphic era In which people
will use a regular camera for

tim pictures: they want printed

and an etecfronic stfll video for

other purposes, such as imme-
diate access. There should be
Afferent cameras to meet dif-

ferehtneeda-’*
-

' Already-bn the market are
Canon's-Q Pic

andKonisa’s KC3Q0; Olympus
Optical and Minolta are also
Bkely to release models in the
near future. However, the cam*
eras will not be available on
the European or US markets
until next year.

like the video camera before
it, the electronic stSU camera
was- initially developed for pro-

fessional use and has been sold
as such forseveral years. Sony

: came out with a prototype
Mavica back in 1981, which it

promoted particularly for use
in ufiWSDaDBIS and maparinpu

This was- eventually devel-
oped into a highly professional
and expensive system conmlete
with camera, playback

and image transmit-
ter. The Mavica records both
Images and sound and the
transmitter allows images to
be sent over the telephone line

But the electronic cameras
developed for specialised pro-
fessional use were too cumber-
some and expensive to be
acceptable to the general con-
sumer. Moreover, the picture

: Quality did not match the dear
and glossy image of the con-
ventional colour photograph.

Recent developments In tech-
nology have permitted substan-
tial redactions in size and in
price, to just below Y100,000
(£440); and picture quality has
also been enhanced. The
lift^hw^npntg include:
• A reduction in the size of
the floppy disk to produce a
new standard , two-inch disk,
capable of storing up to 50
frames. This development
stemmed from the technology
associated with the' earlier &5
inch floppy disk used in many
portable
The Electronic Still-Image

Video Camera Committee was
set up to standardise formats
in order to avoid the mistake
of developing incompatible
systems - as happened in the
early years of the video cas-

sette recorder.
• Advances in production
techniques have resulted in
smaller and better chips. Those
employed in Canon's Q Pic are
custom-made under a joint
venture with Texas Instru-
ments of the US. Canon says
that since the price of chips
has foil™ substantially, it is
possible to order more effi-

cient. custom-made ones and to
reduce their number within
Hw camera.
• The etimtoation of features
such as snimt* recording w»t«i
tiie RtfTl video camera aimed at
consumers substantially
smaller, lighter and cheaper
than the professional version.

• Mass production has made
available fthrapar image* sens-
ing devices. These change light

to electronic gjgnaiu ml take

the place of the photographic
frirq in conventional cam-
eras.
Sony'S Mavica uses a % inch

picture sensor with a metal
oxide semiconductor CMOS),
while Canon’s Q Pic uses a %
inch charge coupled device
(CCD), jointly developed with
Texas Instruments. The image
sensing devices in the elec-

tronic cameras enable picture

qualify tO be maintainaH at a
reasonable level when the
video disk is played back on a
television screen or video ter-

minal.
Despite their small size, the

new still video cameras are
able to use magnetic recording
technology. In this sort of
recording the image is trans-

lated into rtigWal nignala and
recorded on a magnetic floppy
disk.

The images are reproduced
Immediately on a television
screen, in much the same way
as a recorded video tape can be

replayed instantly. There is no
need for processing, as must be
done with film. Projection is

achieved by attaching the cam-
era to an adaptor, which in
turn is connected to a video
monitor. The manufacturers
have also developed a special

adaptor for televisions.

Pictures are viewed Esther at
regular Intervals, by setting
the playback adaptor to the
automatic mode, or manually
by pushing the forward button
- rather as slides are called up
on a projector. Sony bas intro-

duced a wireless remote con-
trol unit for random viewing of
specific frames, so that any
frame can be called up on
screen by its number.
Magnetic recording also

allows images to be erased.
Both Sony’s Mavica and Can-
on’s Q Pic come with an auto-

matic function that makes it

possible to erase either individ-

ual frames or the entire disk at
the push of a button. When

reusing a disk, the camera
automatically skips to the free

frames.
Manufacturers of the elec-

tronic still video camera are

Hying to promote ft for confer-

ences and other gatherings.
They say that showing pictures

in this way does not require

the time-consuming prepara-

tion associated with slide

shows. And since the images
are shown on a television

screen, room lights can be kept
on.
Although the quality of the

images taken by electronic
videos has been improved sub-
stantially since the first Mav-
ica came out, there is still

something to be desired as far

as picture qualify is concerned.
Advances in this area will
depend on the development of
smaller, better image sensing
devices and on a reduction in
their price, which is in turn
dependent on the volume of
production.

UNISYS, the - US computer
manufacturer, has hunched what it

says is “the industry’s first true
mainframe on a desk top.” Without
the marketing hyperbole, the new
Unisys Micro A is probably better
described as a small uridrange com-
puter or commercial minicomputer.

Nevertheless, Micro a has some
noteworthy features, parttculariy In
its semiconductor .and packaging
technology. At its heart fa the Innova-
ttve Single Chip A Swipf Matnfhniw
Processor CScamp). This is a **r*m/in

package two inches square, which
contains 11- chips and reproduces the
architecture or Unisys’s larger A

Towards the mainframe on a desk top
Series mainframe computers.
Scamp b a tree 48-bit processor. In

other words, it processes 48 bits of
information at a Him a main-
frame, and is more powerful than the
S&Mt and 16-bit cbips used in most
microcomputers.
Micro A is folly compatible with

Unisys mainframe computers. It uses
the Mnw operating system and will

nm programs written for them.
According to Douglas Morgan, a

Unisys programme manager, the
wwnpmy adopted an mttwntal dwdgn

strategy. "We chose a small team of
oar brightest young engineers, took
them out of our semiconductor facil-

ity at Rancho Bernardo, California,
and put them into a garage next
door,” he says. The engineers were
givenafreehand and a year to do the
job - and they came up with Scamp.
Snawp fa mounted on a standard

personal computer expansion card,
together with 12 megabytes at mem-
ory and an inpat/output controller.

Tins card slots into a Unisys PW2
nitafaflm, which is the hardware

“platform” for Mlmn A.

Although Micro A runs mainframe
software, it does not have the power
or versatility that would normally be
associated with a mainframe com-
puter. Scamp’s processing speed has
had to be glowed down to fit in with
the PW2 workstation, and no more
than 16 users can be connected to one
Micro A*
In the commercial market. Micro A

Is designed to compete principally
against IBM’s new AS/400 midrange
computers, particularly the BIO and

B20 models. The US price at the basic
MicroA hardware is about $20,000; In
the UK, where the hardware and soft-

ware are sold together, the starting
price b £25,000.

Unisys says that Micro A is an
Ideal vehicle for programmers to
write applications software for large
Series A mainframes without affect-

ing the performance of the mam com-
puters. Departments can also use
Micro A to develop systems for their
own applications, leaving their com-
pany’s central mainframe for corpo-
rate information processing.

Clive Cookson

Guidelines to help

control transgenic

animals

B ritish scientists have
drafted a code of prac-

tice for experiments
with transgenic animals. These
are creatures which carry one
or more genes transplanted
from another species, or extra
copies of genes from the same
species, as an integral part of
their genetic material (DNAX
The Home Office says that

the guidelines, drawn up in
anticipation of experiments
which the Government expects
to be asked to approve, will be
backed by new legislation later
thk year.
The code - believed to be

ahead of the practice in any
other country - was requested
by government scientists plan-
ning experiments In improving
animal husbandry. The work
should be seen not as a way of
making farmers richer, but as
a way of improving animal
health and welfare, says Pro-
fessor John Beringer, a micro-
biologist at Bristol University.
He beads a subcommittee of
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive’s Advisory Committee on
Genetic Manipulation (ACGM).

Beringer says that the pre-
vention and reduction of dis-
ease in animals is the area of
greatest opportunity. Another
possibility is to use transgenic
creatures as biochemical reac-
tors, making pharmaceutical
and veterinary products, for
example, in their milk. They
could also be employed in the
production of “healthier"
foods, such as meat with less

fat
A dozen laboratories in

Britain are already experiment-
ing with transgenic mice and
three with domestic animals,
all under stringent conditions
of containment The worries
really begin with bigger beasts,
such as cows, sheep and pigs,
and the conditions controlling
their spread outside the labora-
tory, for example to a field.

Research into genetic manip-
ulation is regulated by the
Health and Safety Executive.
So far, all the UK research on
transgenic animals known to
the executive is in the public
sector, mostly under the aegis
of the Agricultural and Food
Research Council.
So far British agricultural

scientists have gone no further
outside the laboratory than to
plant a transgenic potato to a
field, under closely specified

conditions.

Once this extends to ani-
mals, it is felt that the breed-

ing of transgenic cows could be
“contained" fairly easily,
whereas sheep might need to
roam more freely, and experi-

ments involving fish might be
very hard to contain.

Cases which the code would
seek to prevent are illustrated

by the arthritic pig, a trans-

genic beast bom in the US as

the result of experiments in

accelerating growth. The
growth gene had found its way
into the wrong tissue and the

pig was unable to stand.

The UK regulations would
forbid breeding from such a
beast, no matter how fast it

put on weight. Nevertheless,
that particular pig yielded
valuable information on how
the gene for the growth hor-
mone was expressed to the pig.

Anyone having bright ideas

about the commercial advan-
tages of wingless poultry
would also be turned down, the
Home Office says.
At present there are two

main ways of introducing new
genes into an animal, by
micro-infection «nd by using a
virus as a vector to carry them
in. Both techniques are cov-

ered by the guidelines. The reg-

ulators will need to be con-
vinced, for example, that the
virus involved could not acti-

vate another virus to the ani-

mal, says Beringer. They
would not approve the use of
any virus which could be
transmitted to nww
Mark Williamson, a profes-

sor at York University and
chairman of the working party
which drafted the guidelines,

says that the aim is to keep
ahead of the scientists. The
regulators have not yet been
asked to approve any trans-
genic animal experiment in
which genetically manipulated
viruses would be released.

Any food product from a
transgenic animal will be stud-

ied by the Government’s Advi-
sory Committee on Novel
Foods and Processes, which
has already approved mycopro-
tein, a micro-fungus, and the

use to principle of irradiation

to pasteurise some foods.
Williamson is also helping to

draft guidelines for the Euro-
pean Community.

David Fisfalock

Opportunityto Purchase

TwoPrimeFreeholdReversionary OfficeInvestments
withFutureDevelopment Potential

32-33aFARRJNGDON STREET,LONDON EC4
34-35 FARRINGDON STREET,LONBONEC4 .

FORSALETOGETHERORSEPARATELY

Lettingsto Coopers&LybkandandBritishTelecom

withRentReviews in 1990

DetailsfromJointAgents

37&*9Sqraa»^
LondonW1V SAX
01-437 6977
ftx 01-4378984 - • •

ENTERPRISE ZONE
- INVESTMENT
MEDWAY CITY ESTATE

£90,000 to £1.2 million

Contact East Mercia
Developments Ltd

Tel: 01-038 222

Mortgages

5/10 YEARS

10% interest balance
rolled over.

Minimum advance £1,000/100

HIRSCH

B.E.S*
Vacant flat(s) for sale in

NW8. Highly suitable

B.E.S. Principals only.

Teh 040369832

SUraXB SELF CONTAINED AND
FULLY MODERNISED

OFFICE SUITE
immuring 100 *}JL with river Beetags
and mooring rights - available fanaefi-
atdy. Unique tocarion on ground lloot

overlooking prestigious Sl Saviours
dock. Tower Bridge. Offer m the upon
or ESXUflO portal fowndng pcarible.

Telephone 01 -747 1606

for appointment DO view

NOTTINGHAM
SHOP INVESTMENT

£1.5m
to yield' 8.2%
WiQiamH. Brown

f/wnraetrlnl

0602/483000 ref 8S

FULHAM - LUXURY
OFFICES & SUITES

Reduce your overheads in

our Business Centre. NO
Legal Fees, NO Premium,
FREE Boardroom.

01-7368060

Modern Wefl
Equipped

Joinery works approximately
4,000 ft, in North London.
Good access/loading - very

advantageous

J H Flofajww IUCS. Chma,
DamAram, Eptou, Sumy.

Fax tanker 9273 512849

SHORTTLONQ ttrot frfhWnd eVcep In W1
available MW 01-734 7360

CHOmCX M, SHOP LEASE! RW SALE- 800
COIL Low renal. Premium oltore (n no
region d £55.000. CLP. Proponkn 01-89L
4777.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PROPERTY West-Germany Is one of toe most

Investment attractive markets for .investors

in Europe. Many sectors are sbH recording two-figure growth rates.

The demand for first class city properties is conespondlngly high.

Excellent locations have become scarce through international in-

vestors. This situation demands inGermany
a competent partner. You need a specialist with many years expe-

rience cm the dty scene. A broker with a nationwide viewpoint

Speak to us. Kemper’s • CedttenaHee 6 • D-4000 DGssddorf 30

Telefon -49-211-498849 • Telefax -49-211-490286 • Telex 8582686

COMPETENT IN THE CITY

NORWAY
CAFETERIA-COMPLEX FOR RENT/SALE
Uniquely situated by the main E6/Svmesond-bridge, Norway’s busiest

bofderaosstng. Magnificent panoramic view. Large building and parking

area, total area 6125m*. Modem cafeteria seating 244 inside, 144 outside.

Self-service restaurant, fast food counter and ice cream bar. Separate gill

shop section.

Apply in writing to:

Lawyers de Bcsche A Co. ANS. P.O. Box 9609,
Egertorget, N-0128 Oslo 1, Fax + 2-334000

EUROSYSTEMS GmbH
Frankfort, Germany offer prime offloc

mere to STUTTGART. 133 re* avail-

able Irootedlaid? a new High-Tech
office park dose Autobahn in S. Sum-
gait dole airport. Optional Tall

eodarial service available. DM20/MX
nurtMuraihClmaav

M. 069 60506240.fen 069 60500550 or
ubtxoosms

NEW YORK CITY
. PARK AVENUE

MANSION

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

STUDIO/BUSINESS UNITS
FOR SALE

HAMPTON

tf story efctntor 27ft. wide
Prime location near 79 *UWL divided

into 12 apts with 8 deSvcied wttanL

Most be sold qnktiy
Price SX8 Million with S6QQ.0OO cash

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
COUNSELORS, LTD.
634 Madison Avenue.

New York. NY 10021

TeL (212) 980-0800 USA

GODDARD
SMITH

01-930 7321

Large Retail Site

In centre of Lillie.

Proximity Channel
TUnnel. Currently trading

as restaurant 1380M* on

3 levels and basement
Price: £950,000

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
MONTPELIER STREET

[deal grand Door studio Hal in prime area suitable Tor bariaess man midweek or a
coasuHiag room with me pf adjacent office fad Dries.

£200 per week, neg

KATH1N1 GRAHAM LTD
01 584 3285 01 352 0113

Fax 0! 2252375

V1LAMOUKA

Superb. «wTy-boin busmen praises

far isle or maul P the Algarve's most

exclusive retort. Forty-flue square

metre* in rim plus fonber oarage space

available. Tin interior bas beta fined

out to exceptional saadanta. Set above

(be marira aloegCdc busy tunxncmal
iborotmbfarc.

For/trfktr drtoti*. trkphmr
02SS JIWi w 0I-94J 0307
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W hen the great Doctor Grace led Lord

Sheffield’s XI out at Melbourne in

1892, Australian Mutual Provident was already

the largest life insurance office on its home ground,

and just 16 years later would open its first

London branch.

AMP is still the leading Australian life

office, with over 30% of life insurance and retirement

funds. Our £l2bn investments are broadly spread

over shares, government and fixed-interest

securities, properly, energy and natural resources.

AMP’s substantial funds also allow us to seize

growth opportunities whenever and wherever

they occur

The members of London Life, one of

Britain’s longest established and most respected

mutual life offices, will shortly be given the

opportunity to vote on a merger with AMR In the

UK this alliance will help launch the AMP Group

into the nineties.

A promising future, for an institution

that’s 140 not out this year

The AMP Group means to go on

leading and breaking new ground for decades

to come.

AMernberaflAUTRO
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Architectural practices

Andrew Hill finds that both the partnerships and public companies believe they

E verybody says that
architects are terrible
managera^'accerttiog
to'John Taylor; ifrcjfi-

and chafrriim i afCompftfly
of Designers (CoD). Howayer,
as a public company, we nave
bad to say to onr erade, look;
“anaswnart is a maciplme
which you must adapt to,
whether you like it OT'act,* he
maintains. .

Taylor, in his mm words, is
a stubborn sod.” ft was partly

this stubbornness " which
helped CoD, a braiding design.
Practice, through the Oq»h m?
flotation an the DuBsted Seca-
rities Market was schedxded for
the day after Black MondayIn
October 1987. The erqnm wait
ahead - albeit eightdays late
and with a mucbrednced mar-
feet iwpWaHeiril^ —

' arril h»
been driven an stoat by Tdp-
lor*s enthusiasm, despite a
depressed share price.
Companies nfa* CoD and

YBM, a building Htmigrp prac-
tice which gained » ftifrwnHn(f
in April 1987, behave that flota-
tion has set thwh

:

apart from
the crowd of un^ooted'midtl-
disdplinary design agents.'

'

The need to answer to zhore
stringent regulation, share-
holders and the City, has
forced them to tighten their
management controls and
strengthen their acconpttng
procedures, they say.
But although they feel flota

tlon has encouraged firmer
management and 'attracted
new clients, the market has
been mors critical, deflating
ttw optimism of fly*

>rr

During the pasfcyeqr, three
of the six quoted architects -
VfTmmey Mackay-LSwls, DY

.

Davies, and Tribble Harris' Li
— base reported faBa fojgrof-
tts. Agency sector, analysis qt
James Cappl suggested last;
yaar *h«*t «ff*vb pwwrnu ytflifn

a fast-growing industry were
“symptomatic of incmnnieto
breadth of management’*: ''

The thrceo*Jio' jffffliirafi -
CoD, YBM and Y rehtly fisted

Aukett Associates - fbjfik
they- are the

1

mar-
ket becapae pTtngfr Counter-
parts’ tjaumas, P$er
ton, YEMTs finance director,
believes this has rrinforoed the
prejudice that architects are
ill-qualified to manage thani-

*1 don’t see why designers

Should net be as good st run-
ntng an og^nfatttinn as engjr

neera pgctlgoners of any
otber di^hne. This Is a type

of bi^fekliWcb' itIs possible

toi&i Mia. professional
wavirafc it does take' a great
deal’of seoshivtty and care and
judgment to do it Our most
importantmanagement skill is

Ujat BBjf- and nfliw archl-

tWa
is partly dictated by historical

which has led to them
operating 'differing manage-
ment structures.

CoD; for - example, has
gjgligi ttgm dadgnets from
some of the stresses and
strains Of belonging to aynxbUc
company by maintaining the
federal structure of a large
unquoted architectural part-

nership and Installing more
rigorous management controls;

YRM, and' the other quoted
azridtects, bunt from a central

bass, adding design disciplines

and regional offices .

John Taylor sees fewer simi-

larities now, but he admits
that at the outset he modelled
fte fW)' feflepiflnfn on BnfftHwg

DrawlParthmishtoi the' muHt
disciplinary architect formed
in 1961, which now employs
L500 people in seven offices in
tbs UK-
The difference is that the

Building Design Partnership,
tfapqgfa iiiiahle to offer employ-
ees ate share incentives open
to a public company’s staff,

says that ft enjoys the financial
flerilffityqHfcredby.for exam
pto, partnership tax law, and
has beeh able to achieve
growth, andreeognftkm, with-
out tbrittsd company status.

BDp piimitp that tf the cor-

rent trend of quotation conttn-

urit and, fbr instance, archi-
tects began to hire designers

away from the partnership and
towards the promise ‘of equity
stakes ln listed practices, it

Bdghtharolo Hnwi|ter — as it

has done before - thepossibil-

fiy of a quotation.
. For the Hme hrfng

,
thnngh,

BDP belieyes partnership
allows- if to concentrate on
fcmg term success; rather tfr$n

worry, fbjr iustance, about
short' term trends or the tradi-

ttonally cyclical construction

todnsta, od winch the grasp

rehes. The dedston to stay pri-
vate has not hindered good
management, says BDP. but at
the moment the partnership’s
designers ' are happier to
respond to pressure from clt

(fits than
John Taylor’s experience has

led CoD up a Afferent path.
Since 1952, when he set up ah
arcMtectmal practice in Truro,
he jbas experimented with most
forms of management in T958
he merged his practice with
that of John Warren, now
Cod’s deputy chairman, to
formMWT, and in 1984 the
partnership wire fatwpnfatftfl,

•

**We tried to exist as apart-
nw«htp; iwi triHi running from
a central, source; we tried run-
ning autonomously;' mutual
profit and loss, and indepen-
dent profit centres.” savs Tay-
lor. TOftSite*
standard rules to ISO people -
all working on different things
- was Impossible."

U ntil COD moved its cen-
tral operations into a
new headquarters in

London NWl earlier this year,
it was difficult to know winch

to call' for the definitive

company fins, and Taylor still

spends most of his time work-
ing from Exeter, controlling a
network of practices in 13
regions, from Truro - the
mwITBrt mrft, with a staff nf IS

- to Ipswich. The largest prao-
tice/in Bath, employs only 70
people, out of a total of 340.

However, even as a public
company, Taylor says an
nwnmiil wnmagBrnwit frame-
work Is essential for CoD,
which is frying to embrace a
number of different disciplines
— from retag and landscape
design, through the core archi-

tectural business, to civil,

structural and mechanical
engineering - and carrying
out 2,000 different jobs a year.

“Architects spend 98 par cent
of time on clients. We have
takph the administrative load
off fbefr shoulders”, says Tay-
lor.

On the creative ride, CoD’s
shared resources include a
landscape tfemgri mnfr a mod-
el-making team and an qavtce
group in computer-aided
design, perhaps the jnost
important target for the ackfir

tfanal funds'generated hr fota>

froo. The creative support sec-

innovation

vices give deriguers access to
fafiwai probably unavailabte
to small independent practices.

Central administration -
accounting, marketing, person-
nel — bolds tiie hands of archi-
tects nervous about managing
tine subsidiary of a public com-
pany.

' '

John Taylor says CoD’s
choice of management struc-
ture does not prove that archt
tectural and managerial skins
are mutually exclusive. It nei-
ther forces creative spirits into

an accountant’s stnfQadub he
says, nor does' tt prevent sub-
sidiaries managing their own
affairs should they wish tp-

The least a practice in the
federation need do is meet a
sales target and submit a
monthly "igwuHHwnit account.
The target is established oh the
same basis in every case: turn-

over should surpass estimated
costs by at least 25 per cent
The monthly account allows
the central teem to check prog-
ress - is a unit winning
enough weak? is it doing the
work profitably?"

But individual practices
wishing tokeep a closer watch
an their ftnnmnai progress can
do their own accounting, while
smaller units, with fewer
administrative resources, or
less inclination to tend the
books, wmfflwtratB rm pleasing

cheats.
Geoff Mansell, the group

finamra director - who started
tO hw^Tl mimnpnmont rnnlmls
when he' joined the core MWT
Partnership as practice man-
ager in 1975 - leads a team of

troubleshooting book-keepers,
which looks after the accounts
of those subsidiaries.

YEM’s evolution has pro-
duced a quite different Tseast
Formed in 1944, it has grown
from a single London-based
architectural practice, reorgan-

ising Into the present divi-

sional management structure
in 1982. Working under one
YRM-designed roof In offices

near Famngdon, in London,
each discipline has its own
managing director and hoard,
answerable to YRM Partner-
ship one level below the
balding company, YBM pic -
which co-ordinates separate
divisions when they are com-
missioned to work together on
a single project.

Both CoD and YBM have
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TnaA» their first acquisitions as
public companies within the
past six winwtTig

,
smri althrungh

the two management struc-
tures could not look more dif-

ferent at the moment, YRM
and CoD seem to be moving
Inexorably towards one
another as they expand.
YRM, which has never know-

ingly lost business because of
its centralised structure, has
begun to spread into the
regions; it has recently added
Milton Keynes, and, through
acquisition, Cirencester. The
purchase means YRM now
employs about 520 people, com-
pared with 286 when it first
ram« to the market and, War-
burton says, talented staff now
need room to develop their
careers.

Meanwhile, CoD feels the
as the group expands, to

sfrengthen the centre. Taylor
acknowledges there are fears
that peripheral companies in a
federation could spiral out at
control as the group grows, so
in October CoD finned up its

geographical structure. Prac-
tices now appoint directors to
four regional boards - there is

room far more as CoD expands
into new areas — the chairmen

at which are appointed to the
TT>jim board.
Taylor and Warburton are

aware of the risks Involved in
being dogmatic about the
structure of their respective
groups, especially when the
ffemanrin of shareholders and
the City, which look for con-
stant earnings growth, have to
be taken into account.

“If the federation began to

bleed profits, then one would
have to think very carefully
about puffing together all the
regional offices," says John
TOTor.
That is for the future. In the

meantime, Taylor compares
CoD to a convoy with himself
as commodore. But although
be is not in any way in agree-

ment with the commonly-held
prejudice about architects as
managers, thinks thin is

holding hack the developing
group, he is still broad-minded
enough to recognise the need
for an otoective hand on the
tiller.

Both YBM and Building
Derign Partnership have hwq
chief epnamthma for some tame;

CoD is planning to name one
shortly, tt is' mdlkely to be an
architect

How to get ideas

to germinate
By Michael Skapinker

A British company which and operating ecoi

launched a new food O’Hare says,

product at the begin- The key to success

TattyAndrews
John Taylor, seen at toe Enter Leisure Complex which
was designed by toe Company ot Designers. The company’s
flotation was delayed for eight days by BJacfc Monday

A British company which
launched a new food
product at the begin-

ning of the 1989s could be rea-
ronahty sure It would succeed.
By the middle of the decade,
most new food products did
not even last a year.
Of those food products

launched hi 1980, 74 per cent
still appeared on supermarket
shelves a year later. Of those
launched m 1986, only 14 per
cent were available a year
later.

The major reason for the
change, according to a new
book* by management consul-
tant Mark O'Hare, Is that the
huge grocery chains now have
far better information about
which products are performing
well and which badly. “There
Is simply no space on the
crowded supermarket shelves
or the late 1980s for weak
products," he says.

ft Is far more difficult today
for companies of all sorts to
come up with innovative prod-
ucts, he says. And yet it has
never been more important for
them to do so. Large compa-
nies with a dominant position
in their market are continu-
ally vulnerable to the young
company with a new idea.
O’Hare, who spent seven

years with the Boston Consult-
ing Group before helping to
set up Goodall, Alexander,
O’Hare and Co, says many
companies wuh* the
of thinking of innovation
purely In terms of new tech-
nologies, products or services.

Yet many recent Innovations
were based on technologies
and services which already
gyfatart Mini mills, he says,
have changed the face of the
steel industry in many coun-
tries. instead Muring iron ore
asraw material, thewm ™ni«
use Inexpensive steel scrap.
They are Minrfi «in«nw Htaw

tiie traditional integrated
steelworks and use for less
energy.

Kwik-Flt, which operates car
tyre and exhaust fitting cen-

tres, did not come up with new
techniques to repair cars.
ufmctv*d

t fr found a completely
new way of addressing one
very narrow, well defined
aspect of car owners’ repair
needs. Its harrow focus on
exhausts and tyres enabled it

t» reap purchasing

and operating economies,"
O’Hare says.

The key to successful inno-
vation, he argues, is not just

dreaming up novel products or

services, but rather to find

new ways to satisfy customers.
O'Hare concedes that he has

no easy prescriptions. He does,

however, have some sugges-

tions, one of which hi to watch
out for unexplained successes.

Boy uishkn had a «™»n duds
of heel bore fa central London
where he sometimes tried to

sell additional products. Cheap
silk ties were an unexpected
success, so be set up Tie Sack.
Innovative companies are

skilled at trying out new Ideas

in the low risk way that
Bishko did. Kwlk-Flt uses a
small number of Its outlets to
test new services. If successful,

separate chains are created,
such as Kwfk Lube, which pro-

vides a foil car service.

When it comes to trying out
new concepts, large companies
should have an advantage.
They can stick with a new
innovation for longer than a
smaller company, they can
conduct extensive market
research and they already
have credibility with their cus-

tomers. Many large compa-
nies, however, foil to came op
with Innovative ideas.

One way to encourage man-
agers to do so, O'Hare says. Is

to make innovation part of the
reporting system. When man-
agers deliver regular reports,
they should be required to say
which customer needs are not
befog met, what Ideas they
have come up with to meet
these needs, and whether they
have been tested.

Newer companies are inher-
ently more innovative, but
many make the mistake of try-

ing to address the needs of too
many different customers.
These customers often have
specialised requirements, for
which they are prepared to
pay a premium.
The company is happy to

have these high margin sales,

but has to increase its

resources to deal with them:
what O’Hare calls the high
margin, high overhead trap. In
pursuing their innovations, he
says, smaller companies would
often do better to adopt a more
focused approach.
hmovatel Basil BtadaveU. ns
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INFORMATION IS POWER
Build yourself a better business

with FT Business Information

you can reap the benefits of an in-house Research Department.

Andwithout the worry of costly overheads.

FT International Management Reports provide in-depth analyses and
up-to-date information on today’s business issues.

Banking. . . finance ... Energy .. . Technology .. . Business Strategy . .

.

—-

—

; —EveryManagementReport is:

Specifically designed for the
needs of Senior Management

Specially commissioned and
compiled by experts in the field

Practical, yet highly detailed

in content

Objectively presented and
uninterrupted by advertising

material

For a comprehensive brochure qn the Reports that cover your areas of interest,

simply tick 3‘rijcT rebim the Request Form to:
FTBI Book Division, FREEPOSTLondon SW1 H OYZ

.

Or ring the Maricetingpepartmerit on 01-799 2002.
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Ranking in the EEC, 1988

Banking in theFar East

Banking in North America
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European Banking Law

European Insurance Law

Strategic Financial
Management
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Advanced Coal-Use
Technology

Electricity in Europe
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The Philadelphia Stock Exchange Announces
Expanded Trading Hours

Starting January 20, trading in foreign cur-

rency options at the PHLX opens 0930 GMT
<4:30 a.m. EST/EDT) so that you can directly

access our markets—when you need them.

Now more than ever before, we offer the

versatility and convenience you seek, with

trading In American- and European-styie

optionson the Australian dollar, British pound,
Canadian dollar, Deutsche mark, European
Currency Unit, French franc, Japanese yen
and Swiss franc.

The PHLX originated trading in foreign cur-

rency options in 198Z Today we are the world's

largest market for these options and the most
accessible, with a 14-hour trading day that

spans prime market hours in Europe, the

Middle East, North America and the Far East

Fbr nearty 200 years, PHLX has been a center

of innovation. Now we've stepped up the pace.

Xompany-
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

PhtaMpHa Stock Exctoga. WOO PA Iflm' PWl486*357. War 4761031. ftu;glR4&ffiBS3
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THEATRE
London
Single Spies (Lyttelton).
Marveltenaly nntpi -taining new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
author. Prunella Scales joins
in as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer-
ring to West End (928 2252).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty anna
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on^
London stage after 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
walling and no-dealing tricks
(330 257a CC 839 1438).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance an life,

love and family politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year. Feb 8-iL 24, 25. 27,
March 9-15, March 25, 27 (928
2252, CC 240 7200).
The Shanghraun (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christinas treat, as
Boudcault's melodrama is given
the Tull scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928
2252). Jan 2L Feb 13-16. March
1-4.

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing
chat among the child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit
transfer from the National. Eas-
ing performances from Gillian
Barge. Francesca Annis, Zo6
Wanamaker (4372663, cc 379
4444).

Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant debut for the
Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescently
sensual and Italianate in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams's last indisputably
major play (930 9832).

Amsterdam
The Young Vic on tour with
Waiting fin: Godot, with Reg
Stewart and Peter Theedom. Fri
in Groningen, Schouwburg (125
645), Wed in Arnhem,
Schouwburg (422 741).

ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as ft hits. Chris-

tine Baranski leads an ebullient

cast.
Starlight Rapa ess (Omhwlill
Those who saw the original at

the Victoria in Loudon will

barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silty

plot (586 65101
M. Butterfly (Sagesaa O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for
1968 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-tune mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0230).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria BJornson's
glided sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

MUCttC
London

Frankfort

Eric Hoeprich, Michael
Gardn-Narrou and MelTyn Tan
(period instruments), Shumann,
Beethoven, Weber, foes, Mendels-
sohn, Wlgzhare Hall (Fri) (93§

‘

2141)
3nhn Ooitnui fafannl Pariimmit.

nmr 2nd Piano Concerto, Brahms
Academic Festival Overture,
Beethoven's Erolca. St John’s
Smith Square (Sat) (222 1061)
Julian eiwiq Gute^ guitar),
pieces by Dowland and Takam-
itsu among others, Wigmore Ball
(Sun) (985 2141)
London SchoolsSymphony
Orchestra, Schubert’s Unfin-
ished, Wagner's Tristam and
Uesdaco’g TurangalHa, Barbfoan
(MbtO (638 8891)

conducted by Mendi Rodan with
Yves Storm (guitar) performing
de Falla, Rodrigo, Gtnastera.
Palais dee Beam-Arts (Fri, Sun).
(5125045).
g"gg”fe Nesterenko (bass) and
the Brussels Festival Orchestra
conducted by Robert
Borodin, Mussorgsky. VeniL
Cirque Royal (Sun) (Z18 2016).

Frankfurt’s Radio Orchestra
under Sflvain Cambrating.
Schubert, MbzarL Frankfurt AMe
Oper (Fri).

Porta-, Lennon-McCartney and
Debussy, Teatro Olinqdoo (Wed)
093904).

Vtamta

Ifettharmonia Orchestra London
conducted by Guisgppe SlnopoIL
Strauss, Mahler. Philharmonic
(Tuea).

Abwnipdw rawy” lynibyNiig
Mussorgsky’s Night on the Bare
Mountain and SOUgS Of T jfa and
Death, and Prokofiev’s Alexander
Nevsky, with Nina Terentieva
(mezzo-soprano), Teatro Comun-
ale (Fri, Sat and Sun) 077 3236).

Redial Hall (Sat) <31 45 44).

Af^inibi HT^niKy1*. wh* a
programme of 18th century Span*
Mi chamber music bv Pla. Xfane-

west
,
Casteli and Sor, Oliver

Redtal HaJH (Wed) (31 45 44).

Fisher Han, Lincoln Canter
(Tbur) (799 9596).

Chicago

London PMHiarmnfdg mndwhuf
by Ginseppe SinopoH, Richard
Strauss, Mahler, Kmnwtham
(Frt).
Chamber Orchestra of Europe,
conducted by Andraa Schiff,
Bach, Konzerthaua (Sun, Mon).
Wiener Quartetfc Mozart, Mahler,

Manrizfo FoOinl (piano), recital.
Auditorium In Vin deBa Concilia*
done (Fri) (664 1044).

Chicago
Driving Mias Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
.Loudon, and her black chauffeur
'exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Mazda Rodd
play the leads In this view at
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).
The Piano Lesson (Goodman).
Prolific August Wilson continues
hiS exploration of the American
Mack in history with a play, set
In 1936, about a family's argu-
ments set round an elaborately
carved heirloom piano. Ends
Feb 11 (443 3800).

Gerhard Oppitz, piano. Brahms.
Salle Gaveau (Mop) (45.63^20.30).
Ran* Jacobs, counter-tenor and
Ton Koopman, harpsichord.
Rossi, Frescobaldi, Zlpoli (Tue);

(Wed). Both concerts at RSOpm
at the Tbd&ra de ia Vllte
(42.7422.77).

(Sun).
Wiener Schubert Trio. Vanhsl,
Beethoven. Dvorak, Musikverein
(Tues).
Wiener Sympbunlber, conducted
by Christoph Eschenbach. with
Oleg Kagan (violin), Natalia Gut-
man (Cello), Tramon Barto
(piano), Webern. Bncthovon.
Schumann, Konzarthaus, (Wed,

Franck's symphonic poem Le
Chasseur Maudlt, Laic's Sympho-
nic Espagnole (with violinist
Uto Ughi) and Sibelius’s Sym-
phony NoJL In R minor, Andito-
riuxn in Via della Coociliazlone
(Sat, Sun, Mon and Toes) (664
1044).

British Month (organised jointly
by the Accadfnnia Fflannordca
and the British Council) contin-
ues with the Swingle Singers
performing a mhrpri bag which
includes Bach, Henry VXfl, Ros-
sini, Granados, Gershwin, Cole

Kurt Sanderling conducting the
Royal Concertgabouw Orchestra
with Muarray Perahia (piano).
Mozart, Rachmaninov, Coocert-
gebouw (Fri. Sun 2.15).
Hartwmt ernyfnering

the Netherlands Philharmon-
fcwtth Carolyn Watktoson (con-
tralto) and Hermann Winkler
(tenor), Mahler. Concerlgebonw
(Sat).

Josef Sak (violin) with the Royal
Concertgebouw Orchestra under
Clans Peter Flor, Mendelssohn,
Martino, Tchaikovsky, Gunoret-
geboow (Wed. Thur).
Jazz concert with Bud Shank
(alto sax). Bill Feridns (tour
sax) and the Rain de Graaf THou

James Galway with the Rotter-

dam Philharmonic under James
Canton, Dvorak, Mozart, Doelen

Quartetto Beethoven dl Roma,
Beethoven, Mahler, Eaure, .

Recital Hall (Tue) (413 249®.
Robert Hnflconduciingthe
Netherlands Chamber Choir,
vocalists and soloists, Schubert,
Redtal Hall (Wed) (413 24S0X

Onshfl*treSy^^»%w4»Moi».
treal conducted by Charles
Dutoit, with Rada.Lupu (piano).

Beethoven. Beriioa, Orchestra.
Hall (Mod) (435 G6S0 .

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gnenter Wand,
Schubert, Brahms, Orchestra -

Hall (Tue) (435 6666)
Cho-Llang ZJn. (viottn) with
Andr&Mtefoea Scttub (piano), : :

Stravinsky, Grteg; R. Strauss,-

-

Orchestra Han (Wed) (435 6666)

Tokyo

Now York

New York Phflhannanic con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Juba Varady (soprano), Paine,
Mozart, Beethoven, Avery Fisher
Hall, Lincoln Center (Tue) (799
9®5).

Xzhak pedman (VfoUn) with the
New York FhDbarmonic Orches-
tra conducted by Zubin Mehta,
Sibelius programme, Avery

by Roberto Paternoster, with i

Peter Dvorsky, Renato Broach.
Lucia Alifaerti, Suntory Hall
(Mon) (505 ion)
Vyacheslav Potazhy (tenor) with
David Leighton (pfantf. EliodttL :

Mussorgsky. Stmtocy Hall CToaj).

(406 6237)
wr Alexander Gibson conducts .

the NHK Symphony Orchestra. .

(Wed, Thura) (465
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Evita, the original Broadway
production with Florence Laoproduction with Florence Lacey
(Sat and Sun in The Hague, Cir-
cus Theatre (55 88 00), Tue to
Thur in Rotterdam, Doelen (413
2490).

Now York
Rumours (Broadhurst). Nefi
Simon’s latest comedy Is a self-
conscious force, with numerous
slamming doors and lota ofmug-

Kahnki. The festive new year
programme at Kabuki-za (541
3131) includes a popular modem
kabuki play Jli-san, Baa-san
(Grandpa. Grandma) at the LL30
matinee. The evening show at
4J30 ends with the spectacular
Uon Dance, featuring Ichikawa
Daujuro XU and Us nine year
old son. At the National Theatre
(265 7411), the world-famous
onnagata, Tamasabnro Bando,
is one of the players in a mixed
programme which includes two
dance numbers. Skids January
28.
Yamoto Takera ofMt IbukL
Some of the kahnki theatre’s
finest young actors perform a
new play about one of Japan’s
mythical heroes, in a production
by kabuld's finest showman,
Ennosuka Ichikawa. Parco Thea-
tre (4775858)- Ends January 26.
Carmen. Musical (in Japanese)
based on the opera, but which
follows MerimSe’s novella more
doseiy than Ihzet did. The aim.
aococdlng to director Mike Ash-
man of the Royal OperaHouse,
Covent Garden, is to put back
“the sexand violence”. Stars
Mao Dalchl who, unlike most
Carmens, can dance as well as
aing.Aoyama Theatre (rai 1711).
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ARTS

lyric nAYBB$inuini;uWT
With - -Arthur: ,. . -Hiller
fesoumfing^ badein flaMonll
was high time someone looked
at Mb Marilyn Monroe play.
4/ter Me Fall opened the Lin-
coln Center to 19U and. oat*
Wged critics who found the
sluttish portrayal so soon after'
Monroe's death a fanipiiiaa

exercise in apologetic necro-
philia

. 1 ..

to his recent autobiography
Muter explains how he wrote
tiie ending before it actually
happened. And he reiterated
what had beenfargotten to all
fne toss, that Hie play is . no
Owe or less antotnogripMad
than aU his other writ. The
Monroe figure i&Mmte fliB
stoger, a switchboard operator
who delights and chafing the
lawyer Quentin to the pack.
Quentin, ii*g MjHer )riiniidft lg
about to be -married for *h«
third time and stoutly
defended colleagues called
before Senator McCarthy's.
Bouse of Un-American Activi-
ties Committee.
The play fa a nfnwaiwr <yw^fea-

skm, a monologue for Quentin
punctuated by vetoes frun Ids
past, and it joggles all the big
Milter themes of betrayal and
loyalty, the search for troth.
Most crucially, Quentin

articulates the pom of survival
in a world after, the holocaust.
The setting at the Lyric is a
don grey arrangement of steps
and rostrums fenced off by
barbed wire and a concentra-
tion camp look-out tower.
Quentin was taken to such a
place by « German gfrifrfend

who is one of the play's-shad-

.

ows. A sense of gnflt hovers
everywhere as fishes materi-
alise and evaporate behind the
sliding panels; the dd who
fixed ner‘nose .far him,: Iris

mother and father, brother,
first wife Louise.

'

Mfftar |g as hardm Wnisdf -

as he was cm anyone: As befits

'a aanpolstve moBctogmst, he
attracts the boiling wrath of

both Loufae and Maggie, who
run up aggfrwrf: someone BWffE

concerned wito Mg Issues than
gmail kindnesses. The frag-

mented, kaleidoscopic action

anticipates Miller’s Depression

play, The American Clock,

while .Tetotoding you that
everything to his work foam
Death of a Salesman to Tm*
bends fa an experiment in fonn
landing towards meaning.

Tha nvprriding flaw here is

the play's aroma of mandlfn
self-justtfication. Roland
JaquereQo's production is also
fixfcaOy Slow, with creaking
floorboards, one-paced deliv-

ery. boot sound and patchy
support paying.

Following Jason Robards
and, to the only previous Brit-

ish production, at Coventry in
1967, Leon Gtockman, Tim
Woodward acquits himself
admirably. Ha wears the part’s

heaviness lightly, and falters

not once to a prodigious feat of
iiunimey Hr nlsn avoids Mwg
a bore, which is handy, and he
has ffMwgi* to-hniijnA to han-
dle what becomes an increas-

ingly repetitive refrain with
deftness and grace.

The performance of the even-
ing; flMngti, is Claire Hackett's
as Maggie. The writing bubbles
and lifts as Miller catches Mon-
roe’s speech patterns, and
Hackett, a brunette of sensual
teeatbtoess, hits off the great
M/wiwtrMr of talking as she

fttaks. Modi of her atone for
wnor orpiumpd to state
of pre-Adamic innocence. Bat
Maggle’a. fate is torthar evi-

dence of flu author's plodding
theary thSt innocence Is impos-
sible after Auschwitz.

Michael Coveney

3 Guys Naked From
the Waist Down
The Donntar Warehouse
launches -its new year with jt

sustained act of American
iconoclasou Wlth affectfonata
waspfabnegs this off-Broadway
wiiirfwii snjpesat tm-Broadway
values, taking pot shots at
Hollywood and positively
peppering Johnny Carson with
read. The trouble

-
with

iconoclasm is that it’s

never quite as effective whan
die icons are someone rise’s,

as, with the honourable
exception of Gilbert and
Sullivan, they are.

The format cornea from the
American stand-up tradition
in which the three guys -
MC, middle act and. in this
case, headbanger - are
determined to mate, their
mark. Jerry • Colker’a
award-winning

.
book takes

them from the dingy depths
of the Komedy Klub Bast
through chat show reclame,
into the dreaded dutches of
lrfiter agentsviHe where they
are refashioned, A hr node,
as men to frocks, and whence
they finally issue «- a drag
hack, a suicide case and an
BSC back on thesame rid dub
circuit.

The plot is basically peg
on which is bung a fast*

moving, densely .packed sold
up of American showbhffiery.

au the way fioih Flipper to
Return of tbeJedi, via Bob
Dylan, the Osmonds and a
whole quivering heap of Nefli

Diamond, prompting the

what shamefaced admission
“ah yes I remembertoot wen.”
Which, of course, is how one is

intended to react to tba whole

Sling.
- -Significantly, in terms
of international cultural
currency, it was the music that

I found most seductive.
Michael Rupert’s score is wide
in its range, holding a
compelling balance between
mockery and straightforward

"
indulgence. Like' "everything
rise in the show it is slick
and wril-served by an all-

Kngtish cast _ whose .prove-

nance, noBerBtfbTfetfindon’a

pacy. direction, is thorougjily
conceded../' : -

Teddy Kempner is a natural
in face and physiology for. the
Utile angry guy puffed up with
urban machismo, switching to
the Jewish sidekick cf gangster
comedy whensoever occasion
demands, His fleeting imper-
sonation of Dylan, wheezing
impoteutty into a mouth organ
from the tam of & grimy pon-.

cho. Is spot on.

- Terence JBQUyer breathes a
Maud fluency as the.archetypal
nice-guy MC, white, tooth-
paste-grinning and probably
Mormon, but it is James Gad-
das who steals the show with a
performance that is wholly
charismaticmid wholly wacky.
IBs first baffling entrances to
varying states of truncation
are fallowed by singing which
plucks at the heartstrings of
mtddle-of-the road 1970s pop,
andmovement which bfote at
a bodypopping Mack cultural
fagot Sure ifa all impressive
enough. 1 guess its fust not my
kind’s show.

Claire Aruiitstead

River Scene with Rainbow, taken from, the Hesperides I sketchbook, 1805-7. Watercolour

Turner: the second decade
David Piper reviews the exhibition at the Clore Gallery

rhe current exhibition to the
Clore extension at the Tate Gal-
lery is Turner the Second Decade
(until March 27). The present

exhibition policy for watercolours and
drawings to the Turner Bequest aims at
showing four selections a year, one of
which will be a "Decade” show. Turner's
career embraced six decades, so there are
four to go.
But then they could start all over again,

am car and ad Hb. There is almost some-
thing cf an embamrs tie richesses. Tama's
bequest to the nation in 1851 included
upwards of 19,000 watercolours and draw-
ings prfote

,
mgpmting almMt endless

permutations. For this occasion a modest
50 have been set out.

In this, his Second Decade of work,
1800-1810, the young Turner matured from
25 yeas old to 35. As a professional, his
pnaittmi in the upper ranks of the artistic

establishment was achieved.

A full Acadamician, RA, by 1803 bis loy-

ally to the Academy and its inner con-
claves Was to remain unswerving, even
though from 1804 he started to show his

work not only to^ annnai exhibitions of
the Academy but, more or less perma-
nently, to a gallery of his own to Harley
Street. By 1810 was already to touch with
some who were to be his most important
pnh-rmg

' The “Decade" projects are not conceived
as spectaculars, revelations of one dazzling

masterpiece after another. Some visitors

may experience some disappointment of
expectation at first glance, but they should
have no truck with any such feeling and
look closer.

R does, of course, torinde some eutrano-

ingiy seductive and satisfying "finished"

watercolours that should cause any one to
Unger. But the exhibition fa also didactic.

It sets out to illustrate a great artist to his

early development, a young genius flexing

his muscles, already admirably tuned:
fartHng very diverse subject matter, dis-

covering and npfiwteg technical skills.

For Turner, the decade was indeed
momentous. He made his first trip to Scot-

land to 180L to 1802 the barrier between

Britain and the European marnhmd in the
shape of the Napoleonic wars was briefly

lifted by the Peace cf Amiens, and British
artists a dncti fop th*> Continent:

Turner for his first visit to Switzerland,

and to Paris for his first sight of the
masterpieces to the Louvre, to 1805,

to the challenge of national tragedy
triumph, he spent much on studies

for the death of Nelson on the Victory at
Trafalgar.

His mastery of pencil and watercolour
brush is illustrated in various phases.
Already by 1801 he had been enlarging his

technique from the dpHr^ti* but essentially
trngar tradition of the topographical artists

from whom he had first learnt: the tradi-

tion of the
"tinfoil drawing,” the compost-

tion defined by very precise contours, sub-

sequently filled in with wash and colour.

Now his initial pencilled outlines, made
on the spot, would become less particular

and detailed, and perhaps virtually abol-

ished in the sweep and rhythm of brush
and colour. Already he was starting to
conceive and pint compositions in tM-ma of
macs and colour, and «ma of hfa "COlOUT
beginnings," all but abstract tonal pat-
terns, of Scarborough to 1809; is included.

The gHgtit pencil aide-memoires n*ada an
tire spot, if found promising, would be
worked up in the stadia.

A number of examples are shown. The
finished results may seem at first sight a
little conventional, mainly because in com*
position they can often appear as varia-

tions of echoes of themes long established,

by Chafe «nd by Poussin, by prac-
titioners of the “picturesque" by Vemet or
Van de Velde, while Turner’s own mastery
to revitalisiiig them (and simultaneously
saluting »nd challenging their origtnabu)
tends to be not folly acknowledged as we
have become accustomed to so many
minor academic mid-19th rw|*|||y painters

churning thgm out.

Between 1805 and about 1807Turner was
painting often along the Thames Valley.

He might take his subjects pretty far.

waking to the open air, before "finishing"

than in the studio. Sane of these retain a
lovely freshness, a directness of feeling;

one, for example, with a rainbow looking

across the river fato the evening skies,

conveys a most tender elegiac serenity.

Working along the "riddio readies of the
Thames to this period. Turner seems to me
to get at times very dose to Constable to

feeling, though he never snatched every-

day English weather, moist, shifting and
sometimes, sparkling, on to canvas in Con-
stable’s way. R would have been pleasant

to have one or two of Turner’s small oils

- of those rare ones that be painted to
that medium direct from the suhiect in the

open air - transferred from the main
exhibition galleries for this occasion.

Turner’s Handling of oil and watercolour

were always but two thrusts of the same
exploration.
The gghfhiHmi may surprise many to its

revelations of,the scope of subject matter
into which Turner was probing, to 1807 he
Started jggnfry his T.lhflr fflmHnrnm, prints

from his drawings made under his closemprykinn and sometimes worked on by
htmspJf These he categorised according to

subject: Pastoral, Epic (or Elevated) Pasto-

ral, Architectural, Marine, Historical and
Mountainous. Preliminary studies for

some of the mints are indnded. The single

impression of one of the prints, the "Fifth

Plague of Egypt." though echoing Poussin,
seems more to anticipate the thunderous
melodrama of John Martin.

Experiments to genre also appear, but it

was not to be his forte; drawings suggest
some admiration of Wfikte, even a jink or
two to the direction cf Rowlandson, but
merry h»i»ghtP>r iR anyway difficult in art.

There is one mildly erotic drawing - and
*• Ruskinthere ""famiy were others

lata: to supervise, at the behest of the

Trustees of the National Gallery, the
destruction of a whole pared of drawings
held to be gross and obscene.
In thfa decade: however, hfa interest to

human minutiae *™i character, and not-

ing it down is still very active. One of the
most engaging images shown captures
three Scottish gentlemen swathed to their

tartan plaids, dour, pawky yet genial in
deliberation - but who would ever have
guessed them to be by Turner if they were
not in his Scottish notebook?

Romeo and Juliet

After the excitements of the
Makarova/Bocca evening,
something ratter more sober-
sided came with Wednesday’s
Romeo and JuHet, when Fiona
Chadwick and Mark Silver
appeared as the lovers. Their
performances were honest,
with Miss Chadwick especially

sure to placing the choreogra-
phy before us, each step
secure, each idea exposed. U
meticulous care, like love,
woe alb then this would have
been a memorable interpreta-

tion. Bat in a ballet where love
is aB, we ask for the transcend-

ing rush of emotion that will

make us believe, and that S

nowhere saw.
Exact and decent, these

views of Romeo and Joliet

would serve to tell anyone
what the choreography looked

like, but far less about what
the ballet meant. Remembering
Miss Chadwick’s brave appear-

ance as MacMillan's Isadora,
tin* quietness of her Juliet is

surprising- It may be that she
found Bernard Haitink’s expan-

sive tempi in the third act

inhibiting to a continuing
momentum of dance-feeling,

for she did not appear swept

off her feet by events or by

rebellious emotion. Mr Saver's
truest moments came when
flffHim sprang quickly from the
drama: receiving Joliet’s letter,

attacking Tybalt, his feelings

were fired, and his physical
resDonse no less flay.
The richness of texture in

Haitink’s performance has the
same effect as of seeing a care-

fully cleaned painting. Subtle
relationships of tonal colour
are revealed, and there is a
perceptible shape to each
scene. The score sounds as
fresh and vital as when we
heard it under Yury Faya dur-
ing the first Bolsboy season of

1956.

A welcome, too, for fresh
casting to set against the pre-
dictabilities of certain mime
performances: I especially hke
the three harlots played as
desirable young women rather
than the rampant trulls we
have been used to in the past
The street fights also look tau-

ter than for sane timA* Mr Hai-
tink’s biting way with the
score here fa reflected in the
wnprgfr>3 cf the feuding fami-
lies.

Clement Crisp

ARTS GUIDE January 20-26

OPERA AND BALLET
London

Boyal Opera, Covant Garden.

A new and skflfal Knglfah-Iau-

gnage version ofMe Btedermans
by John Mortimer is Introduced

to the house In John Cox's (also

new) staging, with a first-rate

eastflaanagCana Vaness,
Thomas ADen. Dennis O’Neill,

Uffian Watson and Griff Rhys
.

Jones) but a less than sparkling
in Adam Fischer. Fur-

ther performances ofNuria

Eaperfs Madama Buttaffyup-
dnetian, new this season. Yoto
Watanabe. Mario Malagnbd.
Thomas ADen. andAnneMura
tate ova ti« tosfiogroto^and

Mart:
Brmter conducts. CMP 1066,

CO 2401911) _ __
.OQU-

nuum'B Opera da Wald fa newly
produced by Adolf Dresen.

tMJA Hall** tnhwto -

to Manuel dtfaHi'aflariedan.

COB Amor Brujo (40282828V
Fates dec Sports. Spain's
national balletbrings colour and
uttery tamperameut with its 70
rtuiwwi! srrul QSO awtemw OTMlwr
the artistic direction ofJan
Antonm (bookings 48284080, -

info48284M8).
Optra Coralline. Jeon Baptiste
Lolly's Atys. toe Grand Sttcle
in an its splendour, receivedfoe
Grand Friz de la Catjqnsin 1987.

Salto Favart (bookings 47*2530,

^

info 47425750).

Oinksl De? Vhegraide Holl&ader
Stars -Omnn XriHg, hrflffant In
the title role. Das Madchen aus
A»m goMmnen Western is revived
with a star cast led by Mara Zam*
pUti, Placido Donringo, Uwe
Feper and Rater Gougaloff. The
Ihw new Odtrfriedricb produc-
tion o£ La Boteme fa sung by
fttfhprhw MaHWann (Mhri)

,

Antonio Ordonez (Rodolfo) and
GweodolynBrarilsy (Musette).

both Cornell, Phffip Langridge
and Mfcheai Pabst, with tha War^
saw PblDianiKmle Choir (Thm)
©09L26).

Opera. Philip Glass’ opera Satya-

graha in Achim Freyer’s produc-

tion is revived with Yasnko
ynnirt, Carman Mammoser, Jer-

rold van der Schaaf and Wolf-

gang Probst Madame Butterfly,

song in Italian, features Awflda
Verdajo, Helens Schneidainami,
Michael Sylvester and Tero Han-
nula.

seum. The first ]

xoances of Aribert Besnann s

a 1970b opera already seen
.

throughout Europe and la too

US. Monte Jaffa takes the title

The production Is boutkwedfrom
grafeM. The 1977 production. ..

rftj HoMme fa revived wim
an uneven cast hradcdfayRora*.

mumi Illing. David RendaR,^
jkrrfhomr MfrhartifcMocroaind

manc« otThelfflnrioinJaa^
•fam Miner's sparkBng updating.
MaBBdSraiCOMtGafr

derL presents Natalya Makarova

inRomeo and Juliet on Jan 20,

then densest]
'

28.(2401066)

Staatwpq. torepertory: La Boh-
&rrm mnrturtdri Hy VHn ftmpnnf.

pagni and rang hy flehrfalw Boft.

adoova Cap, Bagrafe
MoMaveana. Frandsoo Arabn
and ManfredBemm. Cho
wansditschinaftjramae)con-
doctedby Oantfio Abbado, with-

Brlgftte FriecbnoKlateL Joanna
Botowsfca,Wladiniir Atian-
taCavaflerla Rttsticana con-
ducted by Garda Navarro wttta

Gwyneth Janes, WladimfrAtian-
tow, GeotgTfchy, Matteo Hann-
gnarTii

.
PapHarri mminrfpi] hy

SSS^andsungbyfttf,
grids Who, Nleohd Ghfanov,
feteo Manuguota.

Ballet. Dream Dancdvroov' .

doted byUlfSchfima and lies

Noces, cqidncted by &nstMaa-
xandorfer. fl^ 51444. ext 2660).

Volfcsoper. In repertory:
MgmauMv Fair Ladv: Per
OpembaD; Don GfovanuL Die
lustige Witwe,We DrknqKfanep-
sto Ballet Arthur Sdmtofar
undsdnRdgsn (51444, exL 2662).

Opera.J)er Tkonbadour bus a
first-rate cast tedby Ltoda Flecfa,

BrunaBttffanL Eva Maria Tears-

'anmdbuido BartolinL Poor
Gynt, dHHE^raphed by John
Nenmiter and spedaDy coin-

Teairo Margherita. Whiter sea-
son opens with Torandot con-
ducted by Daniel Oreo, with a
fine cast: Ghena Dimitrova as
Torandot, Nicola Martmued as
Calaf, Cedha Gasdia (alternating
witti Marion Vemette Moore)
as Liu. Angelo Caserteno
iAJtoazKu cun anOftnQ iwintHiBn
as nimir (Eri. Son. Wed)
(589828).

by Alfred Schnittke, will

'

Its worid premtere this week.
Dad Pasquale features Heten
Kwoai, UrbanMalmbag and Kurt
Strait Die vexfeaufte Brant wife
IintePtech, Eva Maria Terssan
and KurtUdl zounds offthe
week.

Cologne
.Opera. Die Ffedomaus stars

Tome Kruse, Josef Ptotscfaka,
(lahHulp Foptana nnl̂ Cartng

Feller.

Frankfort

Opera. Kigoletto is well per-
formed by Anne Dawson (GSda).
John Bawnsfay (Blgoietto), Vin-
son Cole (Duca), Margit Nen-
bauer (Maddalena) and am-
ducted to Gary BatiziL WSlfam
Forsythe’s musical Isabelle's

Dance returns, RolfLieber-

The Nedwriands Opera. Prodnc-
tkmofAriadne auf Naxos to
Richard Strauss, directed by Gra-

bam Vkk. Stephen Badow cap-
ducting the Netherlands FfaUbar-

made, with Rita Collls as
Ariadne, Jeanne Piland as fee
Composo: and David Griffith

as Bacdms (Sat, Tue)4255 455)

Romo

Teotro DeQ*Opera-A revival of
the 1964 Vfaccntivm'skm ofMoz-
art's Le nozxedi Figaro by
Alberto Fasstnl, conducted
byDonato Hgnzettl (Fri, Sun,
Tuea, Thur). The cast includesE-
Hsabeth Ncrberg Schulz, Adelina
Scarabehl, Clany Bartiia. Clau-

dio Desdwl and Mario Bolognas!
(46.17.55).

Hflan

Tfeatro Alia Scala. Lnca Boncai-
i's complex production of
Weber’sObaun, with 43 scene
tfrangpR «r>d recitative in flvrian-

euflges. conducted by Seat
Ozawa. The cast includes EKza-

WariUngton Opera, Hsenbower
Theater. Kennedy Center. Panl
Lustte Dunkel conducts Albert
Takazauckas’s production of The
Postman Always Rings Twice,
composer Stephen Paulus's 1382
adaptation of James M. Cain’s
novel ofpassion and violence.
Pamela South is Cora and Timo-
thy Nolen sings Frank in this

Washington premiere. Theodore
Basrg continues as Figaro and
Ruth Ann Swenson as Basina
in The Barber of Seville, as
directed by Leon Major and con-

ducted by Joseph Resdgno (254

3776).

Metropolitan Opwa Bouse, Un-
coln Center. JohnsRudd cw>
dnctsDieFtedermauswtthBan-
bara Daniels as Rosafinde, Hdga
Deznesch as Prince Orlofeky and
Allan Gbnganan as Alfred. Btae-
beartfs Castle continues with
Jessye Norman as Judith and
Samuel Raney In tbs twtomfe
in performance witii Bib mono,
drama Ewartong where Jessye
Norman tangs the Woman, hone*
Levine conducts both. AprQe
Mlllo sings Alda, with Vladhnir
Popov as Samades and Akdn
Fwdary as Amaiasro, conducted
by Christian Badea (862 60001
New York Oty Ballet, State

Theatre, Lincoln Canter. Tha
4Dth anniversary seem
ues with 28woks by George
Balanchine, nine to Jerome Bnt>
bins and five by Pater Martins.
In adfittan. works by Lasr*
Dean, EHot Feld. WtfBam For-
sytbe, Lar Lubovich, comnUs-
smned foe this season, will be
intgroersed lp the season, which
ends Fob 26 (486 0600).

lyric Opera (Civic Opera House).

Tamed! enters the company
i for the first time is

Marilyn Home in the title role,

Chris Merritt as Argirin and Jan
Galla as Oxbazzano, conducted
by Bruno BartolettL Susan Dunn
plays Alda to Giuseppe Giacom-
izd’s B'»llimi« in the last sear

sonal performances of Nlcola3

Joel's production conducted by
Richard Buckley (8322344).

Tokyo

Ttanru (Night Crane). Opera
by the contemporary Japanese
composer, fleuta Dan, which was
premiered in 19® and has now
been performed 500 times. This
new production Is conducted
by the composer. Shinjuku
Bunks Centre (Wed. Thur) (572
43UX-

Simon Rattle
FESTIVAL HALL

Simon Rattle took a sabbatical

from the City of Birmingham
Symphony last autumn, and
the Orchestra played under a
whole roster of guest conduc-
tors. His return has brought
the CBSO back to London on
the kind of form that instantly

transforms their concerts into
special events. Thor Festival
Hall programme on Wednesday
Opened with a work that was a
considerable rarity to concert
until it became one of Rattle's
party pieces - Schoenberg's
orchestration of Brahms* G
minor Piano Quartet.
The transcription has been

hailed as the Fifth Symphony
that Brahms never wrote, as if
to underline the empathy with
which Schoenberg carried out
his task. Certainly Rattle gave
it symphonic breadth and
coherence, maintaining a grip
upon the 40-minute span which
never faltered. But the accu-
racy and vividness of the
CBSCs playing drew attention
to the myriad detail which
Schoenberg added to hfa scor-
ing - the touches which go
well beyond the Brahmslan
ideal of orchestration as instru-
mental blend. Here everything
registered - the flecks of per-
cussion, especially the ’spiels
and ‘phones of the finain, the
emphasis on high-register
wind, and the brittle transpar-

ency of tiie march section of
the Andante, to which Rattle
tent a manic Mahlerlan inten-

sity.

Certainly the quartet
emerged lar^r than life, larger

even, one suspects, than
Schoenberg envisaged, and the
same quality carried over Into

Janafek’s Glagolitic Mass.

another work which Rattle has
kept at fee very centre of his

repertory. The soloists -

Helen Field, Linda Hint, John
Mitchinson, Neil Howlett -

are opera singers first and fore-

most, and in a work completed
a year after The Mdkropulous
Ctxse and lacking all the appur-
tenances of a traditional sacred
mass it made a considerable

difference. Miss Field’s imptor-
ations to the Kyrie, Mr. Mitch-
toson’s interventions in the
Gloria, were drawn from the
opera house by JanAfiek, and
rendered as such here.
Thomas Trotter’s organ solos

as much as Rattle's fierce prov-
ocations of the orchestra kept
the temperature high. Toe
brass and string playing was
wonderfully assured; once
again the CBSO bas set a stan-

dard of excellence for its Lon-
don counterparts to match as
and when they can In 1989.

Andrew Clements

Schoenberg plus
FESTIVAL HALL

The South Bank’s "Reluctant
Revolutionary" was to be
heard in two Festival Hall con-
certs on Tuesday evening: by
the visiting Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic, and earlier by
the organist Timothy Bond.
Bond’s enterprising recital was
a model,' one of these days,
more music-lovers than just
the usual gaggle of organists
ought to discover (against titer
prejudices) that there is

straightforward, effortless plea-

sure to be had from the 6
o'clock Festival Hall recitals.

Band displayed not only dra-
matic flair, an incisively dean
touch and a subtle ear for
organ-colours, but a fresh
knack for programme-plan-
ning. Schoenberg's op. 40 Vari-

ations on a Recitative - qua-
si-tonal, pungent and
astringent — are hmfflw only
to Schoenbergians, and the
posthumously published frag-

ment of a Sonata (same year,

1941, and audibly close kin to
the Piano Concerto) is quite
ignored.
Tmtfpqtrf of arffqfnfag them to

standard stuff, Bond turned to
equally neglected pieces by one
of Schoenberg's favourite com-
posers. Though Brahms’s post-

humous op. 122 Chorale Pre-
ludes are widely loved, I

confess Fve never heard either
the two organ pieces he actu-
ally published (one of them in
the almost illegible key of
A-flat minor: seven flats!) nor
his remarkable pair of Preludes
and Fugues from the mid-185Gs,
published onlv to 1927.

Those latter proved to be as
multi-thematically contrapun-
tal as some of Brahms’s most
ingeniously wrought chamber

music, and - under Bond's
hands and feet - mightily
effective on the organ.

With his Liverpool orchestra
the conductor Libor PcSck
made less of Schoenberg's op.

31 Orchestral Variations,
tfrnpgh his exemplary care for

hues secured an unusually
translucent sound. Op. 31
remains a stately, formal
twelve-note exercise, I think:
an unappetislngly tepid score

despite Its Impressionist
mmrMmtft, a oouple of forcibly
motorised variations and the
“B-AOBT-ridden Finale.

There are too many fussy lit-

tle "inner voices" - some sank
here without trace - with
nothing much to say. The
scratchy string-writing got no
cosmetic improvements, and
even to the Thane itself the
wpna sounded frayed.

In Mozart's evergreen Piano
Concerto in A, K. 488, Stephen
Hough was decently perceptive
but brittle. Hfa self-consciously
Wnmantip mezza voce to the
Adagio HMiiii too counter-
wedght to his bright, overanx-
ious quick movements.
Haydn’s Symphony no. 85, “La
Seine,” enjoyed a cannier,
more searchingly lyrical and
better sprung reading under
PeSek. Above all. he unfolded
Berg's Wazzeck Suite - with
Elfae Ross as a finely commit-
ted Marie, despite her dim Ger-
man consonants, and ripe
playing from the RLPO -
quite beautifully, and with
searing expressive force. We
must hear him in the full-scale

opera.

David Murray

The Woman in

Black
LYRIC, HAMMERSMITH
At first glance this stage
adaptation of Susan Hill's
ghost story seems to have
delighted to setting itself an
insurmountable task. The
atmospheric tale of a tragic
haunting jn hteak marshland fa
told by two actors assuming
many rotes between and
ftrrnishlng the stage with sofa
imaginary properties as pony
and trap, dog, and creeping
sea-mist.
However, its unremitting

grip on the attention, replete
with authentic scalp-tingling
and those moments of shock
that take an audience by sur-
prise and result to giggles of
relief and embarrassment,
prove yet again that a gripping
tale grippingly told is all you
need to set the imagination
racing. Radio drama has driven
this home for years; even tele-
vision producers now acknowl-
edge that talking heads, titer

Old anathema
, are riveting if

the talk fa good enough.
But this la to underrate

Robin Herford's production of
Stephen Mallatratt’s adapta-
tion. Sound effects are used
judiciously; slides are wflMiy
projected on to drapes; cun-
ning stage management sets
empty chairs rocking as unsus-
pected rooms are revealed
through gauzes. And no mock-
ing thoughts of dry ice dimin-
ish the “sea-fret** that coils
evilly over the front stalls.

The story's framework is

faintly contrived. A middle-
aged solicitor comes to a
younger man of the theatre for
coaching in presenting a super-
natural episode from bis ymtfli

to an audience, thereby exor-

cising its nightmare grip. The
two act it out, the young man
impersonating the story-teHar’s

younger‘self, and toe solicitor,

absorbed and often overcome
by the memories, taking sup-

porting roles.

The final twist, in the very
test line, may be predictable;
but my withers were rung, my
spine chilled, I had been totally
helrf.

1 have not read the novel,
but the adaptation observes an
Impeccable sense of period in
the dialogue. In fact the careful
formality of the language is

almost too period for the
sound-effects of motorised traf-

fic, mentions of cars and (pre-
sumably) electric tight, the
young man's wide, turned-up
trousers. The re-enacted past
displays a lovely gift for Dick-
ensian pastiche, as in the
description of a London pea-
souper, and a Dickensian feel

for the contrast between the
cosy security of indoors and
the harsh menace of the dark
outside. But the overall Impres-
sion recalls Henry James’s
Turn of the Screw In Its

restrained, correct first-person
nurratiiiH

,
miiMw> inexplicable

apparitions, and slow teasing
out of nuggets of a horrific

Michael Holt’s design of an
meet stage with a skip, a cou-

ple of chairs and a costume-

rail, gives way to murky
shapes and unexpected land-

scapes, like the human mem-
ory when probed, and is beauti-

fully lit by Kevin Sleep. John
Dutttoe as the young man
playing out his elder's stay,

and Charles Kay, his primness

melting as he relives ids youth,

give scrupulously stylish and
beautifully judged perfor-

mances.
The play started life at Scar-

borough where its director is

deputy to Alan Ayckbourn and
evidently a talent to his own
right. A rattling good story,

powerfully told.

Martin Hoyle
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Demands on
a President
IN SPITE or because of a wilful

diH-egardfor many of the cares
of office^Ronald Reagan leaves
the Institution of the presi-
dency of the United States In

better shape than it has been
for 25 years. But Presidents
cannot be cloned. It Is already
apparent that George Bosh Is

very different from the man he
succeeds, as is the world which
he surveys in 1989, compared
with that of 1SSL So what does
America and the world expect
of him?
During the progressive dis-

engagement of his second
term, Mr Reagan was, in real-

ity, more monarch than chief
executive. The American pub-
lic discovered, surprisingly
after 200 years of living in a
republic, that it quite liked
this. He survived scandals and
troubles ofa magnitude compa-
rable to those which undid
Presidents Johnson, Nixon and
Carter, thanbi to his personal
qualities, above all his patent
lack of self-doubt, and, more
important, to the mood of the
country.
National moods matter and

come in cycles, like the politi-

cal swings between left and
right. In retrospect, the Reagan
presidency came to resemble
most that of Eisenhower, not,

as it promised initially, that of
Franklin Roosevelt Both came
to office after periods of war
and national introspection;
both delegated heavily, not
always wisely : both were for-

tunate to preside over periods
of economic prosperity. Above
all, both principally reassured
at a time when the nation
Twwriwl it.

Ideological revolution
While Mr Reagan did effect

something of an ideological
revolution in his first term,
notably on the fiscal front, it

did not last, as it has in
Britain. More remarkable was
how, in his second four years,
he discarded in practice many
of the principles he brought to
office, without ever admitting
as much: in social policy this

greatly disappointed his hard-
line conservative supporters.
h can be argued endlessly

whether his policies of “peace
through strength” actually
induced the Soviet Union to
change its ways, as he would
claim

, or whether the light

years of difference between
Brezhnev and Gorbachev are
essentially a Russian phenome-
non. But the fact remains that
Ronald Reagan ended up deal-

ing with “the evil empire," to

the point that his successor
has inherited a far mare opti-
mistic world scene.

It is stm littered with Rea-
gan failures, as in Central
America, nnSniahwl business,

in the Middle East, and chal-
lenges yet to be faced, most
obviously on the future of
Europe, East and West. Mr
Reagan has also bequeathed
Ur Bush a huge problem of
economic management in
reducing the budget deficit, an
apparent decline in the coun-
try’s industrial competitive-
ness and a social fabric in
some disrepair.

judicial legacy
There Is, however, no sense

of restlessness or of social
injustice in America today
comparable to that already evi-

dent by the end of the Eisen-
hower presidency, which gave
way to the Great Society at
home and to foreign policy
activism, the apotheosis of
which was the Vietnam war.
The Reagan Judicial legacy,
unlike Elsenhower's, is to con-
serve, not For all Mr
Bush's faiUr of a “kinder, sen-
tier nation,” there is little in
his reconi and little apparent
inclination in this Congress to
pick up the banner of reform,
unless forced to.

Equally, In foreign policy,
Mr Bush's past, the people he
Him already appointed «wn
week’s suitably sober and real-

istic testimony by Mr James
Baker, the Secretary of State-
designate, all paint to a prefer-
ence for miinagemimt and a
recognition of interdepen-
dence, which can only be wel-
come and which will certainly
be tested. It also seems in tune
with national sentiment, now
unimpressed with cavalier
interventionism and more
interested in burden-sharing.
But hands-on involvement

by a President, in the Carter
manner, is not enough. Nor
can Mr Bush be king like Iris

predecessor, because the crown
will not fit He is therefore
going to need to convey a
sense of where he and his
country are going. This applies
as much at home, where the
“fed good” years must surely
end soon, as it does overseas,
in putting flesh on the bones of
a new world order no longer
dominated by the dictates of
superpower rivalry, nuclear
and ideological. la all this, he
will also need a commodity
that Mr Reagan had in abun-
dance but cannot bequeath; it

is called luck.

Priorities in

EC farm policy
THERE IS SOME good news in
the latest proposals from the
European Commission on farm
reform. The proposals cover
the prices fanners might
receive from next harvest In

so far as they continue the
financially restrictive policies
followed since last February’s
summit when the Communi-
ty's heads of government put a
celling on farm spending, they
arc to be welcomed.
However, the proposals

themselves have not yet been
accepted by member states.

More important still, even
though the so-called price fix-

ing negotiations will preoccupy
farm ministers for many
weeks, they will do precious
little to advance the reform of

international agricultural
trade. Lack of agreement fa

threatening the Uruguay round
of talks under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
‘Hade.
The Commission’s proposals,

introduced by the new Agricul-
ture Commissioner, Mr Ray
MacSharry, continue the two-
pronged approach of his prede-
cessor. Mr Frans Andriessen.
This involves a squeeze on
farmers* prices, as well as a
number of associated measures
aimed at ensuring that the
common agricultural policy's
support system operates only
as a safety net, rather than as
an alternative risk-free haven
for untradable commodities.

Catting costs
The principal aim remains

that of cutting costs: from tak-

ing some two thirds of the total

EC budget in 1987. agriculture
fa expected to account for only

around half in four years' time.

In the year since the EC sum-
mit, the farm budget has
indeed been kept within target,

but this is due not so much to

Community action as to the
diminished need for export
subsidies following the boost to

world prices from last year's

North American drought
The immediate danger as the

price fixing negotiations pro-

ceed Is that farm ministers,

still all too prone to tunnel

vision, will argue that the bud-

get savings should be passed

on to fanners. Perhaps to try

to forestall such a move, Mr

MacSharry, launching the pro-
posals, pointed out that last
year’s drought-induced sayings
were exceptional and
to be repeated. He also
that despite the previous cuts
in farm prices - which the EC
claims have amounted to 25
per cent for cereals over the
last four years - fanners*
incomes across the Community
have actually increased In real
terms by between one and one
and a half per cent
However, even If Mr Mac-

Sharry manages to persuade
ministers to accept his package
In toto, It will do little to con-
vince the rest of the world that
the EC Is really in earnest
about negotiating far-reaching
reforms in agricultural trade.

The critical need now fa fur
some real movement within
the Gatt negotiations. These
have been stymied so far
because the US has demanded
the complete removal of all

agricultural production and
trade subsidies, while the EC
has put forward piecemeal and
short-term measures which
only nibble at the edges at the
problem.

Cost without benefit

The problem Itself was
graphically decribed at a con-
ference on the Gatt talks, held
earlier this week at London’s
Royal Institute of International
Affairs, as one of excessive cost
for virtually no benefit It was
estimated that the direct costs
and consumer transfers
involved In agricultural subsi-

dies for the OECD countries
amounted to Ecu 24Qbn
(£l53bn) in 1986, with the EC
share of this total set at one
third. This Is clearly burden-
some not Just for governments,
taxpayers and consumers, but
also for farmers, who -them-
selves receive comparatively
little of such huge sums.

It is good that the Commis-
sion has produced financially
restrictive price proposals;
member states should not try

to water them down. But it fa

even more vital that the Com-
mission - which has very ftiH

powers in this respect -
should now go on to produce
realistic proposals designed to
break the impasse on farm
reform within the Gatt

“YOU COULD have drawn up a list in
1980 of 14 European companies and
some others elsewhere in this indus-

try that were doomed,* says the chief

executive cf one of the world's leading
electrical companies. “Well, many of

them aze now disappearing into big-

ger groupings or are simply exiting

the business. It has really happened."

hi little more *hau 18 months the
whole structure of power engineering,
qng of the most conservative of indus-

tries, has been ripped apart by merg-
ers and Joint ventures-
Formerly, the landscape was dotted

with fiercely independent companies
masquerading as impregnable behind
their own national boundaries. Now
six or seven giants are emerging, hop-
ing to dominate the market for power
station and electrical distribution
equipment.
Another dutch of important deals

in the last few weeks underlines the
turbulence in this competitive, cycli-

cal iwliigiiy

General Electric (GE) of the US
announced two marketing Joint ven-
tures in switchgear with Japan's Fqfi
Electric. Asea Brown Boveri (ABB),
the Swiss/Swedish group, last week
created a number cf joint businesses
with Finmeccanica, the Italian state-
owned flfliiipmwit KEOUP*

In the biggest of the recent deals,
Britain’s General Electric Company
(GEC) put its heavy engineering
operations, including power engineer-
ing, into a joint company with
Alsthom at France. This week. Com-
bustion Englrawing of the US it

was negotiating the pooling of its

bofler business with Alsthom.
“What has not happened in 50 years

has happened in less than two," says
Percy Bamevik, chief executive of
ABB, which is now the world’s largest
power engineering supplier. "It fa
nmiwmg but, I predictable."

The emerging big power plant
groupings include just three main
ones in Europe - ABB, GBC-Afathom
and Siemens of West Germany -
together with four elsewhere. These
are GE in the US and the three main
Japanese equipment suppliers Mitsu-
bishi, Toshiba, and the wman«r Hita-
chi. Two of the three European group-
ings also have tentacles deep into the
US power equipment industry.
Along with this, a long list of los-

ers. mainly in Europe, has been rap-

idly unfolding. Virtually the whole of
the Italian power equipment industry
has been parcelled up and divided
out. West Germany's second power
engineering company, AEG, looks as
if it is slowly leaving the industry.
Belgium’s main equipment supplier
has been carved up and sold off. Most
of the independent suppliers in Nor-
way and Finland have been absorbed,
along with chunks of the Spanish
industry.
At the same time, Westingbouse,

the number two US supplier, appears
to be retreating into its nuclear busi-

ness while easing out of more conven-
tional equipment. “The whole map is

being redrawn and redrawn very
quickly," says Bob Davidson who wffl

be second in command in the new
GEC-Alsthom business.
There are several reasons for these

dramatic developments:
• The world export market for

power equipment has suffered a pre-
cipitous decline. In 1981. 37,000 Mega-
watts of steam turbines (above 20MW
power) were ordered, slumping to
7.60QMW in 1985 before picking up in
fits and starts to U.OOOMW last year.
This fa an indication of the collapse

in demand for all the key components
of power supply: turbines which cre-

ate power to drive the generator; gen-
erators which convert horsepower
into electrical power; transformers
which alter the voltage prior to distri-

bution; and switchgear which controls
the transmission ofpower. The fan-off

In worldwide orders has resulted in
fierce price competition and more
toss-making contract

.

• Rapidly rising costs of <

new equipment and the need to
economies of scale.

Nick Garnett looks at the rapidly

changing shape of the
power engineering industry

The hectic

scramble
for partners

• The growing importance of gas tur-

bines far smaller “combined beat ant!

power” (cogeneration) stations. This
has led to several sub-plots in the
Industry (see below) as big and small
companies scramble to broaden their
gas turbine range.

Co-generation stations are cheaper
to bufid Hum conventional stations,

an important factor In countries
where power supply fa being deregu-
lated. like the UK. Gas turbines are
also up to 11 percentage points more
HiymaUffiriiiint than COOl-fiied Sta-

tions, can supply heat and power sep-
arately, and suit the present mood on
environmental conservation by being
non-sulphuroua.
• The approach of 1992 in Europe
has had an unsettling effect No one
beBeves national barriers will came
down completely for power engineer-
ing. “Big power plant projects will not
cross boundaries easily,” says Mr
Davidson. The strategy of the new
groupings fa to fpawnf»<*frirrtwg

plants in the main regional markets
in case Europe does not open up; but
if it does, to have the potential to

lower costs through rationalisation.

There fa a widespread belief that
equipment suppliers Can charge up to
SO per cent more hi protected domes-
tic markets than in open competition.
Some suppliers deny that this pricing
differential exists; but if it does, it fa

an important cushion which might
eventually disappear.

• Most important, the spark to ignite

all this activity was the merger
amtnnnrwt In August 1987 of Asea of
Sweden with Switzerland’s Brown
Boveri. This group has been a magnet
far a web of takeovers and Joint ven-
tures, giving it an overall business
with total sales, in power and other
activities, of around $22bn (£125tm)
and 200,000 employees. Headquartered
outside the European Community, it

has big production facilities, in twoEC
markets. West Germany and Italy.

This development so unnerved
everyone else that a big scramble far

partners immediately followed. The
most spectacular response has been

tire merger of GEO’S power systems
group with Alsthom. This business
will have total sales of around £4JLbn
and 85,000 employees - with more to

be added from the boiler operations of
Combustion Engineering.
These two new groupings in

Europe, both with joint venture deals
in North America, have very similar
products. But GEC-Alsthom has a
broader spread in gas turbine technol-
ogy and boners, while ABB is bigger
in high voltage switchgear. -

No one believes the barrage of deals

fa over. And several questions remain
unanswered. First, what will Siemens
and GE do in response to all this?

Sfemant fa negotiating with AEG to

merge with or absorb its fellow Ger-

man company's much smaller activi-

ties in gas turbines and switchgear.

But Siemens, which has a very wide
product range, fa losing in the battle

for bulk.

Based on industry figures, Siemens
has power generation sales of £65Qm
as against £1.5bn for GEC-Alsthom
and £Llbn for ABB (excluding joint

ventures which would lilt ABB above
GEC-Alsthom.) In power transmission
and distribution it has sales of £600m
as against £lbn for GEC-Alsthom, and
£1.7bn for ABB (again excluding
ABB’s joint ventures).

GE fa tremendously powerful world-
wide in gas turbines, and in North
America m other equipment. But its

relative presence has been reduced.
GE bad wanted a bigger deal with
GEC. It also had long talks last year
with Siemens which came to nothing.
Some in the industry expect those
taltai to resume.
The second question is: will these

new groupings work?
“One tiring weaker than a gntall

ABB (Sweden/Swftreriand)

Formed by mogerofAsoa, Brown

Takes control of Franco Tosi sad MareJBjltaJy).

Joint ventures with ItaSan stalls owned Rnmeccaroca.

Buys AE0?S steam turbine operation, (W.Gemtany). .

North American jclit ventures writh Wes&ngftouaa .

pools nucteartedvwtagy in Germany
with Siemens’ Kraftwerk Union.

Buys small industrial turbines business

ofACEC (Belgium).

Fossfate joint venture with Mitsubishi (Japan).

GEC-AIsthom (UK/Franco)

MergerofAlsthom with GECfe Power Statems.

GE (US) to fake 33% stake In Abthom-GEC
gas turbine business.

GE"s Gogemec low voltage switchgear business

(Italy) put in with Abahom-GECs Vyndtier (Belgium)-

Alsthom purchases most ofACEC.
Combustion Engineering (US) Joint venture with

Atethom-GEC ki boflors.

Siemens (W.Germany)
-

Discussngjoimventuia/hbsorbtionof
AEGIs gas turbine, switchgear interests.

GE (US)

Marketing joim ventures in Far East and MkJde East

until Fuji Bectric (Japan).

Joint venture n heavy transformers with Westinghouso.

Changes to tong-stancHng deeds with.GE affiSates on
gas turbine technology, components.

Mitsubishi (Japan)

SeBs gas turbines to Northern Engineering Industries (UK)

,

for marketing.

Sale of medUan voltage switchgear technology to NS.
Thfts with ABB and Framatome.

Framatome (France)

Talks with Westinghouse tafl.

Talks with Babcock and Wlcox on nuclear Joint ventures.

NEI(uk)

Merger tufts with Rolls-Royce fail

Sells 35% of boiler business to Combustion Engineering.

m
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company is two big companies
mg and not rationalising, " says
Bamevik. The task of dmog that- fa

enormous, particularly for ABB which
fa committed to reducing costs' by ft)

per cent. The ABB group now incorpo-
rates 870 companies ana L500 produc-
tion plants. It is finding the process of
rationalisation long and hard.
A sceptical view fa held by Terry

Harrison, chairman of Britain’s
Northern Engineering Industries and
the largest and most complete equip-
ment supplier among the smaller
companies left in Europe. “I have
doubts about whether some at these

Growing importance of gas turbines
A THEME In the industry la
cansoltdattan ofcontrol in the supply
of gas turbines. This fa a type at
engine likely to become more impor-
tant far power stations. Its develop-
ment costs are very high.
Half of all gas turbines In commer-

cial power stations and Industrial
power plant are designs from General
Electric of the US which manufac-
tures machines up to 150MW. GE has
had good technology, tightly con-
trolled licensing arrangements and
great marketing atrengtb fa a prod-
uct where the entry cost fa high.
Most off the antis far power stations

are GE*s industrial turbines rather
thft acro-engine unffa. GE
has a nmafay of long-standing affili-

ate companies building GB-deslgned
gas turbines, including Alsthom awj
Britain's John Brown.
Two other groupings in gas tur-

bines are Mttsubfahi-Flat-Westingh-
oose and Semens. The latter, which
makes units of G0MW to 16GMW, fa
negotiating the purchase of AEG’s
gas turbine business.
However, the two new alignments

challenging GE are ABB and GEC-Al-
sthom. ABB makes units from 8MW
to 150MW. It has been filling in gaps
in Its range in deals with Solar of the
US and the Swiss company, Sober. It
also has a deal with Tnrtxmxach of
Switzerland an supplying maghhuw
in packages. ABB has virtually no

in aeroengine derived gas

turbines (as against industrial) but
now has a technology co-operation
deal with BaDs-Boyce in this area.

- The merger of GECfe Boston gas
turbine business with AJsthom's
ranch larger interests has created an
operation with sales of 8720m
<£4l0m). GE has taken a one-third
interest in this. This new group,
which has access to industrial and
aeroengine derivatives, makes units
from 19MW to 200MW. Alsthom con-
tributed the bigger units suitable far
power stations. The 20GMW engine is
being developed by Alsthom from an
original GE ibnifii,

Mitsubishi has found an Inroad
Into the European market following a
deal to supply gas turbines to NEL

large groupings which are being put
together will survive,” he says. “They
are so fag and amorphous. I remain
convinced that being competitive fa

the road to success and that fa the
road we are following.

-

The third question- fa: will «wraHgr

companies still be able to taka big
contracts from under the noses or

these giants?
Apart from NEI, Europe still has a

number of such companies, such as
the state-owned Ettn in Austria and
Hotec, the Dutch switchgear maker.
There are also a range of civil and
heavy engineering companies keen to
build co-generation plant.. In the UK
these include Hawker Siddetey and
Trafalgar House’s John Brown subsid-

iary. These companies will certainly

pick up orders .far smaller stations
though they will have to buy some
equipment from the larger groups.

Finally, will even seven big group-
ings eventually prove too many?
Domestic demand is falling in

Japan, which could lead to some
rationalisation in that country. GEC
estimates that world export demand
for turbine generators will rise to
about 1&500MW 1? the 1990s. That fa

still only half-1981 levels.
• If this proves oyeroptimistic and
there to a big move in maturemarkets
to co-generation plant, partly supplied

by smaller contractors, there could be
an embarrassingly feeble amount of
work around. No matter how huge a
company's resources, it still needs
orders to keep its factories busy.

I
Big day for

swearing in
i This is InaaiKUTation day in
Europe aawedas theUS. the
first time, X think, that toe two
events hare coincided ami the
Americans, of course, have
been at it few longer.
The new European Cammis-

sioners will be sworn in almost
at the same time as George
Bush officially becomes US
President. The European cere-
mony, however, fa much more
low key: so low key. in fact,

that some of toe people who
have been through it can
scarcely remember what hap-

There fa a myth that you
take an oath, not on toe Bible,

but on an original copy of the
Treaty of Rome, fa practice,
there fa simply a rather short
“Solemn Declaration." The
key words are about the “com-
plete Independence” of the
Community, and there is a
pledge "neither to take nor
to seek instructions from any
other body.”
The ceremony takes place

in the presence of tbe judges
cf the European Court In Lux-
embourg who, one ex-Commfa-
sioner says, wear “black velvet
French chefs hats." The decla-
ration fa made in your own
language; Bay MacShany, the
new Irish Commissioner, will

make it in Gaelic which,
although not an official Com-
munity language, fa a language
of procedure in the court.

One British two^erm Com-
missioner says that it Is like
a registry office, rather than
a church wedding, or tak-
ing a degree at a 1960s univer-
sity rather than Oxbridge. He
cannot recall whetherMs wife
was present Afterwards they
all drink chumpapw

$5 a word
IWe have said before that the
Ames Bank ReviewAwards
are an enticement tojournal-
ists. This year's are even more
so. The top prize is going op

Observer
to $25,000 (bum $15,000) and
the total prize money from
$45,000 to $65.000. Candidates
are invited to submit an-essay
on “any subject in interna-
tional economics of current
relevance to financial mar-
kets": length about 5400 words
and deadline June 30. Joint
authorship will now be permit-
ted. Raymond Barre, the for-
mer French Prime Minister,
is rejoining the Award Com-
mittee, and the competition
fa in memory of Robert Mar-
John, a founding father of the
European Community and first
Secretary General of the
OECD.

Turning cold
Candlemas Day on February

2 Js a crucial guide to to the
weather during the rest of win-
tor, according to Bill Foggitt.
tbeThlrsk weather man who
says: “If Candlemas Day fa ctdd
and dear, there’ll be two win-
ters in that year."

Foggitt tMnbi tin* nm of
wnfid weather is coming to an
end anyway and recalls the
harsh winter of 1947 when peo-
ple had to dig tnnnelfi through
the snowdrifts which lasted
until ApriL “It was mild that
year up to January 20, but that
raided up befog one of our
worst winters on record.”
He has recorded one day in

Thirsk this month when the
thermometer reached 51 deg
F cm January 8, not quite a
record - his best January tem-
perature was 58Pon January
18 1932, although he notes that

-

the temperature reached 62
F duringJanuary 1916 In Lon-
don.
He says the mild spell has

brought oat the buttercups
and thp rolan/tino In Thmtfc-

and the crocuses, snowdrops
and aconites are well
advanced. He has not seen any

HI say this it’s the shortest

Hay Day Parade I’ve ever
known."

charlock, or wild mustard, as
tvs did in January 1974, nor
a hednehoe out at hibernation
as happened in 1967. So while
it has been mild. In the Foggitt
annals it has been rriidor and
winter is not over yet at least
not until after the half-way
hurdle of Candlemas.

Real Hell
Anne Theroux received the

£7,500 Thomas Cook Travel
Book Award In i^mriww yester-
day on behalf of her husband,
Paul, for Riding the Iron
Rooster, his book based on
travelling by train in China.
Ifshe had been asked to speak,
rim would have read a message
from Paul, who was stuck in
California.

Itwent: “I have always liked
these lines spoken by Ulysses
•Neither fondness for my son
nor reverence formy aged
father nor the debt oflove that
should have cheered Penelope
couldconquer in.me the lust

to far-flung
world and human vice

bravery.’ This is not the
Ulysses ofHomo: or Shake-
speare or Tennyson. It’s

Dante’s Ulysses speaking from
the depths of helL So I suppose
you could say 1 have been fore-
warned. But tins prize will be
some compensation far that
Thank you very much.”

Theroux’s next travel book,
says his wife, may be based
on going round the South
Pacific on a kayak. Paradise
at last, or real hell?

Eurorecords
1988 was the year of the

European Commission’s 1.000
derisions. According to the
lady who processes the press
releases, the Brussels authori-
ties made a record 1,033 official
announcements last year. The
previous high was 749 in 1986,
a particularly busy yean the
average in the early 1980s was
in the low hundreds.

It is the campaign to build
a internal market Hurt

fcaltgn the numbers up. Of
last year's total, 153 were frill

tegiwlatfyg deciwirww mails fry

a meeting id the 17 Commis-
sioners (printed In all nfam offi-

cial EC languages), while the
remaining BBP warn mafoly
routine announcements (nor-
mally in just two languages)
about tbe enforcement of com-
petition farm policy, offi-

cial visits and such. At its last
meeting before Christinas, the
fall Commission rnatit* 34 dw»j.

skuas, a record fora single sit-

ting:

Petrol drinker
Users ofAmerican Express

cards wiH have noticed that
some Anns simply write
"goods” an the farm for what
has been purchased rather
than anything mere specific.

Balls Bros, a chain of wine
bars in the City, has become
more metaphorical. A col-

league who wined and ate at
one of them recently found
that the printed statement on
the form said simply. "FueL"

A balance
ofskill andflair

In buying, selling, letting or seeking
properties, do you have the
necessary up-todate knowledge
and understanding to handle your
requirements effectively?

Do you have sufficient experience
of national and local markets, and
an abiGty to respond to -

opportunities quickly and positively?

Your property assets cannot
perform in tbe absence of specialist
knowledge and a co-ordinated
balance of skifi and flair.

-

rim lev I R Eve
(iHAKTERED - SURVEYORS

.... m-aaisia

M. -02W368Z36

-0272277778
‘

- 0532 442874

-061-83* 7187

YOUR partner in property



T he world will be watching
President George Bnsh today.
How will he follow President
Reagan’s amazing eight-year

acc-' There is no danger that the asfi-
ence wfllfaE asleep, for an inaugura-
tion always sets the blood racing.
with any luck, the new.Prerioent's

Pjgt speech will refer back to the
affirmation he ™»*i at the Rsjndifi-

convention in New Orleans last
Angnse, when

- he spoke of a “kinder,
gentlez* America. nr vat he
^paats those words, Mr Bush will be

to panne such a line, since
tne Democrats control Congress. US
jotera began to reject conservative
Kepuhlicanism in tfaemid-tenn dec-™s <* 1966. They ffid so again last
November.
The same sort of thhw wodld hap-

here, if it could. A cfirtch of opto-
lon polls suggests that Thatchedte
conservatism k not. in. wwir aortico-
jarly popular in mS£SJ5E
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Politics Today

A kinder, gentler

budget surplus

***** prosperity to many and seem to
be more competent than the hope-
lessly divided oppodtian. Yet many of
™dr ideologicany-drtveai social poli-
ces would be rejected .by an indepen-
dent legislature,^ there was one.
QE course it should be easy for Pies*

Went Bosh to talk about concern for
the poor. As everyone knows, he has
no serious money to spend. Washing-
ton’s task is to reduce its budget defi-

cit; the US version of the welfare
state, which has just about survived
the Reagan years, wIU have to be pot
cm hold far a' white longer.
The British Government has no

such excuse. Ur Nigel Lawson, tire

Chancellor of the Exchequer, has
begun to pile up surpluses at a rate
that should earn nun the Arnold
Weinstock award for cash mania. Bis
reasonable that some of this, should
be spent on reducing the national
debt (Lord Weinstock, at Britain's
General Electric Company, would
shudder at life equivalent interest
payments IF his CTrpnr»rtnn t«mI to
make them.) it is also reasonable that
Mr Lawson shouM return some of the
surplus as a dividend to taxpayers,
while allowing for increases in social

spending. He has done all n«t There
Is, however, growing force behind the
argument that the Government has
strut* a balance that& shall we say,

inconsistent with the development of
a “kinder, gentler’* Britain.

-

The first test of whether Ur Lawson
is susceptible to this argument will
come when he presets ms sixth Bud-
get cm March 14. The net effect on
income distribution of a decade of
Thatcharite government.is shown in
the chart The rich have prospered at

.

the expense effthe poor. Thishas been'
calculated on a microcomputer model
of the tax and benefit system detdgned
at the London School of Economics, ft

shows the differences between the
1988-89 tax and benefit structure and
what would have happened if the
1978-79 Labour package - 83 per cent
top tax rates and all ~ had been
indexed against the growth in
national income. This set of assump-

in his booklet, Chmgfaff Tax, pub-
lished by the Child Poverty Action
Group yesterday*. It is certainly no
more tendentious than the 19th edi-

tion of Social Trends, published by
- the Government Statistical Service
yesterday**. Social Trends' early vol-

umes sought to show where the wel-
fare safety net was failing, to my eye
tfaa latest edition would not recognise

ah adverse social trend if it tripped
over one;.
One predictable response to Ur

Hills’ (mart is that if the punitive
higher rates of tax had not been
reduced, the growth in national
income would nothave occurred. This
coidd . be countered with a string of
statistics showing that, taking
Britain's postwar performance as a
whole, the post-1979 Tory growth
record is by no means as impressive
as the Government’s selective presen-
'tation of recent figures suggests. For
pminnlp Mf Rfllll CaV-nlgtra Hvat TJK
growth has averaged 2 per cent
between 1979 and 1988, against 2.6 per
cent between 1948 and 1979. You and I
seed nat, however, pursue this poten-
tially endless argument, for there is

no need to restore the 1988 top rate

tax cuts in order to relieve the pres-

sure at the lower end.
- Even Mr Hills’ wish-list does not
quite dotbat, although it postulates a
15 per cent surcharge on investment
income exceeding £3,000 a year. He
would have a zero-rate band for
income below £2,605 (instead of per-

sonal allowances) and a graduated
Structure of tnrnmn tar winging from
22 per cent for incomes between £2,605
am £3X000 to 50 per cent for incomes
above £27,000. National insurance
Contributions would be turned into a
progressive tax; mortgage interest

refief would be confined to the 23 pet
cent lowest rate, and various tax-free
concessions would be removed. The
fiihn thus raised would be spent an
increasing the state pension, doubling

CUM Banaflt «n4 ttehHng nthar snrifll

payment rates. Tim picture of gainers
and losers shown in the chart would
be reversed, although not in a single
year since, mercifully, the plan pro-

vides for a period of phasing-in.

Jn the real world there is no chance
of any conceivable Chancellor of the
next few years picking up such a
package, let alone implementing it

That does not nullify the general
direction of the “kindler, gentler”
argument Extra social spending and/
or lower-rate tax cuts costing not
£llbn but low single figures of Mb
BoDs could be accommodated without
touching the 40 per ™at top rate of
income tax — if the Chancellor was
wising to contemplate a smaller sur-

plus, or a tower rate of repayment of

By Joe Rogaly

The effect of direct tax and benefit changes
since 1978-79

Average net gain by income group

40_Naipaln ( E par week ) Source: Cftantfkig mecum Powrqr Acdon Group

W 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 B-h*

Tenths of all famines, from fcmest equivalent Income to highest

the national debt, or a Mfp in the
long-run graph showing a steady
reduction of pubUc spending as a pro-

portion of gross national product. He
also has plenty of scope to increase
excise duties and broaden the base of
Value addad tar

The question is, why should he do
it? Social security spending, broadly
defined, has risen by some £l2bn in

real terms since 1979. Surely that Is
wwngli? In hetjmit nwr a fifth nftfm
growth is the product of a rise in
unemployment; as that fells, so does
mending. Most of the rest is demand-
driven, asincreastng numbers of pen-
skaters miithc! mgher payments,
the explosive growth inthe number of
divorces nnd iru-grthrmfo hh-thtt lM*t
to more applications at the social
nenrity mmntwn Onftfamil fawifHwg

are almost inevitably in need of
income support The Tories have
increased basic social payment rates
in line with prices; they quickly cut
the link with earnings that they
inherited from Labour. They are
unenthused by universal benefits.
Means-tested benefits are not a Tory
invention, as any study of social secu-
rity since 1948 will show, but the
Thatcher Governments have warmly
embraced the notion of “targeting”.

This has helped favoured groups,
especially the disabled and some fami-
lies with children. But not all targets
are hit, which goes some way towards
explaining why there is so modi vis-
bte abject poverty in parts ofBritain's
city centres In spite of that £12bn. The
government indfca through the end of
the telescope MwiM public expendi-

ture. sot the end labelled need.

It would be wrong to take this argu-
ment too Ear. This is acknowledged by
the man who first made his at

the CbBd Poverty Action Group, the
Labour MP Frank Field.. A half-fun

House of Commons listened in
respectful silence on Wednesday as he
aaiH that “one reason why the Conser-

vative Party wins elections and the

Labour Party does not is that,

although many of our constituents

have bad a rough dead, the majority of

Che population have not. Until we
tain* that point on board, we cannot
mafcfl the point bat the relative stan-

dards Of Ihring of ftrnifliaB with chft-

dren - whether they be rich or poor
— have declined, compared with
those of the childless or single.”

His maverick’s truthfulness was
echoed by Sr Tan GJQmonr, a Conser-

vative as much out on a limb in his

own party as Mr Field is in the
Labour Party. Tt is shameful not to

have uprated child benefit in a year
when tax benefit was showered on the

rich," said Sir Ian, easing the pain

with a languid-charming smile. “I also

believe that it undoubtedly fiddles an
election pledge, ft ***** hit some of the

least well-off people and it appears to

have been done . . . not on the mer-
its of the but in pursuit of some
obsessive dogma of curbing public
expenditure."

Child Benefit is paid to every
mother in the land, regardless of
income; as Sir Ian has said elsewhere;

it might have fared better under the
present Government if it had been
labelled, when introduced, as a tax
allowance. It did in feet replace a pre-

vious allowance for taxpayers, as well

as a previous income support pay-
ment for the worst-ofL Family Credit,

which is targeted. Is reaching only
about a third of those it is intended to

help. This is a surprisingly high fig-

ure when you consider the 100-ques-

tion, 16-page form that must be com-
pleted by claimants.

The truth is that many of ns have
been blinded by gold-dust. Most peo-

ple in Britain are in feet better off in

terms of disposable income than they

were a decade ago. The glitter of suc-

cess is upon us. Even today, the Lon-
don Stock Market seems to be sensing
a soft landing for the economy in
1989. The gold-dust storm does, how-
ever, obscure the feet that most peo-

ple are not wfttirfted with the standard
of publicly-financed services, such as
education, health and transport. In

some schools, hospitals and rail

systems they are surely worse off. It

also helps ns forget that the poor have
not gone away, they have just been
written out of the press releases.

Mr Lawson is not a man who
broods about such matters. Like the
Prime Minister, his eyes are steadily

focused on the hanner labelled suc-

cess. If pressed about the poor both of
them would no doubt answer with a
version of the trickle-down theory. As
more and more people succeed, so
more wealth trickles down to those
left behind. This is a slow process at
best. The Government could if it

wished, speed it up.

*Changing Tax. CPAG. IS Bath St
London EC1V9PY, £6AS
—Social Trends, HMSO Books, SZL95

LOMBARD

A cartel worth
preserving

By Richard Lambert

CONSIDER, if you wQl, the
following three assertions.

The act of buying a book can
often provide a lot more plea-
sure than the act of reading
the thing. Not buying a book,
after spending half an hour
browsing through it, is a liber-

ating and positive experience.
And finally: sensible people
almost never go into a
bookshop with a dear idea of
what they intend to come out
with.

If you can accept even a part
of all this, then here is the
good news.
You can love free markets

and price competition and yet
still feel good about the feet
that the British book trade is

run by a preposterous produc-
ers’ cartel - one which pre-
vents price competition in
most areas and which, yon
would have thought, would
have been blasted out of the
water years ago. For the cartel
has ensured the survival - so
far, at any rate - of an
extraordinarily diverse book
trade in the UK, which pro-

duces roughly as many differ-

ent titles annually as does the
US, for a market one fifth the
size of the US’s book buying
public.

The bad news is that the car-

tel is now under threat. Mr
Terry Maher, rhairmaw of pan-
tos, which owns the Dillons
retail chain

,
ha« bean saying

for ages that he is going to
bust it: now he ciaima he
really, really means business.

He says that breaking the
net book agreement will force
publishers to be more efficient

in all sorts of ways, by trans-

ferring power from the pro-
ducer to the retailer and
thence to the customer. It will

make the whole business a
whole lot more efficient, he
argues, and of course he is

right.

But in whose interest, apart
from that of a few large retail-

ers, is an affiHant book trade?

If that question seems out of

place, take a look at the way
books are sold in the United
States. There, town after town
is dominated by chains like

that of the frightful B. Dalton
group, selling the same -
utterly predictable - range of
books mtier the ««w boring
marketing dogma all the way
across the nation. Two minutes

sflena for the closure of Scrib-

ner’s, rightly described by
Observer yesterday as the most
civilised book shop in New
York.
No wonder book clubs are so

popular in the US: many towns
do sot have a shop which any-
one is thf*r right mind would
want to patronise. When going

to a bookshop provides no plea-

sure, you might as well get the
things through the post
Far better to have an ineffi-

cient distribution system,
which just about allows the
incompetent, the eccentric, and
the enthusiast to stay In busi-

ness alongside the profes-
sional. Far better to have an
inefficient system which pro-

vides the customer with an
unpredictable and entertaining
selection of titles to choose
from, and which permits pub-
lishers (a pretty conservative

bunch) to take the occasional
Oyer on new talent
The price of all this is that

best selling titles cost perhaps
15 or 20 per cent more than
they otherwise might Provided
that you agree with my initial

three assertions, it is a price

that seems well worth paying-
What about the argument

that lower prices and sharper
marketing will bring more peo-
ple into the bookshops?
Wen, maybe: but remember

that the mnin impact of dis-

counting is felt on hnriiharit«

rather than the much cheaper
paperbacks. The level of liter-

acy in a country which has a
well diversified paperback sec-

tor (and what is. still, a reason-
able public library system) is

not going to be transformed by
the ability to buy the short list

tar the Booker prize at a dis-

counted but stul substantial
price. The real gainers will not
be the people who have never
bought a book before, but
rather those big retailers
whose marketing muscle
allows them to negotiate the
biggest discount
I’m riad that my favourite

bookseller has a hole in his
cardigan, and stocks a weird
selection of cartoon books
alongside the latest best sell-

ers, and lets me cash cheques,
and doesn’t look the least bit

hke Mr Maher. I'm happy to go
to the supermarket for my
Hafcwi [maria, but leave me the
corner shop for my books.

^Letters
’r - - • '

Economic; forecasters gaze
into the crystal ball

The RPI is acceptable

From Mr GhamBaggarfh.
Sir, 1 was Interested to read

Martin Wolfs article ("Mone-
tarism reborn," Lombard col-

umn January 13) in which he
argues that monetarism Is

alive and wriL
This view is based on the

feet that Mr ThnGongdon. the
monetarist, produced a fore-

cast last February 'wbfich:^quite

accurately predicted the main
economic indicators for 1988.

However, it is difficult to see in

what sense Mr Congdon’s fore-

cast erf inflation of 6JS per cent

is consistent with bis view of

the overriding importance of

broad money. '
•

.

Credit growth has played a
part in the recent inflationary
pressure, but this could not
have been the main factor at

play.

The table shows the annual
movement of MB - the usual
measure of broad money -
together with year-on-year
increases in retail prices.

The central monetarist view,

and the main reason why
faonoad money used to be the
focal point of the Govern-
ment’s medium tom strategy,

is that movements in the
money supply will he reflected

eventually in changes in the
price teveL
3h recent years, annual mon-

etary growth has been 20 per
compared with an infla-

tion rate of around only 5 per
cent! ft is for this reason that
the Treasury no longer sets
targets fox broad money.
On top of this, monetary

growth and inflation in 1986
was accampuded by & sharp
acceleration in M3 growth,
while the pick-up in inflation

over the past two years has
occurred at a time erf steady,
but fast, monetary-growth. -

- The movement of price infla-

tion over the past five years
hag mainly depended on the
commodity and labour cost
pressures, rather than on ew
broad money supply.

From MrDJR. Mydddton. \

• Sr, X support David Lea’s ]

argument (Letters, January 9) i

that it would be very damaging 1

if public confidence in the J

Retail Prices Index were to be
needlessly undermined- I

More than a decade ago, 1

when the debate about tnfla- c

tion accounting was raging, (

the SpndflflTidg nnmmHtPA ffrtt- ]

joined the RPI in its unconvhm- c

big attempt to justify its rqjeo- t

tion of constant purchasing 1

power accounting. But most 1

people did not accept the San- (

ifflande criticisms. i

. We still seem to be in the t

Effect of tax cuts

middle of the most ferocious
period of currency debasement
in the pound sterling's history;

it is important to have a suit-

able means of measurement.
Of course nobody would pre-

tend that the RPI is an abso-
lutely accurate inverse index
of the changing general pur-
chasing power of money. There
is no such index. The relevant
question is whether the RPI is

sufficiently accurate for most
practical purposes. It is.

IXR. Mydddton,
Cranfield School of
Management,
Crunfield. Bectford

2-4 Tudar Street,

Blackfriars, BC4

From Mr D. Kerr.

Sir, In “Labour urges Law-
son to change tack for Budget”
(January 6) you mention Mr
Gordon Brown, Labour’s Trea-
sury spokesman, making refer-

ence to "large tax cuts for the
wealthy in 1988". IS it not time
that this particular canard was
.now laid to rest?

Three amounts made np
almost the entirety of the tax
reductions. The largest
(£2£70m) went to reduce the
standard rate to 25 pec cent
The second largest (£L305m)
was used to increase tire per-

Reducing the incentive to pile’ on fertiliser

From Mr John Bates.

Sir, Your editorial "A new
era for forming" (January 11)

P*i«wd the mark on the root

causes of the environmental

degradation attributed to mod-

em farorhig methods. In feet,

yon intimate that a reform off

the common agricultural poh

icy (CAP) could bring on even

larger forms and farther am-
ronmental damage. That would

pot be the case. ' _
ft is a feet that European

formers, on the average, use

higher foveb of fertiDser ana
agrtohemlrfllis than US form-

ers. This is not because Euro-

pean soils are less fertile than

those In the DS* at Qrt the

European Community (KG) “
more infested vrtth pestojmd
diseases. Instead, the'higher

fertiliser and agrichemical

usage is the result off the mcen-

ttves to maximise productivity'

which stem from the EC’s

extremely high ‘commodity

prices tor above the world

price for their production, tte

EC is raising the..level or

diminishing return for fertil-

iser chemical us&ae. Obvi-
ously Italian farmers can
afford to appfy more inputs for
growing soybeans for which :

. they are guaranteed over $500

'

per megaton (million tons)
than DS formers who are guar-
anteed only $175 per megaton
for their soybean production.

The same is no doubt true for
British tonriera-

The EC's surplus of grain
also results from the «m«
bigh prices guaranteed to BC
formers. By applying high lev-

els of fertiliser and rihawitraiB,

EC formers are able to boost
their yields much higher than
the world average, ft is profit-

able because cf the price guar-
antees afforded by the CAP.

. But high grain prices fixes

EC livestock and poultry pro-

ducers to minimise their use of

“EOorigfn grain in their feeds.

No wander there is a surplus of
. grain in the EC that must he
rKgpftftflri of by dumping ft on
the world market
The best way for the EC to

foster less fertiliser and agri-

chemical usage Is- to

“decouple" former income sup-

ports from production require-

ments. Farmers would sti& be
assured of an adequate income
while producing commodities
far sate at the world price. The
innentive to pile on fertiliser

and chemicals would be
hmfemfly reduced. At the same
time, EC livestock and poultry

producers would start incorpo-

rating more grain in their

feeds to produce better, more
tender meat and poultry which

they could profitably sell to

ccnsnmere at a lower price.

As a side of decoupl-

ing, formers very
well deckle that it makes more

sense to pocket their income

support payments and sell

their fern** in East Anglia for

hwirfng. No doubt there would

be ready buyers in the form cf

consumers who could better

afford the homes because they

would be paying less for food.

John Rafa*
i

American Soybean Association,

1300 L Street NW,
Suite 960,

Washington DC3QQQ5-UQ7.
USA

sonal allowances. Only the

smallest amount of the three

(£L025m) went to reduce those
tax rates over 40 per cent.

It is hard to see how £l,Q25m.

a relatively small amount,
“foellfid the unsustainable con-

sumer boom” to which Mr
Brown refers - or does he
want all the 1988 tax reduc-

tions reversed, including the

standard rate reductions and
the Increase in personal allow-

ances?
D. Kerr,
The Royal Automobile Chib,

Pall Mall. SW1

Meeting in

Carlisle
Prom Mr Roger Corley.

Sir, Your editorial on 22

December on the problems of

transport in London has been
followed by a number of tetters

suggesting ways of ameliorat-

ing the problem. Almost all the

suggestions would require

strong government interven-

tion in the free market.
However there is one non-in-

terventionist move which this

Government can make. This is,

of course, to move their own
meeting place out of London.
Carlisle would be my sugges-

tion. If the Government were
to announce now that from a
suitable date in the future

(1992 would seem appropriate)

the House of Commons would
meet In a purpose-built hall in

the North of England, there

would be a voluntary move
north a£many associated activ-

ities and some of the worst
effects of the Single European
Market and the Channel Tun-
nel would be avoided.
Roger Corley,

51 Middleman, NW11 '

CONDUCTING BUSINESS IN PARIS?
HERE'S AN OVERTURE YOU CAN'T REFUSE

An offer from Inter-Continental that’s music

to the businessman’s ear.

For a start there's winter rates that appeal

In the brass section.

Plus, as an encore, an upgrade to a suite

or deluxe room if you stay for the weekend.

WHITER RATES.

LE GRAND HOTEL

INTER-CONTINENTAL £109.

We trust a weekend in Paris at a world

class hotel won't harm your performance.

Phone your travel agent to find how Inter-

Continental can help you work, rest and play.
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Fraud alleged at Chicago futures exchanges
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE OS Federal Bureau of
Investigations is believed to
have uncovered multi-million
dollar fraud at Chicago's
futures exchanges as part of a
two-year inquiry into the insti-

tutions’ trading practices,
according to newspaper
reports.
The Chicago Tribune, quot-

ing sources close to the
Inquiry, said yesterday that an
undercover investigation was
focusing on up to 100 brokers
and floor traders at the city's

two big commodity exchanges.
An FBI spokesman would

neither confirm nor deny that
an investigation was under
way.
But Mr Anton Valukas, US

attorney for northern Illinois,

has stressed repeatedly that
commodity fraud and
white-collar crime in Chicago's
markets are among his top pri-
orities.

In another futures fraud
case earlier this week, Mr
Valukas charged 18 former

Chicago employees of First

Commodity Corp- of Boston
with racketeering and conspir-

acy. He said fraudulent prac-

tices were a widespread prob-
lem in Urn futures industry.

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange said it was prepar-
ing a statement.

Its larger rival, the Board of
Trade, said it had received no
official notification of any
investigation.
Reports said that FBI

undercover agents had gath-

ered extensive evidence of
repeated attempts by Chicago
commodity traders to cheat
customers.
Agents are understood to

have obtained jobs at commod-
ities firms where they used
hidden microphones to record
conversations in noisy
exchange trading pits.

If arrested, traders accused
of regularly defrauding cus-
tomers could face charges
under the Racketeering Influ-

enced and Corrupt Organisa-

tions Act (Rico). Rico has
recently been used in insider
trading cases on Wall Street
The exposure of widespread

fraud in Chicago would
severely shake investor confi-
dence in the city’s futures
markets.
In the past, Chicago’s

exchanges have strongly
defended their policing prac-
tices and resisted increased
regulation of their free mar-
kets following tiie 1987 stock
market crash.
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An expensive call

from Telecom

Twice bitten, Germany pre-empts inflation
Andrew Fisher reports on the historical rationale for the Bundesbank’s caution

A RE West Germans neu- uf Aantianw - ThA aonnnmu accommodate economic growth nation’s money, with an ohUgi
rotic about inflation.

W-gemiany TWe ppSI-war economy and inflation, a course which tion to maintain stability, th
allergic to price rises, nercentaaedtenaes the stability-minded Mr Hel- Bundesbank is concerneA RE West Germans neu-
rotic about inflation,
allergic to price rises,

over-anxious about maintain-
ing the value of their money?
Or do they simply show a
healthy concern for stability In
a country where people have
had their savings and financial

wealth wiped out twice this

century?
As concern about potential

price increases grows in the
only industrial country which
avoided double-digit inflation

in tiie lfiTOs, these axe ques-
tions of more than passing
interest. Yesterday’s rise in
key German interest rates was
prompted to a great extent by
concern over price trends.
By past standards

, inflation

is minimal. But the facts of his-

tory are vivid to the Germans.
Even outside the country, 1923
is still regarded as a shudder-
ing reminder of where
unchecked inflation can lead.
Near the end of that year, one
dollar was worth 4,200bn
Reichsmarks, a tram ride cost
SObn marks, and a litre of milk
360bn marks.
The country was again bit

by rampant price rises after
the Second World War. Then
came the 1948 currency reform
which created the Deutsche-
mark, one of the world’s stron-
gest currencies.

Today, few Germans remem-
ber the painful economic
events of the 1920s, which
helped pave the way for
Hitler’s rise. But they have
entered the collective memory
and so. notes Mr Norfaert Wal-
ter, senior economist at Deut-

W.Germany s The post-war economy
percentage changes
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sche Bank, "become institu-
tionalised.’

1 As a result, the
inflationary pain threshold is
much lower in Germany than
elsewhere.

In Germany, he reckons, peo-
ple are uncomfortable with
inflation above 3 per cent In
Britain, concern is likely to
start over 5 per cent Latest
inflation figures show) a rate of
only 1.6 per cent for Germany
against 6.4 per cent in the UK.

Citing the need to dampen
emergent inflation

, the Bund-

,

esbank, the West German cen-
tral bank, has tightened its
monetary policies to avoid
harahor action later.

After announcing the tighter
approach in December. Mr Karl
Otto Pdhl, president of the
Bundesbank, admitted that

70 75 80 85 88
SgawiSHBjMhakWialSWMciOto

Germany was rather more
demanding than other coun-
tries in what it termed non-in-
flationary growth. Speaking in
New York in late 1987 after the
stock market crash, he
asserted: “We are not neurotic
on inflation.”

But the continued overshoot-
ing of money supply targets
increased the risk of jeopardis-
ing credibility.

The target was again over-
shot in 1968, with growth of
nearly 7 per cent comparing
with a desired 88 per cent
range. For 1989, a goal of
\“about 5 per cent” has been
set, the looser dpfhnttinn imply-
ing some flexibility. If the cen-
tral bank had kept to its own
strict definition, it would have
fixed a 3 to 5 per cent range to

accommodate economic growth
and inflatinn

, a COUTSe which
the stability-minded Mr Hel-
mut Schlesinger, the deputy
president, would probably have
preferred.

Either way, the Bundesbank
has committed itself to stop-
ping high liquidity from fuel-
ling inflation as demand for
German goods pushes industry
against capacity limits. Compa-
nies are investing heavily in
new equipment, but it will take
time for this to enhance capac-
ity.

Also, industry’s amplified
profits after a successful year,
especially in export markets,
could prompt higher wage
demands. Long-term wage
daaig apply for much of indus-
try. But new claims will be
made next year for some 40 per
cent of employees.
Moreover, the 'long-term

denis also include agreements
for shorter hours. Thus the
total amount of hours worked
will be about 1 per cent less in
1989 at a tim* when industrial
output is fully stretched as
order books bulge.
Already, export prices are

rising at a seasonally, adjusted
annual rate of 4 per cent And
while consumer price rises
have been kept down, the
Bundesbank has noted that
low oil prices and the strong
currency played a big role;
without energy casts, the rise
was at an awnnai rate of 2.7 per
cent in the six months to
December. In 1989, consumer
tax increases will add at least
half a point -to inflation.
As the guardian of the

nation’s money, with an obliga-
tion to maintain stability,

Bundesbank is concerned
about these developments,
although some foreign econo-
mists may accuse it of being
too sensitive on inflation. It

used the word “virulent” to
describe the price conditions it

was trying to avoid.
In general, th«* Bundesbank's

efforts seem to be supported by
the public. Each year, accord-

ing to the Allensbach polling
institute, at least 70 per cent of
Germans list stable prices
among the issues they regard
as most important. Unemploy*
ment ranks higher, but the
Idea of combatting with a
little inflationary-induced
growth is anathema to most
Germans.
“Anybody in Germany who

learns about economics learns
that inflation is terrible,” com-
ments Mr Kurt Richebaecher,
an economist formerly with
Dresdner Bank. “Most Ger-
mans have a deep-seated aver-

sion to Inflation, which reflects

the experiences of the older
generation.”
Thus the answer to the

above questions seems to be:

No, Germans are not paranoiac

about inflation
, but Yes, they

do put a high premium on sta-

bility and see inflation as a
danger to long-term prosperity.

Seeing the risks inherent in
an economy which it thinks
may overheat after six straight
years of economic growth, the
Bundesbank is not prepared to
take any chances, exaggerated
though its fears may seem to
many outriders.

McCaw Cellular
fiommnnicgHnTpt flairng to be
the biggest player in the big-

gest country in the fastest
growing section of the telecom-
munications market, and so
can be expected to drive a hard
bargain. However, in persuad-
ing British Telecom to pay
$L5bn for a minority stake at a
40 per cent premium. It has
sutely excelled itself-

On straightforward financial

criteria the merita of tiie deal
for BT look dubious: gearing
rises by 10 percentage points,
earnings fall by lp, and might
foil by more had not BT
decided to tuck away the com-
pany’s future losses - now
running at $2SQm a year - in
its balance sheet Shareholders
may also worry whether Brit-

ish Telecom, that defensive
utility, should be branching
out into venture capital at all.

Share price relative to ihe

FT-Actuates Imfices
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West German monetary policy
must eventually dent Europe’s
surprisingly robust economies.
For the moment, Europe is

probably right to be more con-
cerned about tiie Inflationary

months to do the more usual
things - argue its case, with
the institutions, look for a
straight counter-bidder, and so

forth. The market is mean-
while assuming a clear rim
with the MMC and a takeout
price towards 270p».-ahd it

could be right .

THF
It Is easy to pick holes in

THFs latest annual results. A
more than doubling in prop-

erty profits and a rather sur-

prising drop in the tax charge
flattered the growth in earn-

ings per share, whilst the jump
in- net asset value looked
rather pedestrian to those who
regard THF as little more than
a property play. However; such
criticisms are little more than

nitpicking, 'and there is noth-

ing in THFs latest figures to
: 1
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BT to buy stake in McCaw Cellular
By Hugo Dixon in London

BRITISH TELECOM, the
former state-owned monopoly,
is to spend $1.5bn on a 22 per
cent stake in McCaw Cellular

Communications, one of North
America’s leading car phone
operators.
The deal, announced yester-

day, is the latest move by BT
to break out of the tightly-reg-

ulated UK market It will also
strengthen BTs claim to be the
world's leading provider of
mobile communications.

BT, however, ran into some
criticism in the City of London
for paying too high a price.
McCaw Incurred losses after
lax of 8205m in the first nine
months of lost year and has a

book value of only 590m.
BT countered by arguing

that the cellular industry was
growing extremely fast and
that it was unrealistic to value
McCaw on a traditional pricey
earnings basis. BTs preferred
valuation method is the
so-called price/pop basis, which
Is used by many US analysts to
give an idea of the industry’s
future potential.
The prtcc/pop method values

a company according to the
number of people living in the
areas it serve. On tins basis,

BT has paid $138.

McCaw, a family-run com-
pany, based in Seattle, Wash-
ington. has moved aggressively

into cellular enTniwmrin^tifwifr
over a decade, buying licences
throughout the US.

Its cellular network is the
largest of any in the US, cover-
ing an area with a population
of 50m. Its licences Include
Miami and Denver as well as a
third or San Francisco.
However, many of its

licences have been only
recently acquired with the
result that ft earned revenues
of only $220m in the first nin»
months of last year when it

had only 200,000 subscribers.
Its losses result mainly from
interest repayments on borrow-
ings made to buy the licences
aim the need to depreciate the

value of the licences under US
accounting law. BT will be
writing off about £300m of
goodwill as part of the deaL
However, it will not be consoli-

dating its share of McCaw's
losses on the grounds that its

shareholding is an investment.
It will not be feeding

through its share of McCaw’s
depredation costs. BTs earn-
ings per share are expected to
fall by about £0.01 (S0.018).

BT is one of two licenced cel-

lular communications opera-
tors in the UK, via its 60 per
cent shareholding in Celinet.
The other is Racal Telecom.
Lex, Page 20; Background,
Page 27

West German contract to

South Africa cancelled
By Michael Holman and David White in London

GEC wins Japan-backed
signal deal with Thailand

A WEST GERMAN contract
for the export of multi-sen-
sor platforms to South
Africa has been cancelled
by the West German gov-
ernment in what is thought
to be the first such action
of its kind.
The Oslo-based World

Campaign against Military
Collaboration with South
Africa announced yester-
day that it had been
informed by the West Ger-
man Government that the
1985 licence for export of
three platforms by the Ger-
man firm Messerschmitt
Boelkow Blohm has been
cancelled.
The platforms include

parts supplii <; .U»h
Aerospace, but »'ir* IK com-
pany said it lt.»i >*« know-

By Peter Ungpakhom in Bangkok

ledge that the equipment
was destined for S Africa.

A government spokes-
man said sale of the plat-

forms would break the
United Nations embargo on
the sale of arms to South
Africa. The move comes

{

against a background of
growing pressure on West
Germany by the US to
tighten export controls on
arms and other sensitive
items following the contro-

versy over the Libyan
chemical complex.
German industry officials

claimed that the contract
was for a civilian version.
Pretoria told foreign suppli-
ers that the platforms were
to track weather satellites.

US-Iibya sanctions. Page 4

GEC-General Signals, part of
tbe power systems division of
General Electric Company of
the UK, has won what is
believed to be tiie world's larg-

est railway signalling export
contract.
The £37m deal to provide

railway signalling for Thailand
is unusual because it Is to be
financed by Japanese aid in
tbe form of a soft loan from
Japan's Overseas Economic
Co-operation Fund. That
amounts to sane Y7bn (£560m)
and will cover all the imported
portions of the project

It thus marks a rare example
of a big project funded by
Japan in a developing country
with so-called united aid funds,
which means money not
reserved for Japan’s own

exporters. That portion or
Japan’s aid budget has been
growing rapidly
The new loan will come from

the tenth annual credit line
offered to Thailand in 1963. It

has a 30-year maturity and 3
per cent annual interest
GEC won the contract

against competing tenders
from WABCO, part of Wes-
tinghouse of the US, whose
technical specifications were
not accepted, and Mitsui

Mitsui’s initial bid of
Bahtt29bn (£96m) was consid-
erably more than GEC’s initial

bid of Baht2£bn. Subsequent
negotiations between GEC and
the State Railway of Thailand
scaled the project down to
BahtL7bn_
Japanese stranglehold. Page 6

strength of the market's desire

to buy dollars. Officials con-
ceded that the underlying
demand in the market for the
US currency is huge.
They note, however, that the

cumulative effect of their inter-

vention may be significant.
The rate of collective dollar
sales has picked up from a
daily level of about $300m to
$500m over the past days.

Background, Page 20

Motorola sues

Hitachi in US
Continued from Page 1

Hitachi violated that agree-
ment by using the technology
in its own chip designs.

Motorola says it confronted
Hitachi with its allegations in

1986, and the Japanese com-
pany pledged to phase out the
offending microprocessor prod-
ucts.

“In October 1988, in utter dis-

regard for the consequences of

its earlier unlawful conduct,
Hitachi initiated a further
scheme to compromise Moto-
rola,” the complaint states.A
spokesman for Hitachi Amer-
ica, the US subsidiary of Hita-

chi, said yesterday the com-
pany “is greatly surprised at
this action by Motorola.
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Continued from Page 1

"Nuclear nrigdfo modernisa-
tion Is a step backward, not
forward,” he said. However,
Kata has rejected any sugges-
tion of early talks on
short-range nuclear missiles,
arguing that conventional
arms cuts should be given pri-
ority over any further reduc-
tion of nuclear arms stationed
on European solL

Western trfndai^ here also
emphasised yesterday that the
terms of reference for the CST
specifically excluded nuclear
weapons and that Moscow
appeared to want to re-intro-
duce them by the back door.

Although the Soviet minis-
ter's announcement on tactical
nuclear weapons might have
been calculated to complicate
Nate’s task of adopting a com-
mon arms-control stand, his
promise to make public the
Warsaw Pact’s estimates of
existing forces in Europe is
entirely in line with the West's
position.

Nato, which last December
published Us own version of
this data, showing Warsaw
Pact superiority over Western
forces in most categories of
weapons, has always main-
tained that the two sides mnst

agree on basic data before
starting to negotiate.
Mr Sbevardnadze recognised

the importance of basic data,

but nevertheless emphasised
that “arithmetic should not
become an obstacle to poli-

tics.
1"

“Long anil fruitless debate
on the categories of arms and
the methods of counting
troops could throw a monkey-
wrench into the negotiations,”

he said. The goal of the negoti-

ations was not the base line

data, but residual levels of
arms, which should be
brought down to mutually
acceptable ceilings.
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BT books In for cUrteiB ride
-

~
_

;
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: BritfehTeteom has
taken iainablt

McCaw Cel-

g ,.tu!ar Communica-
/ - \ Hons of the USw Mr
I ^1' .

‘ I McCaw, chief execu-
1 . . I _tive.and.an avid pitot

\ . .

‘ / of.tais company’s
\ - '£' :

Lear jet, has filed ••

one of the most
' "aihbHious corporate

; .. flight plans on Wall •

Street. If he succeeds', he will have pulled off a
remarkable feat of derring-do and BTcould
profit handsomely. Page 27 ;;

Koorawalts ftefato
The fate' OTKoor tridu8$rl«& Israel’s .largest

industrial enterprise, tiaras in thebalance. The
debt-ridden Israeli conglomerate d engaged in

a struggle for survival'and three daysof
closed-doomegotlations fn London with its

creditors-have failed to'produce asolution.
Page 24. — -= :

- :
:

Move over Gcrinrims
Elders and Molson, Aus-
:trailanand Canadian
. brewing giants, plan to.

niarry their North Ameri-
car*operations, cheating

; jGaoadals largest brew-
ing company wftha
domestic market share

. of 53 per cent The new
• company is set to dis-

place Guinness as the
20th-ranking brewer

&& world-wide. The merger
could also be the cata-

lyst to reform of Canada's inefficient domestic
brewing sector. page 23
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Japan unlocks a
funds fortress

The doors ofJapfitn's
huge corporate pensions
market, until now firmly

cfossd against foreign

competition;-ftavu swung
open. After.«n extended

Q.'power struggle:wittiin -

the Ministry of Finance;
the weight of argument
came down in favour of
a more aggressive;
approach to fund man-
agement than thatexhlb-
ited by the current
Incumbents, unable to
keep tel ageing popula-

tion Fn the style to which it has becomeaecus-
tomed. Patti WaWmeir reports. Page 2fl

Commission tread* imbtow path
The European Commission is walking.* tigh-

trope on agricultural policy. .While notwishing
to appear too hard on farmers, it is -ecpjally

anxious not to increase the suspicions about
its commtanent to reducing farm subsidies.
This week's presentation of'Commission pro-
posais for a price-freezing annual farm pack-
age was quite skilfully managed, however. But
Mr Ray MacShairy, the new Agriculture Com- -

mission er, cannot expect an easy ride from the
EC farming lobbies. Page 30; Ednbffal com-
ment, Page ia . ... . ; .
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SO? JOHNCUCKNEyAT JNBR HEAD,
PARTICIPANTS ARESAID TO BE PLESQEY
THOMSONSC/NORTHERN TELECOM ORA72-7

LORD WEIN3T0CK OPGECAND
JACK WELCH OFGE ANNOUNCE
JOINT VENTURE DENS

T he collapse of sir
John Cockney's
consortium, bid for the

General Electric Company
removes, at least for the time
being, the threat of a carve-up
which hung to 12 days over the
UK’s largest electronics and
electrical group.

Sir John’s failure to get his
group of international companies
all moving in the same direction
at the same time illustrates the
immense difficulties in putting a
consortium bid together. The
problems were exacerbated in
this case by the fact that the
target showed some fancy
footwork, exposing divisions
within the consortium’s ranks
and forcing it continually to
revise its {dans.

The whole venture fell apart
because of a chicken and egg
problem. The main partners to
the consortium wore unwilling to
commit themselves to a bid
unless they fett it was going to
win. But ifetsun could not put
together a winning bid unless it

'had a strong «immttiiw»nt from
consortium members.
As the 12 days progressed, the

credibility of the consortium’s
parlfagtt ^edinwl, as did the
willingness of its members to
commit themselves.
The upshot was that the

consortium Mt that it was better
to caB.tbe bid off and regroup
forces than push ahead with an
approach which could be laughed
out of court.

The countdown to failure
Hugo Dixon and Terry Dodswortfa on the chicken and egg situation that sank Metsun’s bid
Financing the deal was a major

problem.
The original idea was that

GEC’s telecommunications
interests would be sold to STC of
the UK, while its defence
business would be split between
Thomson of France and Plessey.
The rump would be run by Sir
John.
In exchange for their shares in

GEC, shareholders would receive
shares in the rump plus the cash
from disposals. Barclays Rank
was to organise a £3.5bn ($6bn)
bridging loan, so that cash could
be paid out to shareholders
before the disposals had been
matte.

The snag was that none of
these drtaflg bad hflan completed
when Lazard was forced to
announce its fafawHnmi to bid on
January 7. after news of it leaked
out to GEC. With negotiations
tyring conducted in the full glare

of publicity, consortium members
began to have their doubts.

First to pull out was STC,
which derided it mnid not afford
the price of £LSbn that was being
asked for GPT, the 50-50
telecommunications venture
between GEC and Plessey.
Without its share of the cash.

PWA in C$248m
deal for Wardair
By David Owen in Toronto
PWA CORPORATION, holding
company for Canadian Airlines
International, Canada's second*
largest airline, islo buy Wardair,
the country’s thifd-largest car-
rier, in a deal worth C$248.4m
(S2G9mX It will create a competi-
tor dose to the size erf Air Can-
ada, the domestic market leader.

Operating margins ht all three
major Canadian airlines have
come under severe pressure in
recent months because of an
intensifying fight for market
share following deregulation.

PWA and Wardair had com-
bined revenues of CS22bn in the
first nine months of last year,
compared to C$2.62bn for Air

The deal Is In the form of an
offer to buy all outstanding War-
dair shares to C$17.25 per unit.
Mr Maxwell Ward, who holds a
controlling 57.7 per cent voting
interest in the- company, has
agreed to tender all stock in his
personal and his family's posses-
sion.

At least C$10 of the total will
be payable in cash, with, any bal-
ance paid in PWA stock at its

discretion. Wardair will continue
as a separate entity within the
PWA group, with Mr Ward - a
well-known Canadian entrepre-
neur — staying on as dwrirman

\ Mr Rhys Eyton, PWA president
and chief executive, will assume
the role of vice chairman and
chief executive of the new War-
dair. Mr George Curley will
remain president and pwrf oper-
ating officer.

While the offer is exactly dou-

ble the C$8% level at which War-
dair shares were trading immedi-
ately before toe announcement, it

is only marginally above the
company’s book value.

Canadian airline stocks have
recently been trading close to 52-

week lows, due to deteriorating

quarterly earnings. In the first

three quarters, the three princi-
pal carriers saw combined profits
plunge to C$l08m from C$213m a
year earlier, despite efforts to
shore up income statements
through aircraft sales.

Would-be investors in Wardair
have been Anther discouraged by
toe company’s escalating debt At
September 30, Wardair’s debfceq-
uity ratio stood at£1:1, according
to Mr Frederick Larkin, analyst
with Alfred Bunting. This com-
pared to just 0A1 a year earlier.

Shares in Air Canada, which
was partially privatised last year
by the Mulroney Government,
climbed sharply oa news of the
proposed merger. By early after-

noon, they were up C$% at C$8%
on expectations of reduced com-
petition.

Wardair’s recent metamorpho-
sis from a charter airline into a
scheduled carrier has been a
major factor behind the pricing
war which has lately gripped the
sector. The airline has gained
ground by charging generally
lower fores than its main rivals.

Canadian Airlines Interna-
tional, already ranked among the >

world's top 25, was formed in
1387 from the amalgamation of
four smaller airlines.

THF may sue over

purchase of Kennedy
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By David Walter

TRUSTHOUSE Forte, the
UK-based catering and hotels
group, is considering legal action
over its acquisition of Kennedy
Brookes, the hotel and restaurant
company for which THF paid
£280m. including debt, last ApriL
This emerged yesterday as

THF announced a 29 per- cent
.
Increase in pre-tax profits for
1987-88. Mr Donald Main, THF
.finance director,- disclosed that
toe £10m pre-tax profit which
Kennedy Brookes reported for
1987 was comprised wholly of
property profits” and other non-

reenrring ftwm
. Mr Main said: "When we found
out, we were surprised that the
auditors had signed the
accounts." He added that it
would take a year longer than
expected for Kennedy Brookes to

•make a positive contribution to
THF profits — and that it was
necessary to sell more of the
company’s assets than was origi-
nally

At the time, the deal, which
took the form of an agreed take-

over hid, was hailed as a triumph
for Mr Rocco Forte, THF’s chief

executive.

It was THF’s first acquisition

of a public company since Mr
Forte succeeded his father. Lord
Forte, as chief executive in
March 1983. It gave THF 1,800

hotel rooms and a number of res-

taurant chains, including
Wheeler’s.

Mr FOrte said yesterday the
acquisition was for from a catas-

trophe. It would just take a little

longer thaw expected to bring the
business to its full potential.

However, he did acknowledge
that THF paid far too much
muter the circumstances. .

"If we knew then what we
know now, we would not have
dime the deal. Or at least, we
would not have paid as much as
we did,” he said.

Lex, Page 20. Results, Page 27
j

Plessey could not afford to buy
part erf GEC’s defence business.
Lazard. therefore, to
overtures to AT&T of the US.
which was also keen on buying
GPT.
Second to pull out was General

Electric of the US. which moved
over to the other side, signing a
series of joint ventures with
GEC. This undermined the
morale of the other consortium
members, who felt GEC had
scored an important publicity
coup.
By toe end erf last week, the

consortium had abandoned its
attempt to put together a
part-cash offer. It had become
inevitable that any bid would be
referred to the Monopolies &
Mergers Commission, and the
financing costs on Barclays’
bridging loan during that period
would have been tens of millions
of pounds. None of the parties
felt confident enough of success
by that stage to risk losing that
amount of money.

Lazard, therefore, switched to
an alternative structure, which
would have involved a swap erf

shares in Metsun to shares in
GEC with the promise of rash
later on.

Banks urged
to maintain
provisions

for debt
By David Lasoellea,
Banking Editor

THE Bank of England has made
dear to UK banks as they final-

ise their 1988 accounts that their
provisions for Third World debts
should be maintained, and
increased where necessary.
In particular, the Bank is keen

that hanks slumId not decrease
provisions for countries whose
debt performance has improved
during toe year.

The Bank's message, which
has come across in meetings
with bankers rather than by
means of formal notices, is

prompted by the fact that the
official -matrix” which dictates
provisioning levels could permit
a decrease for certain countries.
The notable example is Brazil,

which cleared Its interest arrears
last October after a gap of 18
months.
However, analysts say there is

some doubt over whether banks
will be able to take back the pro-
visions they made at the interim
stage last year to cover unpaid
interest
The matrix is a mathemaHwal

formula which takes account of
several aspects of a country’s
performance in order to arrive at
provisioning levels. But the
Hank also wants hawfcg to take a
cautious, long-term view of the
debt problem, and that means
avoiding sudden ups and downs
in provisions.
Bankers say that the message

from the Bank coincides with
what they were planning to do
anyway, and It does not imply
that toe 1988 accounts will con-
tain any great surprises on pro-
visions.

But It doe underline that feet,

as one of than said, that provi-

sions are now **on a ratchet*’;

they can only go up.
One senior international

banker said he believed that UK
dearers would ultimately be
expected to get their provisions

up to 50 per cent of exposure,
matching levels achieved by
many continental banks. “I can
see that becoming the norm,” he
said. At the moment, most UK
banks are in the 30-35 per cent
range.
Speculation about provisions

prompted a Garry of activity in
UK bank stocks yesterday, par-

ticularly In Midland Bank and
Lloyds Bank, the two most
heavily exposed to toe Third
World. Lloyds closed down 6p at

342p, and Midland down lp at

433p.
In common with most of toe

world's major banks. UK dearers
made large provisions against
Third World debts in early 1987.

Sjnte then, the Bank of England
has encouraged them to keep
adding to them steadily on a
country by country basis.

It was felt this would be
sufficiently credible with GEC
shareholders, provided there
were firm commitments from
AT&T and Thomson to buy toe
teitwawwinniratiwn and defence
interests at high prices.

By early this week, however, it

became clear that firm
commitments were not
forthcoming. The main problem
was Plessey’s decision at the
weekend to serve a notice on
GEC that it had broken legal
nndffrfralrinpg given at the timp
GPT was formed, ft claimed it

therefore had the right to buy out
GEC’s share of GPT for a
knock-down price.

Plessey’s action cast
uncertainty on who owned GPT
and so undermined negotiations
with AT&T. It also caused
dissension within the ranks,
because Lazard was negotiating
on behalf of both Metsun and
Plessey.
To avoid a conflict of interest.

Baring Brothers was, therefore,

brought into replace Lazard as
Metsun's adviser.
After this twist, AT&T was

apparently only prepared to give
a loose commitment to the
consortium. Baring felt it was

impossible to put a credible bid
together on that basis, and went
to the Takeover Panel to put
together a form of words that
would allow Metsun to withdraw
for the time being, but return to
the fray if there were a
substantial change in the
circumstances.
So where does this leave the

counter bid strategy? First of all
Metsun will be able to take up
the cudgels again under the
Takeover Panel agreement in two
circumstances - if there is some
new megadeal proposal involving
GEC or Plessey. or at the end of
the present Monopolies
Commission inquiry.

In the latter case, it would be
extremely difficult to launch a
convincing bid if GEC had been
given the go-ahead to bid for
Plessey, and had launched back
aggressively into the battle.
Metsun would have to put a bid
on the table that was sufficiently

attractive to GEC shareholders -

many of whom are also Plessey
shareholders - to persuade them
to sell GEC and hold Plessey.

Second. Metsun still appears to
have potential support from
several of toe companies .which
have discussed the counter-bid.

Setback for Japanese
By Our Tokyo and Financial Staff

JAPAN’S Big Four securities
houses yesterday reported
declines in their global earnings
for the year to last September as
a result of what Nomura, the
largest, described as "the volatil-

ity in world capital markets”.
The setbacks shown for a

period which began with the
October 1987 stock market crash
were, however, broadly in line
with those already announced for
the four Tokyo parent companies
alone.
Nomura, stating its results in

terms erf US accounting princi-
ples. gave consolidated net
income as Y214.1bn ($l.7bn),
down 20 per cent ft said its com-

mission revenues foil by 21 per
cent to Y459bn, reflecting the
lowering of rates in the Japanese
market

Underwriting and distribution
revenues rose 5 per cent to
Yl84.9bn, thanks to a lively new
issue market in Japan and toe
group’s maintaining its top rank-
ing among Eurobond houses.

Total consolidated revenues
were down 10.6 per cent to
Y959Bbn.

At its yearond. the Nomura
group bad total assets of
Y4,206.6bn and shareholders’
equity of YL31L3bn.

The Partners of

not least Plessey.

AT&T, for example, is

extremely cautious about the
Metsun move, partly because it

has run into political flak in its

struggle to expand in Europe,
notably during its abortive
attempt to by CGCT in France.
Nevertheless, the company
remains intensely interested in

expansion in the UK because it Is

one of toe few overseas markets
where it has a prospect of a
significant advance. It had a
large team in Britain last week,
led by Mr Bill Marx, vice
president of its network services
division, and coukl reappear as a
Metsun backer if the situation
changes.

Thomson, the French defence
electronics company, is not
entirely free - or swift • to act
owing to the French
Government's ownership of the
group, but it remains keen on
expansion in the UK. And
Metsun is known to have had
talks with other British and
international groups.

Third, Metsun may have a
funding problem in keeping the
counter-bid prospects alive.
Barings, a bank which has
worked with Sir John Cuckney
before, took Metsun on because it

believes the situation has some
potential, but it will insist on foes
at some point Sir John will then
have to persuade his interested
industrial collaborators to part
with some money.

Finally, Plessey is left for the
time being with a conventional
takeover defence. It has won one
battle on this front with the
reference of the bid to both the
MMC and the European
monopoly authorities, and will be
arguing its cue vigorously in
these organisations.

The other line of action - its
threatened legal move against
GEC over GPT, the joint
telecommunications group - is
still pending; It was undear last
night whether the company will
proceed with this case, which has
clearly had a deterrent effect on
potential bidders in the anti-GEC
consortium. But its lawyers
believe that it has a strong
argument, and it is ammunition
that may be used at some time
over the next week or two.

St Quintin

are pleased
to announce,
that they are
taking their

clients’ business
elsewhere...

Due to their

continued expansion, the

partners ofSt Quintin are
moving their operations

to bigger and better

premises.

They’re taking their

clients' business toprime
City and West End
locations-where there’s

even more room for

growth.

St Quintin

New offices aL 71 Queen Victoria StreeL London EC4V4DE. Tel: 01-236 4040Telec 8812619 01-2367668

33 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9HF. Tel: 01-499 8626 TeJoe 268884 Fax: 01-493 8627
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Digital Equipment result

tops Wall St estimates
By Aiurtole Katotsky In New York

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the
leading US minicomputer man-
ufacture r, surprised Wall
Street yesterday with a much
stronger results than analysts
had predicted.

Net profits in the December
quarter were S279.6m or 82.20 a
share. Although this was 15
per cent below 1987's compara-
tive 8329.5m or S2.48. the result

far exceeded Wall Street’s con-
sensus estimate of around 82
per share.
The news, which came

before the start of morning
trading on Wall Street,

resulted In a trig Imbalance of
buy orders at the opening bell

and led to an initial suspension
of trading. By lunchtime. Digi-

tal's shares, which bad been
among the biggest casualties of

the past year's malaise in tech-
nology stocks on Wall Street,

had surged by $4% to $104%.
Revenue for the December

quarter^ the second in its fiscal

year, grew by 14 per cent to

S3J8btu Like IBM, the leading
US computer maker which
reported its results on Wednes-
day, Digital said most of its

revenue growth came from out-

side the US. International busi-

ness grew by 28 per cent in the
last quarter, the company said.

Digital's first-half profits fell

by 16 per cent, to $5029m or
$3.90 a share, while worldwide
revenues grew 15 par cent to

$6a2bn.
“For the pest several quar-

ters we have been in a period
of heavy investment in new
programmes and business
expansion. Many of these
investments are now in place
and we are beginning to see an
improvement m cost trends,"
the company said.

Shamrock lifts Polaroid bid
By Janet Bush in New York

SHAMROCK HOLDINGS, the
investment group representing

the interests of the Roy Disney
family of California, yesterday
increased its offer for Polaroid

to 845 a share and said It would
attempt to take control of

Polaroid's board in a proxy
contest.
Shamrock’s marathon

attempt to take control of the

instant camera manufacturer,
was launched last July with an
offer of $40 a share. The latest

announcement follows the

decision by a Delaware court
this month to allow Polaroid to

issue a large block of shares to
its employees, so putting up a
significant hurdle to the bid.

Shamrock said yesterday its

latest offer included the 9.7m
shares issued to Polaroid’s
leveraged employee stock own-
ership plan.
The Delaware decision is

being appealed and Shamrock
said it would extend its bid at

least nwHi a flwwi court dect
sion was made on the validity

of the shareholder plan. If the
court Invalidated the plan.
Shamrock said It would raise
its bid to $47 a share.

Mr Stanley Gold, Shamrock’s
president, said his company
intended to seek control of the
Polaroid board at its annual
meeting on May 9 unless a deal
had been struck by that. The
entire Polaroid board is due to
be elected at that meeting.

If Shamrock’s of nomi-
nees were to be elected, they
would take all steps necessary
to sell Polaroid under the latest

offer from Shamrock unless a
third party offer was made at a
hWwr mice. Then Shamrock’s
nominees would organise the
sale to that third party.

Alcoa produces record returns
By Karen Zagor in New York and Bruce Jacques in Sydney

ALUMINUM COMPANY of
America (Alcoa), the world’s
largest aluminium producer,
reports another leap in output,
revenues and profits as the
company continues to thrive
under favourable market con-
ditions.

Net earnings for the year
reached a record $86l.4m or
$9.74 a share on sales of S95bn,
which compares with 8200JLm
or $225 on sales of $7.77bn for

1987. Shipments increased 13
per cent to 25m tonnes.
Net income for the fourth

quarter was $218,701 or $247 a
share, against $328m or $150.
Sales were $265bn, up 29 per
cent. The result included
charges of 8372m or 42 cents a
share for foreign exchange

fli^jn«hBimte
[
and $3*7 9m or 42

cents for profit-sharing based
on 1968 results.

However, these were par-
tially offset by a 10-point cut in
the Australian corporate tax
rate to 39 per cent, which
resulted in a contribution from
Alcoa of Australia, a key off-

shoot, of 825.4m or 28 emits.
Alcoa of Australia, that

country’s leading integrated
aluminium producer,
announced a 138 per cent lift in
net earnings to A$357.9m
(US$3085m) last year.
The unit, in which Western

Mining is the other main
shareholder, hag been expand-
ing output Capital expenditure
remained high at A$L72m com-
pared with A$UB4.2m. and was

devoted largely to foe 45 per
cent-owned Portland smelter. It

also plans to lift its fllrnnin*

capacity by about 6 per cent to

52m tonnes by the end of 1989.

The US parent’s earnings for
1988 included unfavourable
translation and foreign
exchange adjustments of 9$nn
or 99 cents a share. The previ-
ous year showed a charge of
$141,8m or $L62 for writedowns
as well as an extraordinary
debit of $2S5m or 27 cents to
retire debt
Mr Paul O'Neill, chairman,

said that market conditions
continue to be good. “Our
order book is strong, inventory
is 6 per cent below 1967 and we
continue to focus on improving
operating

Alcan doubles year’s earnings
Robert Gibbons in Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM, buoyed
strong world metal demand
and rising prices, posted peak
earnings of U5$931m or 85.77 a
share for 1988, about double
the 1987 level of $433m or $252
a share.

Sales and other revenues
soared to $85Zbn from 86.79m
in 1987, and Mr David Culver,
chairman, said the strength
came mainly from North
American operations.
Europe showed a steady

Improvement in profits, while
Latin America results hit a

new peak, and the Pacific area
was up dramatically.

The outlook continues
favourable for 1989, Mr Culver
added.
Fourth-quarter earnings

were $255m or 8154 a share, up
from foe previous year’s com-
parative 8136m or 81 cents a
share on sales of $2J2bn,
against $l-86bn.

Shipments of all products
totalled 25m tonnes, up from
2.2m tonnes. At the end of 1988,

inventory was down 3 per cent
to 480500 tonnes.

The company Is continuing
its heavy capital spending to
Complete inndgmiaailttn of its

smelters and to Improve effi-

ciency in other operations
worldwide.
Alcan has begun planning

foe final phase iff the moderni-
sation of its 807,000 tonnes
yearly smelting system in Que-
bec. This will require replace-

ment of the Alma smelter,
north of Quebec City, and of
two smaller smelters, near
Mnnt|wii

i probably by a single
new plant

NOTICE TO HOLDERS

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Can $70,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds, Series AK (Retractable) due 1998

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the terms and condHons of the First Mortgage
Bonds, Series AK (Retractable) due 1989 (the “Bonds”). British Columbia Telephone
Company (the “Company") has elected to set the Interest rats in respect of the Bonds lor the
five year period beginning on 15th February, 1989 at 11%.

The Holder of any Bond may, pursuant to thetaima andcondUonsor the Bonds, elect to have
Ns Bond redeemed by the Company on 1 5th February, 1989, at 100 par cent of Re principal
amount In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Bonds. Such election shaft be
irrevocable and must be made by giving notice of such olection in the prescribed term
accompanied by such Bond to ary of the appropriate Paying Agents on or before 8th
February, 1989. The prescribed form w« be avaBabie at the office of each of the Paying
Agents set forth bekwr.-

OnlrL-r* 1 Renlun ImmUIrTcflCSfMn raying AJJifa

Orion Royal Bank United,
• 71 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V4DE

PAYING AGENTS

The Royal Bankof Canada
(Belgium)SJL

RuedeUgne 1

B- 1000 BnixeBes, Belgium

The Royal Bankof Canada
(Suteae)
Rue Diday6
1204 Geneva
Switzerland

TheRoyal Bankof Canada
Royal Bank Plaza
Tororto, Ontario

CanadaM5J2J5

The Royal Bankof Canada A.GL
Gutieutstrasse 85
6000 FrankfurUMain 1

Federal Repubkcof Germany

TheRoyal BankofCanada
(France) SJL
3 Rue Scribe
75440 Paris
France

BanqtwGtntnriedu Luxembourg&A.
14Rue AJdringan

L-28S1 Luxembourg

The First Mortgage Bonds of the Company have been upgraded to A+ by the
Canadian Bond Rating Agency and to A(high) by the Dominion Bond
Rating Agency.

DATED: LONDON. 20JANUARY, 1989

Fbr and on behalf of

British Columbia TelephoneCompany

OR/ON ROW. BANK LIMITED
A member of TlM Royal Benfc of Cenede Group

Recovery
accelerates

at Bank
America
By Anatote Kaletafcy
in New York

BANEAMERICA, the recently
troubled San Francisco-based
banking giant continued its
dramatic recovery with the
announcement of record
fourth-quarter profits.

T.flcp other US banks, BankA-
merica boosted its latest quar-
ter’s result by the inclusion of
two whole years’ overdue inter-
est on Brazilian loans, but
these gains were almost
exactly offset by one-time
charges.
BankAmerica's stock rose

8Vi to 818% yesterday morning,
which is three times the price
of around $6 a year ago.
Earnings totalled S265m or

8L36 a share in the quarter and
8726m or 83.79 for 1968 as a
whole. The quarter’s profits
were more than a three-fold
improvement an the $60m or 27
cents earned a year earlier and
represented a 39 per cent
advance on the 8190m repented
in the proceeding quarter.
The latest quarterly result

included an after-tax benefit of
8316m resulting from Interest
arrears received from Brazil in
November. There was a further
net benefit of $4lm from Brazil-
ian income received by RankA.

merica equity affiliates, mak-
ing a total net benefit of $357m
from Brazilian reschedul-
ing.

Other non-recurring gains
added a further $2Sm after tax
to BankAmerlca’s quarterly
income. However.these gains
were largely offset other spe-
cial WwriB, mplnilrng g fWigifm
to boost credit loss provisions
by 8235m in the quarter.Tbis
action cost BankAmerica
8200m after tax. Additional
one-time charges fbr restruct-
uring and legal claims cut net
Income by 8167m.

Total assets at end-December
were |94.6bn, LS per cent up
on the year before. Its ratio of
common equity to assets stood
at 351 per cent, against 256
per cent a year earlier.

Bankers Trust, the big
wholesale banking group,
reported net income of 81655m
or $229 a share in the fourth
quarter, sharply down on the
882845m or $3.70 of a year ago.
The 1987 figure had bran

boosted by big one-off gains
from foreign exchange and
securities trading. BTs profits
for 1988 as a whole were a
record 8647.7m or 88.09 a share.
The latest quarter’s profit

Included $95m from Brazilian
Interest payments. BTs non-in-
terest expenses increased by 13

per cent compared with foe
last quarter of 1987, primarily
as a result of higher employee
compensation. Total assets
rose by 24 per cent to $575hn.
The ratio of common equity to
assets increased to 6.04 per
cenL

NEWS IN BRIEF

Inland Steel

forges ahead
INLAND Steel Industries, the
fifth largest US steel producer
said strong rigmanri in its Inte-
grated steel and service centre
businesses boosted 1968 profits
to a record 8262m or 8729 a
share from 8145m or $4.14.

But fourth-quarter net earn-
ings eased to SS75m or $153
from S595m $1.67, reflecting
the 1987 period’s extraordinary
gains of $27An or 84 cents.

AMR, parent company of
American Airlines, the second
largest US air carrier, more
than doubled 1988 net profits,

to $476.8m or $7.66 from
8196-4m or $328. Fourth-quar-
ter net profit of $116.7m or
$157 compared with a loss of
$805500 or 5 cents in 1987.
Operating revenues for 1968

rose by 22.6 par cent to $S52hn.

AMERICAN Rome Products,
the US health care and food
and household products group,
lifted fourth-quarter net to a
peak S2385m or $153 a share
from 82152m or 81.47.

Full-year net income rose 10
per cent to $8322m or $658 a
share, from 8845-lbn or $5.73 on
sales of $S5bn, against $553bn.

AMERICAN Information Tech-
nologies, the fifth largest US
telephone holding company,
reports a fall in fourth-quarter
net earnings to 8309.7m or $1.15
share, from $3222m, or 8L16,
which it hbtwwMi an increased
expenses.
However, gains earlier in the

year meant that Ameritech fin-
ished the 12 months ahead
with net earnings of $i.24bn or
$455 a share, compared with
$L19m or 8424 for 1987.
Revenues for the year edged

ahead from $958bn to $95bn.

REYNOLDS Metals, a leading
US aluminium producer,
turned in record figures for
1988. Fourth-quarter net profits

advanced to 81395m or $2.41 a
share, from S80m or $1.14, lift-

ing the 12-month figure to
8482m or $855, against $22&£m
or 84 a year earlier.

Fourth-quarter revenues
rose from SL14bn to $1.46bn
making a total for the year of
$557bn, against $428bn.

Oil chief prepares to fight merger
Peter Bruce reports on Petromed’s battle for independence

A brief meeting with Mr
Juan Herrera reveals
he has at least three

great passions - hunting, the
Duke of Wellington and his
petroleum company, Petromed, -

which he founded 25 years ago.
A gravelly, humorous man,

Mr Herrera held a series of
newspaper stories clipped from
the Spanish press in the past
week, the gist of which is that
Petromed is about to merge
with Cepsa, its main private
sector rival
Thus, they would form a pri-

vate sector refining and service
station network to rival the
state-owned giant, Repsol,
when the Spanish oil products
Industry Is finally deregulated
jihoari of 1992.
“The newspapers didn’t

invent these stories, and they
did not come from us,” he says,
waving the clippings.
What the articles do reveal is

a serious effort by someone to

mate foe merger happen and
Mr Herrera, though he dis-

misses llwtw is fighting for his
company’s independence prob-
ably harder now than he ever
has. The forces gathering
around him are powerful ones.
Petromed was established in

1964 as a joint venture between
Exxon of the US and Banco
Espanol de Credito (Banesto),

the then second biggest hank
in Spain. In 1974, Banesto
bought out Exxon and today

holds about 58 per cent of the
company, which is capitalised

at over PtaTDbn ($S99m) on the
Madrid bourse.

Coosa, a Tnnrti older and bte-

ger company capitalised at
Ptal40bn falls largely under
the influence of Banco Central,
Spain's biggest bank before the
merger last year of Banco de
Bilbao and Banco de Viscaya.
Central owns or controls some
27 per cent of Cepsa.
The problems arise now

because Banco Central and
Banesto are in the process of
merging and both Mr Alfonso
Escamez, Central chairman,
and Mr Mario Conde, his
Banesto colleague, want some
of their two bank’s wide Indus-
trial hnlriingH to follow soft.

It was widely assumed at the
outset of the bank merger that
the oil «wnpanics would wiflfcfl

ideal partners but Mr Herrera
is not having it Last April he
entered into a joint venture
with BP under which the two
are to sell petroleum products
under a liPMed brandname
when foe market is deregu-
lated. The deal gives BP the
first oil multinational foothold
in Spain.
Mr Herrera, who travelled to

London to see BP on Wednes-
day, says he also expected BP
to take a 10 per cent state in
Petromed, probably next
month, which will further com-
plicate matters. Cepsa, mean-

while, is now owned 10 per

cent by IFIC, the Abu Dhabi oil

company, which is about to

take more.
' •

The Government was known
to be keen on a Petromed-
Cepsa merger but Mr Herrera

says that is not the case now.
Banesto, he says, has asked
only that Petromed seek ways
to co-operate with Cepsa, possi-

bly In petrochemicals, but is

not pressing for a fttn merger.

Mr Conde owns Petromed,
which helped Banesto fight a
takeover bid in late 1987.

I
t would be very difficult to

continue with the BP deal

if Petromed and Cepsa
were forced upon each other.

Both are preparing to take
delivery of hundreds of service

stations from the monopoly
ftiel distributor, Campsa, and
Petromed plans to throw its

share in with its BP joint ven-
ture. “We have an agreement
with BP and we are going to

fulfill it,” says Mr Herrera.
Two recent reports* by

Research Associates, the Inde-
pendent Madrid analyst, sug-
gest that only Cepsa would
benefit from a merger. Cepsa,
says one report, has a profit-

ability problem. It managed
net profits of only 864m in 1987
on its $2.9bn sales while
Petromed reported $26m on
sales of just 8588m.

“Petromed’s refinery Is one

of the most modern in Spain

and is certainly foie: company’s

key strength," says
.
Research

Associates. Th* merger of
Petromed and Ceps& would be

a mistake for Petromed. We see-

fit] better off with the BP joint

venture than joining Cepsa's
overall lisas profitable opera-

tion,"
Whether Mr Herrera has the

last ward remains to be sera.
With Repsol being finely honed
ahead of deregulation*
petromed’s BP venture poses a
grave throat to Cepsa, which
might then have to look for

other foreign partners to-'""
-

it out downstream. T3
2ms risen sharply oh
merger rumours.
The Government’s attitude

will be critical but having
trumpeted the deregulation of

the oil industry long and loud.

It would take a brave Spanish
iwiTiiatAT- to make a decision
thwt would prejudice the entry

of BP into the Spanish market
But unless Banco Central and
Banesto give their turbulent
hajib merger a coherent indus-

trial face it will have made Ht-

tle sense. And the Government
very badly wants the bank
merger to week.

'

*Research Associates,' CaHe
del dd 4, Madrid 28001. Tel

5641074. Petromed report S1000
(32 pages Nov:1983). Cepsa
report (26 pager Sept 1988)

SUSOO.

International sales propel
Microsoft to fresh peak
By Louisa Kahoe in San Francisco

MICROSOFT, the leading
personal computer software
publisher, boosted revenues by
35 per cent and net income 34
per cent in its second quarter.
International sales were at
record levels, reflecting a
broad trend In the US personal
computer industry.

Revenues for the quarter
were 82095m, up from 8155.9m,
while net income was $475m
or 85 cents a share, compared
with $S55m or 63 emits.

First-half revenues were
83865m, 49 per cent over the
previous year's 82585m. Net
income was 884.1m or $150 a
share against $565m or $152
“This 13th consecutive

record revenue quarter was
achieved with net profit marv
gins of 226 per cent,” said Mr

Frank Gaudette, vice president
and ohigf fhmnMal nffi rw
During the quarter, Micro-

soft launched an updated ver-

sion of its OS/2 personal com-
puter operating system for IBM
computers.
• Compaq Computer, the US
personal computer manufac-
turer, expects fourth-quarter
net income to exceed analysts’
estimates of $155 a share and
sales to exceed estimates of
8800m to 8850m. For the full

year, Compaq said sales should
exceed estimates of $2bn due to

strong worldwide demand for
its products.
In 1987, fourth-quarter net

earnings were $49m or $125 a
share on sales of 8432m. Net
income for all 1987 was giflfim

or $357 on sales of $L2bn.

Apple expands range to

boost its market share
By PaulAbrahams in Anaheim. California

APPLE COMPUTER, the
Californian-based computer
manufacturer, yesterday
announced a «dgnffi«mt expan-
sion of its product range, in a
bid to boost its market share.
The launch should allow

the company to move into foe
increasingly competitive com-
puter-aided design market
The new mar-hfam called the

Macintosh SE/30, Incorporates
the powerful Motorola 68030
chip, and is sera to be competi-
tively priced at about $5500-
The Motorola 68030 chip can

ran some computational
operations 100 times faster

:

than the old 68000 chip
installed in earlier models. Tbe
new machines transmit infor-

mation at 32 bytes at a time
rather than ig

Analysts point out that the
relatively low cost of the new
machines compared with the
company’s less powerful mod-
els should allow tt to expand'
its market share, but this
might be at the

.
expense iff

'lower profit margins.
Apple reported slower profit

growth earner this week in its

first quarter report which had
been caused by purchasers
acquiring pew powerful -Apple
machines ana' then adding
non-Apple peripherals. -

The company had previously
generated much of its profit by
selling these peripherals with;
its machines at high ;

Fust-quarter income rose to
$1405ih or $l-io a share, from
$12L4m or 92 cents on mtei up
35 per cent at $L4bh.
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BARRICK GOLDSTRIKE JOINT VENTURE
(wholly oumed by American Barrick Resources Corporation)

1,050,000 troy ounce

Gold Bullion Credit Facility

for the development of

the Goldstrike Mine

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to the Borrower
in respect of this financing.

S.G.Warburg Securities
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after Shut On

By John Elliott in Hong Kong

SHUI--. -ON, -a,. Efeag Kong
property ' and cdii&tincHnp
group, said yesterday it ban
revived “several approaches*
about boyins its.jirestjgtouf

jOn Wednesday night Bon-
jtfatg failed to meet the
for. payment -pf its second
LhstaUmezit on the deal of

HK$&62m» less an- allowance of
Shm On Centre officBioflfflhj EES262m. As a result the deal
in the .territory’s Wanchal die was cancelled by Shui On,
Wet, following tb^ qdlapaa.fk winch now keeps Banstag*s im-
Wednesday'nlght of.its-pace tial down payment of HK$50m.
making. HE$2Jbn COSE320^oC Bonstag is believed to have
deal, agreed, last November, tc tftflari to raise sufficient cash to
sell the development’to a little mate " the . second down pay-
known group 'called Bonstag. -

.
ment. This has started specula-

The Shill On Centre ii don that its partners may have
ownM by a branch aliSe Bang decided that the HK$2J>ba
Kong-based Xo' Dampy Treatise price was too high. Most mar-
by Mr VfnnentLo. with-prop ket analysts yesterday dis-
erty, construction ' and hotel sgraed-witi^ this view and Mr
interests. The price agreed Iasi VincentXo said last night that
November -r.. equivalent tc- office rental rates in the area
about HKSLQOO a sq ft - was £ had gone up from between
record for the area of Wahcfed HKS32 and HK$S5 a sq ft to the
east of central Hong Kang, anc HKJ40

.
to HKS48 range since

it boosted growing confidence the deal- was signed,
in the colony’s property boon He said that Shui On had
which subsequently’ fueUec received several approaches
steep rises in the stock marke! yesterday ,to buy the building
this month. . . - hot had decided to “ait tight
Attention is now focused'em and consider the position again

a public, land auction. nexl if we gef a very attractive
Wednesday of a prominent offer.’’ Next Wednesday’s land
77300 sq ft plot .on the Wan-- auction would “give a better
chai waterfront near.t^e Shui idea” what the centre was
On centre* and.which js expec-,

1

worth.
ted to attract bids from the ^Yesterday the Hong Kong
international developers' as’ stock market shrugged off
well as the colony’s major bust overnight'news of the collapse

tial down payment of HKSSQm.
Bonstag is believed to have

lyrfiad to raise sufficient cash to
mate tte'- second down pay-
ment, This has started specula-
tion that its pmtners may have
decided that the HK&5bn
pace was too high. Most mar-
ket analysts yesterday dis-
agreed with this

.
view and Mr

wncartXo said last night that
mffity rental rates in the area
had gone up from between
HK532 and Hk$S5 a sq ft to the
HK$40 to HKJ48 range since
the (teal- was signed.

He said that Shui On had
received several approaches
yestehlay.'to buy the building
hut had decided to “sit tight
and consider the position again
if we gef a very attractive
after." Next Wednesday's land
imetim would “give a better
Idea” what the centre was
worth.

'

Yesterday the Hong Kong

boom and the stock market, ?'.

Bonstag is a subsidiary of a
new Hong Kong property ccan-
pany cadled S. ^fLtfhgshaB'^
International Investors- It - is
financed by overseas Chinese
investors, mostly it is believed
from the ITS and. South, Amer-
ica.

2313*05, which was the highest
point the indax has reached
^nce the October 1987 crash.

[The' £act that Bonstag and
Zhbngshan are not regarded as
major companies was said by
brokers to have reduced the
impact of their effective with-
drawal.

-

Anglo American hit by
slide m g<dd; prices
By Jhn JkMMM-in Johannesburg *-

ANGLO AMBKICAN,.-!
Africa’s largest, mining ggnnp, (text

has underscored,
,
the damage Dee;

caused to gold mhiB profits % and
the past quarter's- lower'30M grad
prices.

'
'

. r • in. t

The grptqj’a five prateemg groo
mines and. the Bzgo residue grad
processing

,

operatimj received; gold
an average of 0S$4i3 par ounce' Vs
of gold 'in, lapf year’s .fourth seen
quarter, against -1431 do jthe its .

September quarter.' "Aid' ' eftec

dthoitgh the rand dq>ppciw*ed mflH
gainst thp dollar, the average Eh
rand price fe0 to R32j.00 per drop
kilogram from R33300- per 1

The mines’ responses - were temt
mixed. Freegold, the largest, dire<

increased its average recovery lowe
grade, but gold production area
dropped as the milling rate shaft

dropped. The decline, was rear
partly due to seasonal factors 6-0 g
-i- hitter summer tempera- yrar,
three raise underground ore - extra

temperatures and reduce . :ih
labour productivity and many song
employees take their annual' Of m
leave at the height of the- ton- <

southern summer. wLk
In the Transvaal, .similar onit

production patterns were evi-

(tent at Vaal Reefs and Western
Deep .Levels. The latter’s
underground and surface
grades rose, but a sharp drop
in. the processing of under-
ground ore meant the overall

grade dropped and, with it,

gold production.
Vaal Reefs, South Africa’s

second largest gold mine, lifted

its grade to overcome the
' effects of a fractionally lower
mflHnff rate.

Eiandsrand’s recovery grade
dropped sharply to 5.48 grains
per tonne (g/t) from the Sep-
tember quarter’s 639 g/t The
directors say it was due to
lower grades in the mining
area served by the mine’s main
shaft and forecast an average
recovery of between 53 g/t and
63 g/t until the middle of the
year, when richer ore can be
extracted •

. :ih general the mines have
sought to curtail the unit costs
tif mining and processing each
ton af ore by raising milling
rates or concentrating mining
an'readfly-accesahle ore.

ANOLO AMERICAN"OOLP QUARTERLIES
OoW produced AStr-tax praBt Earning* per

(kg) ’ (Rm) dura (cents)Own Sep *88 Dec *88 S«p *88 Dw '88 Sap *88

2353 2,970 35.04 43.68 12-5 24.7
-3,050 2,888 24^4 2&28 3(L5 34.7
2S^SB 27.052 180v40 ZTB.70 74.9 85.0

338 346 0.98 1.11 • 95 11.5
21,182 20.335 216-30 IBBJO 680.7 448^

- - 10,012 1OJ201 117.4 103-80 129.1 183.9

Ergo
PriagoM
SA Land
Veal Reel
W. DMp

Earning* par Man ualciilatad aRair ttx and caoital axpixfilura.

US. $150300300

Credit Lyonnais
Roatiog Bate Notes
Due January 1993

iterest Rate 9^16% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U:S- 810,000 Note due
20th July 1989

20th January 1989
20th July 1989

U5. 8480178

Reference Agent

t L Nationwide

P AnglteKr

£80,000,000

(incorpONU^iaEngkmdui^t^ Bailing Socieoies Act J9S6)

Subordroated FloatingRateNotesdueJuly 1998

For the three months l6dx Januaiy, 1989 ro 17th April, 1989 die Notes

will carry an interest rare of 13%% pet annum widi a coupon wnount

ofGBP344.37 P«GBP 10.000 Note, payableon I7th April,l989.

• Listedon the LuxembourgStock Exchange.
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Exxon to

buy three

Australian

coal stakes
By Our Financial Staff

EXXON of the US is to buy
managing stakes in three coal
mines on Australia's eastern
seaboard in a deal which,
although of undisclosed value,
was described by the company
as representing “a major
Investment by Exxon in Aus-
tralian coal, despite the cur-
rent depressed state of the
industry.

It is to buy 36 per cent of the
Ulan Coal Mine in New South
Wales - one of the state’s larg-
est - as well as 20 per cent in

the United Coal Project there
and 55 per cent of the Clermont
Coal Project in Queensland.
The purchase, which

remains subject to government
approvals, has been made from
White Industries, a company
connected to the family of Mr
Geoff White, an Australian
resources entrepreneur.
Ulan has annual output erf

6m tonnes, while United and
Clermont are undeveloped.
Current annual output of
Exxon Coal and Minerals Aus-
tralia totals 2m tonnes com-
pared with Australia’s national

j

LOOm tonne production.
Mr Lou Reed, managing

director of the Exxon unit, said
it would move “to develop all

our reserves as soon as market
conditions warrant.”
The other main partner in

Ulan is Mitsubishi Develop-
ment while the NSW State
Authorities Superannuation
Board holds another 15 per
cent
Clermont is 45 per cent

owned by Mitsubishi, and
United is 30 per cent owned by
Agip Australia and 50 per cent
by -the Australian Coal and
Shale Employees Federation.

• Carr Boyd Minerals, the
Perth-based group in which
Ashton Mining has a substan-
tial shareholding, has said that

the size of its rare earths
resource at Mt Weld, near Lav-
erton. Western Australia, has
doubled, making it <mt» of the
largest deposits of its ktnd in
the world, writes Kenneth
Gooding, Mining Correspon-
dent

A catalytic Canadian cocktail
David Owen on Elders's and Molson’s North American merger

O n the lace of it, the Aus-
tralian and the Cana-
dian make unlikely bed-O n the face of it the Aus-
tralian and the Cana-
dian make unlikely bed-

fellows. Mr John Elliott the
blunt, humorous Crocodile
Dundee of global brewing, wht
in 17 years has built Elder.
KL into a AS15bn (US$1235bn
beer and agribusiness congfom
erate, and Mr Marshal
“Mickey” Cohen, the impecca
bly mannered wine-lover, whi
mad* his name as an able dep
uty minister in Ottawa, late
serving as president of Olym
pia & York Developments, tb
main corporate vehicle 0
Toronto's Reichmann brothers
Mr Cohen left the Reich

manna late last year to become
chief executive of Molson Com
panies. Canada’s oldest anc
second largest brewer. Am
there is nothing nniiknTy abou
the logic that impelled the tw»
men on Wednesday t<

announce a marriage of conve
nlence: the merger of Elders
and Molson’s North America!
brewing operations.
The deal will create the larg

est Canadian brewing company
with a domestic market shan
of 53 per cent. It may also be
the catalyst to reform of Ok
inefficient domestic brewing
sector. With a projected outpui
of some 12.6m hectolitres, the
new company is set to displace

Guinness as the 2Qth-rankin£
brewer worldwide.
From Mr Elliott’s viewpoint

Elders has traded in foil own-
ership of the poor relation ol

the Canadian brewing Industry
- Carling O’Keefe, bought fot

C5400m (US$334.9m) in the
spring of 1981 for a hall
share in the future market
leader. This has happened
without a penny changing
hands, despite the fact that
Elders is initially contributing
tittle more than a third of the
new entity’s total assets.

The accord also gives Elders
a convenient jumping-off point
from which to “Fosterise” the
lucrative and adjacent US mar-
ket. Molson has done well
south of the border, where it

boasts the third most popular
foreign brand.
The new venture plans to

target the premium US import
market, which currently
accounts for some 8 per cent of
overall beer sales there. It

John Elliott and Marshall Cohen: wiring their drinks

hopes in time to more than
double the two companies’
combined current US exports
to 40m cases a year.

Mr Cohen, meanwhile, will

share his partner’s satisfaction

in vaulting over John Labatt,
controlled by the Bronfman
family, which has a current
share of some 43 per cent
Perhaps more importantly,

however, Molson should now
benefit from the ability to dis-

tribute its brands through
Elders’ global network. Elders,

one of Australia’s two big
brewers, has a large estate of
public houses in the UK where
in 1986 it acquired Courage,
one of Britain’s main brewers.
A hostile bid made for Scottish

& Newcastle Breweries, which
would give Elders greater
access to the Scottish market
and the capacity to expand
sales into Continental Europe,
is currently being investigated
by the UK Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
fomenting the Hfllsnm may

also give Mr Cohen - a
respected dealmaker in his
own right - more time to con-

template his anticipated
restructuring of the rest of

Molson. The company is cur-
rently a C$2.4bn hodge-podge
of diverse brewing, chemicals,
lumber and entertainment
interests.

While the merger appears to
strengthen both partners’
hands, it will be vital for the
new company to pass through
the transition quickly. Labatt
is well-placed to capitalise on
any resistance to thp molding
of management styles or diffi-

culties in streamlining produc-
tion. Mr John Carroll of Mot
son will be president of the
venture, with Mr Ted Kunkel
of Carling serving as chairman.

Certainly, the merger will
result in a radical reshaping of
the Canadian brewing indus-
try. This currently consists of

around 40 small- and medium-
scale plants, the majority hope-
lessly inefficient by world stan-
dards. This has arisen because
of regulations that discrimi-
nate in favour of beer brewed
in the province in which it is

sold. The industry received an
exemption under the recently

implemented US-Canada free
trade agreement
This week's deal could even-

tually prompt the closure of as
many as nine of the two com-
panies’ 16 Canadian breweries
strung across seven provinces.
At the same time, the venture
has pledged capital spending of
some C$200m to ensure that
the survivors are folly competi-
tive.

Further rationalisation could
follow if the interprovincial
barriers are demolished. Mol-
son has estimated that these
raise the cost of beer to the
consumer by some 15 per cent
The unspecified job Losses

which the closures would
entail suggest that the merger
will run into stiff union resis-

tance.
The deal is also being scru-

tinised by the Bureau of Com-
petition Policy. Canadian
merger law does, however,
allow for a so-called “efficiency
defence.” This provides that a
merger will not be prohibited if

it brings about efficiency gains
deemed to offset the effects of

any lessening of competition.

FREEGOLD
The following are the results of the company and Rs wholly-owned operating subsidiary Free Stats Consolidated Gold Mines (Operations) Limited.
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Hong Kong
bank
venture
By John Elliott

UNITED OVERSEAS Bank, a
leading Singapore commercial
bank, yesterday announced the
creation of a new merchant
bank based in Hong Kong
called United EBV in partner-
ship with local Hong Kong
interests including Mr
Li Ka-shing and Sir Run Run
Shaw.

United Overseas has a 50 per
cent stake, held through
United Overseas Securities, a
wholly owned subsidiary. The
other main shareholder Is IBV
Asia, a private investment and
project brokering company,
with 35 per cent. IBV Asia was
set up last year in Hong Kong
by Mr Robert Wang, a local

solicitor, who is chairman of
the new bank’s executive com-
mittee.
Suntcc Investment of Singa-

pore has 10 per cent. It is a
consortium of private individu-
als, including Mr U and Sir
Run Run. Mr Wang said yester-
day that the bank aimed to
"carve out a role in South-East
Asia, particularly Singapore
and Hong Kong.”

Mitsubishi Motors
sets up Europe HQ
MITSUBISHI MOTORS (MMC).
the Japanese automotive group
which went public last month,
is establishing a company to
supervise operations in
Europe, where it Is considering
the start of car production,
writes our Financial Staff.

MMV Truck Parts Europe,
an Amsterdam subsidiary, is to
change its name today to Mit-
subishi Motors Europe (MME),
and absorb its Frankfurt repre-
sentative office.

Wing Tai launches
SS50m share issue
WING TAI HOLDINGS, a
Singapore garment maker, yes-
terday launched a public offer

of 40m shares priced at S51J25
to raise SS50m (US$25.7m).
AP-DJ reports from Singapore.

Free State Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited
Incorporated in the Republic -of South Africa - RogteratioirNo 05/28210/06
Issued Capital: 116179121 ordinary shares of 50 cents each and

333160 (previously 331 894) S onfinary shares of 50 cents each

Report of the directors for the quarter ended

December 31 1988
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WELKOM GOLD HOLDINGS
LIMITED

Registration No. 05/24464/06
and

ORANGE FREE STATE
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Registration No. 85/05715/06

(Both of which are incorporated in the Republic of

South Africa]

The attention of shareholders of these companies is

directed to the above report

London Offices: 40 Holborn Viaduct EC1P 1AJ

The Transvaal Group's quarterly results appear on another
page in this newspaper.
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New issue

TOs announcement appears asa matter of record aritf.

December 1388

Turkiye Cumhuriyed

(The Republic of Turkey)

U.S.$150,000,000

11% per cent. Bonds due 1998

Bankers Trust Intecnaiional TJmitpJ

lazard Brothers & Co., limited Salomon Brothers International limited

Sheanon Tdunan Hutton international Inc*

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S*A.

Bayetische Hypotheken- und WechsdUBank
Aldkoyaeibdaft

BACOB SaringB Bank sx.

Bank G£nexale du Luxembourg S-A.

Commerzbank Aktiengeiieflschaft

Credit Lyonnais

PG BANK Deutsche Genossenschafitsbank

Generale Bank

Postxpankki Ltd

State Bank of Victoria

SBCI Swiss

Cx&lit National

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeaeflschaft

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Bank Corporation Investment banking

Westdeutsche Landesbank Gfamenfrale

UK AIRPORTS & AIR SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the

above on

2nd March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Tim Kfngham

on 01-248-8000 ext 3606
or write to him at:

Bracken Home, 10 Cfeanoa Street

London EC4P4BY.

FINANCIALTTMES
lUWO WWII«HIWVM1"

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF

fftranoudiSayatai Kabustaki Kasha)

nuuDuucHncM.es., nv.

USt5O.C00.fl00

4PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE
USS50.000.000

XVk per cent, convertible

PUnaw to Gnaw 7(B) and (C)

o( the Tnm Deed dated October

6. 1983 under which the above-

uienboocd bonds were issued.

Notice is hereby given os follows:

1. On November 28. 1988, the

Board of Directors of the

Company resolved to make a Ercc

dbtributson of shares of its

f%tin^iw ‘to* ahucholdcff
of reoonl us of December 31,

1968 ta Japan u the rate of 0.1

new share far each share held.

2. Acaxihngty. ibc couvcirion

price at which the above-

mentioned bonds may be

converted into ibuoofCaunoo
Stock of the Company has been

adjusted effective as of January I.

1989 Japan Time, The cmversion

pnee in effect pior to such

adjustment was Yen 1J73J0 per

share of Common Stock, ami ihc

adjusted conversion price has

been Yen I.24&50 per share of

Common Stock.

Pursuant to dame 7(B) and (Q
of the Trust Deed dated Novem-
ber 12, 1985 aider which the
abovc-meutioood bonds were

-issued. Notice is hereby gfaea as
follows:

1. On November 28. 1988, the

Board of Direcron of the

Company resolved to make a Cnee

drstributiM of shares of in
Common Stock to shareholders
of record as of December 31,

1988 in Japan at the rate of 0.1
new share for each share held.

2- Accordingly, the coaveiwoo
prior at winch the above-

mentioned bonds may be
converted into sharesofCommou
Slock of the Company has been
adjusted effective ss ofJammy 1.

1989 Japan Tone. The conversion

{nice ta cflcct prior to such

adjustment was Yen 3,213.90 per

than: of Common Slock, and the

adjusted converged prise has
been Yea 2521.70 per share of

Common Slock.

Pursuant to the terras and

coodmonsof the warrants, notice

is hereby grreassfoBam
1. On November 28. 1988, the

Board of Duecmcs of the

Company resolved to make a boo
dhgflwnron of abates of its

Common Stock to shareholders

of record as of December 31,

1988 JapanTbne at the turn of0.1

share pereach share beid.

2. AflcarismUf, die subscrip-

tion price at which the above-

mentioned warrants may be
CJuataed into shares ofCotmnon

Stock of the Oampany has been

adjusted effective asofJanuary 1,

1989 Japan Time. The subscrip-

tion price in effort prior to such

adjustment was Yen 4.34&00 per

share ofCommon Stock, and the

adjusted subscription price wffl be

Yen 3550.90 per stare of

Common Stock.

By: TbrSmnikiattBaak, limited

mfrimdpal PayingAgtat

nUMKHTENLCS^DV.
By: The&snntma Bank, Lkrdtcd

mrrtMripal PayingAgent
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE L ,

Israeli Goliath faces liquidator
Andrew Whitley and Stephen Fidler on a threat to Koor Iridii^tnes

I
n tins "rinria of many for-

eign hankers, Koor Indus-
tries was Israel. It

accounted for 12 per cent of
Israel's industrial exports, 11
par cent of its industrial work-
force and 14 pa- cent of reve-

nues of all industrial compa-
nies. With a central role in the
country's defence industry, it

seemed Inconceivable that the
Government would allow it to
fail

Yet, in a Tel Aviv court on
Sunday, a judge wfll rule on an
application by a US bank to
lave tins company taken aver
by a court-appointed liquida-
tor.

Israel's largest industrial
enterprise is engaged In a
struggle for survival partly
because its owners are the
country’s national labour fed-

eration, the Hevrat Ha'ovdtm.
In .the words Of Mr Benjamin
Gaon, the company's new chief
executive, Hevrat Ha’ovtiim “is

much more than simply a con-
trolling shareholder. It stands
for ideology, tradition, and a
set of priorities which has been
inviolate for decades."
Koor adopted as its purpose

employment creation arnri prod-
ucing import substitutes.
When the Government can-
celled the low-cost financing
designed to encourage tfaw role

and lifted import barriers,
Koor was left operating at
unsustainably High levels of
employment anrf experts.
Sharp cuts in government

spending, particularly on com-
munication and defence, fur-
ther hit the company.
In Tel Aviv there was little

control over the company's
many subsidiaries, particularly

those abroad. The lack of
Hrranrlal control at hreifl office
was, in the words of one fbr-
rfwi banlrer. disastrous.
In 1987, the company

reported a loss of 8253m. A
year earlier it had just been
able to avoid a loss by offset-

ting a 5100m loss by a capital

gain in the m™ amount. The
1987 loss alarmed banters but
it was Banters Trust, the New
York bank, which brought the
matter to a head by moving for
the iiquidatian of the company
in a Tel Aviv court.

It is not quite clear why
Ranters Trust, which headed
foreign bank syndicates which
lent $i50m to Koor and its sub-

Beniamin Gaon: standing for
ideology and tradition

sidiaries, moved so aggres-
sively to secure its short-term
loans to Root's US subsidiary
in the courts. It is plain,

however, . that relations
between the bank and the new
management appointed by the
labour federation deteriorated
badly, and it Is also supposed
by many that tlte timing of the
move - before elections in
Taraei — was significant.

Bankers Trust remains out
cm a Uwih — the other foreign
bank lenders in general do not
support its action - but it has
so far not been moved to with-

draw its court action.

Three days of closed-door
negotiations in London, this
week between Koor, its Israeli

bankers and foreign creditors

have failed to produce an
agreed solution. Root’s highly
paid lawyers will thus be
forced to return to the Tel Aviv
District Court on Sunday to
beg for more time.
Judge Eliyahu Wlnograd,

who showed himself sensitive

last month to the national
implications of Root’s collapse

when he granted the aggrieved
parties a 33day stay of execu-
tion, should prove receptive.

The attitude of the foreign
banks led by Bankers Trustand
Manufacturers Hanover, the
coordinator of the creditors’
steering committee, however,
weigh In his deliberations.

In the past month, tittle has
gone right for Mr Gaon.
Brought in last April by Hevrat
Ha’ovdim, with a brief to shate
up the company, he has spent
his entire time fighting crime
affair crista.

The two recent devaluations

of the shekel against the dol-

lar, totalling 13 per cent,

announced in recent weeks by
Mr Shimon Peres, the labour

Finance Minister, were tne

mdnndest cut of afl-
.

The cost of servldngKoors
debt was

raised at a stroke,
while its

aTi-im[wrfaiTit debt/equity ratio

— already dangerously dose to

tbe 3:1 fixed by a bond
in tiw US — was ‘aggra-

vated still further.
An adverse decision from

Israel's Institute of Accoun-
tants on the exchange rate
wmipatiips should use to ' their

end-of-year accounts com-
pounded the gUxnn. Koor has
given no forecast of its Hkdy
mil-year losses, partially

dependent as they aw on
whether the Israeli banks con-
firm their wfitingness to write

off in 1988 all the 170m shekels

(about H07m) they have been

to etiminate from their

hooks as part of the company's
recovery plan.
Given the severe deteriora-

tion in Root’s trading position

since October, industry ana-
lysts believe that the 1988 loss

could be floubV* the SUQOm. tar-

get originally set by Mr Goon.
S may not be too far off the

1987 figure.

This flood of red ink means
that without both the debt
write-off and the immediate
disbursement of $50m in new
equity premised by the

Israeli Treasury, an condition

that an approved recovery plan
is implemented, the critical

debentures threshold will,

almost certainly, be crossed.

Underwritten . by Drexel
Burnham Lambert and Bear;
Steams, when the 12 per cent

notes were first issued in June
1986, they were hailed as a
breakthrough for Israeli indus-

try into the US capital mar-
kets. Early- redemption of the
notes, at least a quarter of
which are held by Drexel,
would be the final blow.
Unable at present even to pro-

vide agreed severance pay to
Us own workers, at the closed-

down Affiance tyre factory, the
Koor group would have no
option other than tn go into
voluntary liquidation.

About the only thing keep-
ing spirits up at the. group’s
Tel Aviv headquarters is tin

conviction that it is inranme’s

interest, least of aD Banters

Trust, to see Koor go bust .
-

The internal '"bate’' to the

company's cashflow-is so large

that it would seem to bem the

creditors' interests to. agree a
repayment schedule rather

thanfarce it into the anna of a
court-appointed recover-

.

According to Root, the dead-

locked London, negotiations

.were essentially a. tng-otwar

between the Israeli banks,, fed

by Bank Hapoatiin, a Koutfife-

ter iwwpMiy awed about d&S
Itg $L27bn add, an one hand,
and the Wg" banks on the

other. Thfi tussfe was said to be

over a carve up of tbe meagre
amount affreecoQfllaral avail-

able, with tiie foreigners Insist-

ing on having a /That, out"

option. Additionally, the for-

eign. hanks were asked, to

approve an ingenious scheme
dofrignori to prove Koor with an
immediate cash " injection,

while avoiding; an asset "fire

sale” bound to reduce the price

these could fetch.

On top of the «19Qmm assets

the Israeli company itself

offered to dispose of. ora: .the

print two years, the Treasury is

insisting that It sell offanother

3100m worth.' Da tbe 'first of

what KOcn hopes could be a
string of wimfiar actions, a
local consortium dominated tor

Tfapreilim and BankXeumi, tbe

other major Israeli -..bank,

agreed fo principie last week to

pay $38m for Korn's 25 ‘par cop
holding

.
In Israel’s leading

pharmaceutical' company,
Teva.
Even- though it was

described as "a parking opera-

tion/* the deal raised eyebrows,

appearing to contradict.Judge
Wiinograd’s ruling that Koor
could not make changes to its

fugraf. structure detrimental to

. any of its creditors. Teva' is

without question the' strongest

card Koor has to play at pres-

ent; most of its other subsid-
fartwa being themselves in a
weak condition.

As the slow tortnre drags on
for Mr Gaon, the Treasury has
dug its heels in against releas-

ing all file promised $50m in

one lump sum .
jus Koor

dawiariifa, “We want to give

this money gradually, to use it

as an instrument to push Koor
fntn making changes,” 8 senior

government official said'
'

Gold producer raises $225m loan at 2%
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

AMERICAN Barrick
Resources, the Cast-growing
North American gold producer,
will pay interest of only about
2 per cent an the 3225m it is

raising towards expanding its

Goldstrike mhw In Nevada.
Tins is because finance for

toe project is via a Loom troy
ounce gold loan facility, the
biggest in the history of the
industry, underwritten by the
Union Bank of Switzerland,
Westpac Banking of Australia
and the Royal Bank of Canada.

Barrick. based in Toronto,
went to extraordinary lengths
to keep Its intentions secret
because when news leaked out

tfmt Newmant af the
US was raising a Im-ounce
loan last year it helped drive
down tiie world gold price.

Gold loans involve commer-
cial banks lending gold they
are holding an behalf of central
banks or governments to a
mining company. The miner
sells the gold into the market
or applies it to meet forward
sales commitments entered
into in advance of the loan.

Mr jerry Garbutt, Barrkk’s
chief financial officer, said
after a meeting with institu-
tional Investors and analysts
In London yesterday that Us
company had sold forward

750,000 ounces at goM betwetm.
September and Decembo'last
year. This had been done In
59.000-oimce tranches, '.with.'

1

careful timing to.avodd putting
downward pressure on tbe gold
price.

Barrick will draw down.
750JJ0Q ounces from its loan
facility in the second quarter
of this year. Part will be used
to repay a previous 212,000
ounce loan and the rest will _

realise cash towards the |36Sm
expansion of the Goldstrike
mine. Mr Garbutt said these
were no plans to draw down
tire remaining 250,000 ounces.
Bank* will pay no interest

on the loan feefflty ftr.threp
>aan£.‘Ih the meantime,, as £t

hwtter of . policy -established

whefi the company'was set tip

in 1988, it has covered.- 75 per
cent of its projected -gold pro-
duction for the next three
years with a comprehensive
hedging programme which has
secured a minimum average
pricer of $430 an ounce.
This was achieved by the

group buying '‘put" options at
strike paces between $400 and
3450 an ounce and sailing
“call” options at between 3500
and 9000 an ounce to cover the
cost of the puts. Last night the
price of gold was about 94Q&5Q.

UK’s 3i to make first investment in Italy
By Alan Friedman in Milan

BRITAIN'S 31 Group is to make
Its first investment in Italy by
subscribing a rights issue and
acquiring a 3^ per cent equity
stake in Santavaleria Finan-
riaria, the holding company of
the Varasi family, which has a
range of interests in the paints,
glassmaking. Insurance and
textbook publishing sectors.

The cost of the 3i invest-

ment, according to Mr Franco
Sanfarnatn managing- director
of SantavaieS wfll be £5m.

Santavaleria is to raise a
total at L62bn ($67m) by way of
a rights offer that will see the
issue of 2&8m new shares at
L2£75 each and a separate con-
vertible bond issue for L28J5bn.
The Varasi family, which owns
7L6 per cent of Santavaleria,
will not subscribe its portion of
the issue and will thus see its
stake diluted to 51 per cent
The Ferruzzl group, whose

chairman, Mr Rani Gartihn, Is
an ally of Mr Gianni Varasi,

the Milan industrialist who
controls Santavaleria, will sub-
scribe its portion and will end
up with 34.1 per cent of the
holding company.

Aside from the British ven-
ture capital company, addi-
tional stakes in Santavaleria
are to be taken by the FaM
Mannant fhumcjwi and indus-
trial group of France (15J per
cent) and Flncor Merchant, a
subsidiary of Credtto w»rfarm>

(2 per cent).

Santavaleria had 1988 consol-
idated turnover <xf around
iSOObh, according to>frSanta-
mato, who -also saM- the com-
pany’s 1988 net profit was more
than L40bn. Santavaleria con-
trols 58 per cent of the quoted
Paf group, which fanfafat paint
and glass subsidiaries, and 43
per cent of Isvim, a Joint ven-
ture with the Cabassl property
concern that controls the Ipsoa
jnhHdihtg business in Milan.

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF

(ftmanouii Sqpkn KatashM Kasha)

US$380,000,eoo

3%PER CENT. NOTES
DUE 1993 WITH WARRANTS

Punmot to the lams and

conditions at tbe warrants, nocks

is hereby green as follows:

L On November 28. 1988, the

Board of Diicrtas of die

Company resolved to make free

(fistribotkin of shares of its

fnmmnii Stock to shareboklea
of record as of Dca-mbqf 31,

1988 Japan Time at theme ofO.1
share per each share held.

2. Accordingly, the subscrip-

tion price at -which tbe abovc-
- mentioned warrants may be
exaeised into shares of Common
Stock of the Company has been

adjusted effective as ofJammy 1,

1989 Japan Time. Tbe
subscription price in effect prior

to such adjustment was Yea
4,408.00 per share of Common
Stock, and the adjosred

subscription price «ri9 be Yea
4^0730 per share of Cammon
Stock.

ranttcamMLc^in.
Bji Tbe SmafteiiiQ Bank, Ltadfcd

as Fiscal, Paying anrfWujjumI

Canadian banks launch fresh defence
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CANADIAN chartered ha.nlcn

are launching a fresh attack on
moves fry large foreign con-
glomerates to enter the domes-
tic hanking and finanrfni ser-
vices markets. Both the
Toronto Dominion Bank and
the Bank of Nova Scotia,
fourth and fifth largest of Can-
ada’s Schedule A banks, have
focused cm the federal Govern-
ment’s preliminary approval
last November 21 of American
Express's application for a
Schedule. B licence in Canada.
The A banks are subject to

full federal regulation, includ-
ing a 10 per cent ownership
limit The B banks can be tally

foreign-owned and operate in
specialised areas.
TD and BNS say Annex and

several leading US multina-
tionals are mrafUng rntn Cana-
dian financial services mar-
kets, while the federal
Government prevents the
Canadian chartered banks
from entering such activities
as insurance broking and car
leasing. Mr Richard Thomson,
TD's chairman, had to with-
draw an allegation after the
bank's annual wnwHng that Mr
Brian Mulroney, the- Prime
Minister, strode a sweet deal
with American Express: a B
banking licence in wbim for

public support for Cansda-US
free trade.
American Express denied a

special deal, saying it filed
originally for the banking
Ifeence in 1988, before, free
trade became an active issue.

^ Mr Thomson insisted the
Government granted the pre-
liminary approval on the natim
day as the test federal election,
and by cabinet decree, without
PODIlC discussion. Amariram
Express’s business is mainly
outside banking and hpflmtea
credit - card and travellers*
cheque services. It controlsNew York investment dealer
Sbearacm Lehman Hnfrt-wn ,

"

GuffCanada
Resources Limited

US. $375,000,000
Note Issuance Facttty

Noteholders are Hereby rxfflSad mat
Bie appfcabte Raad merest and

' iba (merest Arrant in relaiian to tne
Merest Period 23rd Jaatieri 1889 to
23rd Match 18TO is as Mows:—
l Rale of Merest 8 1/4%
2. merest Amount par

US$500,000 Now USS7.579.8e

The htares Paynwju Date
wB be:ZM March 19BS

UR $50,000,000
Banque Frangaise

Du Cmmnerce Exterieur
Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Reference Agent

Bank of America
International Limited

$.7625% per annum
Interest Period 20th January 1989
Interest Amount per

^Oth July 1988

US. $5,000,000 Nate
due 20th July 1989 US.3Z45-41ftiin
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Rate increases encourage I Riksbank
cuts curbs

By Andrew Ftownah

SECONDARY trading In
fixed-rate Eurobond mathsts

tors reacted to the strong per-
formance ofUS Treasuries and
foixiHer Interest rate rises In
Germany and Switzerland. ' •

New issue activity aDr but™d up, however, with severed
geals postponed asboEtowa*
waited for a deans: pattern to
emerge. A late flurry of deals
found a mixed reception:'

•.

Traders reported ft good per-
formance Gy the mirtuan as 'a
whole, with Eurobond breads
over government benchmark
issues widening less than'
expected. The spread on the
World Bank 10-year issue, for
example, widened from 39 to 81
basis points- over US Traa-

iTWIJ I II

reported to. have fined better.

Ihxt callable paper remained
cot of favour.

The Japanese equity warrant
deolstamched on Wednesday
were subdued, with lead man-
ager^^eraaSy marking down

INTERNATIONAL

Canadian dollar bonds ww*
under greater pressure, with
spreads an recent issues widen-
ing by 5 to lb basis points in
busy trading. However, senti-
ment in the sector remains
buoyant

.

Also under .pressure were
several of the recent caHahte
US dollar issues. For «™mph»,
.the spread over US Treasuries
on the Kansaffla-Ogahe-Pgihhi
seven-year paper launched last
week by Shearson Lehman
Hutton widened from 'some .60

basis points at launch to
around 83 basis points yester-
day. The -bonds are callable
after four years. Union Bank of
Finland's similar deal was

pricesW t or 2 points as the
:tJSF Hiiiiar moved highly
the NSckd index moved lower.

*
:v i%^pwpfe the Mitsui yiHn
issue was quoted by Nomura
International at 104% bid,
down fraih 106 bid. One lead

' manager commented that the
marimt vro looking for breath-
ing space after the heavy vol-
mne Of issues this week.
Heavy 'selling was also

reported on the secondary mar-
ket for equity warrants.
According to dealers, uncer-
tainty .about the direction of
the US dollar led to widespread
.profit-taking and volume
expanded considerably. One
trader said business was all

one.way:
Among sparse new issues,

-Eiectxblbx. the Swedish white
goods mamxfacturer, cmwm» to
themaxfcet with a $100m band
maturing ou February 16 1096
'and carrying a coupon of 10
per
"^Priced

1 at ldl% to yield 75
basispoints over equivalent US

II I Hi

Treasuries, the paper met good
early demand, but see-sawed
through .the day's -uncertain
conditions.
At the dose the bonds were

quoted by toe lead manager.
Credit Suisse First Boston, at
less L85 bid, just inside foil

fees of 1% per cent, although
at one stage they were less 1%
bid. The issue was «*mpd at
retail investors because many
institutions axe unable to pur-
chase non-rated corporate
bonds.
Compagnie Monegasque de

Banque. a Monaco-based bank,
launched its first Eurobond, an
Ecu25m two-year issue far the
European Economic Commu-
nity priced at 100%.
The paper, which matures on

August 6 1991, carries a coupon
of 8 per cent which it

attractive to a wide range of
investors. K was quoted by the
lead manager at leas % bid,
comfortably within foes of 1%
per cent
Nomura International was

the lead manager for a $200m
FOrd Motor Credit issue. The
seven-year brads cany a cou-
pon of 9% and were priced at
101.425 to yield 45.6 basis
paints over Treasuries.
This compared favourably

with the borrower's gristing
paper and was described by the
lead manager as "tight, but
right." At the dose of London
tradOng, the bonds were quoted
at less 1% bid, just on fun fees.

mil!.,
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on foreign

equities
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

THE RIKSBANK, Sweden’s
central hawk

,
yesterday abol-

ished restrictions governing
Swedish investment in foreign
equities and real estate as part
of plans completely to disman-
tle exchange controls. The
changes come into effect

The Riksbank’s board of
governors has also decided to
allow foreign investors to buy
unquoted Swedish shares.
Foreigners are currently

allowed to buy certain classes
of quoted and over-the-counter
company shares, but they are
still not allowed to buy Swed-
ish bank shares or the
so-called "restricted” class of
company share. This ensures
that control of Swedish corpo-
rations cannot pass into for-

eign harafe-

The Stockholm bourse
reacted positively to the ROcs-
bank*s statement. The top 16
share index climbed 1.13 per
cent, although turnover was
modest at SKr858m ($56JSm).
The Government and the

Riksbank have promised on
several occasions to speed up
the pace at which controls are
lifted.

Mr Sten Westerberg, chief
economist at the EnskUda
stockbrokerage, said: "There Is

a lot of euphoria over the fact

that deregulation is well under
way. and that accounts for toe
stock market's surprisingly
positive response.”
But he added that Sweden’s

institutional Investors were
imWfcpfy to rush hwnwHniply
into foreign equities as many
were committed to maintain-
ing their large shareholdings
in domestic blue chips.

Mr Per WeUn, fiiumw direc-
tor at the insurance group
Trygg-Hansa, said yesterday
that, in future, the group
would be investing about 10
per cent of its portfolio
abroad.
Last year, toe Riksbank took

a cautious step towards letting
Swedes buy foreign equities
and restricted them to a total
of SKi3bn.
Mr Bengt Dennis, governor

of the Riksbank, said recently:

“We have overestimated the
feinmJ for foreign equities. I
had expected to see much
more interest”

Taiwan move on
local listing of
foreign shares
TAIWAN'S stock market
regulatory body is drafting
rules for the issue of Taiwan
depositary receipts (TDR) to
facilitate the local listing of
foreign shares, Reuter repents.

An official said the move
would liberalise Taiwan's
financial market and broaden
investment channels for local

people and companies. At pres-

ent they are allowed to bay
foreign stocks through mutual
fund operators.
The official said the draft

was near completion, with
same problems still to be tack-

led by regulators and the
Taiwan central bank. The
problems centre on foreign
exchange regulations, which
allow individuals nr compa-
nies to remit out of the island

$5ra a year but only permit
inward remittances of $50,000.

Taiwan’s foreign currency
reserves of maze than $74bn
have created excess liquidity.

Many people have been driven

to the stock market because of

low bank interest rates and an
absence of other Investment
outlets.

The official said the draft

would allow only local banks
to conduct TDR business, with
foreign banks having to wait

until the Government com-
pletes its revised banking law.

The revised law, which will

relax restrictions on many
aspects of foreign bank
operations in Taiwan, Is undei

i' senssion by toe cabinet and

will be presented to parila
mant for approval.

Swiss central

bank chairman
urges reform
MR MARKUS Lusser,
rhflirman of the Swiss central
bank, has called for Switzer-
land to forge ahead with
reform of its stock markets in
order to remain competitive,

AP-DJ reports.

He cited the creation last

year of toe Swiss Options and
Financial Futures Exchange
(Soffex) as an awiHpb of how
Swiss bankers "have learned
from history" and freed them-
selves from outdated Ideas.
Addressing a group of West-

German bankers, Mr Lusser
said that Softer could eventu-
ally lead to the creation of an
electronic stock market in
Switzerland, a goal which toe
Swiss Bankers’ Association
has decided to pursue in steps.

Such an electronic market
would move towards what Mr
Lusser believes should he a
system in which all trades of
listed stocks would be handled
on the stock exchange.

Thisannum ii iwnem appears asamatterofrecord only
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SOCE6t£ ANONYME MAROCAINE de L’INDUSTRIE DU RAFFINAGE

SAMIR
US $80,000,000

REVOLVING LETTER OF CREDIT AND REFINANCING FACILITY

Arrangers

ARAB RANKING CORPORATION (ABC) GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK ILS.C. ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABC)

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION UNION DE BANQUES AKABES ET FKANCAISES
(AFfCOKF) _ UJ*JUF.—

BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPAftA SJL THE BANK OF KUWAIT ANDTHE MinniJt EAST K S.C.

BANQUE MAROCAINK DU COMMCTOC EXTfiUKUK - PARIS DOHA BANK LTD., Q&C,

Co-Managers

ALUBAF INTERNATIONAL BANK — TUNIS

Funds Provided By

BJSjC. AXAB UNKtNO COlKHUinON (ABQ ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS COKfOKATION (ATICOU1)

[ BX BANQUES AKABES ET FKANCAISES — ILBdLF.— BANCO KXTEUOK BE EBMfiA BA.

MDDUISSrKAC BANQUE MAKOCIUNK DU COMMMBCK EI-IIMIHJK - FAME DOHA BANK UU.QJLC.L Off KUWAITAND 1

r BVXEBMAXHMAL BANK —nMB BANQUE NATIONALS DE MKIS THE COUMEKdAL BANK OF KUWAIT SJUL

Facility Agwit

GULFINTERNATIONAL BANK B-S.C.

Thn. mnoiim i ii it ih appoint an nantof tetonl only

Ente Nazionale Idrocarbun

Lire 500,000,000,000
CREDIT FACILITY WITH BIDDING OPTIONS ON

COMMERCIAL PAPERS

LEAD BANK

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA

CO-LEAD BANKS

BANCO DI SANTO SPIRITO
CASSA DI RISPAJRMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI ROMA

PARTICIPATING BANKS

BANCO DI NAJPOLI

BANCA POPOLARE DI MILANO BANCO LARIANO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI TORINO

BANCA TOSCANA CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI CALABRIA E DI LUCANIA
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI FIRENZE CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI MODENA

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI VERONA VICENZA E BELLUNO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO IN BOLOGNA CREDITO COMMERCIALS

ISTITUTO DI CREDITO DELLE CASSE RURALI E ARTIGIANE
CASSA CENTRALE DELLE CASSE RURALI TRENTINE

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI PERUGIA
BANCA AGRICOLA MILANESE BANCA AGRICOLA POPOLARE DI RAGUSA
BANCA POPOLARE DELL 1ETRURIA BANCA PROVINOALE LOMBARDA

BANCA SAN PAOLO DI BRESCIA BANCO DI CHIAVARI E DELLA RIVIERA LIGURE
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLA SPEZIA

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLA PROVEMCIA DI MACERATA
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI CESENA CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI FERRARA

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DITRIESTE CREDITO BERGAMASCO
BANCA DEI COMUNI VESUVIANI BANCA MERCANTILE ITALIANA
BANCA POPOLARE DI SONDRIO BANCA POPOLARE SIGHJANA

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DIFOUGNO CASSA DI RISPARMIO DIGORIZIA

ARRANGED BY
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US profit-takers move in

as European rates rise
By Janet Bush in New York and Nonna Cohen in London

PROFIT-TAKING took US
Treasury bond prices modestly
lower yesterday in spite of con-
tinned resilience in the dollar
and a slightly smaller than
expected increase in consumer
prices in December.
At midsession, prices were

quoted around % point lower
at the long end of the yield

carve. Hie Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was quoted &
point lower for a yield of &S4
percent
December’s consumer prices

index rose 0.3 per cent against
expectations of a 0.4 per cent
gain

, which was a modest post
five far the market
In addition, the dollar stayed

well bid in spite of another
round of concerted central
bank intervention, including
repeated dollar sates by the US
Federal Reserve and increases
in West Germany’s discount
and Lombard rates.

At midsession, the dollar
was quoted at DM1.862 com-
pared with a high of DM1.8765
and a low of DML8562 in New
York.
The bond market’s modest

weakness yesterday appeared
to reflect almost exclusively
caution after Wednesday’s
sharp dollar-related gains,
when long-dated bonds were
up by about % point
The Fed funds rate traded

below 9 per cent for the second
day running, quoted at about
8{f per cent This does not have
much significance and the
fbnds market is expected to
firm up after the weekend.
While the dollar is dominat-

ing movements in the bond
market, there are other factors

which encourage cwuUun.
In spite of the firm perfor-

mance of bonds on Wednesday,
prices came off their highs as
crude oil prices continued to
rise. Yesterday, crude futures
opened higher before slipping.

IN West Germany, government
bond prices closed virtually
unchanged after firming on
short covering after the widely
anticipated 'A point increases
in the discount and Lombard
rates.
While the markets had been

nervous at the opening, the

unevenly to news of the rise In
the discount and Lombard
rates. For instance, the 4 per
cent bond due 1999 was bid at
96 to 97 after closing the trad-

ing the day before at 97V4. But
a 4 per cent bond due 1999 rose

% point to trade at 97.

The Swiss National Bank’s
emmpnwttw index of gnvgnanant
band yields rose to 4.45 per
emit from 4.4 per cent the day
before. Bond prices have been
aided by the traditional heavy
inflow of premium Iwawb to
insurance companies in Janu-
ary and by the lack of fresh
supply.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Swiss National Bank’s
announcement of a rise in its

own key interest rates seemed
to presage a Bundesbank move
and so ended the uncertainty.
However, when the D-Mark

foiled to respond to the rate
rises and European central
batiks were forced to intervene

it, bond prices gave up
the day’s gafrna- While deal-

ers do not expect another
quick rise in key interest rates,

they expect the Bundesbank to
use some of its more subtle
techniques to wigmwf hlgtrar

short-term rates.

UK GOVERNMENT bond
prices soared yesterday after
news at better than expected
news on tnflartnw, with same
issues gaining more than 1
point. UK average earnings
showed an average year-on-
year rise of8.7S per cent, below
the forecast of a 9 per cent

IN THE Swiss government
bond market, the domain of
domestic institutional inves-
tors, bond prices responded

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Dale Price Chmro. YMd

weak Month
**»

UK GILTS 13.500 9TO2 109-11 + 17/32 1036 1078 1066
8.750 9/97 93-28 + 22/32 922 10.18 1006
9800 10108 89-12 +34/32 947 928 922

US TREASURY * 8.075 11/98 9946 -1/32 9.00 921 9.06
B.000 ii/ia 101-17 •6/32 085 9.06 826

JAPAN NO 111 4 600 6/08 874382 -0821 427 4.78 4.74
No 2 5.700 3/07 108.1058 -0630 428 4.74 420

GERMANY B.750 8/98 1004500 +0225 008 070 621

FRANCE STAN 8.000 10/83 97.6787 -0204 060 8^8 824
OAT 9800 5/88 105.6+00 -0180 «w OfiD

CANADA * 10850 12/B8 1014250 +0400 828 1029 1008
NETHERLANDS 6.7600 10/88 100-2750 -0200 078 077 825

AUSTRALIA 12.500 1788 97.0174 +0907 1348 1228 1227

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US, UK In 32nds., others In decimal

ToeftnftaX OmM/ATlASMM Scatmm

The data were immediately
Infaiqiptyj 38 3 Sign tfas

sharp rises in interest rates are
finally having the desired
effect on demand.
When seen against the back-

drop of the retail sates data for
December, released earlier this
week, the figures indicate a
slowdown in inflation, possibly
paving the way for an unwind-
ing of the successive base rate
increases of past months.

Dealers noted that discount
houses, which deal exclusively
in the short end at the market,
appear to be concentrating
tnrir jqilwfi of frill* to Wnulr

of Hngfrra* in the one- to two-
month maturity. Meanwhile,
they are on to three-
to four-month bills which
enjoy higher capital gains
when interest rates £aIL

AUSTRALIAN government
bond prices dosed higher in
very active shrugging
off yet another rise in the key
rediscount rate, this time to
15.4 per cent The benchmark
12 per cent bonds due July 1990
closed at about 13 per cent,
down 14 basis points from the
previous dose.
Demand has come particu-

larly from foreign accounts,
attracted by the strength in the
currency.

Loss-making
Euroratings

announces
closure
By Andrew Freeman

EURORATINGS, the
London-based agency estab-
lished to challenge domi-
nance of US credit rating com-
panies, has announced it is to
close.
The company, which has

never been profitable since its

launch in 1985, Is wholly
owned by Fitch Investors Ser-
vices, the US agency.
Mr Richard Cacchlone,

Utah’s president, said a search
far new shareholders had been
unmccessfuL leaving no alter-
native to closing the opera-
tion.

Twelve staff will be made
redundant, although staff
numbers have been gradually
reduced ahead of yesterday’s
u iinfflinwnwarf

Fitch said the idea behind
Bnroratings had been predi-
cated on firm support from an
International shareholder
base, which had eventually not
been forthcoming. Fitch had
cttscosshnis with a number at
UK and European parties after
it took control last November,
when it bought a 60 per cent
stake from Belgian sharehold-

However, it failed to agree
any terms with the UK and
European concerns.

Officials would not comment
(m bow rnnch Euroratings, the
lint European-based credit
analysis company, was losing,
but it is understood the losses
were running at about £lm
(51.77m) a year.

The company is credited
with having forced its larger
US competitors to roa«hli«h a
European presence.
The closure leaves the field

open to the two leading US
agencies, Moody’s and Stan-
dard & Poor's, challenged only
by the independent IBCA
Ranking Amilytk
Mr Robin Monro-Davles,

IHfiA chairman
[

gniri Hip clo-

sure ofEurnratings would ben-
efit the larger agencies in the
short-term, but would not
affect his company’s expansion
plans.
He added that IBCA had had

discussions with Enroratings
with a view to hiring some of
the credit analysts who have
been made redundant, bnt
declined to say whether
any decision had been
reached.

Israel raises first international loan
By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE first loan raised for the
state of Israel as a sovereign
borrower in the public interna-

tional banking market was
signed in London yesterday.

Israel has found it difficult to
raise finance unrelated to trade
in the public markets, partly
because of bank worries over
tiie Arab boycott of organisa-
tions which do business with
I»rm>l
' Even now banks remain reti-

cent to publicise their involve-
ment.
The arranger of the $50m

Irtan, United Mwtrahi Ranlc —

Israel's third largest batik -
decHneri to give details of the
14 bank syndicate which pro-
vided the fbnds.
However, banks from the US,

Europe- — including one from
the UK - Australia and the
Far East contributed to the

The loan is in two parts, in
which the banks have partici-
pated almost equally. The first

part, with a final maturity of
27 months, carries a margin of
dr percentage point over
London interbank offered

There is an option to 1®?"
era to extend the finance for

three to four years.

The second part, of which

half will be repaid at the mid of

Hw third year and the rest one

year later, rpr**8* a margin of

i point over Lfbar.

Bankers said the Israeli Gov-

ernment had no need at pres-

ent for extra external financ-

ing. but it wanted to establish
itself as a regular borrower in

the syndicatiHoans market
following the successful refl-

nascang of military debt.to the

US last year.

The current loan wasMM
th size by budgetary strictures

for the current financial year
priding March 3JL -While the

syndication was somewhat
slow, tim expectation Is that

the country wili foeLconfident

enough to return to the market
in its own name in the next
financial year.

United Mizrahi, which
opened its branch in London in

1983, said it considered : the
terms of the loan tight for a
borrower outside the Organisa-

tion for Economic Ckvoperation
«nrf Development.

Japan opens the pensions door
Patti Waldmeir on widening competition among fund managers

T he management of
Japan’s corporate pen-
sion funds, until now

the exclusive preserve of the
country's hfo insurance compa-
nies and trust banks, is to be
opened partially to wider com-
petition.

Officials at the Minfotf-ry nf
Finance yesterday bowed to
measure from the country’s
Health and Welfare Ministry
and announced h** 127 invest-

ment management companies,
including foreign houses,
would be allowed to compete
for the management of new
inflows to corporate pension
funds, whose assets totalled
Yl6,9GOtm (SISUm) at the end
of 1987.

Financial analysts in Tokyo
said the move had been forced
On the mmintry in tfan httowgfffr?

of improving the unimpressive
returns achieved by existing
funds ahead of an expected
sharp rise in the retired popu-
lation over the next 10 to 20
years.
. Yesterday's announcement
followed an extended power
struggle between bureaucrats
in the two ministries, and
within the M0F itself, over the
question of liberalising the
pension fund market.
Supporting Japan’s ageing

population in the style to
which it has become accus-
tomed will require a more
aggressive approach to pension
fond management than that
exhibited by the current
jriiTHTiihpnt-g, who have fought
for months to protect their
vested interests.

Parliamentary approval of
the measures is still required,
although nffiriaia believe this

Jagianes<» Corporate
Pension Fund Assets
YTOOObn
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can be completed before the
and of the currant pariiamen-.
tary session. They noted that
ministerial accord on Hw liber-

alisation had been the main
impediment to its realisation,

and forecast that yesterday’s
measures would be given the
force of law. However, they
were unclear on when they
WUUld be t?nptempnfr>*l ,

The measures would allow
investment management com-
panies in Japan - many of
them affiliated to large foreign
or domestic financial institu-
tions — to compete with the
trust banks and life- insurance
flmnpMiifls fnrHw wwmiptmmt

of new inflows to corporate
pension funds, which are at
least eight years old

A maximum Of nn» third of
the tntal of such ftinda

could be managed by the new-

comers on a discretionary
hairia. The ministry estimated
that about YLSOOfan would be
opened to competition this
year, with the figure rising to
YSJXKftm a year in three years'

time. The management of
existing funds would remain
the preserve of Japan’s trust
hanltB ayid Win iwaiim.
The measures would also

allow corporate pension funds
with more titan Y50bn in total

assets and at least an eight-

year record to manage one
third of their assets in-house,

although they would be barred
from investing the money in
equities.

Over the past few years, the
rise in corporate pension fond
assets has averaged 15 per cent
a year and a similar rate of
increase is forecast for many
years to come.

Restrictions on bow manag-
ers may invest the funds
affected by yesterday's deci-

sion would also be substan-
tially relaxed. Up to 50 per cent
of funds under management
may be invested in equities -
an increase from 30 per emit

dines —lindpr existing guide
afthnngh the overall assets ' of
any particular fond must not
exceed the 80 per cent equities
limit.

Foreign iin/Btfaiwnt wiarMgp-
mwit firms — whose expertise

and performance recordabroad
could give them a comparative
advantage in the Japanese
mariept — gave the measures a
cautious welcome. -

Mr Stephen. Barber,
ing director of BfflM, a
fund management group, xn
Tokyo, sakt “It's a giant leap
forward for the Ministry of

Finance but only one small

step for discretionary invest-

ment managers.” -

He noted that although the
haiawm had been altered, fond
managers would still be
required to manage a diversi-

fied portfolio of assets rather

than specialising in areas
where their expertise was
greatest. “The more discretion

one is permitted, the better,”

he added.
However, Mr Yuji Kudo,

managing director of. Schroder
Investment Management in
Tokyo, expressed a mare posi-

tive view; “I think we have to
appreciate that this la prog-
ress,” he said, noting that grad-

ual hberalisation.woukl be the

norm in Japan.
Most fund managers from

foreign houses said they expec-

ted pension fond management
to represent an ‘important part
of their business over time, but
stressed that attracting such
business could be a very stow
process, even if remaining offi-

cial restrictions were relaxed.

Mr Andrew Fleming, of Gait-
more's Tokyo office, said: “The
problem will not be demon-
strating a track record, but ge&-

ting prospective clients to lis-

ten to ns. Japan works bn
relationships; price and perfor-

mance 'will not necessarily be
the deciding factor."

In practice, tt seems Hkety
that Japanese trust hanks —
which currently have a 62 per
cent share of funds under man-
agement — are likely to con-
tinue to control much of the
-pension fund market, along
with tiie country’s insurance
companies, for many years to
come. *.'« • ‘
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LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

ImBcm are the Joint

• Institute of

of the

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number

stocks per section

of

1

!
4j

5
6
B
9
10
21
221

25
26
27
291
31
32

34
35
40

1

41
42
43
45|
47
48!

49i

51

591

61
62
65

1

66
67
681
69
70

99|

CAPITALGOODS (208).

Building Materials (281

Contracting. Construction 09)

.

Electricals (10)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (55) ...

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

.

Motors(ID
Other Industrial Materials (22).
CONSUMES GROUP (187) „

Breams and DirtIllera (22)

Food Manufacturing (21).........

Food Retailing (15)

Health awl Household 113)

Leisure (32)
Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (18)

imu
flffMJfil

11581.73

1929.12
1440.79

47X411
1275.43

liessjfe

11186-441

978.89
1924.87

192*49
M31J7|
1542JS

Stores (34).

Textiles (15)

OTHER GROUPS (92).

Agencies (1B>

Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates (12).

Shipping and Transport (12)

,

Telephone Networks (2)

MhcrllaiMOtn(26l ..m
INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487).

Oil & Gas (13)

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

FINANCIAL GROUP 026).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

—

Insurance (Broken) (7). ......

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (53)
Other Financial (32)

Investment Trusts (76)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (5)

ALL-SHAREINDEX (722).

FT-5E ZOO SHARE INDEX*

.

Thursday January 19 1989

Index

No.

#437.88
72203
498A3
958.45
1137.63

189031
131829

. 201126
10M.20

. 1295.15

1108326

1840.97

11074.42

711.46
1706.011
1013.79
1559-22
9*2.73

1 530-39
1259.25
1362271

993.71

1*134)3

1308.45

985X5

Index

No.

19188

iS*
5

Bunge

+18
+iJ
+08
+18
+18
+0.9

+0.7

+18
+08
+08
+08
+08
+0J
+18
+08
+17

+14
+08
+14
+0.9
-AO
+08
+15
+U
-08
+28
+0.9

+18
+18

+08
+08
+13
+18
+05
+08

+08
+18
+17
+18

+18

itel
Ctangt

+208

Est-N
EantoS
|YWd%3
(MaxJ

1108
1282
1283
0.91

982
1180
1684
1196
982
987

10.73

984
9.43

4.94

083
9.92

9.14

12.72

1387
20.73

085
1176
1009
989
1288
11.00

1084

10.02

1089

2080

989

589
953

9.97

0.95

0*7*1MU
19208

Gras
Dhr.

YleW%
(Act at
(25%)

485
480
386
455
389
486
686
481
489
387
3.73
3.93

38$
281
353
4.03

ElL
PIE
Ratio

(Net)

10.96

9.99

1080
1383
2382
1127
785
981
3280
1389

1389
23.96

1684

1284

487
4.77

580
4.49

289
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404
483
483
404
6.0
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low Cl)

29048
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1183
14.94

1084
1183
2382
1183
1084

1197

22.76

1287

1384

2190
12.96

1107
12.95

Ja
18

18920

14S
to date

•82
080

880
080
*83

388
887

134
484
080
080
•86

202
089
9M
>87
•80
•83
080

087
•80

487
US
080
184
080
080
4.04

1.15

>81

081

Jai
17

W7J

Jan
18

No.

129.95

1824.99

190653
43689
47580
27141
139132
107756
110253
97450
1910J7
109150
142SOO
553J6

Ut
las
17

Index

No.

12381
111056
155784
237981
209780
43481
47185
26955
137985
2964.47

111685
96780
190604
106389
141781
54083

Jan
16

02707
101281
156387
240083
191382
43687
47187
27180
130382
1063.96

117182

96584
107684

2407811
154589

839404

171081
49181

194985
021584
1IU86
1129085

19C08L
2062.75

127484

99480

1U2A3
1463.94

74685
70509
90183
54*821

95782
1329.951

125082
135483

W287
1 60389
1295811

97681

16

10718

3363J7
71585
40384
93505
U0480I
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1208.13

197U1
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90285

179587

185183

69989
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54482
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351.90

1244.45

35400

97080
59586

121107;
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Ja
13_

10620

3360871

70081
40387
93687
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129083
1967.90

1*9904
123650

903.94

110686

205389

70009
69583
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546.90

95502
33181
124281
35632

97080
59419
129181

96680

Jaa
12

10508

Tear
ago

(approx)

Index

Ho.

7320*

196686

1

143680
sif 69
149083
37981
443.92

27L62
123085
112983
97589
04355

2004.91

174781
117189
49484

339084

04582
50186
05383
109187
1140JI
1130.77

1006.90

112387

91484

172204

902.90

65280
66981
96783
50380
94L22
34081
99080

83089

143282
101787

09405

Year

37478

FIXED INTEREST

POKE
1NDBXS n Day's

change
%

xdad].
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

MttGnemadl 1
1 5 rears +034 SB 0-24 2J0
2 5-15 years +0.72 533 - 058
3 Over 15ycars.._ 14926 +0.94 147.88 — 0.00

4 Irredeemables.... 17036 +067 - 0.00

5 All stocks EE3 +0.63 132.47 073
Iifcrt IhOfd

1 _
M

6 130.43 +003 13IL39

7 Over5 years 127.49 -HU1 127.29 -

8 All stocks 127.47 4010 ^2734 - SS3
9 gyiHTR1 ,

- KS
10 Ptefemm 38.06 +023

|

8721m 0-17

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTHUI YIELDS

35

BrttWi
Low
CeopsK

25 sears..

5pan.
15 years.

S-
25jwra.
5|«s. J
15)WS.

IiikIuuuMk.
25JW

—
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ktftatioarat*5% Spv
tnflatlaarate5% OnrSyts..
fnftxUorndf Syn.
laflriniwm OnSjTs.

Beta* 5jean

—

15icws.._.,

Spas.

Thu
Jan
19

982
8.94

1080
986
980

10.47
1*2
988
8.92

384
3.74
289
389

1185
1181
1180

1880

Wed
Jan
18

Year

KapproxJ

980
982
8.96
18J5
937
909
1882
982
980
8.98

384
384
28VI
339

11,70
1132
20.98

1086

8.95
983
988
932
983
988
932
988
930
988

2.4*
482
LAB
38S

10.90
1886
1086

1033

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Ariel (10) bas teendetod and replaced hr Midland PartidforiaHS.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BrKIsk Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bands.
Industrials —
Financial and Properties

Pkntilc
Mines.
Others ....

Rises Falls Same
109 0 2— 30 0 21

_. 718 204 661— 324 60 286
46 12 42
5 0 7— 70 27 89

127 26 82

1.429 329 1.190

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
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City unimpressed as THF unveils

{» advance to record £232m
By David Walter 1

^USEHODSE PORTE; ate at
the world's largest catering
gad hotels group, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits 29 per
-cent higher at a record fflSBni

5EJ*1® y®® to toe end-October
1988. Turnover breached the
£2ta mark for tin first time,
chmbJng15 per cent to JSUMlia.

Profits from property dispos-
als were higher tniw jypy»^
at £34m ayitrifft fusin' in 1987w
n» result was arthe lowerWd of (5(7 erpacfjiUnng arid
the shares dropped againgt the'
market trend to close i%p
down at 263Vip.
A proposed final dividend of

&64p w£H take toe yearns total
to 8.4p. an increase of 18 per .

cent Karnfngn par share were
up by 35 per cent to 22p.
A partial property revalua-

tion produced a surplus of
£7i9m over book value, taking
net asset hacking from around
200p to 287p per share.

fiord Forte, chairman and
founder of the company,
observed that results for toe
first two months of the current
year were encouraging. CTrf
executive Mr Rocco Forte, the
chairman’s son,' pointed to toe

.

various highlights ol the
resulted ••••.

• Public catering — which

takes in Kentucky Fried
rtririmn , little Chef, Happy
Eater and Harvester -
increased trading profits by 45

percent to £58m. The Gardner
Merchant - contract catering
ynhaMtory improved its profits

by25 per cent to £30dl Overall,

catenng accounted for more
ffwm a third of group trading

poofter of £2ttm.
• Proflls fiom hotels rose 15
percent to£153m, despite diffl-

hoteLmarkets in a number
of European cities, especially

in London where bookings
from US citizens were down 25
per cent hi London, this trend

was counteracted by a rise in
bookings from the Japanese
and THF “held its own” in
pfrtfitg taring. In the UK pro-
vincial market, occupancy lev-

els rose; by 4 pear cent
a The contribution from
TBFb stake in the Savoy Hotel
group — In which TOF holds a
majority of the shares but a
minority of the votes - foil

from £9m to £8m. The next
bout of litigation in toe pro-
longed battle with the Savoy is

expected later this

• Kennedy Brookes, the hotel
«id restaurant group bought
Teat WotbTi fhr CVHftm pridwA.

Rocco Forte: no evidence of
hostile stakebaOding.

ing debt) "washed its face”
during the six months for
which its results were included
in the THF figures. In other
words, the profit contribution
just covered the interest costs
associated with the deal - but
only after capitalising interest
of £6m arising on the parts of
Kennedy which THF intends to
sen. There are plans to raise
£L30m from sales of Kennedy
assets tius year, in addition to

£20m or so in 1888.
• In toe US, where THF has
traditionally achieved a much
worse return than in the UK,
profits stayed the same at £7m,
on turnover up from £L56m to
£168m. Mr Forte said that the
US operations wore responding
well to action taken by Sr Ian
MacGregor, appointed execa-
tive chairman of THF’s US
operations last June: in tone,

this would show through in the
profits.

The interest bill rose from
£4im to £50tn, reflecting bor-
rowings up from £436m to
£860m at the year end and
gearing up from 28 to 38 per
cent
Mr Donald. M»iw, finance

director, said that the
increased borrowings arose
partially as a result of the Ken-
nedy Brookes acquisition. Last
year’s rise In the interest
charge did not reflect the
recent rise in interest rates,

and, inevitably, the interest
charge would be higher this

Mr Forte said that a study of
the share register had yielded
no evidence of hnaHir» stake-
building, despite a welter of
rumours.

See Lex

Cambrian claims its proposals

better Leucadia bid terms
By NfiddTait _ ;

CAMBRIAN & GENERAL, tite

UK investment trust which
was once a vehicle for dis-

graced US insider trader Mr
Ivan Boesky, yesterday spelt
oat further details of its pre-

ferred. reorganisation propos-
als. .7

It suggested that they would
better the unwanted cash bid
fiom Leucadia National Corpo-
ration by about 9 per cent. .

' The trust alto said if was
confident that shareholders
speaking for a majority of toe
shares, once Leucadia’s own
.stake is exchided, would wel-
come the proposals.

The actual degree of support,
according to SG Warburg,
Which is advising' Cambrian,
runs out at a little below 40 per
cent oftoe voting rights.. .

.

However, Cambrian went on

to say, to be successful the pro-
pools would need 90 per cent
shareholder support

"Leucadia’s statements pre-

vent them, daring the period of
their offers, from supporting
the proposal.” commented the
trust, “and the board of Cam-
brian has therefore concluded
that ft fo not pnarihle to put
the proposal forward during
this period.”

It alto added that the supor-

tive shareholders - four in
total, and thought to inchtde
London & Manchester pins one
other UK Institution - had not
expressed any final conclu
shhl

' Under the Camhrian scheme,
devised in cattfimctian with Mr
Lance Lessman, a US Investor

who once worked for Mr
Boesky, shareholders would

get back a short-term loan note
pins shares in an ongoing, sub-
tantially smuTtor trust.

These shares would be
underwritten, so that share-
holders would be offered a full

cash exit route - once the
loan notes were repaid.
In an fflustrative value erf thp

proposal, Cambrian says that
- assuming net asset value of
the trust to be £91m - about
£58m might be returned to
shareholders by way of loan
notes. This would work out at
90fi6p a share.
The ordinary shares in the

new ongoing trust would have
a rot asset value of 45.78p and
would be underwritten at
29.7ft). The capital shares
would have a net asset twrinng
of U0jO6p and an underwritten
value erf 7L54p.
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Acquisition

returns

Waverley
to profit
By Fiona Thompson

WAVERLEY CAMERON, the
stationery, office furniture and
equipment group, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits of
EL87M for the six months to
September 80 1988, compered
with £977,000 last time.
The results are merger

accounted, following the
acquisition last September of
UmmiM Martin (KMC).
This has had the eflieet of turn-
ing the group from a loss-mak-
ing situation into profit. Last
August the group announced
losses of £17fMM0 for the 18
rnimflu to the end of March
1988, Oil* has now been
restated as a profit of f?.45m.
The company has made

three acquisitions since Mr
James Guffivur, the Scottish
financier who heads Lowndes
Queensway, took control
almost a year ago after a bitter

hid battle. It acquired Part-
ners, stationery retailer, and
advertising agency Craig
Advertising in November^ but
only RUG is included in yes-

terday's figures.

Turnover rose from EUJSm
to £UL29m. An Interim divi-

dend of &3P bas been declared,
the first paid for some time.
Earnings per share were L65p.
This compares with last year’s
lASp, unadjusted for toe new
shares.
The enlarged group com-

prises the RMG gram of com-
panies and toe original trad-

ing company, now trading as
Waverley Stationery following
a reorganisation programme.
Both the RMG affine funti-

tnre and equipment division
and the RMS International sta-

tionery division traded suc-
cessfully daring the six
months and increased operat-

ing profit by more than 55 per
cent
Group prospects were

encouraging, said Mr Gulliver,

with the recent acquisitions
bringing a track record of suc-

cess and considerable poten-
tial.

Sheriff for USM
Sheriff Holdings Is

toe USM via a
capitalises the
plant hire wwnpauy at £7J28m.
Dealings are expected to start

on January 28. County Nat-
West Wood Mackenzie is plac-

ing 1.216m shares at l40p
each, representing 28 per cent

of the share capital.

Calling up a tortuous flight-path
Roderick Oram looks at Craig McCaw and his upstart company

B ritish telecom’s
shareholders had better
tighten their seatbelts

for the fiscal flight of a lifetime

aboard McCaw Cellular Com-
munications with Mr Craig
McCaw, its 39-year-old chair-
man, at the controls.

Mr McCaw, an avid pilot of
his company’s Lear jet, has
filed one of the most outra-
geously ambitious corporate
flight plans on Wall Street. If

he safely lands the deeply
indebted upstart company in
the comfortable slot as the

panyln the usl*be'wnf have
polled off a remarkable feat of

daring-do. BT could profit
handsomely.
But to do so he has to weave

a flight path through a moun-
tainous range of fiscal prob-
lems, intense competition and
bare-knuckle negotiations as
cellular consolidates into a
mature and stable business.
Yesterday BT paid $l-5bn
(£854m) for 22 per cent of the
seats aboard McCaw and the
only thing guaranteed share-
holders is some lively inflight
entertainment.
When it reports its 1988

results shortly, McCaw is

likely to show a net kiss of
some $280m on cellular service
revenues of about $190m. Its

tong-term debt is SL8bn requir-

ing interest payments of some
S20Qm a year.

Yet, Wall Street happily
accepts these figures as the
start-up cost of McCaw*s thrust
into cellular. When 12 per cent
of its A shares were floated in
August 1987, they were eagerly
snapped up by investors at

$21.75 per share. Following the
BT news yesterday, they
jumped $4 5/8 to *33 5*8.

The company was founded
by Craig's father Elroy who
built up a small gram of radio
stations in the pacific northw-
est. He later branched out into
television stations and cable
networks but he was a disor-

ganised ™nTtgg|1‘r and the fam-
ily business was deeply in debt
when he died In 1969.

Craig, the second of four
sons, soon took control and
once the debts were paid off
parlayed the remaining prop-
erty, a 7,000 subscriber cable
system, into a main player and
seized on the cellular opportu-
nity when the Federal Commu-
nications Commission began
franchising territories in 1982.

They are all duopolies with the
traditional “wire line” tele-

phone company getting one
Hffwmp in an area and a “non-
wire” getting the other.

By 1987, though, Mr McCaw

realised he bad to did not have
the money to concentrate on
both businesses. He sold
McCaw’s cable interests to Mr
Jack Kent Cooke, the Washing-
ton D.C. investor, for 8755m or
a then record of 11.740 per sub-
scriber.

Through astute and early
bidding for franchises, horse-
trading of territories and
investment stakes with com-
petitors, and some skilful pur-
chases, Mr McCaw has put his

company Into potentially a
leading position.
McCanns territories cover 127

cities with 48m potential sub-
scribers. Its tbe largest theoret-

ical base in the country and
some 70 per cent larger than
the biggest cellular operations
of Pacific Telesis, the nearest
traditional telephone company.
So far McCaw has only some

200,000 subscribers but it could
have 835,000 by 1991 when the
company should break even,
according to research reports

of Drexel Burnham Lambert,
the Wall Street underwriter of

its shares. By 1992. Drexel fore-

casts, McCaw could have reve-

nues of $l.lbn and a net profit

margin of 19 per cent
Apart from the financial

pressures, McCaw will have to
do a lot more trading of territo-

ries to achieve a coherent and
interlocking network offering a
broad geographic service. Wall
Street is expecting such a
flurry of negotiations by the
early 1990s. One great flaw is

its lack of a major city. It looks

as though McCaw Is trying to
tackle that by taking a minor-
ity stake in UN, a company
with cellular service in several

major cities. But even though
it is a public company, McCaw
is highly secretive so it is hard
to discern its strategy.

Moreover, analysts say
McCaw has a patchwork of
incompatible transmission
systems in its areas and incon-
sistent pricing and distribution

policies that must be smoothed
out
Wall Street remains highly

confident, however, often
resorting to words such as.

visionary to describe Craig
McCaw, who refuses to give
press interviews.

Mr Mario GabeQi, who runs
his own New York fund man-
agement firm with a speciality

In cellular companies, wel-
comed the BT deal as the “first

step in an increasingly global

inter- connection of telecom-
munications.’' He considered it

a coup for McCaw to have
brought on board an investor
such as BT “with very deep
pockets.”

The glamour and the ambition behind the BT buy
By Hugo Dbton

FT MIGHT seem incradfote for
BT to pay *L5bn for a minority
share in a business on the
other side of the world that
last year lost $20Qm after tax
and has only 23)0 employees.
But the glamour of mobile

communications and STs
ambitions for expanding
beyond its tightly regulated
mainstream business in the UK

r soane way to explainingwhy
was prepared to pay such a

price.

BT is baying a 22 per cent
stake in McCaw CeQular Com-
munications, «ne of the North
America's leading operators of

car phones. Although it has yet
to mafca a profit, Wall Street

has been prepared to value it

at several billion dollars
because it bas managed to buy
np a network of cellular
licences covering large parts of
the US.

Its large losses reflect the
fact that it is very much in the
start-up phase. Last year, it

earned revenue of only $230m.
Against this, it had to absorb
hefty charges for depredating
the value of its licences. There
were also large interest pay-
ments, since it borrowed modi
of the money to boy them.

Mr Tain Vaiiance, BTs chair-

man, said $l-5bn was equiva-
lent to a price of $138 “per
pop". US cellular companies
are often valued on a per pop
basis, which is based on the
number of people living in the
area where they have licences.

This is thought by many to be'

a good basis for judging the
future cashflow potential of
such companies.
The attraction to BT of join-

ing up with McCaw is that it

offers tbe possibility of expand-
ing beyond the UK market.
Although BT will only be

taking a minority stake in the

company, it sees the invest-
ment as more than a financial
move. It plans also to co-oper-

ate with the Seattle-based com-
pany on technology and mar-
keting. bringing to bear its

considerable expertise in
mobile communications In the
UK.
In particular, BT will be sup-

porting McCaw’s flirther plans
for expansion in the US cellu-

lar market. Tbe British com-
pany also feels that, race it is

established in the US market,
it will be able to move into
other telecommunications busi-
nesses there.

Bridpoit reorganises US
arm as its buy-out fails
By Ray Bashford

BBIDPORT-GTJNDRY, fishing
and military net maker, u
planning a major reorganisa-
tion of its principal US subsid-
iary following the collapse of a
$6m management buy-out for
the Connecticut-bated com-
pany.
Directors of Bridport, in

which Australian busfoessman
Mr Russell Goward has a 25.3

par cent stake, that the
buy-out had failed because the
management was unable to
finance the deaL
Talks on the buy-out have

been in progress for five
months and thn <fari?drtn fe fep-
minate them was taken by
mutual agreement last week.
The Seattle arm Canadian busi-
nesses have been placed under
the control of the UK manage-
ment.
Production capacity of Brow-

nell, the subsidiary, will be cut

back by up to 50 per cent and
the company will aim to con-
centrate on specialised areas of
the fishing net business. Mr RE
Browne, chief executive of the
North American operations,
who was part of the buy-out
team, has resigned and other
staff redundancies are planned.
The company believes that

Brownell can Increase profit-

ability after toe cutbacks. In
toe 12 months to July 81 last

year the company made a
profit Of $570,000 (£325,000).
Btownell's turnover in. the
same period was $lLto from a
total from all North American
operations of $15m. Group
turnover was £37.9 in toe year
to July 3L
Mr Patrick Darley, Bridport

chief executive, said he contin-

ued to be concerned about tbe
intentions of Charterhall, Mr
Goward’s UK vehicle.

Boardroom changes at AFI
By Vanessa Houldwr

diversified * into property

investment, bas suffered con-
troversy from its dealings with

companies with which it

shared directors.

Mr John Scholes, a former
corporate financier, yesterday
joined board of Amalgam-
ated Financial Investments,
after baying a 14.7 per cent
stake from Northern TndngMai
Estates, a friendly society.

The new role of Mr Scholes,
who has acted as company sec-
retary since December, may
clarify the direction of the
company. AFI, which recently

DC Cook raises profits

41% to £4.21m halfway
By John Thornhill

DC COOK Holdings, the
USM-qnoted motor dealer and
property developer, lifted pre-
tax profits by 41 per cent from
£2.44m to £l21m in the six
months to October 31 on turn-
over raised 69 per cent from
£6429m to no&eim.
Earnings per share, fully

diluted, rose to 9JLp (5-7p) and
the directors have rested the
interim dividend to 1.33p
(055pX
Mr Derek Cook, chairman,

said the results demonstrated
the success of the company’s
broadly-based retailing con-
cept, adding that the wide
spread of businesses would
help to insulate Cook from a
downturn in any individual
sector.

Action 2000, the property
division which develops sites
for oil wwipawtnfi and Cast-food

operators, provided more than
half of profits in the six
months.
The motor division made two

acquisitions during the period.
In July it paid £L25m for the
Manchester-based Lionel Smith
dealership which now has a
Vaughan franchise, and In Sep-
tember it acquired Vic Young
Garages, in Sunderland and
South Shields, from the

receiver for £785^00 cash.
The share price closed up 8p

at 256p.

• COMMENT
Cook’s strong performance
looks set to continue, subject
to general economic condi-
tions. Its innovative advertis-

ing and marketing in the
motor sector has won much
praise, and the wide spread of
franchises is seen as a
strength. Concentration on the
lower end of the car market
may prove to be valuable if dis-

posable incomes fall this year.
Conversely, however, it could
be argued that this sector may
suffer more if the demand for
second cars subsides. Opti-
mism should perhaps be tem-
pered with a sober assessment
of the sectors which Cook oper-
ates in. All — including the
widely admired property divi-
sion - are vulnerable in a
tightening economy and Cook’s
much-vaunted diversity may
Stm not be enough to insulate
it Gearing of 100 per cent at a
time of high interest rates
should also be noted. Pre-tax
profits for the foil year should
reach £&fim. for a prospective
p/e ratio of 8JS.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Strike cuts VSEL interim

profits by 29% to £5.6m
By Vanessa Houhfar

A 12-WEEK strike last summer
cut interim pre-tax profits at

VSEL Consortium, naval
defence contractor, by 29 per
cent to £5-59m (£7.9m)-
Tumover for the six months

to September 30 also fell by 29
per cent, from £177.lm to

£125.2m.
Mr John Gray, finance direc-

tor, said that VSEL was sur-
prised by weekend press
reports that the Ministry of

Defence would- acquiesce to a
takeover bid. -

He added that VSEL saw no
reason why the Government,
which has a golden share,
would reverse its position
stated in 1986 when it preferred

a management buy-out to the

higher bid put in by Trafalgar
House.
VSEL had received no

approaches, although it recog-

nised that it might be on the
hit-list of a number of compa-
nies, Mr Gray said.

Lord Chalfont, group chair-

man and acting chief execu-
tive, said that although profits

would fall in the full year,
much of the impact of the loss

of production would be to defer
profits.

Mr Gray said a lasting effect

of the dispute would be the
loss of interest on its cash bal-

ances, which would amount to
about £2ra in the second half.

The schedule for boats near-
ing completion, such as Tren-

chant and Upholder, did not
allow enough time to compen-
sate for the three months’ loss

of production.
However, later boats, partic-

ularly the Trident vessels,
were expected to meet the orig-

VSEL Consortium
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inal completion dates.

Lord Chalfont said that the
board had full confidence in

the future as a result of a
£2.5bn order book, which
extended well into the 1990s.

Mr Gray said that the Tri-

dent workload would ensure
sufficient work for Cammell
Laird for the next 15 months,
although it would need to find

new orders for the year ahead.
A tax charge of £357,000

(£396,000) resulted from the
write-off of Advanced Corpora-
tion Tax.
Net earnings

decreased from 2

and the interim
maintained at 3p.

since the weekend, cannot be
entirely discounted. There
would be no shortage of likely

suitors and given an accept-

able bidder, the Government
might well be ruled by the
marketplace. But takeover gos-
sip aside, VSEL’s shares still

look attractive on a long-term
view. It has a secure order
book well into the 1990s and
good prospects for improve-
ments in its productivity.
Gains in productivity are
expected to outweigh the costs
of last summer's bruising
strike, for example. That said,

the company will not be able to

put the strike behind it for the
next three years. The costs of
the settlement are being spread
over that period, and in addi-
tion. its drained cash balances
will result in substantially
higher interest payments.
These factors mean that ana-
lysts have reduced this year’s
forecasts to about £i6m. After
writing off advanced corpora-
tion tax, that puts the shares,
up 4p to 447p> cm a prospective
rating of 11.

Colorvision meets
City expectations

with doubled profits
By David Walter

COLORVISION, the
Liverpool-based television and
video retailer which operates
via a unique chain of “manage-
ment enterprises”, yesterday
reported more than doubled
pre-tax profits and earnings for
1987-88-

In the year to end-Septem-
ber, taxable profits for this
USM-quoted company rose
from £L6ta to £3.62m on turn-
over ahead 91 per cent to
£24£8m. Earnings per share
surged from 7.25p to 17.5p.
However, the results were in
line with market expectations,
and the shares eased 3p to
335p.
Mr Neville Michaelson,

chairman, said it would be fool-
ish to expect the slowdown in
consumer spending not to have
some effect on the current
year’s results. However, he was
optimistic that there were
plenty of avenues far further
growth using the management
enterprise system, whereby

.

shop managers take an equity

stake in each outlet
Ftom the geographical paint

of view, the strategy would be
to concentrate on the
north-east and the midlands,
rather than the south, where
the dampening of consumer
spending was' expected to be
felt most. ' There were now 50
outlets open, against 24 at the
end of 1987. Waiting in the
wings are 25 people training to
be management entrepreneurs.

Sales were likely to be stimu-
lated by the advent of satellite

television, Mr Michaelson said.
The company has identified six
different sources of supply for
the equipment - and 500 cus-

tomers have already placed
orders for the apparatus.
The recommended final divi-

dend is 3£p, making 6.5p for

the year.
Colorvision is also planning

a l-for-2 scrip Issue to improve
marketability of the shares and
“to bring the issued capital
more in line with the compa-
ny’s growing reserves”.

Recruitment, difficulties affect

Abbey Life’s direct

per share
to

was

• COMMENT

VSEL is starting to look like a
two-way bet. The takeover
speculation that kicked the
shares’ value up by an eighth

Dutch hosiery buy for EHP
EUROPEAN HOME Products,
the diversified consumer prodr
nets group, is to pay up to Fi
9m (£2.43m) for Ipko-Amcor,
the largest hosiery distributor
in the Netherlands, writes Clay
Harris.
EHP”s existing interests in

the sector include Werner, the
West German sock manufac-
turer, and Scholl, the Europe-

wide distributor of specialist
footwear and hosiery.
Most of Ipko-Amcor's tights

and socks are sold under pri-

vate labels by Dutch retailers.

Its annual turnover of £l2m
compares with Werner’s DM
55m (£L6.8m). The latter’s

branded products achieve bet-

ter margins.
Although there is no geo-

graphical overlap, EHP expects
benefits from joint design and
purchasing. It is paying an ini-

tial FI 5m with an additional FI
4m linked to profits over the
next three years.
ehp is aigp European dis-

tributor for Singer sewing
machines and Coppertone sun-
tan products.

THE

GATEWAY
CORPORATION PLC

« Emglaad! Afe. II62SI7)

NOTICEOFAN ADJOURNEDMEETINGo£AcHolder*ofthe£66,000,000 5%.Convertible Bond.Doc 2002 ofThe Gateway
CorporationPLC (“the Bondholder*” and **thc Bond*” respectively).

In accordance with thetermsand condition*’ofibeThxstDeed dated 25thJune 1987 cormtiruring die Bonds, notice is hereby given tfaai the meeting
of Bondhokicn convened by The Gateway Corporation PLC Cor 17th January 1969 by*a notice dated and published in the Financial Times on
22nd December 1988 was adjourned through ladt ofquorum and that the adjourned meeting of Bondholders wfll be held at Wading House, 35
Cannon Sueet, London EC4M 5SD on Thursday 16th February 1989 at 12.00 noon for the purpose ofconsidering and, ifthough! fit, passing the

fallowing resolution which will be proposed as an extraordinary resolution:

Extraordinary Resolution

THAT this adjourned meeting ofdie holdersof dieootstanding5% Convertible Blonds Due2002 ("‘the Bonds”) ofThe Gateway Corporation PLC
("due Company") constituted by a TVust Deed dated 25thJune 1967 (“the Trust Deed”) between the Company (in its former name ofThe Dee
Corporation PLC)and The Law Debenture Thrst Corporation pJx. ("theThutee") as Trustee for holders ofthe Bonds, hereby approves and sanctions

the making by theCompany ofmarket purchases (as defined in Section 163 of the Companies Act 1985) ofOrdinary Shares of 5 pence each of the

Company on terms than—

(a) the maximum number of Ordinary Shares hereby authorised to be acquired is 89 50;

(b) the minimum price whkh may be paid for such sham is Sp per share;

(c) the maximum price which may be paid for such shares, in respect of a share contracted to be purchased on any day; is an amount equal to

5 per cent, above the average of the middle market quotation for the Ordinary Shares of the Company as derived Grom The Stock Exchange
Daily Official List on the 10 business days immediately preceding the day on whkh the shares are contracted to be purchased;

(d) the authority hereby conferred shall expire after 3 yean from tbe date of the meeting unless previously renewed;

(c) the Company may make a contract to purchase its own share* under the authority hereby conferred prior to the expiry of such authority which
will, or may be executed wholly or partly after the expiry of such authority, and may make a purchase of its own shares in pursuance of any
such contract;

and hereby further approves and sanctions every modification and abrogation of the rights of the holders of the Bonds and of the covenants and
provisions of the Thut Deed involved or inherent in the implementation thereof and authorises the Trustee to concur in, execute and do any act,

document or tiling to gnt effect to any such approvals, sanctions, modifications and abrogation*.

Dated 20th January 1989

Srgistered Office:

Sttburv Court
418 Silburv Boulevard

Milton Keynes MK9 2NB

By Ordtr ef the AnriJ. J. F. Francis Socliqi

Names and addresses of Paying and Conversion Agents*
Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P 2£E

Swm Bank Corporation
J Acschenvontadt
CH-4002
Bask, Switzerland

Braque Indoouez Luxembourg
39 AIM* Scheffer

L-2520, Luxembourg

QUORUM AND VOTING FOR MEETINGS OF BONDHOLDERS
I. A BandhoMer wishing to attend and vote in person at the adjourned meeting

nf Bondhoiien must produce si that meeting the Bondi in respect of whkh
he >s the Bondholder or a vahd voting certificate tuned by a Paying and

Gaavemoa Agent at die office* specified above.

Z. A Bondboldrr mi wishing to attend and wxe at the adjourned meeting in

prrvon rtutv cither deliver a voting ceftiGcaw to the person wham he wishes

to anend on hu behalfw cause tobe issued bya Paying and Coowxsioo Agent

a block rating uu> ruction author nog rlw Proxy turned on (he sa<d block voting

instruct inn tn <nne in accordance wilh the Instructions of ibe Bondholder, 'in

xrsprrt nf whosr Bund, (he block voting mstmuiaa has been iswed. Each block

sotmg inwruefion shall be deposited at the registered office of Bankers Thtst

Compart, not leu than 24 hours before the tune appointed Cor holding the

turning or any sdjKuminrnl thereof at which the proxy named in the block

voting instruct Kin proposes to vote and m default the block votingmammon
shall not be treated as valid unless the chairman of the meeting decides

Othrrwifr brturc such meeting or adjournment pmeredi to business. For the

purpose of obtaining a voting cem lieate or appointing a proxy under s block

wunKOltlrucuon the Bondholder must haw deposited tbe relevant Bonds with

tbe Paring and Convrrnon Agent inning the said certificate or block voting

innruction not less dun 48 hours before the lime appointed for bolding the

adjourned meeting. Bonds so deposited will not be released until the first to

accural—
(>) the conduston of the relevant meeting or any adjournment thereof. and

(u) ifa voting cerrifitare has been issued, the surrender orthe voting certificate

to the Paving and Comet-sum Ageiu which issued ir, or

(ml ifa block voting instruction has been issued, the surrender, not less than

(on tr-righi hours before the time lor whkh such meeting or adjonraniezix

thereof is convened, ofthe Receipt for each such deposited Bands wfuefa

n to he released to the frying and Conversion Agent which issued such

Receipt, coupled with notice thereof being given by such Paring and
Conversion Agent to The Gateway Corporation PLC.

Voting cemficates. block voong mamentm* and appomcments ofpresin issued

in rcspeci ofthe meeting ronvtnrd on 17th January 1989 aball remain valid!

Ibrthe adjourned meeting unless mated not less than 46 bouts beforethetime

at which the adjourned meeting is due u be held.

3. Tbe qoonini required« theacl)«inied meetingofBondhokfcii forthe{mrpase

ofpa—mg the proposed cxnaordawyiTsolution shall be two or moreptrmna

ORacni holding Bonds or voting certificates or bong proxies (whatever the

principal amount of Ike security so held or represented) aad the adjourned

meeting shall hare power to passsay resolution sad todecidc upon all marten

whkh could properly fame been dealt with at rhe meeting from wfaxh the

adjournment look place had a quorum been presentw such meeting.

4. Every quest ion submitted to a meeting shall be decided in the first usance

bvashowoThandsaiidiiilhe care ofequality ofvotes, thechmnnan shafi both

on a show of hands and a poB, haw a casting vote in addmrm to the vote or

votes (ifany) to which he may be entitled as a Bondholder or aa a bolderof

a voting certificate or ass praap

J. On a show ot hands every persoo who is present in person and who produced
Bonds or a voting certificate or is a proxy shafl have one vole and on a poO

.

every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of each £1000
principal amount ofBonds so produced or represented by the voting certificate

so produced or in respect of which be a a proxy.

( Hi he puwt. each esiesnsitinaiy malutim wquiiw a majority rmwriwg «T

dm las than three quarters of the votes cast (hereon at the relevant meeting,

IT an extraoedmary roolutson shall be binding ^ipon all the

Bondholder*, whether prevent or not pnaeot at such peering.

Copies ofthe Trust Deed, including the term* and ooorfiriaHi ofthe Bonds, referred

to in the emremdinary notation of Boadholden set out above, will be available

for inspection by Bondholders m (be specified offices erfibe frying andConversion
Agents set out above. In accordance with normal practice the Trustee expresses

no opinion on tbe arn-nta of the proposal but has authorised it to be suued that

t has no objection* to the extraordinary resolution being submitted to the

Baudhdile** for their conridenukm.

TheCompany ha* no immediate plans to purchase itsmm shares, but the Board

would like to be able to act quickly ifcircumstances arose in which they considered
such purchase* as to be tktirehle. Tbe Boaxd oTDircctocs oftbeCompany would
not proceed with any such purchases unless h was satisfied that such purchase*

would be likely ro result in an increase in (he earaingi per share of the Company:

The current requirements ofTbe Stock Enhaage Unfit purchases of ordinaiy

shares made throughThe Stock Exchange to a amrimum oflcss than 15% of the

anted ordinary share apical of theCompany at prices nm nut riling shore
the nverage of tire middle market quotation* as desired from The Stock Exchange
Daily Official list for the ten business days before each purchase. The conr.nt

requirements ofThe Stock Exchange also prevent the Company from pnrehating
its o*rn shares during the period of two months before the announoetmau of ill

half year or fiiB year results or at a time when price sensitive information has

become known to the Company but not released m the public.

A special resolution oftheCompany authorising the Company id make market

purchases of op us 30* of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company
representing89,131,150cnfinaiyshare*, waa passed at an Extraordinary General
Meeting oftheCompany held an 17thJanuary 1989. This shareholder# anthortay-
will expire as the condurionofthe next AnnualGoienl MeetingoftheCompany
However, in Order to maintain the Board’s fletnbiKty ofaction h is cmiisgtd that

riureholdenwifl be asked to renew kanmullyL So as to relieve the Company ef

tto administrative burden of convening farther meeting* of Bondholders, the

consent renamed in the extraordinary rettduDon wiB be valid for 3 years from

titc pasting of die resnhstkat.

Implementation of thr proposed powerm pitrrhisn the tatfinary shares of the

Canpany shouldaw aflastlwmnwisaiMiigtocftlwBontftrildem Thedunetois
behenf that any pnrehases oforeUtsary shares which were lobe made under the

^***hofity would hr beneficial to the Bondholders by reason ofthe improvement
in their conversion prospect*. On l&hJanuary 1389, the latest practicable date
before printing the Notice, the middle market quotation foran ordinary share
deriwd Emm The *-*—-*. Exchange Daily Offioal Un for that dabs was 173p.

LEIGH INTERESTS has pur-
chased Skipper (Merseyside)
for £210,000 cash.

By Nick Bunker

ABBEY LIFE, the life insurer
which merged last year with
Lloyds Bank’s retail financial

service businesses, saw its
direct sales force shrink
slightly last year, underlining
the difficulties some 1I& com-
panies now face in recruiting
and keeping top-quality sales-
men.
The self-employed sales force

contracted by 30 to 3,152. as a
result of what Mr David Bag-
galey, finance director, said
were “more demanding selec-
tion. criteria.”

The Financial Services Act,
Mr Baggaley said, was also
leading to a greater emphasis
on TiunntoiTiiTig quality.
Besides the contraction in

the sales force Abbey’s figures

also showed relatively flat

growth in sales of new regular

premium life assurance poli-

cies. which rose 8 per cent to

£62.690.

Such rafe* however include

mortgage-related life policies,

which.were affected in the sec-

ond half of the' year by the
iiflp.iini» in house purchase
activity.

Another factor .was a 15 per
cent decline in sales by the

group's Broker Division, which
sells via independent Interme-

diaries.

Abbey also attributes this to

the Financial Services Act,

which is causing a drop in the
number of independents.
Abbey pushed _ strongly

ahead though with sales of reg-

nlar premium pensions pr&i^
nets, wfaich jxanped.a pevqant-

to ssium. Overall* new. baa£ :

.

ness from regular prenfiam
products was up 23 perpsatM
eiid-Tm. '

-. i" A’-V
"

: On the
assurance skwt wtacn jociaass
lump sum investments prtd1'

nrts such as linhferi bonds, a
hybrid of insurance and unit

trusts, Abbey’s sales were hit,

as expected, by the aftermath
of tbe October crash. New.bust
ness fell 50 percent to £J30m.
At Klriffc Horse Life, one of

the Lloyds subsidiaries
acquired by Abbey. regular

premium sales jumped from
£4.9m to £34£m.' while single
premiums were up 6 per. cent

at £2J3m.

Stanley Leisure rises

by 49% to near £2.5m
By Graham Deiler

INCREASED turnover in both
fhp raring- and rstainn divisions
enabled Stanley Leisure Organ-
isation to report pre-tax profits

49 per cent ahead at £2.42m in
the half year to October 30.

Turnover expanded 37 per
cent from £37.27m to £51-2lm.
Mr Leonard Steinberg, chair-

man. said the downturn in con-
sumer spending was not affect-

ing the group, and turnover
prospects in all divisions
remained buoyant
The racing side had been

helped by the installation of
Satellite Information Systems
into the group’s betting shops*
he said
Stanley currently has some

150 shops showing live horse
and greyhound racing daily.

TnatoillaHnn of SIS through-
out the division should be com-

pleted towards the end of 1989.

Stanley’s three casinos, at
Liverpool, Manchester and
Newcastle, traded at improved
levels. - .

Mr Steinberg said .that the
move to new premises in Liver-

pool has been fully justified
with membership, attendance
and turnover indicating- -a
strong case for additional
tables.

The new snooker division
had a quiet first half and Stan-
ley had taken the opportunity
to Improve facilities at three of
its four clubs. . .

Benefits of larger - bar and'
lounge areas ghduld show in
the second half he stated
Tax took £854,000 (£S79,000X

earnings per share ro6e to 9.

(6£p) and the interim di
is raised from L5p to L75p.

Beater sheds
Koppers’ arm
By Philip Cogoan

;

Beazer, the construction and
aggregates group* has made
another disposal of one of the
businesses formerly owned by
Hoppers,' which Beazer
acquired Ibr $L7bii hist year:
The company is selling 'its

phenolic , foam insulation prod-
ucing plant in

,
Wisconsin,

together with associated; tech-

nology, for $23m (£X3m). in
cash. The pindpal purchaser
is Manvflle Corporation.

Higbgate & Job .

Highgate &
7

Job, _ the
Paisley-based ehendcalfi manu-
facturer, reported taxable prof-’

its up from £8*000 to’£76,000 hi
the six months to September
30. Turnover declined 14. per
cent to £759,000. Earnings per
50p share were 3.7p (0.4p).

'

News Digest

DENMANS ELECTRIC

Wholesaling
sees strong

advance
STRONG PROGRESS in its

electrical wholesaling
operations helped Denmans
Electrical to increase profits
and earnings by more than

50 per cent In the year to
September 30. The taxable
result rose from £Llm to

£L67m and earnings grew from
16-2p to 24A8p. Turnover of
the USM-quoted company rose

24 per cent from £22.15m to

£27.48m.
The directors have

recommended a final dividend-'

of 3.05p (2.65p), for a total of
4£5p (4.05p).

MELVILLE GROUP

Purchase for

initial £3m
The Melville Group has made
its first acquisition since it

gained a full listing in October
1968 with the purchase of
Plazlek Group for an initial

£3m cash.

There is a performance-
related deferred consideration
of up to a further £3m. payable
in October 1989. Plazlek's
pre-tax profits for the year to

end-April 1988 were £408,000

on turnover of £3.£3m.

CLOGAU GOLD

Tumround on
changed profile

Clogau Gold Mines yesterday
unveiled pre-tax profits of

£191^94 for the six months to
end September. The outcome
compared with a ifafirit of
£149,053 in the previous half
year.
Turnover, representing gold

'sales', jumped to £L88m, up
fromJust E7.777.last time._
Interest charges amounted to
£35.709 (£23,789xeceivable).

Earnings per lOp share worked
through at 059p (losses <rf

0-67p).

LYON & LYON

Tees Towing
lifts stake
Tees Towing Company.
Middlesbrough-based towing
contractor, has acquired an
additional 3.68 per cent of Lyon
& Lyon to raise Us stake in
the West Yorkshire motor
dealer to 1L43 per emit.
The shares were transferred

from Seahorse Securities, a
private investment company,
which has gone into voluntary
liquidation.

KEWILL SYSTEMS

Rise of 69% to

£0.73m midway
For the six months to

September 30 1988 EewiQ
Systems, USM-quoted
computer software company,
announced a 69 percent

'

increase in pre-fax profits from'
£430,000 to £726,000. Turnover
more than doubled to £5.41m
against isjam. .

Earningsper 5p share
worked through at &21p (4_73p)

after fax of£235,000 (£163,000)
and minorities of £2J)00
(£1,000).

CARDIFF PROPERTY

Profit trebled : -

to £120,000
Pre-fax profits at Cardiff
Property mare than trebled

from £3^334 to £119,097 fat the
year to September 30. Tax took
£35,679 (£15^11).
Earnings were 3.6p (lL8p)

'

and tiw fhial dividend is L4p
tomakBa2j05pCL9D)

MOORFIELD ESTATES

Sharp rise in

assets growth
Mborfield Estates, USM-quoted
commercial and residential
property developer, topped its
April flotation forecast by 37
per cent with profits of£L33m
pre-tax for the 12 months
ended October 3L Tbe profits
were also more than double
1987/88’s £613,000.
Earnings per share worked

through at 114p (5£p) and the
dividend is L575p.

SYMONDS ENGINEER 1

Growth of 53%.
at six months
SymotidsEngineeringpretax .

profits were 53 per cent ahead
tor the half year to September ..

00 aft03L461 against £8&£6l „
The interim dividend fs.

maintained at 03p,payable .. ..

from earnings ahead to 0£16p
(0,578p) per5p share. Tax -

(E26£83V

NffiBNJNDiteTRtAL

Slightly up
at midterm ;

Profits before tax-cf Northern
Industrial Improvement Trust,
fldgpfi fthpeuj from £1715,800 tO
£180^00 in the sixmonths
ended September 30. Earnings
emerged at 10.45p (KUEp).

J.JARVIS

Well ahead at

six months
Reorganised J. Jarvis Holdings
returned profits of £606J>00
against £330,00Gzpve-tax for
the half year ended September
30. Turnover was up £lm at
£20JK)Hl First -half earnings
amounted to 3^2p C&59p) per

'

5p share and the interim
dividend is-being lifted to o.7Bp

(0^P). .

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AIRTOURS: Company’s share
of the summer package holiday
market had substantially
increased, chairman told
annual meeting. Winter book-
ings are double those of last

year, although company’s pro-
gramme size continued to
increase disproportionately in

summer which will again
result in losses at the half year.

ARGYLE TRUST: Offer from
Dewey Warren declared uncon-
ditional after acceptances in
respect of 20.14m (90-57 per
cent) ordinary shares and
£23lm nominal (95£l per cent)
of loan stock.

CHARLES CHURCH Develop-
ments: A total of 20 interna-
tional haTike are making1 auafU
able to the company funds of
op to £l00m for its future
expansion. This follows the
recent signing of an arrange-
ment by County NatWest for
an increase of £40m to the com-
pany’s mutiple option facility.

CORAH shareholders have
accepted CharterhalTs offer- in
respect of 21.25m ordinary (60.5
per cent). Charterhall now
owns or has acceptances for 90
per cent of Corah's issued ordi-
nary shares. The offer,
declared unconditional, will
remain open until February 3,
as will the loan note alterna-
tive.

(JHRhSTlK GROUP is acquiring
Hocaps, a recruitment agency
specialising in the hotel and
catering industry. Payment fa
being met from the company’s
cash resources.

FIVE OAKS Investment
completed tbe long Tpasehriiri

sale of Swan National Hmwe,
Uxbridge to National Provident
Institution for £5.6m.

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
Trust: net asset value at
December 31 1988, compared
with at November 30 2988. with
prior charges, stood at nominal
value of 243.1© (235p) and mar-
ket value Of 24L5p (2333p).

REGINA HEALTH and Beauty
Products, London-based royal
jelly company, is acquiring
Irish Health and Beauty Prof
ucts, its agent in the republic.
Tbe payment of £250,000 cash
is to be satisfied In three stages
up to 1990.

ROYAL TRUST Yen Bond
Fund: NCt asset value Y198JL7
at October 31 1988, marginally
lower than YU&67 reported a
year earlier.

RPHAAK HOLDINGS has pur-
chased Penn Anodising, a

Twiwinwi anwilslng and faTiriw^

fckra business for an initial

£325,000 cash plus a profit-re-
lated payment to a mariwmq
£200,000. Ruhaak also con-
firmed intention to seek Third
Market listing.

WA HOLDINGS has purchased
the freehold of the premises of
its. ME Mechanical Handling
subsidiary from the Peterbor-
ough Development Corporation
for £420,000 cash, before related
costs.

ZYGAL DYNAMICS: Offer
from Misys accepted in respect
of 97.09 per cent of equity capi-
tal. Offer remains open and
Misys commencing compulsory
purchase procedures. .
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LordMar deft) and Lord Wetestocki t$e meeting yesterday

issues are put
m
ByPhUipCoflflftn

THE GREAT and thegood
including four peers' of the
realm — assembled for GECs
extraordinary general meeting
yesterday but, as so often hap-1

pens, the small shareholders
stole the show.
Lord Prior, chairman, and

Lord Welnsfock, managing
director, answered the ques-
tions as Lord Rees-Mogg.
newly appointed guardian..:of

broadcasting, and Lord Catio,
the fnrnwr rfiafwnaw nf ww-

Cfaant hank Ufarput Gnwifril.

looked on.
With all the recent

announcements of bid consor-
tia and joint ventures, it was:
not surprising i that' m>«i»
shareholders were confused.
Ms Cary Foster, said she had
read a “different report' in the
newspapers every day1* but
had gathered that GEC
"already had control at GE at
America.” .

. Lord Weinstoek gidputed, far

much laughter, that control at
GE “will be fox the meeting
next year" before Laid Ector
enlightened the confused Ms
roster.

. .

Not all exchanges woe sp j

pleasant. AMr Goodman, who

Baynes sells

hacksaw blade

'

operations
By Nikki Taft

'

Charles - Baynes, •’ h’e

Cardiff-baaed framer shell com-
pany into which South Aftcan
businessman Mr Biice
Mclnnes moved 17 month2ago,

has sold its. hacksawYlade
manufacturing operations for

£785,000 cash. . v
The buyer: of the Charles

Baynes Engineering sugfiaiy.
Is Home Tmpmmwftrit IhduS;

tries, a private compair- In the
15 months to theeml tfpecem-

ber 1987, C8E, inadfrpretax
profits of £310,000 andhad net

assts of about £<10bOK Baynes
said that, the .deal should
enhance earnings magmaBs--
CBE was part cT.the group

before Mr Mdnnestook o»er

the reins, and Bayrfe saidBat
it no longer fitted the gnwp’s
“strategic criteria^ •

With the
. proceeds of -Ms

sale, net cash balances wiltop
£3m. _ . _ .

JUSt wVmmm* of tbife 1967 Sock
market crash, Baynes mate its

first deal - the acqnisibHi of
Technical Rmnpmftwt lidna-

tries for £34m — but barhad a
low prefile on. the accrisitkm

front since thm. .
.

• .

~

SLUGGISH SUMMER sales,
increased meat prices and reor-
ganisation costs resulted in
Fitch Lovell, food manufac-
tnrer and distributor, reporting
a modest 7 per cent increase in
Interim pre-tax profits.

The advance from £12dm to
£IfL32ro for the six months to
October 29 1988, was made on
turnover down to £254-79m
from £265-24m. However, exclu-
ding the sales of disposed busi-
nesses, the underlying turn-
over increase was 6 per cent
“The sun doesn't always

shine," said Mr Geoffrey Han-
kins, ffurhrrtan and ebiaf exec-
utive. There were two car three
problems which held back prof-

its, be said. Not least a seven-

week strike at Newfbrge Foods,
one of the specialist distribu-
tion companies, which cost
£800,000, and last autumn's
acqtdsitian of the UYC distri-

bution business with costs of
£200.000.

On the distribution side,
profits were £533m (£5 22m) an
sales of £104L4lm (£100.78m).
The division had two sides,
food service to caterers and
specialist distribution to retail-

ers. The former operates Pull-

man Foods, which distributes
frozen foods, Fitch, distribut-
ing grocery products, and Fitch
Multi-Temp, a multi-tempera-
ture distribution service.

On the manufacturing rfd*

said fie

foe 30-odd
grown
nuyecP.
He pi

Siemens

a shareholder
i said he

and more dis-
’s performance,
the link with

semens.much he said was
“down md out” a tew years
ago an4 in what seemed a
hardy railed attack on Lord
"Weinsbck, said GEC should
not fie i “one-man company.”
In 'tae end, however, the

mood f tim meeting was more
in finaur of Lord Prior, who
deda)£d that “GEC is a great
eompazy, needs to be a great
emminy and will remain so.”
GndKfonr shareholders voted
agahst the proposal to go
ah&i with the Piessey bid.
Bdthe lofty issues of Euro-

pem competition and indus-
trial restructuring were put in
titer place by the last speaker.
;jh& congratulated the bond

orholding the meeting at the
Htton rather tium the nearby
IbrChester where she had
iaperfoiced "tite cheapest pos-
Ible Macniti in the most lim-
ted supply.”
Lord Pripr thmitrf her for

her remarks but pointed out
that the Dorchester was closed
for refurbishment

Suter builds 7% stake in

Johnson & Firth Brown
By Ray Bmhfbrd

SUTER, the industrial bniiWwp
group farming a possible take-
over, has taken a 7 per *****

stake in Johnson & Firth
Brown, the Sheffield-based
metals and engineering com-
pany.

The holding has been
acquired during the past six
months with about 2 per cent
purchased during the past two
weeks. Suter recently made
contact with the JFB board to
inform it Of the boldmg

M&G is the largest share-
holder, owning about 10 per
cent of the capital. The bulk of
the shares are held in rela-

tively small parcels.

Suter to mrpTnfn JtS

intentions reganfing the stake.
It said on Wednesday that
plans for a management buy-
out had Collapsed «nH that it

New business illustrates

Equity and Law recovery
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

EQUITT AND LAW, now a
subsidiary of Compagnie du
Midi, the French insurance and

. industrial holding group, is
rebuilding its position in the
UK life assurance market after
the decline seen daring 1987.

Its new business figures for
1988 show a recovery from the
rather doll results of the previ-
ous year as independent .advis-
ers started to.resume, business
with tlnef cbpabanyv. V r

.i . _
The main success story in

tike UK related to the pensioiis
'

sector and the new environ-
ment brought about by the rad-
ical changes inwb by tte Gov-
ernment.
New annual premiums on

individual pensions rose 30 per
cent from to £15.lm and
single premiums 9 per cent
from £2L9m to £23An.
Although these growth rates

were below the average for the
industry, the company did par-
ticipate in the pre-July sales

boom of retirement annuity
contracts prior to their replace-
ment by tike'new style person
pensions. Here, the company
saw steady bnainessjncliidtng
rebate-only . personal

pensions.
The company also partici-

pated in the new style com-
pany money purchase petwdnn

schemes made attractive by
the new environment. New
annual premiums were 62 per
Quit Wghw at £102m and sin-

gle premiums up from enm to
£3-9m.
The,other success story was

in Hw sale.of contract!

.

Wnfcad

to house mortgages where,,
despite: not having many
«tmng connections with build-

ing societies, its annnai premi-
ums rose by a Quarter from
£75m to £9.3m.

The company's own mort-
gage operations contributed
ci-fim in the second half of the
year.
Personal investment busi-

ness was rather slack in 1988.

Single premium life bond sales
were drastically reduced from
£78JSm to £27.6m and direct
unit trust sales fell from
£501m to £&9m.

Although the overall indus-
try saw a decline last year in
both these fields, the compa-
ny's experience was probably
below average.

Battlefor West Kent Water
ByAndmr.H&l j .

SOUTHERN- ^ WATER
Authority -and Associated

.

Insurance Pensioi Fund yes-

terday mounted s£5.i9n hos-

tile offer for. Wes Kent Water-

Company’s votin' stock, their

second controvestal counter-

bid in the priv^ water, sector

this week./: .-7 r
.

/> •' -

The -offer -mfofiariX'U per
rent higher tian -a? recoin-

-

mended bid from SADR Water
Services, a suhridiarj of Bogy-

-

jues, a French construction

ind service grmp.'-
'

SAUR is aiso bidding for-

West Kent's 4eigh>our^ Mid-.

.

Sussex, which, .shares senior

enanagement and five out of

six directors with West Kent.

Although Southern and AIPF
had been coirndeing a count-

er-bid for as wril.

ntSTAUSTIUU FIUMSwcomi
nMmwr ompanvumird.

yesterday's bid may be esmigh
to thwart both SAUR offers,

which dose today.
Mr Minixifli Streeter, manag-

ing director of West Kent and
Mid-Sussex, said yesterday:
“The whole thing ia very
unsettling. It

,

8 a. particular
dOemmafor me because I have
a service contract from both'
-companies, as does the chief

Eastbourne Waterworks was
ruled out yesterday when
SAUR declared its agreed offer
rmran<htinTia1 -

However, Southern and
AIPF, which together hold 35.1

per centof Eastbourne's voting
stock, may retain a minority

Deo^*y- ••

Bcsipu
ittedby -

Mo^a Ti« Oamiwir
qfww.Yotg

Ob Ufa, IKS the Botn! of
AMtnK. Pri-c

Innmw lawml nmipeiTT UnMi
I toBABOft ootacmas U«l

«

srsrJSS
artistry WsortUN' per ttmey**-

Me DcHBher

3a IMS fiirW *i* P“*“* «dtd

BRaASgiaH
ia US Do&moeor titer Jtaeuj a
fflaa u of rttocd

i« (SBm amm <Jo«^ Tra**

Company of Nil York ;

- Near York. XWfcH
• Brsndh 35.M» <*“ Am

.
i lk_Jivta ai Oepodruy

..

Southerh and AIPF - an
investmmit vehicle for Mr Dun-
can Saville, a businessman
based in Sydn^r, Australia -
together hold 393 per cent of
West Kent's voting capitaland
32^ per cent of Mid-Sussex.
On Tuesday, they confronted

SADR’s rival, Compagnie Gen-
erate des Eauri with a count-
er-bid for nearby Folkestone
and District Water Company.
The UK’s 10 water authori-

ties deal with waste water in
areas where the water supply
is handled by the 29 statutory
water companies. Southern
rfaimn it could eaia significant

economies by ifofcfo'g up with
water companies in its area.
Mr William Courtney, chair-

man of Southern, yesterday

j

fa-ted to- Mim fears.that amal-
gamation with, the authority
might lead to job losses st Fol-

kestone and West Kent.
“R is not our wish to pot a

lot of people out of work. We
don't db that at Soutbrnn and
we dont intend to do it else-

where,” he said. • -
.

The possibility of a
Soothem/AIPF counterWd for'

They are offering £235 for
each £10 nominal of West
Kent's voting stock, compared
with £21L98 offered by SAUR,
which is also bidding for tike

non-voting stock.
The Southern/AIPF bids

have been launched through
AIPF Water Fund, a private
joint ' venture controlled by
AIPF, in an attempt to hurdle
central ftwwWng Hmttn on pub-
lic bodies.

They are unaffected by last

week’s Government restric-

tions on water merger policy

because neither West Kent nor
Folkestone have fixed assets
worth more than £30m — any
higher and the takeovers
would be automatically
referred to toe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
•Cambridge University, SL

John's College, Cambridge, the
Cambridge Water Employees
Investment Club and certain
individual investors have
dubbed together to safeguard
Cambridge Water Company
against takeover.
Together they own 66 per

cent of Cambridge Water's vot-

ing capital and have agreed
only to sell shares to one
another.

.. WOOLWICH EQUITABLE
BUILWNG SOCIETY

' te1NUaOF1rtbt Ett
Note* Dm

MdufekrtgrpM by the moct ifaat
copiet of kf uaeal tqmtud——»

fitaa in drirf
office or £h» my
aoth JMMiy 1MO

had received a request for
Vnfrmnatinn Which wifgk rt Mori

to a takeover.
JFB returned a pretax profit

of £7.7a during the last finan-
cial year on a turnover of
£99m. At the'bright of its prob-
lems in 1983 losses reached
£1(19 on a turnover of £102ul

Its shares have moved up
from about 40p tikis year, rising
ttp to 49ttp yesterday.

profits rose from £7.77m to
£9.32m on sales of £150.38m
(£l39.85m). The fish processing
operations reported good
growth, as did the convenience
foods businesses and Jus-rol,
making frozen pastry and
potato products.
However, performance was

wriygd in the meat and delica-

tessen operations. Meat prices

rose by 10 per cent hi addition,
the restructuring of the
group's cooked and cured meat
operations led to production
difficulties resulting in lost vol-

ume and declining yields.

There was a need for caution
hi assessing the outlook for the
immediate future, said Mr Han-
kins. The current fiscal policy
was likely to effect sporting
on food, especially cm conve-
nience foods and eating out
As for the effect of the recent

concern about health issues
relating to fhflipj unH conve-
nience foods, this was difficult
to predict, he said.

Tax took £4J3m, as against
£3.59m. Earnings per share
lifted from 11.03p to L1.49p. An
lnv-HnngpH Intriin dividend Of

was declared.

The City was disapppointed by
these results and the downbeat
tone of the statement and
marked the shares down 12p to
263p. While Fitch’s long-term
policy - to concentrate on
ratoring distribution - is felt

Fitch Lovell

Share price relative to the

FT-AAU-ehare Index

120
1k-Tl^S Mv-M 5 - ’’’W

•'

,

jV/H'

1985 86 87 88

to be the correct one, a number
of factors have delayed the
fruits at the strategy coming
through. A fresh problem this

year could be the impact of the
EC order cutting the total

allowable catch at cod and had-
dock, which will bit supply and
price. The great unknown is

how the company will be
affected by tire recent health
controversy over chilled and
convenience foods. A rise in
tire tax charge from 28£ per
cent to 31 per cent and the
increase in the number of
shares following the rights
issue will keep earnings
growth flat. Analysts' forecasts

of about £32m pre-tax for tire

foil year put the shares on a
prospective p/e of 10.5. at a pre-

mium to the sector.

Pericom loss rises

as hoped-for
improvement fails

to materialise
By Katrina Lowe

PERICOM, computer
manufacturer, maintenance
and distribution company,
failed to break even in the sec-
ond half of the year to Septem-
ber 30 and losses increased
from £828.000 at the midway
stage to £1^9m for the year.
This compared with a profit of
£610,000 in the previous year,
which was also hit by contrac-
tion in the industry and cur-
rency factors.

The directors of the
USM-quoted company had
hoped for a return to profit in
the second half, although not
enough to offset losses
incurred in the first half, in the
event trading conditions
remained difficult, currency
exchange losses absorbed
£105,000 and stock and debtor

S
revisions took £767,000. The
irectors have not recom-

mended the payment of a final

dividend, there was no interim
payment
Turnover daring the year

rose 16 per cent from £16,76m
to £19.36m. The rise was due
mainly to maintenance and
distribution activities, which
contributed about 50 per cent
of the figure. The company's

long-term aim is to reduce
manufacturing to about 25 per
cent of overall activity.
The reorganisation of tire UK

maintenance and distribution
activities into one company is

expected to be completed by
the end of the first half, invest-
ment in the infllnhmjmfp gjfe
expected to total £250.000. Is

underway to Unk all regional
offices to a centralised comput-
erised field service manage-
ment system.
The directors plan to effect

the sale and leaseback of the
company’s headquarters In
Milton Keynes to Improve the
cash position and reduce the
burden of high interest rates
on borrowings.
The range of software prod-

ucts for personal computers
Introduced in 1988 Is seen as an
area for advancement Mr Ron
Gragg, chairman, said initial
results had been encouraging.
In the first two months of the
current year. Ignoring
exchange losses, a trading
profit had been achieved.
Mr Cragg warned, however,

that problems within the com-
puter industry may continue to
affect performance.

From oneYaleman
to another.

tt'I'lL]

‘Sleep tight tonight,

yourhome safe and
secure.Wemade
the locks to the

White House’

Yale presented its first White House key to
Harry S Truman 36 years ago

Yale^Valor
A EuropeanTop 500company
TOP LEVEL SECURITYAND COMFORT-WORLDWIDE
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Opec restraint drives oil

prices to 14-month peak
By Max Wlfldman, Resources Editor

CRUDE on prices cm the New
York Mercantile Exchange
eased slightly yesterday after
reaching their highest levels

since November 1987. However
the price OT Brent erode, which
had been lagging the recent
rapid rise in US prices, contin-
ued to move upwards. .

By midday, light crude for

February delivery was quoted
at $19.15 per barrel on the
NYMEX, a decline of 11 cents
since the dose of trading on
Wednesday.
On London's International

Petroleum Exchange, the
March Kent crude futures con-
tract closed at $17X9 per barrel
after bitting $17.20 during the
day - the highest level since
the contract started trading
last Jane.

In Europe Brent crude prices
moved ahead to $17.70 from
$17.45 per barrel yesterday
as buyers continued to react
to the tightening of
supplies.

Nyvnex OD Price

Crude Light ($ per barrel)

20

1998 Jan'89

The recent steep rise in spot
and futures oil prices reflect
efforts of the major Gulf oil

producers to curb oil
production to celling agreed at
the meetiiur of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries in Vienna in Novem-
ber.

The agreement to curtail the
group *8 production from
December’s level of about
22Jm b/d to the new total of
]&5m b/d came into force in
January.

' The recent sharp rises in oft

prices reflected reports that
Saudi Arabia would supply
Japan with only 75 per cent of
its contracted volume of crude
in February.

It Is also believed in the mar-
ket that Abu Dhabi, which has
consistently exceeded its Opec
quota in the past, is also mak-
ing strenuous efforts to come
back into line with thee agreed
production leveL
According to oil industry

executives Saudi Arabia told
Mitsubishi Corporation, which
has a long-term contract to buy
100X00 b/d of oil on behalf of
six Japanese refiners, that it

would receive only 77X00 b/d
In February.

Western Desert deals signed
By Tony Walker In Cairo

EGYPT HAS signed
exploration and production
sharing agreements for three
concessions in the Western
Desert amid signs of renewed
activity in the oil and gas sec-

tor after a fairly slow period.

Agreements have been con-
cluded with a consortium led
by AgipofItaly and with Royal
Dutch Shell for acreage in a
promising new oil province
west of Cairo.

Agip's partners in its 2,640 sq
km concession, 300 km from
the capital, include British
Petroleum, Broken Hill Propri-
etary of Australia and Idemitsu
of Japan. The consortium has
agreed to invest-some $50m in
its exploration effort.

Shell’s new acreage includes
the 4X60 sq km Obayled and

the 1X87 sq km Matrnh conces-
sions in the Ear Western Desert
towards the Libyan border.
Shell has agreed to commit
$81m and $33m respectively
over an eight year period to
exploring its Western desert
concessions.
Meanwhile discussions are

continuing between Egypt and
an Agip-ted consortium, which
includes BP, for the develop-
ment of a new gas deposit m
the Nile Delta.

Wrangling over ippHtiff; of
a gas sales agreements are
hnlfliny up the signing Shall

signed a gas sales agreement in
mid.-1988 for its Badr deposit,
west of Cairo. Mr Tareq Hegy,
Chairman of Shell in Egypt,
said work on developing the
deposit was 40 per com-

plete. He expected produc
to begin In 1990.

Foreign companies already
involved in Western desert pro-
duction include Phillips, Con-
oco and Texas International of
the US, and Denison iflww of
Canada. Production from rela-
tively small fields is being
piped fcoa transhipment nofat
at Hamra on the Mediterra-
nean coast, west of Alexandria.
The latest exploration and

production agreements Ear the
Western Desert follow the stan-
dard Egyptian model - with 40
per cent of production set a*riA»

for cost recovery and the bal-
ance divided on an approxi-
mately 8020 basis between the
Egyptian General Petroleum
Company and the foreign com-
panies.

Venezuela plans 2 per cent export cut
By Joe Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA, the fourth
largest producer in the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), plans to
export L59m barrels a day of
crude oQ and refined products
this year, according to govern-
ment figures.

The export target for 1989
represents a decrease- of about
2 per cent from average daily
exports of L62m b/d last year.

Petrofeos de Venezuela, the
country's national oil com-
pany, intends to raise crude odl

production potential this year
slightly, to 2.77m b/d, even
though the country's Opec pro-

duction quota for the first naif
of 1989 is only l.64m b/d, up
65.000 b/d from last year’s

allotment.
The higher level of produc-

tion potential would provide
greater flexibility to alter
production patterns among
light, medium and heavy
crudes.
However, Venezuela may be

forced to reduce its overall
crude- production slightly in
real turns during 1989 as a
result of applying Opec norms
to its output of condensates.
For several years, Venezuela
has separated overall produc-
tion into three classifications:
crude oil. condensates and nat-
ural gas liquids. Up to now, it

has not Included condensate
production within its Opec
quota.

After complaints from
Kuwait, however, norms on
condensates will be applied
this year that will oblige Vene-
zuela to classify some of its

denser condensate production
as crude ofi.

Full production details for
1968 have not yet been made
public, but- -while Venezuela’s
reported output of crude oil

ranged between iX63m and
L583m b/d during the January
to October period condensate
production ranged from 168,000

to 204X00 b/d- Production of
natural gas liquids during the
ten-month span ranged
between 88X00 and 111X00 b/d,

bat gas liquids will not be
affected by the new norms.

Gold
heading for

$300, says
analyst
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE GOLD price, $403 a troy
last night, might drop to

about $800 an ounce by the last
quarter of this year, suggested
Mr Bober Weinberg, analyst
with James Capel, the London
securities house, yesterday.
Other London anaylsts. are

also forecasting a further foil

in the gold price this year but
hardly any believe it will reach
the level Mr Weinberg

Mr Alan Baker of Klelnwort
Benson Securities predicts the
gold price will average $380 an
ounce this year against $437 in
1988. Ms Rhooa O'Connell at
Shearsau Lehman Hutton sug-
gests the price will move
between $385 and $450 an
ounce.
Mr Weinberg pointed out

that gold was currently in a
bear market which, if it fol-

lowed previous experience,
would continue into the last

quarter of 1989.

There were several key price
levels to watch for as gold
drifted lower, including $400 an
ounce - "important at least

psychologically" - while char-
tists would see $220 an ounce
as the bottom of the long term
bear trend.

“I have no idea where the
downtrend win end. If I had to
bet, I would pot my money on
a low for this cycle of $300
towards the end of the year,”
Mr Weinberg told a conference
Kleinwort'a Mr Baker

suggested that gold was trad-

ing "as a mere commodity”
with little or no investment or
speculative demand likely. The
price, therefore, became rele-

gated to the rate of balancing
supply from mines with
demand from the jewellery
industry.
“Many forecasts have been

m«ii» as to where thin basal
equilibrium lies. Our forecast
is $325 an ounce,” said Mr
Baker.

Bis O'Connell suggested that
the gold price would be at $450
an ounce if it was not for pro-
ducers raising gold loans.
These loans, wmen effectively
involve gold miners selling
fixture production today, were
putting a downward pressure
of the price.

The current strength of the
US dollar was also a bearish
fwfhwmrg hnt, if th» rinllnr tnnlr

a breather, the gold price
would -probably rally because
there was currently a physical

MS O'Connell said that pro-
fessional investors had lost

interest in gold. Those that
were in the

.
market were con-

tent to take a smaller profit

than last year, thus helping to
keep the gold in a very narrow
trading range and lessening its

attraction to the professionals.

EC walks farm pridp tightrope
Tim Dickson examines this year’s

T he European Commis-
sion is getting canny.
Though waiting journal-

ists and other eager inquirers
were frustrated on Wednesday
night as the i’s were dotted and
the t*s were crossed, the 1989X0
farm price package was skfl-

fdUy presented in Strasbourg
when it finally emerged.
The simple message of a

price freeze delivered by Mr
Ray MacSbarry, the EC’s new
Agricultural Commissioner,
hardly sounded like a harsh
attack on the Community’s
formers. At the same time ft

sought to convey to trading
competitors like the US and
New Zealand the EC’s determi-
nation to keep up its recent
attack on agricultural sup-
ports.

Pleasing producers on the
one hand and soothing the
international community on
the other, however, is a circle
which the European Counnis-

compljcated proposal?
.
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Ray MacSharry: trying to
square the circle

don’s agricultural policymak-
ers will find increasingly bard
to square, as considered reac-
tion to this week's jnupasals is

soon likely to show.
Not for into the fine print it

becomes obvious, for example,
that. Hw price rimngww fa

accompanying table are aver-

aged out over many products,
that they ignore the impact of

inflation, and that they take no
account of the additional and
automatic price cuts far arable
products (notably cereals)
which either already have
been, or look certain to be, trig-

gered under the “stabiliser”
system next season.
The most controversial part

of the package for producers in

the Northern member states is

probably the section which
(teals with cereals, where no
change in the EC’s guaranteed
“intervention'* price for wheat,
barley or maize is being
sought. This, however, does
not tell the full story for the
proposals made under “related
measures” could have a signifi-

cant impact on farm incomes.
These measures incorporate a
further two-stage shortening of
the period when cereals can be
offered to “intervention", so
that it will only run from Janu-

ary 1 to May 31 in 1990-91, plus
a 25 per cent cut in the level of
t>u» storage spfrdflfo* known as
"monthly increments”, to be
paid out for four months ulti-

mately, rather than the present
seven.
The Commission yesterday

could not give a breakdown of

the total price impact on pro-

ducers for the next marketing

season for each product - but
taking into account the auto-

matic 3 per cent price penalty
which has already been
announced for the breaching of

this year's harvest nailing of

160m tonnes, plus the revalua-
tion of the green Deutsche
Mark in Hne with the accompa-
nying agri-monetary changes
West German fanners appear
to be feeing a 5 to 10 per cent
cut in the price paid for thrfr

Farmers’
Gouriay's
sector in
lntolera-

up
io drew
level of

the
the

'8

through!

No wonder Mr MacSharry -
conscious perhaps of the rough
treatment he can expect from
Bonn at next week's Farm
Council in Brussels - point-
edly drew attention at his
briefing in Strasbourg to the 10
per cent real increase in form
THwnmAa in Germany last year.
Bis decision to single out the

10 per cent cut in the real
rewards of their British coun-
terparts may not have been
quite so prudent, judging by
the critical response to the
Brussels “screw-tightening”
from Mr Simon .Gouriay presi-

dent of the N)
Union yesterday.
rinim that, the
the UK is “now
Me- pressures"
by NFU experts
attention to the
UK Inflation (and
price cuts on file

limited scope dim to
recent strength for

"

price increases
'

mg the so-called
rate (used to convert
Ecu denominated
national money).
The 5 per cent

common sugar price
attempt to Improve its

live position vis a vis
ing products,” according
MacSharry - is another
of the package certain to
voke squeals from the
farm lobbies. Less
however, can be
shown in Brussels where it

long been the.- view
reinforced bythe^weak”
User regime for the
agreed last year - that
the cost to the Comm
budget is slight the profits

Into

expected]

! 7jj per cent in 198940 and by a
further 7.6 -per cent in. 19988L-

As expected there are. no
changes in the institutional
prices of beef or sheep,/though

. the 2 pet emit cut in tha inter-.;

l vention price of butter, already

1 proposed by the Commt'tflfflvto
1 pay for those farmers unfairly.

deprived of dafry quptas, has
; been incorporated Into

,

the

package.’-' •••• -

Some .-Of the toughest birr,

gfrtotog may again take place
over the proposed elimination

- of- monetary compensatory
amounts' (MCAs), :the complex
taxes and subsidies designed to

even out the effect of currency
fluctuations on cross border
form tradfc, Tbikifi goingto,
become m increisiliigiy crat

pfor and - sensitive dossier in

the run up to OA nhoi CcBa-
munity Surer Ministers are :

committed to the complete
phasing out of the, system -

The Commission's proposals

essentially reflect this -time-

table and the other commit-
ment to get rid of the outstand-

ing, pre-1984
'

“positive
monetary gaps” .'far Germany
and the Netherlands, hy the ;

beginning of next marketing .

year; (implying price, cuts in

Deutsche Marks Florins).

It *is ..these monetary gaps .

which' leads to the creatimi of.

MCAs. -

Reducing ar.efirofoating neg- -.

afive .MCAs - by devaluing
the' relevant green currency -

-.

leads to a price increase in ..

national currency and the ,

Commission’s' ..
* proposals

.

according to
.

the NFU. would
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per. cent for beet 2L4 percent
for arable products, anaIXper
cent far other sectors.
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The-figures in the table •+

producers are more, than adeA which exdude the impact
- at

quately large.

Other proposed new restric-

tions which beHe the general
message of a simple price
freeze include the introduction
of production thresholds for
apples and cauliflowers and
accompanying automatic price
cat mechanisms for these see-.

stabifisers and ’"Connectedi
hutReflect in the. ;,

handfcolumn the.effect tji ,
agri-monetary changes

.

the Commission's best esti
at this stage apdmay.be
modified over the nett. -.
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Cocoa talks underway
By David Blackwell

THE IVORY COAST, the
world’s biggest cocoa producer,
will be pressed by consumer
countries at tire International
Cocoa Organisation (ZCCO)
talks for more details -of its
controversial deal with a
French trading house.

“One thing is for sure, this
deal does not fecilitale the task
of the council tills week,” Mr
Peter Baron, spokesman for
the consumer countries, said
after a consumer meeting an
the first day of the talks.

The consumers yesterday

discussed the level of prices to
be defended (subject of fierce
ragmnant with me producers
for the past year); the $75m of

arrears in levies to the 1COO;-
primfMlfty nfcaraHfthnldlwg

scheme- to supplement- the-
250,000 tonne buffer stodk; and
tfae rotztioa af the buffer stock
They only touched on the

Ivory Coast’s sale of 400X00
tonnes of cocoa to Sucres et

Denrees, but Mr Baron said
tiiat next week they would be
looking particularly at the
deal’s impact on the agree-
ment.

Copper blast less reused
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By Baifeara Durr in Chuqui
-

PRODUCTION losses at CbSkt

a

Choquicamata mine fofiowhK
the expioskm of a new flam
oven hnt week could be douide
the initial estimate of 4,000
tonnes finB>Cqnpei^- accord-
ing to'Mr'Cesar-'Otarofe^ itise

mme’s-general manageri'-dSff

repeated that TrepMr ofjthe
oven would takeaminimum of
two months.
Tbs explosion at Chuqtrica-

mata, the worid’s largest cop-
per mine, was caused by water
coining in contact with molten
copper. How this occurred- is
still under investigation and a

is expected ip torn •

r, on the day of the

.

officialsat Chnquiek-
they, suffered an eleo-

shutdown- Tb^ ^

..mu

j thlfl critical

'

. elfrtriifffiTI f™!* for
loveh’s -water coding

not wmi.
. mmarenfly.ht file

drum, emergency,
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WORLD COMMODmES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Cftonn*

Robusla coflee futures rose sharply, on
concern that Brazil’s unions may strike
in protest about a government
anti-inflation package, dealers said.
The market was moving ahead on
technical grounds after three days of

consolidation, they added. Platinum
gained $9.75 an ounce to $533.75, lifted

by an increase In the price of
palladium which triggered stop loss
buying of platinum, traders said. Nickel
rose sharply on the London Metal
Exchange, boosted, according to

traders, try merchant, speculative and
what appeared to be producer-linked
buying. Sentiment was aided by news
that Cerro Maloao will shut Its

Colombian tarronickal plant for ten
weeks In June for maintenance work.
Grade A copper and High Grade zinc
regained most of the ground lost on
Wednesday on renewed fears about
possible strikes In Peru.

Cloae Preview H0MJM
Mar su IK 815 798
May 81fl 802 830 808
JW 828 BIO 825 817
Sep 828 618 830 821
Dec 850 837 808 843
Mar 880 B48 885 863
May an an 870 856

Turnover 5544 (BOSS) Ms or 10 tomes
1CCO Indicator prices (SUM per tonoeK DaSy
price lor Jan W 1023.18 (1025.86):10 day ever-

age tor Jan IK 108801 (1071.0q .

COWUCAorma
Qomm Previous HitftftLOw

Jan 1201 1182 1200 1W4
Mar 1182 1188 1183 1171
May 1181 1181 117S 1168
•*7 1152 1150 1188 1150

1148 1155 11*4 1148
Nov 1148 1148 1150 1140
Jan 1148 1150 1154

Previous Hlgh/Low

IPrfciea aisipllsd by AmSpieew Mwi Trading) US MARKETS <anre oa. (Usnq «tt>ao us Sana Sftwnei

oncM Kerb cfawa Open Intarut

St?% petty (S per Kxme) Rfafl turnover 13,025 tonne

Caeii 2315-25
SmmhB 225500

254802
2316-20 23102270

2320-5

2X047 Ml
Copper, Crude A (E per tonne) nfafl turnover njass tomo
Cnn 1SM4-5

3 monSn 19450
1900-2

1821-2
1941/1940
1557/1842

1941-2

1832-3 18544 (Bjaaowto

SSvm (US cento/Sno oonci] Ring turnover 0

1

Cash EBV-4
5 moMhe 602-9

8952
901-4 430 lew

I (C per tonne) Hng turnover 5^20 tome
Caah 3755
3 movnha 37057

870-2
8750

375/374
3757375

37555
377AO 375# 9.761 MB

I (5 per mom) Wnfl tonover 1 JO0Z tonne

18105200
3 monte 17S0CK2O

17205300
1870550

18100/17800
17500/18850

175S0-9SD
18860-7000 17550-850 5315 Iota

togti Qredv (5 per tonne) Nng henover 2J75 tome

TUmover3no (3463] toe of 5 tomee
ICO indicetor pneae (US cent* per pound)
Jan 18: Comp, daily 12384 (12380); . Id <

average 13024 (13051).

Caah 1786-70
3 montha 1727-30

17454
17154

1780/1757
1727/1718

1757-8
171523 17454 2500 Iota

Zkm <1 par tona) Wng turnover 13525 toem
Caah 17355
3 montha 188580

171520
187580

17S
17W1870

172520
18834 170510 11.837 Ml

SUOMI (* par kmna)

GOLD, stiver and copper prices edged
higher with a weakening dollar adding
support reports Dreml Burnham
Lambert. The platinum and palladium
markets broke out of their narrow
ranges. Palladium futures gained
almost 100 points as fund buying
advanced prices, in the softs, cocoa
futures rose slightly electing
commission house buy stops. Coffee
prices were Arm as consolidation
continued. Lack of physical business
kept the sugar mariort quM. In the
meats yesterdays out of town storage
report for bellies was bearish. Hog
futures followed the bellies weakness.
Most of the grains drifted lower as
commercial setting and sell stops
weakened the markets. Wheat futures
were the exception aa prices gained
slightly. Trade and local selling sent
cotton prices down almost 20 points.
The energy markets had some profit -

taking, easing the recent upward trend.

Previous MBhAiW

Fata 19120 1926 - SMB 18-10
Mar 18-82 1571 1885 1888
Apr 18.18 1534 1&45 1885
May 17JO mu 1528 1785
•tar 17J86 17J5 m« 1783
ta 17.42 17J3 1785 1788
tag 17JO 17.78. 1780 . 1780
Sap 17JO 17.84 17-74 7780
Oct T7J7 17JB 17JD 1787

Chit

l Ini mta; conMUb buahsi

HEA1MQ OS. 42JOOO U3 palte. ckob/US galls

Lnt—f Prevtoua Kgb/Low

Fata 5398 5481 6510 5390
Mar 5225 5280 5325 5215 -

tar 8010 5085 5110 6000
May 4810 4821 4886 4810
Jon 4706 4723 4788 4700
ta 4880 4878 4725 4860
Aug 4745 4721 4750 4730
Sep 4820 4785 4820 - 4820

Ctout
.
previous MgMUna. -

Jan Tram :levs - •7BZ/0 7BUJO s'

Mar 751/2 h/O 773/0 •- 78W4...-1
May 773/2 ion 784/4 773/0., -•
ta 78V* fug 732/0 two
tag 77W5- 7fa2 778/0

-
•;

Sap 758/0.- ,.75b '78010 .753/0
Nov- 735/B -TWe 738/0 730/4 . .

Jan 743W ;74& 745(4 . 7*010

-v? .... •
- •

s:

r\3 Tv . ,

•Nb -

aon
Cloaa

-fan

.WULw

fv*-!!, -•

COCOA 10 tovMMcS/toVMS

3tJ1 -, •- 81.38
2203 ", ai^r
2283 £220.
23JH 22.70

*

»» \ 23.20 2285
2345 ^ a - 23.15

23^45 23.10

Cnria «8 (par torral FOB)

Brant Bfand
WTI. |1 pm

113.B6-5.70z +0JB5
S17.85-7.7Sw f02S
518.I5420W 4-510

*m • —
(NWE pronrpt delivery per tonne WF) + or-

8178.181 +6
OaaOU 8105-158 +4
Heavy Fuel OH 878-70 +24)
ii iJt

teWtavw Argue Bthnmmi
Sltt-w +5

OS*er or -

*403.0 + 0.75

SBOC +5
8533.78 + 8.75

Paltedium (per my n» 513828 +6.78

2323 -30

184fa45t(C +(X5
4K

Nice el (free iw« 7110c + 10

Tin (European free martot) £4307.5 + 178
Tin (Kuala Uisnpur raoffteos} 26 1»r

Tin (New York) 348.0c + 125
Zinc (MS Prime Weatem) «Ve +2«m

1 1 1 JSGp -04

r

147J6p -&KT

r'l l
" iMEI 7B.44P

London deity euaer (raw) 5248.0c +0.8
Lonoon daily *«>ar (vMM) 52T4A +QJS

Tata and Lyle export price £249.5 + lfl

£112.75 4L75
’ ^ffjl J SV V! L I* . . Jm Cl322

n- " re +21

60730 +025
Zi3'23kJB 8B25P +iro
Fktober (Marl Y 68.60p + 1.00

Coconut oil (PlillIppinaaH |53Gk .

PaJra On (Mateyeienyi *3775
Copra (PnHipptnea)t *380

+1Soyetaeane (US) *W
Cotton "A" index 84.15c -008
Wooltopa (04e Super) fiTflp

tow Ckwa Pravhna HtgtULmv

Mar 224.80 223.80 23000 22200
May 2274)0 22020 2324)0 223433
Aug 223.40 322-20 22B.00 w?<W
Oct 22040 210.130 2254X3 2TSL00
to 217JM 215.40 2U30
Mar 21000 214.00 2T84X)

Wtale Ctawe Prewieua egrmjMr

Mar 27080 270430 278430 20B4SO
May 288.00 2874)0 772.00 2BBLOO
Aug 2B7JK) 267430 III
Oct 281.00 2814)0
Dec 2534X3 258450

Mar 29000 3S8XI0 254430

KTAICMtS E/tonn*

Ctow Pmvtoua Htph/Low

Cloaa Previous Hlgh/LM*

Mar 1387 1361 1301 1344
May 1334 1332 1383 13Z7
ta 1327 1331 1357 1320
am 1347 1338 1383 1338
Dec 1390 1343 1387. 1345
Mar 1383 1388 1385 1386
May 1378 1382 1388 1390

SOYA HHEM.'lflOtancl

Ctoan PrwtoM \iflhnjaw

247J] 2600
SHSJ8 -.24ft7
344-t 2429
241J 24«

OoM (Rnaaz) % pries E aqutvatoN L ~C 375008m eants/Rw

8CL4 7D.4 7U0 882
79J 81.0 7SL9 755
820 820
S1.0 900 895

to* or 40 kmnas.

Ooaa 402V -403

V

Opontng aoz-wz^
Morning tlx 40230
Afternoon Ox 403.00
Day's high 404V-404

V

Day’s tow 401V402l<

22BV-230V
22523072
S9.10Q
223-710

New York

GOLD 100 (ray oa- 3/troy oz.

Turnover; Raw 4632 (3478] tola of 50 tonoaa.
White 1827 (2282).
Parte- White ffFr par Km*): Mar 1730, May
1720. Aug 1715. OcJ 1885 Dec 1885. Mar 1836

(98.7%) Put*

Soma price 8 tonne Mar May Mar Maym
B r-

o.-

T^TI8- '-'I
*! 1

1., 1

fo-." 1ME3S1

mi’’ -U {

ml:: Iin*
Knifli

8 price E arjutuatant

Maptoteflf 414-419
Britannia 414-418
US Eagle 414-418
Angel 414-418
Krugerrand 402-405
Hew Sow. 84^-05*2
OM Soy. 04lg-e5>2

Nome Plat 533.9564280

295239

228-231
5444*
5*444#
3010530210

Turnover 541 (WO)

QRMNS Cftons

t a pnne unlaaa omarMaa atatad. p-pencefl^

c-centa/ib. r-ringBk/kO- *-Mar. vrfab. v-Ap»/

May. u>Peb/Aor. a-Apr. x-feb/Mar. tMeat Com-

imaaton average tatstoex price*. * tStange sum

a weak ago- IfLondon phyafcal martot fCIF

RoMrdam. OuHton marital etoao. eMUalay
aian oOntt/ks.

•t £1.55200 a lb

(£200-250), as anaDm Hama vartattea tram
CM14. raporw PFVIB. ApriecM Iron Capa
and CMIa am bon 75p4Ct.15{80p-CI40f.M
me aeasen gete intoMU amg and auppHee
of aariy .loread rtwbarb are near plenaM,
too. ai 4580p- Homegrown and Dutch teaks
are eaceilem quality at 3548p (45S5p),
auppbea ot caunflowani are wo aowlant
45T0p (5580p). teeraaaad avaBabOty
maana that red and «Ha cabbage new
coats IMOp (18-Sflp). SuPfXM or
cucumbers. SOp-ClOO (6540p) are ruther
short, due ida peer Spanish crap, bur are
expected to pito up aeon; Tomamea ana
#ri«o up sHghliy to 0570p (4585p). but

eatery al 40-80p retomlna unchanged.

mm8 Ctose Previous regWLow

Jan 112.40 11258 11250 11240
Mar mrs 11420 11450 114.85
May 1174)5 118.00 118.00 117.75
Jun 11030 11545 11940 119.15

Sap 10OB 10250 102.65 10280
Nov 10520 nOLlO 10520
Jan mas mas W83B 10825

Barley iTiooe Previom HKtiiflLow

Jan 10015 108.40
1 1

Mar 11150 11125 111.78 I114S0
May 113.75 11<00 113.75

Sap MO20 Milan 10020
102.75 102.75

58ver Ox prilne az US cts eqotv

Spot

3 momiw
8 montha
12 montba

33733
348Si
399.10
37825

88225
608.16
820.70
8HU0

ceuoe on. s/boirai

CtoM Prevtoua HtfULow

Mar
Apr
ire move

1729
Mta
1568

16.73

1848
16.46

17201827
1724 K2S

Turnover; 5140 {470$

OASCMLSnonmi

Turnover; Wheat 180 (243) . Barley 24 (80) .

Turnover lata of 100 tomes.

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low

Feb 15820 151.75 15720 18820
Mar 15125 14820 164.75 150.75

tar 14725 14420 16128 14728
May 14325 14120 14875 74328*
Jun 141.00 13820 14420 14120
ta
tag

141.00

14SJU
13820

Turnover W8S4 (8833) torn ol 100 tomes

Cteee • iwvrwva Hgh/Low

Jen 4088 4023 4082 4035
(fata 4MJS 4032 4082 4032
Mar 4002 4062 0 0
tar 4094 4082 4107 4072
Jun 4142 4132 4182 4132
tag 4192 4182 4104 4194
Oct 4202 4342 438.1 4342
Deo 431.1 4292 4322 428.5
Feb 4042 4032 4082 4032

Cteee aaE2Z3
Jan 5342 SS5.8 8402 8312
Apr 6357 5058 5406 8272
ta 6342 8352 5402 5S&5
Oci 5342 8SS2- 5352 ossa
Jan &R4 0 a
Apr 8372 9892 0 o

CAM lanET2E3
tan 5972 5802 0 0
Feb 0B82 5922 0 o
Mar 0082 0972 0052 6972
May 6142 8072 0152 6o&2
ta 8342 0172 595.S 8772
Sap 6342 6282 5852 8322
Dee 8502 0432 8605 8472
Jan 854.1 0472 0 0
Mar 68&.1 6582 8882 8652
May 875.1 0592 O a

OQPPBR 2S200 to* eanfaflb#

CtoM Prevtoua High/Low

Jan inn 18626 tmm 15820
Feb 16020 15128 0 0
Mre 14720 14828 14820 14520
May 13520 18520 13040 18420

ta 12920 129L7D 18020 m*J
Sap 12530 T2SJ0 126.00 mao
Dee m* 121JO 12220 12020

CtoM Prevtoua HlQh/Low

Mar 142.11 14220 14820
May 13827 138.63 14120 73060
ta 136.80 13854 moo 13580
tap 13083 13420 13820 13550
Dec 13923 13178 13420
Mar 13023 12a50 13025 13020
May 12820 12050 O 0
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FT-SE breaches 1900 in heavy trade
ANOTHER strong
J5SPMM* ,.^'tt8 JDBUUIev
together with favourable data-
on the domestic economy, keptys equities sweeping ahead

yesterfey. Bid specula-
~®n returned to aid- an- wha
gfonufant.tD in equity, sector

,

driven bvagtitationd

®L5"!ft;BWr
baffly short of

®b>ck. Trading In share options
“teased hugely, reuniting to

peaits, j

okP
1® FT-SE xncleoc poshed wdla”°.vle the 1900 mark in *ay

cany trading as strength iu the
QDlInr a*uiTra i -

1 - -

nirfher gains in' the . inttena-
ponal blue chips. The advance
“ter went into overdrive, tafr

BT deal

prompts
re-ratines

"-
..»

Dncatf Jto

aj5*555Sir’
JM12- t—

- Jmi<

. As.a .
M>»-

ing toeFootsie up 28 to 19202
on hints that a large takeover
Wd was about to fait toe Lon-
don equity market.
Seme of toebiggest names in

the market were bandied about
as possible bid .targets, with
Hessey partiodgriy active on
suggestions that Thomson CSF

British Telecom’s acquisition
<x a 22 per cent teaks in US
cellular telephone operator,
McCaw Cellular, tod little for

.

BT*8 teiare price.wMch dinned

? to 27ip on turnover of8.8m,

"

but triggered a general market
re-rating of Rqeal Telecom, .

Bacal Ehriiimte^ famrlHy
Group.
Thera were muted views on

the price £L5ba (£856m) BTw
paying for its 1stake in MoCaw.
One analyst viewed toe deal as
“good on a long-term view",

'

but another said BT was “pay-
ing an awful lot of money in a
move which wdl earn-
ings until top .^990%. PrfrW^';

US' celluldr companies^fia^

'

been puffed up out of all real-
ity - they are trading at absurd
levels*,.,

But : most analysts agreed _

that BTs move aerates Hacal
Telecom. “BT Id paying *138
per head ofpopulation for the
McCaw shares, Bacal Telecom

•

is valued at480
1

per.hea$ of

BaralTEjecom shares leapt -

25' to 233pon tunwverof'lira
addle Bacal Btect^onic, which
retains an 80 perocint-intttMb
in-Telecom. advanced- Mflip4D*~
322Vip on turnover of 17m *

shares.
Securiecr.'Sebicfi hasaSti pdt

cent stake tn.the CeQnet jopy*
venture with BT, surged ahead
to close 45 19 at 46Qp with; the
“A” 40 at 48Sp.~

"
• '

.

Plessey afert

Pl&isey sagtfyh^Tn
headlines. - . ..

he^J' a tteW comphny'tett *P 9®
ujrby Lasardk, theT§en*tort
bank, to make e tonsorfinm ''*v
bid attempt on GEC; finally SKLi
wiSidrew fromtoe arena^and
GEte shares 'sBpped back -4T»-. 2“*,
208p with thxnover aspandmg
rapidly. tq.23m. “TSw waano^ .j

real surprise, the bid premium w
has beeneveixapfing aB week? —
said one analyst

; , ;4H
Action quickly spreato.’to :'-i.

Plessey whose shares sidraBed : |awiw
upwards Id dose 15' hig^terat - amw
243p on tcsnuim of^gjfen rfter

' ffg*L.^a
market speculation that an cmmiww ct3—nwwww a«*

CSF could be |h the .offing.
.

Thomson was. said to have-
been a crucial .'participant m

. 1Mr ^w_
any odhsortium put together amSSm
by Metsun. “I wouldn’t die- g|gB !

analysts were again pointing
' outthat any outright foreign
bid Car Ple^ey would attract
plenty of po&tical opposition.

Bupnahin focus
HUnnafa easily oatpafSomnd

tlm rest of the oil sector, with
' the shares entong toe fey 21
ldgher at 519p after tumovm- of

- more than lm.
- iOeinwort Bedscm 0KB), the
UK securities' house, were keen
supporters of toe shares ahead
df a “buy* recommendation'
issued fay the KB oil *aam. KB

recommending the shares
*on fundmentals”. “They
should'be on a' higher rating
because toe heavy investment
programme will bring great
benefits, especially in Castrte,

the' group1

*- highly, successful
fadnicants subsicHary”.

There is too, according to
some analysts the possibility of

. & full-scale Jbid emerging for
Brnmafa. Suggestions that US
group PennsoH has run the
-aidB-Tule ‘ over toe company

- have been circulating in Lon*
5dm for same weeks.

The Kleinwart team also
hlgtofttfits toe success of Bur-
matra investment in Premier
Consolidated, the.indqwnrlent

. q& ;

group, whoso share price
has moved sharply higher after

thevtseecewfet1 drilling
ensndtonm^ottrtheapoaat jtrf

TOitofed. ’jeeA -BUomto
hifcriased Jto-hoMfaig in grei
rater from around 25.per cent
to 29b per cent Premier's

.

shares edged up to 77p.
--. Fbw UK- atodm command a
market-capitalisation greater
than. BAT.Iadi»strleS but there
were' suggestions yesterday
toattbegroup could stm fell to
a predator. Volume increased
to 9^m shares as the price

of France might strike now
ttat the Metsun threat to GEC,
which has joined Siemens in
bidding for Plessey, evapo-
rated.

Lacking a real bid sensation,
equities slipped hack from the
day’s best levels as Wall Street
fettered hi early trading, Tire
FT-SE Index closed 18.7 up at
191AB, territory not seen rfnna

the tumultuous week which
opened with the Market Crash
of Black Monday.October 19 of
1987; however, the Tnder still

remains nearly 400 points short
of the pre-Crash close,- and
some 532 below its all-time

;’jS
} g J $ £

?!sS

lushed to a year's high of 494p,
up 9Vi. responding to a combi-
nation of domestic,and US buy-
mg.

Inevitably toe name on most
Bps was that of cash-rich Has-
son but traders regarded such
a move as unlikely because of
the competition eiwnwt, both
holding extensive tobacco
interests. Nevertheless, the
speculation refosed to fade and
BAT- shares ended tmly mar-
ginally below the session's
highest. Boiiwiww Interna-
tional, the only other quoted
tobacco- group, shot 12 higher
to 447p.

In a strong internationals
sestor, Glaxo stood out
strongly on renewed support
from Japanese investors, clos-

ing with a gain of 29 at mop,
several pence below toe day’s
best CnmmH^irfoii CoM WtMc,

co^ion^X11^
room that the MmuynHiK awH
Mergers Commission report
win oe enmplfftwrf on jcrfirfnla

mi Monday.
The banks sector made

strong early progress, in line

with the market, but then ran
into a flurry of selling pressure
on stories of imminent wide-
spread downgradings of profits
forecasts ahead of toe prettmi-
nary figures due month.
- Lloyds, were badly -hit^and
Closed atr84^), .after 357p,.
while Midland .eased/to '^p.*
TSB, ia a; new traifing: range
said dealers, rose 2% to 115p.
The insurance market went

from strength to strength,
tiles were highlighted by Pru-
dential which touched 168p
before closing a net 7 firmer at
166p on turnover of 6m. Abbey
could only manage a minor
gain of 3% at 304Vip on new
business figures regarded as

NEW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89

UwSrTlJ.

; ftt Ofpi.CHCic*l a rn mcftw
Enwott R^lokn. ScfMrtna. BTO««mn«

d

WLjjaydi Ch—tm. Do. TjBvg
S&KacenwiunoMiameMwarn . wnww I— m H»m» nim

any consortium put together Swchwoithw;ewawliwia .

by
1 - rnficount the possumttyraf.a lull 7i1toc.AnNwTtuBMiHinni.n1

bid tram. _
senior trader hi FTeaaeyshares. ’ Nu-g««. potymax hunt, -a-. s«>d«re

While not relecting toe idea .

of a Thomson offer for Plessey, nAmk

Seaq volume expanded

Equity Shares Traded
TUmov«r by volume (mil&on)

strongly yesterday to 801.6m
shares, against 606.2m on
Wednesday and 425.2m on
Tuesday. The squeeze on mar-
ket makers tightened merci-
lessly; “there was some real
agony out there," - was one
comment. However, genuine
retail investment tn London
equities has increased signifi-

cantly this week.
The latest economic data on

UK average earnings, unem-
ployment, mitt wage costs and
industrial output was regarded
as broadly bullish for domegH^
Interest rates, buttressing
hopes that base rates may hold
at 18 per cent, and perhaps
move down after UK Budget

mj.
(IJOPG, WBIWOutin Pop.
VMMOflMhv EMMFflM OoM.
(1) State HMQk

slightly disappointing by ana-
lysts.

'

Composites remained in the
grip of the stock shortage tn
the sector with General Acci-
dent finally 16 higher at 9iq>
and Commercial Union 7 to tbs
good at 363p. Royals jumped 9
to 416p.
Another firm showing by oil

prices helped the oil sector
make further progress.
The two classes of BP stock

rose further with the old up 7
at 266p and the new 5 harder at
162%p on turnover of 12m and
11m respectively. Shell edged
IQ) 4 more to 3S8p.
Ultramar were among the

best performers in the sector,
racing up to 307p prior to clos-

ing a net 7 firmer at 30%) after
turnover of 7m; Wnfci in too
market at mid-session were
that Sr Ron Brieriey had 6old
tii« gfcaTtfi to a possible preda-
tor, with America's Atlantic
Rinhfipiii and a group of three
companies, including the
French Rflwqno Paribas, men-
tioned as poflsHM** buyers ofthe
p^ir 14 per holding

Cable & Wireless rose 7 to
392p but there was a feeling in
the market that the group had
perhaps “missed the boat"
regarding twUnlur telephones*

“they h»d thn chance to faiiw

on before Hw Vodafone
sell-off but they pulled out and
sold their stake" said one
dealer.
Software group Logica

jumped 8 more to 390p, still

stimulated by *ailr that a hid
for the company could be on

.

the way from either Cap Gem-
ini Sogettl of France at Italy's

Olivetti.

Rank Organisation came
under closer scrutiny ahead of
toe preliminary results, sched-
uled for next Wednesday, and
the shares rose 16 to 765p.
Securities house Kitcat and
Aitken expects profits to be
around .£25?m against £208m
last year, and the group to
mafcp an -encouraging -state-

ment about the current year’s
outlook. It also believes that
market caution over Rank
Xerox is misplaced and fore-

casts double-digit growth for
toe division this year, helped

by the introduction of the 50
Series copiers. The rating of
Bank Organisation is “very
mutenawting," say thu Kitcat
team.

In a separate review of the
engineering sector. Mr Howard
Wheeldon of the same organi-
sation recommends investors
to buy Hawker Siddeley, up 9
at a new 13-month peak of
578p. Elsewhere, VSEL Consor-
tium pleased with interim prof-

its which, although lower
because of a three-month
strike, were above analysts'
estimates. The shares, recently
buoyed by bid speculation,
improved 4 to 447p.
Stores once again lagged

behind the wider market as the
speculative froth in Ward
White foiled to set the rest of
the sector alight. Dealers
reported that the early mom-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
J*"- J». -Jsn Jan. Jan. Year 1068/89 Since Comp/laDcn

1* 17 is 13 Ago Mien Lew Hign tew
«*ra S734 8731 irjte F57 5a» sail tzT* 4ft.ia

(1SW8^ (W12/88) (3/1/75)

0694 06.71 flfijSS 96lS3 06.51 04.73 98^7 94.1* 106.4 00.63
(2S/5/H8) (B/1/88) (88/11/47) (3/1/75)

1SSB2 16400 16MJ ISZSul 13T9.7 1404.0 156^5 1340.0 1826^ 48.4

(1B/1/60) (8«rtH8 f16/7/871 0)

16S.0 16X8 164a 166.4 WSX 279.9 3125 W0.7 734.7 43-S

(7/1/88) (3/1/88) (15/2/83) (26/KV71)

Day in March. The moves
towards higher interest rates
in Europe, notably the Bundes-
bank’s raising’ of its discount
and Lombard rales, had been
foreseen and bad little effect in
London.

Exceptions to the general
market trend yesterday
included Hammerson Property,
where traders watted for fur-

ther news from Rodamca In
banks, both Lloyds and Mid-
land closed lower as County
NatWest, toe UK securities

house, prepared to downgrade
profit forecasts in toe wake of
Brazil missing an interest pay-
ment to commercial banks.

ing story was of a Boots Md for
Ward White, but when that
foflad to ta|n> a hold nmi
of Woolworth as a possible
predator appeared.
However, the real reason for

the sharp rise in Ward White,
said marketmakers, was a
badly handled order - split
between 3 houses - executed
late on Wednesday which
eangM wuw4r<8*wn»lpflne ghoit Of
fitprk .

One analyst said that of the
two Woolworth was the more
obvious fit with Ward White,
but he still felt both stories
were distinctly

"
spivvy". Ward

White climbed to 243p before

easing back to close at 240p, a
prin of is on *>w» day, while
Boots ended a touch easier at
235Kp and Woolworth foil 8 to
257p. Woolworth were not
helped by talk of overcapacity
in the diy market «n>i »n immi.
nent price war.
The highly geared agency

sector, which has a tendency to
outperform when the dollar
strengthens awl the wider UK
equity market shows confi-
dence, moved up. Saatchi &
SaatcM rose 6% to 362‘Ap.
Bass climbed to 885p in busy

early trading on fedfr that a b*d

was imminent from either Han-
son or a US brewing group,
possibly Anheuser-Busch.
However, as the steam ran out
of the speculative buying the
shares dropped back sharply to
dose at 673p, a net gain ofjust
3 on the ctaiy. As one dealer
said- “Who is possibly going to
bid for a UK brewer before
knowing the result of the MMC
inquiry into the tfed-house sys-

tem?" The MMC report is due
to be published some ttme in
February.
Trusthouse Forte was the

feature among Hotels alter
reporting annnal profits up 29
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per cent to £232m.

News of last year’s record
orders pushed British Aero-
space 7 higher to 482p. Bowa-
ter advanced 13 to 438p.

There were plenty of fea-

tures in leisures. Boosey and
Hawkes leapt 35 more to 32(^i.

Stanley Lefeure added 3 at 273p
after the preliminary results
which showed profits up from
£L68m to ggdftm

A Nomura Securities buy
recommendatfon helped Lucas
Industries rise 6 to 569p.

Hammerson swam spectacu-
larly against the tide of the
wider market as dealers gave a
collective thumbs down to the
prospects of Dutch predator
Rodamco succeeding with its

bid for the UK property group.
An announcement from
Rodamco is due by &00am this
mnmtng and the consensus in

the market yesterday was that
the Dutch group will be unable-
to put together an offer attrac-
tive enough to persuade Stan-
dard Life - which owns 2&8
per cent of Hammerson - to
sell its stake.

However, for toe second suc-
cessive day a spanner was
thrown into the works by US'
investment house Goldman
Sachs, whidx revealed that it
bad increased its stake in Ham-
merson to L5 per cent - a move
which left other marketmakers
scratching their heads, and one
describing it as “both perverse
and suspicious.” If anything,
said an analyst, the Goldman
revelation prevented Hammer-
son from felling further. At the
close Hammerson ordinary and
“A" shares were well off the
day’s lows at 929p (down 24)
and 863p (down 25) respec-
tively.

Activity in traded options
ran to a level of 90,488 con-
tracts, a figure exceeded only
in the Immediate days follow-
ing the October 1987 crash.
Turnover In the FTSE-100
index set an all-time record of
22,808 contracts, made up of
9,846 calls and 12362 puts, as
the index itself soared above
1300.

The record turnover for all

contracts was set at some
120,000 immediately after the
Crash, as a run for cover devel-

oped into opening of put posi-

tions. The settlement of all
HmIh fe likely to push index
dealings on the day above
25,000contracts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26
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TALLENT
ENGINEERING
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Eaiaircc nnsed ‘

. 3-1 1 million

HAYS PLC

buy-out-August 1987

Finance raised

£260 million

HUMBERCLYDE
FINANCEGROUP
buy-out-September 1987

lunance raised

£204 million
!

CARADONPLC

buy-out-October1985
Finance raised

.£66.7 million

FLOTATION-JULY1987

FAEREY
GROUPPLC
buy-out- December 1986

Finance raised

£50 million

FLOTATION
. NOVEMBER1988

APPOINTMENTS

Close rate for the top at BP
BRITISH PETROLEUM

'

announced, yesterday'feat Mr'
Robert Horton is to be pro- 1

meted to be a sectmd deputy,
AhaintMm and Mr David Stason

is to be given extended respon-

sibilities as chairman of BP
Oil, the marketing and refining
operation, unites Max IVZkm-
son. Resources Editor.

The appointments confirm
widespread speenforidfe-toaty

the two, who ajetboth manag;
ing directors and-both aged 50,

.

are still running a close race to

succeed Sir Peter Walter as;
chairman. wben : he steps

down. /
Mr Horton returned last year

from Tunning BP America to

fake-up a number -of strategic

responsibilities in London. Sfr

Simon has been the managing
director in tefeuge of finance, a .

responsibility which he retains ;

in the reshuffle. : . •

The” moves result from the
.

.

Mr AlexanderT.Ti
" ' -

a director erfUNION , .

DISCOUNT COBfPANY.

MrRX.HahieLan^ -

executive director of lCL has

haen appointeda imn-exectmve

director of BRrnSH
AEROSPACE:--

hwpMwBrig of 8$X
Peter Caxalet, toe pcesent dep-
uty chahanan, an May 19 and
;the departure of ,Mr Robert
MMpM, 8lM 4 -managing jBrflp.

tor, on July 8L EfeJs'kaving to
become chairman of Power-
Gen. one of the two generating
companies to be ^it. off from,
the. Central Electncdty Gener-
ating Board when it is prinra-

- The -vacancy among the
managing dteectors wfilbe fil-

led by Mr Hugh Norton, chief
executive of .BP exploration.
Mr John Browne, aged 40. and

directeTt-has beeuappointea

fhnirnmn and'Ci^fexecutive

of KINSON. Mr Roger
. .

Uftwison. a director pfJuwT •

of BP'S rising stars, is recalled

.from a short stmt as vice presi-

dent of BP America to became
chief executive of BP Explora-
tion. Few doubt, that his next
promotion will be to board
ravel and.he is widelytipped as
a future chairman, y
Mr Rodney Chase, chief

1

. . i .

and Capital Ra<fio, and Mr '

'

ChristopherM. Meech, a
director of Barons Group, have
been appointed nonexecutive

'

directors. .'

Dr David Hall has joined

the MCEECEBOBGROUP as

managing director ofthe

extruded products division of
McKechnie Metals. He was
general manager, British State

COTpwation, Stockbridge.

THE ASSOCIATION OF.
BRTnSH CONSORTIUM

executive of BP Finance under
Mr takes over from Mr
Browne in the US and is
replaced by Mr Steven Percy.

Mr Basil Buffer, the present
chairman of BP Exploration
moves sideways to take over
Mr Malpas’s responsibilities for
research, engineering and van-
tores.

When Sir Peter Cazalet
retires it would be open to the
company to appoint Mr Simon
a joint deputy chairman with
Mr Horton. Bat if so Mr Horton
would have a tittle seniority in
the job.

-The speculation within the
company is that Mr Horton
wffl eventually succeed to the
chairmanship, hut with Mr
Simon emerging in a powerful
chief executive role. However,
Str Peter Walters has given no
indication bat- im jg thinking
of retiring soon.

BANKS has electedMr Peter
J.W. Taptin. chief executive,

PBAF Bank, as chairman.

MrMchate Barter, head
of banking division, Mr Am
Brown, treasurer, and Hr
David Stiff, head of
administration division, have

' been appointed assistant

general managers of

BABOBANK NEDERLAND,
T^qidnn branch.

Mr Arthur C. Little has
become chairman of

Managing
director of
Sun Life

SUN LIFE ASSURANCB
SOCIETY has appointed Mr
John Reeve (above) as manag-
ing director on the retirement

of Mr Richard Zamboni on
March 31- Mr Reeve joined Sim
Life as deputy managing direc-

tor last March from Mercantile

House Holdings, where he was
flwMM director.

HAMMOND & CHAMPNESS
following the retirement of

Mr Richard ND. Langdon.

p Mr JJL Gordon has been
appointed chairman of the

committee of the LLOYD'S
UNDERWRITING AGENTS'
ASSOCIATION.

RENTCO
INTERNATIONAL

buy-out-May 1987

Finance raised

£45.8 million

SALETOTIPHOOKFLC

DWEKGROUP

buy-out—August 1988

Finance raised

8.1 million

NFKHOIDINGBV
(ted by Candover's Ndbertands

Associates,Venture Capital
Investors BV)

buyout-December 1986
Finance raised

8.4 million

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY1988

RECHEM
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICESPLC

buy-out-December 1985
Finance raised

£2.25 million

FLOTATION-MAY1988

CandoverInvestments hasstartedtheNewYear
with the successful completion ofthe management
buy-outs of BPCC and Tallent Engineering. These
transactions, involving total finance of£265m and
£llm respectively,takethetotalofCandoverinitiatcd

buy-outs worldwide past the 40 mark.
Candover has invested in all of them and our

judgement has been rewarded by their success.

m
What’s more, institutional investors in Candover's

buy-outshaveachieved returns in excessof60%per

year
Candover is continually discussing potential

management buy-outs with companies, managers

and advisors, if you think you could be next,

contact Roger Brooke or Stephen Curran on
01-583 5090.

I CANDOVER INVESTMENTS pic
Cedric House, 8-9 Hast Harding Street,London EC4A 3AS.

Isucd by CandoverServices Untiled,a memberofFIMBRA.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL. FUTURES

Central banks fight dollar rise Short pound active and firm
No.6,839 Set by DINMUTZ

1

& .**

m, ?

THE DOLLAR yesterday
poshed aside news of a rise In
West German interest rates
and resumed its firmer trend
in morning1

trading. Renewed
intervention by the Group of
Seven central banks and others
then poshed the dollar weaker,
bat farther «fanand drove the

US to its best level of the
day, and up In places from
Wednesday’s closing level.

The denar's recent strength

continues to defy logic, accord-

ing to most market analysts. A
wider trade gap In November
ami a wmillpr than expected 0-3

px. rise in US consumer prices

in December have Called to

deter further institutional

investment in the OS unit.

The continued rise has
encouraged a greater degree of

short covering which, in itself;

has pushed the dollar firmer
and prompted farther covering

of positions. Central bankof positions. Central bank
intervention has recently
received a very high profile,

but with several central banks
collectively selling relatively

small dollar amounts, the
intervention has not been
regarded as decisive. However,
intervention yesterday was
seen as being much more
aggressive, and it now remains
to be seen whether the central

banks «n defiMt the dollar's

underlying bullish tone.

C IN NEW YORK

The dollar finished at
DM1.8675 from DM1.8695 but
rose against the yen to Y129.70

from Y128.45. It was also
Hicyhar against the Swiss franc
at SFrl.590Q from SFtt-5895 but
slipped against the French
franc to FFT6.36Z5 from
FFr6.3725. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose to 67.5 from
67.2.

Sterling to hold on to
recent gains against the
D-Mark and lost ground
against the dollar. UK eco-
nomic data yesterday provided
further support for the argu-
ment that base rates at 13 px.
are possibly at their peak, and
a narrowing of interest rate dif-

ferentials after the rise in Ger-
man rates prompted some
investors to take profits.

UK average earnings in
November rose by 8% p.c.,

against 9 px. in October while
industrial production fell by OJ
px. against expectations of a

0.3 px. rise. These were count-
ered to some extent by a 66,100
fall in the number of unem-
ployed, almost double the
expected decline and a possible
indication that the economy
remains buoyant
Hie pound fell to DM&2700

from DM3.2800 and 81.7510
compared with $L7ffi0. It was
firmer against a weak yen at
Y227.00 from Y225.50 but
slipped elsewhere to SFT2.7850
from SFm.7900 and FFrll.1400
compared with FFrt 1.1825. On
Bank of England figures, the
pound’s exchange rate index
slipped to 98.0 from S&2 at the
opening and the close on
Wednesday.
Elsewhere, the French franc

managed to hold steady
against the D-Mark, mainly
because the Bank of France
acted swiftly to increase its

money market intervention
rates after a rise In German
rates. The D-Mark finished at
FFr3.4070 from FFl3-4087.

TRADING WAS brisk In short
sterling futures on the Liffe
market yesterday. Total vol-
ume was over 27,000 contracts,
as the market began to tWiik
In terms of lower UK Interest
rates, after some encouraging
economic news.
The market h«w>ma enthusi-

astic on news of a lower than
expected figure far UK average
earnings in the year to Novem-
ber. A fall of 0.1 px. in indus-
trial output for the same

month also pointed to a slow
down to economic activity and,
accordinglyJess chance of
higher interest rates.

March short sterling opened
weaker at 87.23 and touched
87.20, before rising sharply
through a technical resistance
point of 87.28, to close at the
next resistance point of 87.41,

compared with 87.25 on
Wednesday.
Long gilt futures also

showed strong gains in active
trading, with March delivery
rising to 97-05 from 9602.
Traders said sentiment in

sterling instruments was good,
but the market is in danger of
moving ahead of events. It will

take a cut of ft point in bank
base rates to Justify a break
through 87.41 in short staling,
but lower base rates are only
HkjBly after there is clear evi-

dence of an easing of inflation-
ary pressures.
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ACROSS
1 Unconventional sqrt has

joint with dessert (6)

4 Virion of the future far a
potential client (8)

10 He may not mind Is stem-
ach upset (9)

11 Language a US city can fol-

low (5)

12 Brisk drive - second to the

flag-W ^
13 Steps over pieces offencing?
• (5-5)

15 Even Ned leaves the unin-

formed (7)

LB Sailor’s error serious?

(6)
19 shanty unfinished for

salt perhaps (6) . .

21 Criticised severely, having
sounded trumpet loudly CD ;

28 Aloofness- of a number of .

soldiers? (10) / -

25 Siamese strange hat I pot an
(4)

27 Left Jason's atop in Slow
passage (5)

28 Ann got any r.h*mgn far the
mOk producer? (5-4)

29 This' chief building has
lawn - loth to alter it (4,4)

80 Offer from former nurse (8)

DOWN
1 Plain material woven upon
mesh (8)

2 This 'could put an end to
cricket (9)

8 Edge forward to church (4)

5 Gomes back with voting fig-

ures (7)

6 Such personal sacrifice fills

a need somehow (44)

7 Inwardly digested -hi school,

would you say? ©
8 Dinghy, for exampto. easBy

broken (6).

9 Home cl the brave (6)

14 It can be uaed to back the

17 Part 'of rump needed to

repair tittoruS? (84)
18 Allowed to go In, declared

(8) . - . -

20 In theory, no talking-bird
has Latin(7) .

21 Sort tfrepublfc out of hand?
(6) v

23 Number of securities mak-
ing rare fortune (88)

24 Cast finished, say the Amer-
leans (5)

-

-29 Big cat
. to golf cotfrte

' reported(4)
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MONEY MARKETS

German rates up
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

CILOOjlbl JaaJ,9> 5 mate US ttotion 6 monUtt DS Dolbn

THE SWISS National Bank
provided the first hint of the
day that the West German
Bundesbank was about to raise
its discount and Lombard
rates. In an early morning
move, the authorities in Zurich
announced a rise of '/ p.c. to 4
px. in the Swiss discount cate,

and an increase of l« px. to 6
px. in the Lombard rate.

Recent weakness of the
D-Mark against the dollar had
increased speculation of higher
German rates and after the
Swiss move, u came as no sur-

13 par cate

prise when the Bundesbank
council sanctioned ft p.c. rises

in official rates. The Bundes-
bank's discount rate has been
raised to 4 px^ and the Lorn*
bard rate to 6 p.c.

The Bank of France moved
quickly to defend the franc
against the potential of a
strengthening D-Mark. The
French central bank increased

Its money market intervention

rate by V, px. to 8ft px., and
the five to 10-day securities

repurchase rate by & similar
amount to 9 p.c.

Austria also followed the
upward trend in European
rates by raising its discount
rate '/« p.c. to 4ft p.c., ami its

Lombard rate ft p.c. to6 p.c. fa

a similar move the Dutch Cen-

tral Bank increased its dls*

count rate by ft px. to S px.

In London interest rates
eased on favourable UK eco-

nomic date- The most encour-
aging news was an underlying
rise of 8.75 p.c. In December
average earnings, against fore-

casts of 9.00 p.c. Three-month
Interbank eased to 13ft-13 px.
from 13 Vi-13 p.c„ in spile of the
upward trend in Continental
rates.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £550m. but revised
this to £750m at noon, and to
£800m in the afternoon. Total
help of £814m was provided.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £238m bills, including
£122u outright, by way of
£27m bank bills in band I at
12V« p.c.; £4&m bank biBs in
band 2 at 12fj p.C4 and £53m
bank bills In band 3 at 12B p.c.

Another £H6m bills were
bought for resale to the market
on January 25 at 12& p.c.

fa the afternoon the Bank of
England purchased £28lm bills

outright, through £48m Trea-
sury hills in band 1 at 12% px.;
WlBm hflnk hills in hand 1 at
12% px-; and £l5m bank bills

in band 2 at 12H p.c. Late assis-

tance of around £295m was also
provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance ana a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £306m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £I55m; a rise in the
note circulation . £35m; and
bank balances below target

SGQbl
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MONEY RATES
Treasury Bins and Bands
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TORONTO
Closing prices January 18

uHau iwUd l.
' SOS 380 380- S

•a# n\ in- %04% Ml| MV- V
*11% 11V 11%
*T7% 17 17%- VMV M MV* V
Ml% 40% 41% *1%

iMfloGM seov aov »V + V
A D*iU *21% 20% 21%
Aral I SA 0% 9% + %
BCE bo *37% 3T 37% + %
BCE 0 3tt S» MO
BCE MOM S2SV 23 23V *2V

anucSmarA *33% 32V m% + V

JmSpcAm* *»\ & &
SCNM4 Bk Uort *28% 24% 29

300 Bam ST3V 13V a%
3ZZ7S0 Balmoral TM MB MB- *

3800 Bornbdr A Mil tft ffil
.

43492 BgnhdrB W2V M% MH-%
£=S *£*’&. ’SA
111238 BroMM A 329 29% 29% - %

IBS BCPMn *3% 2SV 30%

»%»*%
sssn. sraru
2300 COL B ( 111% 11 If -%
4soo cpcf sav aov »V .

3S700 Cambiar *12% 11% U - V
CntaridB *20% 28% MV* %
Cwf> Rn no W US- 8

i Camp 8om WV M% MV
Chop—u t «W% M MV* V
C Nor Mot «% « 9% + V

i C Padn *UV 18 H%
CSPMt M M 30
C ExOMl M M M* 2
CGtoWMf 138% 38% 30%an con ns «% »%* %

i C Marconi SM% W% MV- %
COcdanW *17% 17% 17%
CP Farad MS 44% «V- %
CP LU *23% 22% 23%+ %
C Amy n% T% 7%- t
CTiro A f IW% M% M%+ %
CUM At JSB MV MV
CUM B *18% MV 18% + %

dim At XM% H% M%+ %
CUM At sm MV MV
CUM B *18% 18% 18% + %
Cbbwbco *5 486 488CWM I *8% •% •%
Cantor 127% 27% 27%
Caaron A *11% 11% «%- %
Cam *17 18% M%
Cam At *18% M% MV- %Cm *»% »% 35%
Caxadaa 88% 8% %- %
Cattunaa *30 88% 8S%- %
Cm CapW *10% M% W%- %
CanCap A 88% 8 - %
CaMHA *8V 8% 8%
C Guar Trc *17% tt% 17%+ %
Charaa 288 260 188+ M
CHUM B I *M% M% 18%
CtoepWi *18% IS Wa + %
CO Stool I 117% 17% 17%
Camlneo *»% 28% 28%+ %
CompoBog 15% 5_ 8 - %fi 8 - %

ft a; iCm Bath A *18% 18% MV+ 1
C HO A I SBV 8V 8V
Cm 1VX 86% 8% S%+ %

'Iff ^‘1

jii ,»

n 'Xi'f

ftul

Per

Mir.'.'

SaM Boca na lh qm On
MOO Scot Papar Sf% 17% 17%- %*
137330 SCOU I 114% 13% 14%+%
8280 Sorn e 1(4 M M
NWSoasnfn P*% 78% T8%+1%
20300 Saaia Can *13% 13% 13% - %
400SaM(H At W% 49% 40%
moo smear sio% »% n%- %

23882 SMI Can *U% 44% 44%
80387 SWM 02% 12% 12% - %um Sonora 1» 170 1J0
3BBB3 Soutnam tSI 30% MV
2332 Spar Aaro I *17 MV 18V- %
4000 SMMg A1 *33% S3 S3 - %
MMStoiHA *21% 23% 21%*%
47M0TCC Btof a 7V 8 + %
41*82 Tack Bt 118% 18% M%+ %
WO Tala Mai sir it it

2080 Tombac A MV BV 8%+ %
MMITofrtU* 40 31 37- 4_
MOIST Taxaeo Can *98% 38% 38% - %
NMOTbomMA SZTV 27% 27% - V

21842* Tor Dm Bk K»% 35% 30 %
748 Tor EM BS% 38% 28%- %

MONTREAL
Closing prices January 18

28S2 SoreOrdrA *12% 1

80*30 BomtmkB *12% 1

S400CB Pak 1M 1

1(080 CaKtdaa 108% C

SiMzconBan SMV 1

8343 DomToA *14% 1

sm umrm sm% i

1M423 HtSk Cda *13% 1

30473 Nowtno *11% 1

194210 Power Corp 1M I

BT40 Provlgo *11 1

100807 Royal Bank *30 3
MISOaotobraA 133% S

41903 VtooOOon *13% 1

ToW Sato* 0228,044 Maim-

12% 12% - V
12% 12V + %
17% 18

08% 08%- %
18% 18V+ V
1«% W> - %
18% 18%
12% 12% * %
10% 11

UV M + %
wv MV .
37% 38 - %
33V 33%— %
13% 13% %

Janxary 1* Ms.Sb + ar -

f—
18

1

BaamPnpiibr 1

K^ai!

j'ri

9%M 99626

Mtt.73 1 18S.95
j
JBB66 18834 w

aa/iisa

*Q*ft IM 2W7J2 O2Z730 Urn 220230 Q2QX75J

am

Jan. Jan. Jaa. Job.

19 18 17 16

WHO 1502.4 150L9 15123 18578 (918/88) 1170.7 00/2/80
MM 579.1 MIA 685.1 8478(9/8/881 532.4 00/2/80

AUSTRIA 1

CMt AtokaON12/M I 226.90 22690 (19/1/89) 163.98 U 1/2/883

57203006/1/89)

1616X1159.48 15UB 15938

31822 1 31637 316JD 315.93

38635 38736 38739

-£EH£i:

CapentagesSEO/l/SS 1 28922) 288.671 285.95 282-031 28922 119/1/89) 18068(4/1/885

7401 7366 7352 7326 7721(8/8/881 530-6O5/1/B8

43B6 4382 4402 439.7 441203/1/99) 2513 (29/1/885

1048 1033 1042 (u) 104.8(19/1/891 10000/1/891

560.14 55167 534.64 56060 56751B/USV 396.40Q9/1/8O
1678.1 165U 16633 1679.6 1705.6(5/1/89) 1207,9(29/1/80
133515 132368 131668 1344.U 1371100/1/89) 931.18128/1/80

tfiriit/iTu

TMDUK ACTIVITY tVakne

. MHflBto
Jaa 18 Jan 17 Jaalfc

Hew Tort M6J97 144.965 117380
Abb 9.933 0820 B3B1
0TC 140520 137.760 105115

snn u

290966 1 291305 289665 1285667 1 291335 08/1/891 222336 (8/2/8B

MALY i

Banc* Coin, ttil Q972T.— 61322 613,42 61569 61156 6156*07/1/891 423.91(9/2/80

JAPAN1* : '
• -

WkWOfiC/W * 312OL40 3135655 3122752 W 313545508/1/89 2121764(4/1/88
TotjoSE(Topti) (4/1/68) 243555 245L90 2440.93 id 265756(13/1/89) 169044(4/1/88

300.9 297.9
263J 261.4

3002 300.9 09/1/89) 205.7(4/1/88
266J 2643 (16/1/89) 157.901/1/88

534.46 51631 514J8 50724 534.6609/1/89) 327.78 Q8/1/88

CANADA StaRiTtamM.Cn/UU6U 1 109924 1096.41

13066*1 13086
20766*

283.73 28357

117767 (8/8/88 I 83360(4/1/88

1310.0 1 14516(7/7/88 11546(4/5/88
20796 02/1/895 1387.0 02/2/88

30153 05/6/88 I 22530(4/1/68

3514.7 3479.4
J

3482.6 34963 35167 09/1/88 21683(6/1/88

625u6 6263 I 625,7 6342 634.2 Ob/l/Sfl I 4666 Q3/1/88

BaKiOmafM Mknart UO Meat NYSE All 0«mB-58:SMMnd PWa's-lft aMTbnalaCMverite
and Uetafa - 1000- Toronto fatal bawd 1975 aad MatoreaS Portfolio 4/1/Bj. f EjtdMJag bond*.

I MnBftad, i*s utititto. FtancM and Toaspomtlaa. id dasea. (d l)n»Nti4li.

TOKYO - Moat Acthrn Stocks
Thursday 19 January 1969

Mppon OR
MKaubtoN Hoary
tod
Sau Kona
Nippon Mtotofl _
Mppon Stool

Btocko CUtoUio Change
Traded Plicae on day
45-701 UNO +80 Wtou&tofci U

NKK
«26m l.tCO -30 MeWmanu

.

MSm 1,180 +70 Haiama ___
33.7m 80S +33 1)11001

25.7m BPS -37

SkcAa doetop Change
Traded Prtcea an (toy

W. 25.7m 000 +0
__ OAK S45 -35

216m 9ED +31
_ 216m 16W -W

21.7m 1630 -10

5051 5023 5036 5066(16/1/89) 4016CO/1/88

•TSauntay Jaa. 14: Japan Nlkktl CO 1SE lei * Subject to official rauicuUiJoa.

Bat* tahies of all Indies are 100 except Braseh SE and DAX- 1.000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials- 2663 and Amtralla. All Ordinary and Mining -500, (0 Chned. (u) Unawollabie.
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Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial
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Your FT hand delivered in Germany
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If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN,DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MONCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUSAREA—gain the edge over your

competitors.

Have your FinancialTimes personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your marketand
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourself why Frederick Ungeheuer, Tune
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,

describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”
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Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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2pm prices January 19 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Resilience of dollar lends

support to steady Dow
Wan Street NYSE VoIiOTM

THE EXTRAORDINARY resil-

ience of the dollar in the face

of waves of central bank Inter-

vention was one of the factors

yesterday underpinning the
equity market, which has gath-
ered momentum in recent
days, writes Janet Bush in New
York.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood
unchanged at &23S.75. having
given up early gains. Volume
was active with 127m shares
changing hands by midsession.
The sharp rise In the Dow on

Wednesday coupled with yes-

terday's early gains took the
index mid-morning above what
some regard as an important
technical milestone: the dos-
ing level on October 16, 1987,

the trading day before the
stock market crash, of 2^46.74.
In 15 months, the Dow has
clawed back the full 508 points
lost on Black Monday.
Of more fundamental impor-

tance to sentiment in the mar-
ket is the current strength in
the dollar. In spite of concerted
intervention and the worse
than expected trade figures on
Wednesday, and another bout
of central bank dollar sales
yesterday, the US currency
continued to be well bid.

The combination of a stock
market at post-crash highs and
a strengthening currency may
be the formula to attract
investment In US equities.

9 mu 12 13 16 17 1818
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In midsession currency trad-

ing in New York, the dollar

was quoted only marginally
below its highs against the
Japanese yen. which has not
been the focus of the interven-
tion, and was also resilient
against the West German
D-Mark which has been the
main currency involved in the
intervention against the dollar.

The US stock market was
also helped by takeover activ-

ity which pushed some stocks
sharply higher. There were
also some healthy corporate
results announcements.

Polaroid jumped $3% to
$39% after Shamrock sweet-
ened its bid to $45 a share from
$40 a share and said it intended
to seek control of Polaroid’s
board through a proxy fight.

Church's Fried Chicken

added $% to $8%. The com-
pany, which has received an $8
a share offer from A Copeland
Enterprises, said it would seek
otheroffers. Ogilvy Group
jumped $1% in
over-the-counter trading to

$32% after reports that the
company could become the tar-

get of a takeover attempt by a
London company, VPI Group.

Digital Equipment reported
net earnings of $230 a share in
the second quarter compared
with $2.48 the previous year,
much better than forecast The
stock rose $5% to $105%.
Seagate Technology added

$1% to $11 on the over-the-
counter market after the com-
pany announced ' an unex-
pected profit of 15 cents a
share in its second quarter.
McCaw Cellular’s A shares,

traded on the over-the-counter
market jumped $4% to $33%.
British Telecom- has agreed to
take a 22 per cent stake in the
Seattle-based company for
$1.5bn. LIN Broadcasting
meanwhile soared $5 to $82%
on speculation that the com-
pany may receive a takeover
offer from McCaw.

Shares drop
after Brazil

unveils latest

inflation plan

EUROPE

Stockholm and Oslo jump
on liberalisation moves

By John Barham in

Sao Paulo

Canada

BUYING was active across the
board in Toronto as share
prices moved sharply higher in
early trading. The composite
index rose 14.4 to 3^48.6.

ASIA PACIFIC

Confidence dampened by
Nikkei’s rapid advance
Tokyo

INVESTORS finally began to
show signs of hesitation about
the rapid rise in the market
and shares plunged in early
trading, although most of the
losses were recovered by the
dose, writes Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

just 43.15 lower at 31,311.40
after dropping 244.14 to a low
of 31,110.41 earlier in the day.
The high was 31,463.70.

Although the index
rebounded at the finish. 507
issues fell against 407 gains,
while 165 issues were
unchanged. Turnover at L23bn
shares was close to the L23bn
traded on Wednesday. The
Topix index of all listed shares
fall 16.35 to 2,43555 and in Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
was off 3.17 at 1,977.21.

A number of factors com-
bined to dampen investor con-
fidence, beginning with the
weaker yen and higher domes-
tic short-term interest rates.
To aggravate the situation,

there was news early yesterday
that the research arm of
Nomura Securities had overes-
timated the expected recovery
in earnings in the steel indus-
try. Rumours also spread that
the Ministry of Finance had
summoned representatives of
the four big securities houses
and admonished them for the
extraordinary rise in the mar-
ket when the nation was sup-
posed to be in deep mourning
for the late Emperor.
Some said the buying hod

reached an impasse. "Investors
have run out of things to buy."
said Mr Masami Okiima, chief
trader at UBS Phillips and
Drew.
Nippon Oil was the most

actively traded issue with

45.7m shares following its
strong performance on
Wednesday after it was
reported that the company Had
acquired the rights to develop
300 oil excavation sites in the
Mexican Gulf. The stock
gained Y60 to Y1JB2B. The rise
in crude oil prices also encour-
aged buying of oil and
resources issues including Nip-
pon Mining, which rose Y29 to
Y858 in heavy trading after tot-
ting a record high of Y860.

Several construction compa-
nies maintained their upward
momentum. Sato Kogyo, the*
third most active stock with
365m shares, rose Y70 to a
record high of Yl.120. Nishi-
matsu Construction, specialis-

ing in large-scale civil engi-
neering projects, rose Y31 to
Y960. Interest in medium-sized
construction companies was
triggered by the announcement
on Wednesday that the Gov-
ernment plans to start con-
struction work on three new
bullet train railway lines.

Steels were weaker following
the Nomura revision of earn-
ings prospects. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, second in
volume with 42.2m shares
traded, also Y3Q to Y145Q.
Trading in Osaka was also

hit by the weaker yen and
higher oil prices. The OSE
average lost 24.86 to 29.419.11,
the first fall in 14

Roundup
THE ADVANCE on Wall Street
overnight helped some Asia
Pacific markets to firm, but
Hong Kong came off after
strong gains.

HONG KONG gave in to
profit-taking after a strong
start and the indices finished
slightly lower In active volume

of HK$l.Sbn compared with
Wednesday’s HK$L6bn.
1 The collapse of a large prop-
erty deal - the mi* of the Shui
On Centre - did not have as
negative an impact as expected
and the Hang Seng index lost

1
just 539 to 2509.66.

AUSTRALIA firmed in line
with London and New York,
with leading resources stocks
particularly popular. The All
Ordinaries index closed 95 up
at 15125 in volume of liftm
shares worth A$228m.
MIM gained 8 cents to A$L89

on 6.72m shares after its 73 per
cent rise in half year profits

' reported on Wednesday.
, In industrials. Elders IXL
rose 9 cents to A$2.92 on 6m
shares as investors welcomed
its partnership with Canadian
brewers Molson.

SINGAPORE closed only
marginally higher. The Straits
Times industrial index was up
453 at 159954 in turnover of
495m shares, up from Wednes-
day’s 465m.
United Overseas Land was

active. Its shared added 12
cents to S$156 and its warrants
6% cents to 66 cents on specu-
lation that It had sold some
property.

NEW ZEALAND was boosted
by gains in overseas markets,
news of improving domestic
economic fundamentals and
continued strong demand tor
the exchange’s largest listed
company, Fletcher Challenge.
The Barclays index added 20.70
to 153855.
TAIWAN was taken lower by

continued caution and
rumours that capital increase
proposals from the three main
banks would not be passed in a
meeting at the Taiwan Provin-
cial Assembly next Monday.
The weighted index lost 25954
to 552655

BRAZIL’S stock markets are
hanging on the Government's
every word. Dealer after
dealer says “we have to see if
the Summer Plan works.”
The Plan, introduced on

Sunday, is the Government's
third attempt to as many years
to stop inflation. Stock mar-
kets plummeted after the plan
was launched. When markets
opened on Wednesday after a
two-day bank holiday, the Rio
de Janeiro Exchange fell 65
per cent and the Sao Paulo
market lost 35 per cent.

Yesterday, share prices kept
falling. The Sao Paulo market
dropped a further 5.5 per cent,
with the Ibovespa composite
index closing at 33,124. At
mid-session. Rio had slipped
5.2 per cent, with the IBV
index at 126,707.
Operators said trading was

nervous, with wild price gyra-
tions. On Wednesday the most
liquid stocks lost 16 per emit,
only to recover nearly all the
ground by the end of trading.
Markets fell because the

Centra] Bank pegged money
market Interest rates at 25 per
emit a month, while inflation
is expected to be very much
lower. The Central Bank
wants to prevent panic buying
and stifle speculation by keep-
ing interest rates high. Gold
and black market dollars also
slumped in a headlong stam-
pede into the money market
In spite of falling share

prices, analysts are still not
sure what to maiw of the plan.
They say defensively that
nothing can ever be certain to
Brazil until after carnival
wfaicb ends on Ash Wednesday
- February 8 this year.
The markets hope the plan

will reduce inflation from 30
per cent a month to a more
bearable 5 per cent to 7 per
cent a mouth. But misgivings
about Brasilia’s commitment
to austerity are growing. The
announcement on Tuesday
that Congress would have toe
final word on firing up to
90500 government employees
angered investors. Congress is

thought to be unlikely to
approve the measure.
Mr Henrique Molinari, a

director of Banco CrefisuL an
investment hank, said: "On the
positive side, the Government
has set Interest rates high,
which shows it is serious. On
the negative side, by sending
the dismissals to Congress, it

has reduced confidence.**

THE spotlight focused on
Scandinavian markets yester-
day after liberalisation moves
in Sweden, while other Euro-
pean bourses took interest rate
rises nonchalantly, writes Our
Markets Staff.
STOCKHOLM pulled nnru+lw

all-time high out of its hat of
tricks after news that the Cen-
tral Bank was abolishing
equity investment regulations
with immediate effect. The
Affarsvflrlden index jumped
105. or 1 per cent, to 1,042.4.

Under the new rules -
which came as a surprise in
terms of tuning - Swedes will
be able to invest abroad, for-
eigners will be able to boy
unquoted Swedish shares and
all Swedish companies will be
allowed to buy property over-
seas. Exchange controls and
the need to obtain government
permits have restricted such
activity in the past
The news was seen as posi-

tive for both Sweden and over-
seas markets, particularly
those to Scandinavia as well as
London. New York and Tokyo.
Domestic institutions were
cash rich and the new chan-
nels for investment would pro-
vide a healthy safety-valve,
said one analyst "Instead of
there being a continuous head
of steam on domestic cash
flows building up to Sweden,
it's now possible for it to flow
over much more readily into
foreign markets."
Swedish investors were

restricted to buying SKr3bn
worth of foreign equities last
year and Kleinwort Benson
guesses purchases could reach
SKr5bn-6bn this year.
Insurance company RitatuWa,

which will benefit from
improved access to property
and equities, added SKrll to
SKr202.
OSLO jumped by 55 per cent

in delight at the Swedish liber-
alisation and at higher oil
prices. The all share index
climbed 1359 to 39750, taking
its rise since the start of the
year to 13.4 per cent. Turnover
reached a record NKr718m.
Norway is seen as the mam

beneficiary in the short-term
from its neighbour's move, and
prices were marked up in
anticipation of a “Swedish
invasion.” In Industrials, Aker
added NKrl to NKrS450 and
Kvaemer. which announced it

was buying Norwegian boat

SWITZERLAND’S five TaaflW
stock exchanges booked total
securities turnover of
SFr875bn ($550bn) last year,
IZ.7 per cent less then the
1987 record of SFr992bn, writes
John Wicks in Zurich.
The share of the Zorich

exchange rose to 65 per cent,
with Geneva taking 225 pc?
emit and Basle 9.4 per cant and
the rest shared between Lau-
sanne and Berne.
Despite Zorich’s increased

share to value terms, fixe num-
ber of bargains there dropped
by 1.4 per emit over the year
and by 254 per cent to Baste.
Geneva trades Increased by
115 per cent, while Lau-
sanne's rose by 27 per cent and
Bane’s fall by 15 per cent

builder Fjellstrand for
NKr97m, climbed NKrll to
NKr298.
FRANKFURT breathed a

sigh of relief once the Bundes-
bank had announced half point
rises in the Lombard and dis-

count rates, and shares
climbed in active trading. The
move was typical of the mar-
ket’s reaction to expected inter-

est rate rises, said one dealer.

"People worry about it before-
hand and when they do it the
market goes down for two sec-

onds and then goes up.”
The dollar’s continued

strength suddenly ceased to he
of such concern and the FAZ
index rose 9.07 to 560.14 in
turnover worth DM454bn. The
DAX index finished U.47 better

at 1535.15, after reaching a
high of 154059.
There was some foreign buy-

ing of the market, with Far
Eastern demand for Siemens,
up DM4.40 at DM52950, with
some relief being expressed
that the Metsun consortium
had dropped its planned bid for

GEC, which is bidding with
Siemens for Plessey.

Steel stock Thyssen was pop-
ular. rising DM8 to a new high
for the year of DM19950 on the
day's most active trading
worth DM403.6m. Dresdner
Bank was reported to have
raised its forecast for Thys-
sen's 1989 warnings Engineer-
ing stock KHD rose DM1450 to
DM15650 amid renewed specu-
lation about a possible take-
over by Flat of Italy or John
Deere of the US.
PARIS ended higher once

the interest rate rise was out of

the way, with the CAC General

index opening up 0.6 at 4358

and the GMF 50 index adding

559 to 45855.
The key intervention rate

was raised by 'A point to 8%
per cent around midday after

the Bundesbank's move.
Corporate news kept individ-

ual stocks in the limelight;

Saint Gobain put on FFr7 to

FFr623 after reporting a sharp
increase in annual profits ear-

lier this week; Paribas,
announcing a 40 per cent jump
in its year-end earnings,
climbed FFr4.10 to FFr491; and
Suez gave up FFrl to FFr313
after Its subsidiary Banque
Indosuez forecast a rise of at

least 10 per cent in 1988 profits.

.

AMSTERDAM bad a strong
dav. fawning off ' only slightly

towards the dose as the dollar

eased on central bank selling

and Wall Street's easier start.

The CBS tendency index rose
L6 to 162.0 in fairly lively trad-

ing, with the round of Euro-
pean interest rate rises already
discounted.
Royal Dutch was strong

again, adding FI 1.30 to FI
12350 following Wednesday’s
two-for-one stock split. In
chemicals, Akzo climbed FI
3.40 to FI 151.70, recovering
some of the ground lost a*
institutions sold recently to
make way for the flotation
next month of state-owned
DSM. Operations at Akzo’s Rot-
terdam chloride plant have
partially resumed after fire
damage two weeks ago.
MILAN ended mixed after

recovering from early losses
and the Comit index eased 050
to 61352. Volume was said to
be similar to Wednesday’s
L220bn.

Fiat was fixed L33 weaker at
L10.070 but then rose to L10.1S5
after hours, which one analyst
thought "encouraging for the
market”
Retailer Standa surged

15,190 to L23500 for a twoday
rise of 14 per cent While some
analysts believe the long-term
prospects for the group are
attracting demand, others sug-
gest the chairman, Mr Silvio
Berlusconi, could be buying up
outstanding voting shares.
ZURICH had a quiet session,

with the news of higher domes-
tic interest rates apparently
already discounted. The Crddit
Suisse index gave up 05 to 536.

Tokyo land
prices boost
Air Liquide
By Hilary de Boerr

SOARING land-prices to Tokyo
have proved an unexpected
boon for Air Liquide, t&e lead-

ing French > industrial, gas
group, which has seen its share
price take offTh recent weeks. -

The blue chip stock has
jumped by 18 per coot since the
start of December to FFr825
yesterday, after waking from a
long sleep lasted.about six

months. The 1 climb compares
- with a 12 per cent rise to the
..GAC General index . since
December L
The latest rise in Air. liquids

is linked on part to speculation
over its 65 per cent-ownedJap-
anese subsidiary, Teisan, the
country’s second largest indus-

trial gag company, which- has
land assets in the pricey Tokyo
Bay area. Teisan’s share price
hay more than quadrupled over
the past six weeks, from about
Y500 to Y2.030 yesterday, on
speculation over possible prop-

erty sales.

James Capel, the London
brokers, estimates that the

.

sharp junto to Trisan’s stock
price adds FFr145 to Air Uq-
idde’s net asset value, which at
the end of 1987 stood at FFr200.
In 1987, about half of Teis-

an’s profits came from excep-
tional gains -from land asset
sales. The profits forecast for
last year, is similar to 19B7*s

Y1.8bn but does not include
any earnings from land sales.

James Capels* chemicals ana-
lyst Ms Jackie Ashurst says;

"The speculation is around
whether they do stQl have sale-

able assets, and the answer is

probably yea"
- Air Liquide is also currently
popular, on fundamental
grounds, she says; as well as
the recurring :nmwur- of a pos-
sible rights issue. •

S\/fv

Cash-rich and: export-ori
ented companies will be the
first to benefit from the plan,
while banks will lose. Mr
Paulo Possas, an investment
consultant, said he thinks the
Summer Plan will eventually
be good for stocks. Others are
less sure.

Mr Joao Marcos Nunes, a
director of a brokerage owned
by NMB Bank of the Nether-
lands, said: "In a way it Is a
good sign that stocks are fall-

ing, because it shows the mar-
ket expects a recession, which
indicates that the plan is
working."

SOUTH AFRICA

THE steady bullion price
supported quality stocks as
gold shares closed mixed in
uncertain trading. Mining
financials and diamonds
posted good gains while plati-

nums were quietly steady.
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1988/89
High

15231
100.00
139.89
131.55
161.60
13953
11751
90.40

120.78
144.25
86.88
197.43
154.17
18254
113.49
84.05

154.20
135.89
139.07
164.47
146.97
86.75
14151
11658

116.61

19236
161.61
11738
102.91
13038
160.10
143.47
143.13
116.84

1988/89
Low

91.16
83.72
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99

133.61
107.83
90.07
95.23
6332
98.55
97.99
98.26

130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

97.01

130.81
12036
99.78
8037
87.51
120.26
U1.77
113.26
100.00

142.98 J 11337 I 113.51

Year
ago

(approx)

101.16
91.12

104.76
110.40
113.78
112.33
7733
70.13
94.42
111.23
73.80
14138
120.61
107.23
96.06
77.25

106.10
107.02
128 05
135.72
99.89
78.04

129.87
99.19

10030

137.99
12294
99.78
81.99
97.10

122.56
111.91
113.41
100.16

Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Copyright. The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sadis & Ca, and County NatWesz Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

Amendments to indices for January 18 applied to Mexico, World Ex. US and World Ex. Japan.
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Can you put a face to .the voice of vour stock-

broker? Can you remember the lost time you had a
face to face discussion?

If the answers to these questions are no. then you
should be talking to Greig Middleton,

We're renowned for the personal
service we provide in our traditional

stoethrowing role.

And now our clients can expen
the same personal service should they
want a mongage, tax advice, pension
or insurance.

major*

Greig
Middleton

AND CO. LIMITED
MfiMSCXS O*THE INTERNATfOMAL STOCK EXCHANCEM£MMK OF TW SECUErnt* SSSrSfSSJ^
6« WILSON STREET, LONDON £C2A 2BL

Our care and expertise has been a
factor For our ever growing success and size.

Greig Middleton has become one of the largest
independent stockbrokers in Britain, with offices in
Glasgow; Bristol, Guildford, York. Truro and London.

Ifwe sound like the type ofstockbroker
you could do business with, why riot can
Christopher Sibthorpe on OJ-247WJ07
or write to him for further ‘details.

You'll quickly see why we are
known as the professionals wittf the
personal touch.


